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“Sorry,Watkins
hut we’re cutting down

That’s the explanation they gave him, but

they were letting him go for another reason

entirely . . . one that Watkins didn’t even suspect.

Without realizing it, he had offended a number of

the firm’s best customers and they had complained

to the boss. It was sort of tragic ... to have this

happen just when he thought he was getting some
place. A good man, Watkins— and an ambitioius

one—but just a little bit careless.*

You can’t get away with it

Maybe a few super-employees get away with

^halitosis (bad breath), but lesser ones

shouldn’t even tr\\ This offensive condition,

of which anyone may be guilty, is the fault

unpardonable in business, and social life.

Business firms should insist that their em-

ployees use Listerine .Antiseptic every day,

to take precautions against offending.

While some Dad breath ts due to systemic

conditions, most cases, say some authorities, are

due to the fermentation of tiny foou' particles

that may take place even in normal mouths.

Listerine used as a mouth rinse and gargle

quickly haltsthis fcrmentarion and then overcomes

the odors it causes. The breath becomes sweeter,

more wholesome, less likely to be obno.xious.

Make your breath more agreeable

If you are trying to get ahead in business, don’t

risk offending. If you want people to like you,

get in the habit of using Listerine Antiseptic

systematically every morning and night,

and beoveen times before business and

social engagements.

This wholly delightful precaution against

a condition that anyone may have at some

time or other without realizing it may
pay you rich dividends in popularity.

Lambert PharmacalCo.,5r.Z.owiJ, Mo.
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WHERE DO YOU GO FROM HERE?
YOU'RE like a million other men—you're facirjg

a big question. The depression turned business

topsy-turvy and now the rebuilding period

stares you in the (ace.

Are the things that are happening today going
ti> help or hinder you—what will they mean in your
pay check? Where will they put you five, ten, twenty
years from now? How can you take full advantage

of this period of opportunity?

We believe you w'ill find the answer here—

a

suggestion the soundness of which can be proven
to you as it has been to thousands of other men.

Tbe whole trend today—legislation, spirit, action
— is to put men back to work, raise earning and
spending power, give every man a fair chance to work
out his own salvation.

The road to success remains unchanged but.hear

this in mind, rt'hm it takes to win is radically dijferent!

Noemployertodaywould dare risk an important

post in the hands of a man who had not learnedthe
lesson of '29. Why should he, when right at this

moment he can pick and choose and get almost
any man he wants at his own price?

Business organizations are rebuilding—reorgan-

ieing for the new conditions. Before it is over every
man and every method will be judged in the cold

light of reason and experience—then dropped, re-

made Of retained. This spells real opportunity for

the man who can meet the test—but heaven help the

man who still tries to meet today’s problems from
yesterday’s standpoint! Out of the multitude still

jobless there are sure to be many frantically eager
to prove him wrong and take his place.

Some Men Have Found
the Answer

Seeing these danger signs, many aggressive
men and women are quietly training at home—are

wisely building thcmgelves for more efficient serv-

ice to their employers.

You naturally ask, “Has your training helped
men withstand conditions of the la.st few years?”

Our answer is to point to a file of letters from
many of our students reporting pay raises and promo-

tions while business was at Us louest ebb—together wnli

a myriad of others telling of greater success during

these recent months of rccoverj-.

Unusual evidence is ready for your investigation.

We have assembled much of it in a booklet that is

yours for the asking, along with a new and vitallv

interesting pamphlet on your business field.

This is a serious study of the possibilities and
opportunities in that field. It is certain to contain

an answer to vital questions bothering you today
about your own work and earning power.

Send for these booklets— coupion brings them
free. Be sure to check the LaSalle training that in-

terests you most. We will tell you also how you
can meet and take fullest advantage of today's

situation. No cost or
obligation—sowhy not
mail the coupon now?

Name - -Age

Posiltnn — —

Address —
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OF THINGS BEYOND

It is the policy of Unknown to

make certainties as uncertain as pos-

sible—or hadn't you noticed that?

It is our firm belief that life is more
interesting for just an occasional

“Are you sure?" peeping out of that

solid, safe wall of eonventional fact.

That we include such purely amus-
ing items as the current “Mad Hat-
ter,” and such purely fantastic ele-

ments as “The Roaring Trumpet”
has nothing to do with the case.

They’re just to keep the reader go-

ing. Our real effort is directed at

things like “None But Lucifer”

—

though we can’t always hope for such

perfect timing as we had on that

story. It would have been out of

date if it had appeared three weeks

later—and “Death’s Deputy.”

Next month we bring another of

the kind we really seek, “But With-

out Horns,” by Norvell W. Page. It

is not an adventurous, Prester John
story; it t^kes place in modem
America. It's one of the “pure fan-

tasy—so far” type. But it is also one

of tlie inevitables—the .story of the

man-after-man, the superman,

About once iu a million years, the

partioular race of animate things

that rules the world is overthrown.

Something new and better takes its

place. Reptiles ruled once—and

were defeated by mammals.

Man niles today.

// experience teaches anythinrf, it

teaches that man’s mastery will be

challenged—challenged by a new and

better race. It is absolutely inevita-

bly, as certain as fate.

Whence will this new race come?
From Man him.self, as the mammals
that destroyed the rule of reptiles

came from the reptiles. Somewhere,
some one of these days, a child will

be born that is not quite—human.
That happens frequently, of course •

—freaks. Mutations. But this new
freak—this mutant—will be not only

changed, but better than man.

In nature, two things produce

these mutation.s, changes that bring

a!x»ut new' species, make lions and

tigers arise as two different varieties

of the cat family—or make a rep-

tilian thing give ri.se to somelbing

warm-blooded—and doom-bearing.

Radium rays, radium scattered in

pitchblende deposits, and the cosmic
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rays that rain down from unknown
outer space, can both do it.

Man, clever beastie, thought up
another one—X rays can do it, too.

Anc! then, forcing his own end on
frantically, he sought the world for

radium, concentrated it from im-

mensely dilute ores into terrifically

potent little tubes, where it could

get in its work a thousand times more
effectively. Man built X ray ma-
chines by the thousands. Not con-

tent with the work of natural ra-

dium, he constnjcts huge atom-
cracking machines to make artificTal

radium.

Each is a source of rays that can
—the chance is remote, very remote
—bring about the subtle change that

will give rise to the something not-

quite-human. The chance that such

a thing will happen is less than the

chance that you will draw thirteen

spades in a bridge hand.

People have drawn thirteen

.spades, though. And no species has

ruled Earth so very long without be-

ing toppled. Toppled, ironically, by.

one of its own, slightly changes!, off-

spring. Man’s held the stage for

about a million years, it seems. He’s

about due for a—change. And he’s

asking for it, with all the ingenious

devices and concentrations of deadly

things he’s invented.

Norvell Page, in “But Without
Horns,” tells the story of the coming
of that one who is not quite human
—but a little more. So far as we
know, it’s pure fantasy.

So far as we know. For that man-
after-man may l>e here now, of

course—one of the several hundred

slightly peculiar children in the coun-

try today. Slightly moronic-seeming,

perhaps—young apes learn so much
more quickly than the immensely su-

perior young of mankind that, to

apes, children would seem moronic

—or perhaps he’s passed that stage

already. Perhaps he’s one of the

“very bright boys” going through

high school this year

—

But, in any case, you'll find Page’s

-j’arn disturbing—and fa.scinating.

Also coming next month is an un-

u.sually fine piece by Nat Schachner—“Master Gerald of Cambray”—the

tale of a Latin instructor who. like

Martin Padway, landed in the wrong

time. But, unlike Padway, landed in

a harsher era^—the medieval univer-

sities. Schachner, author of an au-

thoritative book on these ancient

universities, paints a realistic, if not

engaging, picture of Paris in the Year

of Our Lord Twelve Sixty-three.

And shorter material, of course, to

total our usual eighty thousand

words of fantasy.

Incidentally, that fact—that one

copy of Unknown contains consider-

ably more text than the average two-

dollar book—rather surprises most

people. You’re invited to check it if

you don’t quite believe that the

rather slim-sccming magazine can

contain so much.
The Editor.
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TRUmPCT
by 1. SPH/VGUE Ae CMP
and FLETCHER PRATT

Shea started for the land

of Irish mythology-—and

found the Twilight of the

Norse Gods!

I.

There were four men in the room.
All were commonplace as to faces

and three were conxmonplace as to

clothes. The fourth wore riding

breeches, semi-field boots, and asuMe
jacket with a tartan lining. The
extra-fuzzy polo coat and the sporty

tan felt with the green feather which
lay on a chair belonged to him also.

But the owner of this remarkable

outfit was neither a movie actor nor

a rich young idler. He was a psy-
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chologist, ami his name was Harold
Shea. A little taller, a trifle thinner

than most people, he would have
been handsome if his nose were
shorter and his eyes farther apart.

The other three were psychologists

like Shea and members of the same
group. The oldest, director of the

others* activities, was a bushy-haired

man named Reed Chalmers. He had
just been asking Shea what the devil

he meant by coining to work in such
theatrical garb.

Shea said: “Tm going to ride a
horse when I leave this afternoon.

Honest.” The last word had a de-

fensive accent.

“Ever ridden a horse?” asked a
small and tlynamic young man
named Vaclav Polacek.

“N-no,” replied Shea, “but iVs

about time I learned.” Again the

tone was defensive.

'Hie remaining member of the

group. Waller Bayard, snorkled.

“What you ought to say is that

you’re going to ride a horse so as to

have an excuse for looking like some-
thing out of Esquire. First it wa.s

fencing, then last winter you were

smearing the place up with Nor-
w^an patent ski grease, though 1
know you went skiing jus't twice.”

“So what?” demanded Shea.

Chalmers spoke worriedly. “Aren’t

you .satisfied with your work here?”

“Why sliouldn’t I be? We do
about as we damn please, thanks to

old man Garaden’s putting that re-

quirement for a psychology insli-

tute into his bequest to the hospi-

tal. I could use more money. But
so could everybody.”

“That’s not the point,” said Chal-

mers. “These poses of yours point

to an inner conflict, a maladjustment
with your environment.”

Shea grinned. “CalHt a little sup-

pressed romanticism. I figured it

out for myself long ago. Look.

Walt, here, spends his time trying

to become Midw’estern tennis champ.
What good’ll it do him? Votsy”

—

he waved a hand at Vaclav Polacek—“spends hours at home, carving

models of ocean liners—another fixa-

tion on the distant and romantic. I
like to dress up. So what?”

“'Phat’.s all right,” Chalmers ad-
mitted, “if you don’t start taking
your romantic imaginings seriou.sly.

Oh, well, if you start suffering from
depressions, let me know. Let’.s get
down to business now.

“I’ve told you how I checked my
premise, that the world we live in is

composed of impressions received

through the senses. But there is an
infinity of possible world»<. and if the
senses can be attuned to receive a
different series of impressions, we
should infallibly find ourselves liv-

ing in a different world. That’s
where I got the second check, here

at the hospital, in the examination
of dements, mainly paranoiacs.

You”—he nodded at Bayard
—

“set

me on the right track with that re-

port on the patient with Korsakov’s
psychosis.

“The next step should be to trans-

late this theoretical data into ex-

periment; that is, to determine how
to transfer from one world into an-

othCT. Among the dements, the shift

is partial and involuntary, with «lis-

aslrous results to the psyche.

When—”
“Just a minute,” interrupted Shea.

“Do you mean that a complete shift

would actually transfer a man’s body
into one of these other worlds?”

“Very likely, .since the body re-

cords whatever .sensations the mind
permits. For complete demonstra-

tion it would be necessary to try it,

and I don’t know that the risk would

be worth it. The other world might
have such different laws that it

would be impossible to return.”
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“You mcaij, if the world were that

of classical mythology, for instance,

the laws would be those of Greek
magic insteacl of modern physics?”

“Precisely. But
—

”

“How could you work the shift?”

inlerruj)ted Bayard.

Chalmers frowned. “1*11 get to

that, if you give me time. As I see

it. the method consists of filling

your mind with the fundamental as-

sumptions of the world in question.

Now, what are the fundamental as-

sumptions of our world? Obviously,

those of scientific logic.”

“Such as
—

” said Shea. '

“Oh. the principle of dependence,
for instance. ‘Any circumstance in

which alone a case of the presence

of a given plienomenou differs from
the case of its al)sence is casually

relevant to that phenomenon.’”
“Ow!” yelled Polacek. “Dr.

C’halmers, do you know what that

mean.s?”

“Certainly,” replied Chalmers,
not at all amused.
“Do you?" asked Polacek, turn-

ing to Shea.

“Sure,” grinned Shea, “or if I

didn't, I wouldn’t admit it.”

Polacek complained, “It's almost
as bad as Frege’s definition of num-
ber.”

“
‘The number of things in a given

class
— ’ ” began Shea.

“StopI That tiling always drives

me nuts!”
“ ‘—Is the class of all classes that

are similar to the given clas.s.’
”

“Hrmn,” remarked Chalmers. “If

j'(»u gentlemen are through with your
joke, ni go on. If one of these in-

finite other worlds-^which exist in

a logical but not iti an empirical

sense—is governed by magic, you
might expect to find a principle like

that of dependence invalid, but prin-

ciples of magic, '<uch as the law of

similarity, valid.”

“What's the law of similarity?”

({oestioned Bayard sharply.

“The law of similarity may be

stated thus: effects re.seinlile causes.

It’s not valid for us, but primitive

peoples firmly believe it. For in-

stance, they think that you can make
it rain by pouring water on the

ground w'ith appropriate murnbo-

jumbo.”
“I didn’t know you could have

fixed principles of magic.” com-
menteti Shea.

“Certainly." replied Chalmers, un-

smiling. “Medicine men don’t

merely go through hociis-po<‘us.

They believe they are working ac-

cording to natural laws. In a world

where everyone firmly believed in

these laws, that is, in one where all

minds were attuned to rec*eive the

proper impressions, the law.s of

magic would conceivably work, as

one hears of witch doctors' spells

working in Africa foday. Frazer lia.s

worked out many of the magical

laws. Another is the law of con-

tagion: that things once in contact

continue to interact from a distance

after separation.

“As you know, you can build up
a self-consistent logic on almost any
set of assumptions

—

”

Bayard, sitting as usual with half-

closed eye.s, interjected another of

his sharp observations: “Isn’t there

a flaw in the structure there, doc-

tor? It seems to me that your hy-

pothesis renders transference to the

future possible. By means of that

transference we would then become
aware of natural laws not yet dis-

covered at present and, for that mat-

ter, of invention.s not yet made. But
the future naturally won’t be igno-

rant of your method of transference.

Therefore, one could return from the

future to the present with a whole
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list of now inventions. These inven-

tions, Inunehed into the present,

would anticipate the future, and by
anticipating it, change it.”

“Very ingenious,” said Chalmers,
'but I'm afraid you overlook some-
thing. You might indeed secure

transference to a future; but it would
not necessiirily be the future, the
actual future. A mental frame of

reference i.s recpiired. That is, we
need a complete sot of concepts of

the physical worhl, wliich concepts

condition the impressions received

by the iniiid. The conce))ls of the

actual future will be the product of

a large number of factors, now op-
erating in a manner unknown to us.

That i.s—

”

“1 see.” It wa.s the quick-think-

ing Pohu*ek. “The frame of refer-

ence for the actual future i.s not yet
formed, whereas the frames of ref-

erence for all past worlds are fixed.”

”J*reci>.ely- 1 would go beyond
'Transference to any world ex-

hibiting a fixed pattern is possible,

but to such worlds only. That is,

one conld secure admi.ssion to any of

H. (». Wells’ numerous futures. The
mythohigy of the llia<l should not be
impossible. We must merely choose

a series of basic assumptions. In the

case of tlie actual future we are ig-

norant of the assumption.s. But—

”

and he droned on and on.

IIahoi>u Shea lay on his bed,

smoked and thought. He smoked
expensive English cigarettes, not be-

cau.se lie liked them especially, but
ltecau.se it was part of his pattern of

affectation to smoke something un-

u.sual. He thought about Chalmers’

lecture.
^

It would no doubt be dangerous,

as Chalmers said. But he was get-

ting unutterably bored with life.

Chalmers was able, but dull, and
’

while in theory all four were research-

ers, in practice the three subonli-

nates merely collected facts and left

to the doctor the fun of assembling

Ihoiu and g«>iieralizing from them.

Of course, thought Shea, he did

get some fun out of his little poses,

l)ut they were a poor substitute for

real excitements. He liked wearing

his new breeehe.s and boots, but rid-

ing a hor.se Inul been an excnicialing

experience. It also Inui none <»f the

imaginary tlirill of .swinging along in

a cavalry charge, which he had half

unconsciously promi.sed himself. .HI

be got was the fact that his acquaint-

ances thought liim a nut. Let Vm;
he didn’t care.

But he was tm) good a psychoh>-

gist to deceive liim.self long or eom-
])Ietely. He did care. He wanted
to mak« a big impression, but he wa.s

one of those unfortiinate.s who a<io]>t

a method that protluoes the effect

opposite to the one they want.

Hell, he tliought, no u.se intro.sj>ect-

ing myself into the diimps. Chal-

mers says it'll work. The ohl l)ore

misses hre once in a while, like the

time he tried to psychoanalyze the

cleaning woman aiul slie thought he

was proposing marriage. But that

was an error of technique, not of

general theory. Chalmers was sound

enough on theory, an<I he had al-

ready warned of dangers in the })rac-

lical application in this case.

Yes. If he said that one could

transport one.self to a different place

and time by formula, it could be

done. The complete escape from

—

well, from insignificance, lie confessed

to himself. He woiihl be the Co-
lumbus of a new experience in time

and space!

Harold Shea got up and began to

pace the Hoor, exoite<l by the trend

of his own thoughts. 'I'o explore

—

.say the world of the Iliad. Danger,

danger; one might not be able to
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get l>ack, Chalmers had warned.
Especially not, Shea told himself a

trifle grimly, if one turned out to

be one of those serf soldiers wlio died

by thousands under the gleaming

walls of Troy.

Not the Iliad. The Slavic twi-

light? No; too full of man-eating

witches and werewolves. Ireland!

I’hat was it—the Ireland of Ciichu-

linn and Queen Muev. Blood there,

too, but what the hell, you can’t have
adventure without some danger. At

least, the dangers were reasonable

open-eye .stuff you could handle.

And the girls of that world—they

were something pretty slick by all

description.

It is doubtful whether Shea’s col-

leagues noticed in the following days

any change in his somewhat irregu-

lar and fantastic methods of w'ork-

ing. They would hardly have sus-

jjected him of dropping Havelock
Ellis for the LHster and Fenian leg-

endary cycles with which he was con-

ditioning his mind for the attempted
“trip.” If any of them, entering his

room suddenly, had come on a list

with many erasures, which included

a flashlight, a gun, and mercuro-
chrome, they would merely have

supposed that Shea intended to

make a rather queer sort of camp-
ing expedition.

And Shea was too secretive alx>ut

his intentions to let anyone see the

equipment he selected: a Colt .38

revolver with plenty of ammunition,
a stainless-steel hunting knife—“They ought to be able to appre-

ciate metal like that,” he told himself

—a flashlight, a box of matches to

give him a reputation as a wonder
worker, a notebook, a Gaelic dic-

tionary. and, finally, the boy scout

handbook, edition of 1926, as the

easiest source of ready reference for

one who e.xpected to live in the open
air and iu primitive society.

Shea went home after a weary day
of asking questions of neurotics, and
had a good dinner. He put on the

^most-new' riding clothes and
strapped over his polo coat a shoul-

der pack to hold his kit. He put on
the hat with the green feather, and
with these preparations made, sat

down at his desk. There, on sheets

of paper spread before him, were
the logical equations, with their lit-

tle horseshoes, upside-down T’s, and
identity signs.

His scalp prickled a trifle as he
gazed at them for a moment, un.see-

ing. But what the hell! Stand by
for adventure and romance! He bent

over, giving his whole attention to

the formulas, trjing not to focus on
one spot, but to apprehend the

whole:

“If P equals not-Q, Q implies

not-P, which is equivalent to saying
either P or Q or neither, but not both.

But if not-P is not implied by nj»t-Q,

the counter-implicative form of the
proposition

—

”

There was nothing but six sheets

of paper. Just that, lying in two
neat rows of three sheets, with per-

haps half an inch between them.
There should be strips of table show-

ing between them. But there was
nothing—nothing.

“The full argument thu.s con.sists

in an epieheirematic syllogism in

Barbara, the major premises of

which is vot the conclu.sion of an
enthymeme, though the minor prem-
ise of which may or may not 1^ the

conclusion of a non-Aristoteiian

Sorites
—

”

The papers were still there, but
overlying the picture of tho.se six

w'hite rectangles was a whir! of faint

spots of color. All the colors of the

spectrum were represented, he noted

witii some detached section at the

back of his mind, but there was a

strong tendency toward violet.
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Round and round ihey went

—

round—and round

—

“If either P or Q is true or (Q or

R) is true then either Q is true or

(P or R) is false
—

”

Round—and round— lie could
hear nothing, nothing at all. He
had no sense of heat or cold, or of

the pres.sure of the chair seat against

him. There was nothing but mil-

Jion.s of whirling spots of color.

Yes, he could feel temperature
now. He was cold. There was
sound, too, a distant whistling

sound, like that of a wind in a chim-
ney. The spots were fading into a

general grayness. There was a sense

of pressure, also, on the soles of his

feet. He straightened his legs—^yes,

standing on something. But every-

thing around him was gray—and bit-

ter cold, with a wind whipping the

skirts of his coat around him.
He ]ooke<l down. His feet were

there all right—^hello, feet, pleased

to meet you. But they were fixed

in grayish-yellow mud which had
squilched up in little ridges around
them. The mud belonged to a track,

only two feet wide. On both sides

of it, gray-green began, the gray-

green of dying grass. On the grass

large flakes of snow were scattered,

dandruflwise. More were coming,
visible as dots of darker gray against

the background of whirling mist,

swooping down long parallel inclines,

growing and striking the path with

the tiniest U. Now and then one

spattered against Shea’s face.

He had done it. The fwmula
worked!

H.

“Welcome to Ireland!” Harold
Shea murmured* to himself, and
looked around. The snow was not

alone responsible for the grayness.

There Was also a cold, clinging mist

that cut off vision at a hundred yards

or so. Ahead of him the track edged
leftward around a little mammary
of a hill, on whose flank a tree rocked
under the melancholy wind. The
tree’s arm.s all reached one direction,

as though the wind were habitual;

its branches bore a few leaves as

gray and discouraged as the land-

scape it.self. The tree was the only
object visible in that wilderness of

mud, grass and fog. Shea stepped
toward it and was diimfounded to
observe that the serrated leaves bore

the indentations of the Northern
scrub oak.

Bui that grows only in the Arctic

Circle, he thought, and was bend-
ing closer for another look when he
heard the do-psquash of a horse’s

hoofs on the muddy track behind
him.

He turned. The horse was very
small, hardly more than a pony, and
shaggy, with a luxuriant tail blow-
ing round its withers. On its back
sat a man who might have been tall

had I>e been upright, for his feet

nearly touched the ground. But he
was hunched before the icy wind
driving in behind. From saddle to

eyes he was enveloped in a faded

blue cloak. A formless slouch hat
was pulled tight over his face, yet

not so tight as to conceal the fact

that he was both full-bearded and
gray.

Shea took half a dozen quick .steps

to the roadside and addressed the

man with the phrase he had care-

fully composed in advance for his

first human contact in the world of

old Ireland:

“The lop of the morning to you,

my good man, and would it be far

to the nearest hostel?”

He had meant to say more, but
paused a trifle uncertainly as the

man on the horse lifted bis head to

reveal a proud, unsmiling face in

which llie left eye socket was hor-
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ribly vacant. Shea smiled weakly,
then jjathcred his cmiraj^e and
plunged on: “It’s a rare bitter Do-
ceniber you do be having in Ire-

land.”

'Pile stranger looked at him. Shea
felt; with much of the .same clinical

detachment he himself would have
given to an interesting case of schizo-

phrenia, and spoke in slow, deep
tones: ’“I have no knowledge of

hostels, nor of Ireland: but the month
is not Deceml>er. are in May,
arul thi.s is the Fiinbulwinter.”

A little prickle of horror filled

Harold Shea, tlumgh the last word
was meaningless to him. Faint and
far. his ear caught a sound that
might be the howling of a dog—or

a wolf. As he sought for words there
was a flutter of movement. Two big

black birds, like oversize crows, slid

down the wind past him and came to

rest on the dry grass, looked at him
for a .second or two with bright, in-

telligent eyes, then took the air again.

“Well, where am I?”

“At the wings of the world, by
Midgard’s border.”

“Where in hell is that?”
The deep voice took on an edge

of annoyance. “For all things there
is a time, a place, and a person.

T'here is none of the three for ill-

judged questions and empty jokes.”

He showed Shea a blue-clad shoul-

der, clucked to his pony and began
to move wearily ahead.

“Hey!” cried Shea. He was feel-

ing got>d and sore. The wind made
his fingers and jaw muscles ache. He
wa.s lo.st in this arctic wasteland, and
thi.s old goal was about to trot off

and leave him stranded. He leaped

forw'ard, planting himself squarely in

front of the pony. “What kind of a
runaround is this, anyway? When
I ask someone ii civ’il question

—

”

The pony had halted, its muzzle
almost touching Shea’s coat. The

man on tlie animal’s back straight-

ened suddenly .so that Shea could

see he wa.s very tall indeed, a per-

*fect giant. But before lie had time

to note anything more he felt him-
self caught and held with an almost

j)hysical force by that single eye. A
stab of intensest, burning cold

seemed to run through him, inside

his head, as though hi.s brain had

been pierced by an icicle. He felt

rather than heard a voice which de-

manded, “Are you trying to stop me,

niggeiing?"

For his life. Shea could not have
moved anything biit his lips.

“N-no,” he stammered. “That is, I

just wondered if j’ou could tell me
how I could get somewhere where

it’s warm
—

”

The single eye held him unblink-

ingly for a few seconds. Shea felt

that it was examining lus inmost

thoughts. Then the man slumped a

trifle so that the brim of his hat shut

out the glare and the deep voice was
muffled, “f will be tonight at the

house of the bonder Sverre, which
is the Crossroads of the Work!. You
may follow.” The wind whipped a

fold of his blue cloak, and a.s it did

so there came, apparently from
within the cloak itself, a little swirl

of leaves. One clung for a moment
to the front of Shea’s coat. He
caught it with numbed fingers, and
saw it was an ash leaf, fresh and ten-

der with the bright green of spring

—in the midst of thi.s howling wil-

derness, where only arctic scrub oak
grew!

Shea let the pony pass and fell

in behind, head down, collar up,

hands deep in pockets, squinting

against the snowflakes. He w’a.s too

frozen to think clearly, but he tried.

The logical formulas had certainly

thrown him into another world. But
he hardly needed the word of Old
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Whiskers that it was not Ireland.

Something must have gone haywire
in his calculations. Could he go
back and recheck them? No—he
ha<i not the slightest idea at pres-

ent what might have been on those

six sheets of paper. He would have
to make the best of his situation.

But what situation was it? What
world had he tumbled into? A cold,

bleak one, inhabited by small,

shaggy ponies and grim old blue-clad

men with remarkable eyes. It

might be the world of Scandinavia
in the viking age, or even mythology.
Shea knew very little about such a

world, except that its No. 1 guy was
someone named Odinn, or Woden,
or Wotan, and there was another god
named Thor who threw a sledge

hammer at people he disliked.

Shea’s scientific training made
him doubt whether he would actu-

ally find these gods oper»'iting as

gods, with raore-than-liuman pow-
ers: or, for that matter, whether he
w'ould see any fabulous monsters.

Still, that stab of cold -through his

head and that handful of ash leaves

needed explaining. Of course, the

pain in his head might be an indi-

cation of incipient pneumonia, and
Old Whiskers might make a habit of

carrying ash leaves in his pockets.

But still

—

The big black birds were keeping
up with them. They didn’t seem
afraid, nor did they seem to mind
the ghastly weather.

It was getting darker, though in

thi.s landscape of damp blotting pa-
per, Shea could not tell whether the
sun had set. The wind pushed at

him violently, forcing him to lean

into it; the mud on the path was
freezing, but not quite gelid. It had
collected in yellow ^bs on his boots.

He could have sworn the boots

weighed thirty pounds apiece, and
they had taken in water around the

seams, adding clammy socks to his

discomfort. A clicking sound, like

a long roll of castanets, made him
jivonder until he realized it was
caused by his own teeth.

He seemed to have been walking
for days, though he knew it could

hardly be a matter of hours. Re-
luctantly he took one hand from his

pocket and gazed at his wrist watch.

It read 9:56; certainly wrong. When
he held the watch to a numbed ear

he discovered it had stopped. Nei-

ther shaking nor winding could

make it start.

He thought of asking his compan-
ion the time, but realized that the

rider would have no more accurate

idea than himself. He thought of

asking how much farther they had to

go. But he would have to make
himself heard over the wdnd, and the

old boy’s manner did not encourage
questions.

They i>Iodded on. The snow was
coming thickly through the murky
twilight. Shea could barely make
out the figure before him. The path
had become the same neutral gray
as everything else, and the weather
was turning colder. The snowflakes

were dry and hard, stinging and
bouncing w'here they struck. Now
and then an extra puff of wind would
snatch a cloud of them from the
moor, whirling it into Shea’s face.

He would shut his eyes to the im-

pact, and when he opened them find

he had blundered off the path and
have to scurry after his guide.

Light. He pulled the pack around
in front of him and fumbled in it

till he felt the icy touch of the flash-

light’s metal. He pulled it out from
under the other articles and pressed

the switch button. Nothing hap-
pened, nor would shaking, slapping,

or repeated snappings of the switch
produce any result.

In a few minutes it would be too
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dark for him to follow the man on
the pony by sight alone. Whether
the old boy liked it or not, Shea
would have to ask the privilege of

holding a corner of his cloak as a
guide.

It was just as he reached this de-

termination that something in the
gait of the pony conveyed a sense

of arrival. A moment more and the
little animal was trotting, with Shea
stumbling and skidding along the
fresh snow behind as he strove to

keep pare. The pack weighed tons,

anti he found himself gasping for

breath as though lie were running
up a forty-five-degree angle instead

of on an almost level path.

Then there w’as a darker patch in

the dark-gray universe, and Shea’s
companion halted the pony, sliding

off. A rough-hewn timber door
loomed through the storm, and the

old man banged against it with his

list. It opened, flinging' a flood of

yellow light out across the snow.
The old man stepped into the gap,

his cloak vividly blue in the fresh

illumination.

Shea, left behind, croaked a fee-

ble “Hey!” just managing to get his

foot in the gap of the closing door.

Ity^opened full out and a man in a
baggy homespun tunic peered out at

him, his face rimmed with drooping

whiskers. “W'ell?”

“May I c-c-coine in?”

“Umph,” said the man. “Come
on, come on. Don’t stand there let-

ting the cold in!”

in.

Shea stood in a kind of entry hall,

.soaking in the delicious warmth. The
vestibule wa.s perhaps six feet deep.

At its far end a curtain of skins had
been parteil to permit the passage

of the old man who preceded him.

Tlie bonder Sverre—Shea supposed

that would be his host—pulled them
still wider. “Lord, use this as your
own house, now and forever,” he
murmured with the perfunctory
hurry of a man repeating a formula
like “Pleased to meet you.”
The explorer of universes ducked

under the skins and into a long hall

paneled in dark wood. At one end
a fire blazed, apparently in the cen-
ter of the floor, though bricked
round to knee height. Around it

were a number of benches and ta-

bles. Shea caught a glimpse of walls

hung with weapons—a huge sword,
nearly as tall as he was, half a dozen
small spears or javelins, their deli-

cate steel points catching ruddy higli-

lights from the torches in brackets;

a kite-shaped shield with metal over-

lay in an intricate pattern

—

No more than a glimpse. Sverre
had taken him by the arm and con-
ducted him through another door,

was shouting: “Aud! Hallgerda!

This stranger’s half frozen. (Set the

steam room ready. Now, stranger,

you come with me.”
Down a passage to a sm^ler room,

where the whiskered, man ordered

him: “Get off those wet clothes.

Strange garments you have. I’ve

never seen so m.any buttons and
clasps in all my days. If you’re one

of the Sons of Muspellheim, Til give

you guesting for the night. But I

warn you for tomorrow there be men
not far from here who would liefer

meet you with a sword than a hand-

clasp.” He eyed Shea narrowly a

moment. “Be you of Muspellheim?”
Where was Muspellheim and what

was it.^—Shea wondered; but alou<!

be fenced, “What makes you think

that?”
“Traveling in those light clothes

this far north. Those that hunt the

red bear”—^hc made a curious mo-
tion of his hand as though tracing

the outline of an eyebolt in the air
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—“npe<I warm hides as well as stout

hearts,” Again he gave Shea that

curiously intent glance, as though
trying to ravel some secret out of

him.

Shea asked: ‘This is May, isn’t

it? I understand you’re pretty far

north, but you ought to get over

this cold snap soon.”

The man Sverre moved his shoul-

ders in a gesture of bafflement.

‘‘Mought, an<l then mought not.

Men say this would be the Fimbul-
winter. If that’s so, there’ll be lit-

tle enough of warm till the roaring

trumpet blows and the Sons of the

Wolf ride from the East, at the

Time."

Shea would /have put a question

of his own, but Sverre had turned
away a trifle grumpily. He got rid

of his clammy shorts instead, turn-

ing to note that Sverre had picked
up his wrist watch.

“That’s a watch,” he offered in a
friendly voice.

“A thing of power?” Sverre looked
at him again, and then a smile of

comprehension distended the wide
beard as he slapped his knee. “Of
course. Mought have known. You
came in with the Wanderer. You’re
all right. One of those .southern

warlocks.”

From somewhere he produced a
blanket and whisked it around
Shea’s nude form. “This way now,”
he ordered. Shea followed through
a couple of doors to another small

room, so full of wood smoke that it

made him cough. He started to rub
his eyes, then just in time caught

at the edge of his blanket. There
were two girls .standing by the door,

neither of them in the least like the
Irish colleens he had expected to
find. Both were blond, apple-

cheeked, and rather beamy.

‘Sverre introduced them: “This
UN—2

here’s my daughter Aud. She’s a

shield girl; can lick her weight in

polar bears.” Shea, observing the

brjCwny miss, silently agreed. “And
this is Hallgerda. All right, you go

on in. The water’s ready to pour.”

In the center of the small room
was a sunken hearth full of fire. On
top of the fire had been laid a lot of

stones about the size of potatoes.

Two wooden buckets full of water

.sat by the hearth.

The girls went out, closing the

door. Shea, with the odd sensation

that he had experienced all thi.s at

some previous time
—

“It must be

part of the automatic adjustment

one’s mind makes to the pattern of

this world,” he told himself—picke<l

up one of the buckets. He threw it

rapidly on the fire, then followetl it

with the other. With a hiss, the

room filled with water vapor.

Shea stood it as long as he could,

which was about a minute, then

groped blindly for the door and
gasped out. Instantly a bucketful

of ice water hit him in the face. As
he stood pawing the air and making
strangled noises a second bucketful

caught him in the chest. He yelped,

managing to choke out, “Glup . . .

stop . . . that’s enough!” Some-
wherb in the watery world a couple

of girls were girling. It was not

till his eyes cleared that he realized

it was they w'ho had drenched him,

and that he was standing between

them without his protecting blanket.

His first impulse was to dash back

into the steam room. But one of

the pair was holding out a towel

which it seemed only courtesy to

accept. Sverre was approaching un-

concernedly with a mug of .some-

thing. Well, he thought, if they can

take it, I can. He discovered that

after the first horrible moment hi.s

embarrassment had vanished. He
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dried himself calmly wliile Sverre
held out the mug.
“Hot mead,” Sverre explained.

“Something you don’t get down
South. And, get the stranger’s blan-

ket. We don’t want him catching
cold.”

Shea took a gulp of the mead, to
discover that it tasted something like

ale and something like honey. The
sticky sweetness of the stuff caught
him in the throat at first, but he was
more afraid of losing face before

the.sc people than of being sick.

Down it went, and after the first

gulp it wasn’t so bad. He began to

feel almost human.
“What’s your name, stranger?” in-

quired Sverre.

Shea thought a minute. These
people probably didn’t use family
names. So he said simply, “Harold.”
“Hungh?”
Shea repeated, more distinctly.

“Oh.” said Sverre. “Harald.” lie

made it rhyme with “dolled.”

Dressed except for his boots, Shea
took the place on the bench that
Sverre indicated. As he waited for

food he glanced round the hall.

Nearest him was a huge middle-
aged man with red hair and beard,

whose appearance made Shea’s mind
leap to Sverre’s phrase about “the

red bear.” His dark-red cloak fell

back to show a belt with carved
gold work on it. Next to him sat

another redhead, more on the .sandy

order, small-boned and fo.vy-faced,

with quick, shifty eyes. Beyond
Foxy-face was a blond young man
of about Shea’s size and build, with
a little golden fuzz on his face.

At the middle of the bench two
pillars of black wood rose from floor

to ceiling, heavily canned, and so

near the table that they almost cut

off one seat. It was now occupied

by the gray-bearded, one-eyed man

Shea had followed in from the road.

His floppy hat was on the table be-

fore him, and he was half leaning

around One of the pillars to talk to

another big blond man—a stout

chap whose face bore an expression

of permanent good nature, overlaid

with worry. Leaning against the

table at his side was an empty .scab-

bard that could have held a sword
as large as the one Shea ha»l no-

ticed on the wall.

The time-traveler’s eye, roving

along the table, caught and was held

by that of the slim young man. The
latter nodded, then rose and came
round the table, grinning bashfully.

“Would ye like a seat companion?”
he asked. “You know how it is, like

Havainal says:

‘Care eats the heart if you cannot .speak

To another all your thought.’
”

He half-chanted the linevS, accent-

ing the alliteration in a way that

made the rhymeless verse curiously

attractive. But he wa.s going on:

“It would help me a lot with the

Time coming, to talk to a plain hu-

man being. T don’t mind .saying

I’m scared. My name’.s Tlijalfi.”

“Mine’.s Harald,” said Shea, pro-

nouncing it as Sverre had done.

“You came with the Wanderer,
didn’t ye? Are ye one of tho.se out-

land warlocks?”

It was the .second time Shea had
been acciLsed of that. “I don’t know
what a warlock is, honest,” said he,

“and T didn’t come with the Wan-
derer. I just got lost and followed

him here, and ever .since I’ve been

trying to find out where T am.”
Tlijalfi laughed, then took a long

drink of mead. As Shea wondered
what there was to laugh at, the

young man said: “No offense,

friend Harald. Only it does .seem

mighty funny for a tiian to say he’s

lost at Crossroads of the World.
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Hii. ha, 1 never dkl hear the like.”

“The where, you J^ay?”

“Sure, the Crossroa<ls of the

Worlfl! You must come from seven

miles beyoml the moon not to know
that. Hai! You j)icke«l a queer time
to come, with all of Them here”

—

he jerke<l his finj»er toward the four

l>earde<l men. “Well, IM keep quiet

about not Imvin" the power, if 1 was
you. Ve know what the Havamal
says:

‘To the silent an«l sage does rare seldom
roine

When he gf>es to a house guest.’

Ye’re likely to be in a jam when
the trouble .starts if ye don't have
protection from one of Them, but

as lon«j as 77/r/y think ye’re a war-
lock, Uncle Kox will help you out.'*

He jal)be<l a finger to indicate tlie

iiiiiall, sharp-featured man amwig
the four, then went on quickly: “Or
are ye a hern.® If ye are, I ran get

Redl)car<l In lake ye into his serv-

ice when the T/nw* conies.”

“What lime? Tell me what this

is all
—

“ began Shea, but at thsit mo-
ment And and another girl appearetl

with wriotlen platters loaded with

fo«Hl.

“H.u, .sis!” calle^I Thjalti eheer-

fully, and trie<l to grab a chop fnmi
the platter carried by the second, a
girl Shea had not previously seen.

The girl kicked him neatly on the
shin an«l .set it before the late comer.
The ine;d consisted of various

meal.s, with iirside them a big slab

d brea<l, looking as though it ha<l

been cut from a quilt. There was
no sign of knife, fork, or any vege-

table element. Of course, they
would not have table silver, Shea
assured himself. He broke off a
piece of the bread and bit into it.

It was belter than it lookecl. The
meat that he picke<l up rather gin-

gerly was apparently a Ixiilod pork
chop, well cooked and well seasmird.

But as he was taking the second bite,

lie noted that the .shield girl, .Aud,

was still stamling beside lilni.

As he looked round Ami nuule a
curtsy and said rapidly*: “l.oni,

with this meal as with all things,

your wishes are our law. Is there

aught else that you desire?”

Shea hesitated for a monieni, real-

izing it was a formula re(|uired by
politeness and that he should make
some remark praising the foi>d. Hut
he had had a long drink of potent

mead on an empty stomach. The
normal fooil haliits of an American
urge<l him to action.

“Would it be too much to ask

whether you have any vegetables?”

he said.

For one brief second both the girl

and ThjalH stareil at him. Then
both burst into shrieks of laughter,

Aud staggering back toward the wall,

Thjalfi rolling hi.s head forward on
his arms. Shea sat staring, red with

embarrassment, the half-eaten i-hop

in his hand, lie hardly noticed that

the four men at the other side of the

table were looking at liim till the

big re<l-hea<Ie»I man boomed tmt:

“(»04id is the wit when men's chil-

dren laugli liefore the Aesir! Now,
Thjalfi, you shall tell us what brings

this lightness of heart.”

Thjalfi, making no effort to con-

trol himself, managed to gasp out:

“The . . . the warlock Harald
wants to eat a turnip!” His renewed
burst of laughter was drowned in the

roar from Uedbeard, who leaned

bark, bellowing: “Oh, ho, ho. ho, ho!

Turnip Harald, ha, ha, ha!“ His
merriment was like a gale with the

other three adding their pari, even

the blue-rloaketl Wanderer.
When they had quieted down a

little Shea turned to Thjalfi. “What
did I do.^” he asked. “After all

—

”
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“Ye named yourself Turnip Har-
ald! I’m afeared ye spoiled your
c-iiance of standing under Redbeard’s
banner at the Time. Wlio'd want a

hero that ate turnips? Tii Asgard we
use them to fatten hogs.”

"But—”
"Ve didn’t know l»etter. Well,

now your only chance is Uncle Fox.

Ye can thank me for saying ye’re a

warlock. Besides, he loves a good
joke: the only humorist in the lot of

them, I always say. But eating tur-

nips—ha. ha, that’s the funniest

thing I've heard since the giant tried

to marry the Hammer Thrower!”
Shea, a trifle angry and now com-

pletely mystified, turned to ask ex-

planations. Before he c6uld frame
the words there was a pounding at

the door. Sverre admitted a tall

man, pale blond and beardless, with

a proud, stately face and a huge
golden horn slung over his back.

"There’s another of Them," whis-

j)ered Thjalfi. "That’s Heiindall. I

wonder if all twelve of Them are

meeting here.”

"Who the devil are They?"
"Shr

The four bearded men nodded
welcome to the newcomer. He took

his place beside the Wanderer with
lithe grace, and immediately began
to say something to the older man,
who nodded in rapt attention. Shea
{•aught a few of the words: “—^fire

horses, but no use telling you with

the Bearer of Bad Tidings present.”

He nodded contemptuously toward
Uncle Fox.

"It is often seen,” .said the latter,

raising his voice a trifle, but address-

ing the red-bearded man as though
continuing a conversation begun be-

fore, "that liars tell few lies when
those are present who can .sec the

truth.”

"Or it may be that I Iiave that to

tell which I do not wi.sh to have re-

peated to our enemies by the Kvil

Companion,” said Heimdall, looking
slraigh^.at Uncle Fox.
“There are even tliose.” continued

the latter evenly, still paying Heim-
<lall no attention, “who, having no
character of their own, wish to de-

stroy all character by assassinating

the reputations of others.”

“Liar and thief!” cried Heiindall

angrily, bringing his fist dowm on
the table and almost snarling. Shea
saw that his front teeth w’ere, sur-

prisingly, of gold.

“Here,” rumbled the large red-

liead, judicially. “Let there l>e an
allaying of the anger of the Aesir in

the presence of mortals.”

“Let there also,” snapped the small

man, “be an allaying of insults in the
mouth of

—

”

“All insults are untrue,” said

Heimdall. “I state facts.”

“Facts! F'ew' are the facts that
come from that long wagging chin.

Facts like the tale of having nine

mothers, or the boast of that horn
and the great noise it will make—
Beware lest mice nest in it and it

fails to give a squeak.”

“You wdll hear my trumpet at the

Time, Father of Lies. And y<m will

not like the .sound.”

“Some would say that called for

the sword.”
“Try it. Here i.s the blade that

will carve your stinking carcass.”

“Why, you
—

” Foxy-face and
Heimdall were on their feet and bel-

lowing at each other. Their voices

had a volume that made Shea wince.

The other three bearded men rose

and began shouting also, while above
their heads, among the rafter.s of the

hall, the two black birds who had
been the Wanderer’.s companions
flew round and round with excited

cries.

Just as it looked as though the two
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original disputants were certain to

fling themselves at each other’s

throat, the bigger redhead grabbed
the smaller one by the shoulders and
forced him down. “Sit down!” he
thundered. The Wanderer, his son-

orous voice full of outraged dignity,

.shouted: “This is disgraceful! We
shall have no respect left. I com-
mand you to be quiet, both of you!”
“But—” yelled Heimdall.

The Wanderer silenced him with
a gesture. “Nothing you can say

will be heard. If either of you speaks
to the other before bedtime, he shall

have nothing less than my gravest
displeasure.”

Heimdall subsided and went over
to a far corner to sit and glare at

Foxy-face, who returned the glare.

Thjalfi whispered to the awed Shea:
“It’s like this every time three or

four of TJiem get together. They’re
supposed to set us a good example,
but the first thing ye know they’re

at it like a gang of drunken ber-

serks.”

“I’d still like to know who They
are,” said Shea.

“Do ye mean ye really don’t

know.^” Thjalfi stared at him with
eyes full of honest rustic perplexity.

“DonT that beat all, now? I
wouldn’t have believed it if ye hadn’t
asked for those turnips. Well, the
one that was scrapping with Heim-
dall is Loki. The big red-bearded
one next to him is Thor. The old

man, the Wanderer, is Odinn, and
the fat one is Frey. Have ye got
them straight now?”

Shea looked hard at Thjalfi, but
there was nothing in the latter’s face

but the most transparent .serious-

ness. Either he had stepped through
the formula into some downright
dream, or he was being kidded, or

the five were local Scandinavian
chieftains who for some reason had
named themselves after the gods of

the old Norse pantheon. The re-

maining possibility—that these were
actually gods—was too wildly im-

pKobable for consideration. Yet,

those birds—the ^ance he had re-

ceived from Odinn—and be knew
that Odinn was always represented

as one-eyed

—

The big redhead called Thor got

up and went over to the pair whom
Thjalfi had identified as Odinn and
Frey. For a few minutes they mut-
tered, heads together. At the con-

clusion of the conference Odinn got

up, clapped his floppy hat on his

head, whirled his blue cloak around
him, took a last gulp of mead and
strode out the door.

As the door banged to behind him,

Loki and Heimdall half rose to their

feet. Immediately Thor and Frey
jumped up, with the former rum-
bling: “No more! Save your blows,

sons of Asgard, for the Time. Or if

you must deal buffets, exchange

them with me.” He lifted a fist the

size of a small ham, and both sub-

sided. “It is time for bed, in any
case. Come along, Loki. You, too,

Thjalfi.”

Thjalfi rose reluctantly. “Ill

speak a word for ye to Uncle Fox
in the morning,” he murmured in

farewell. “Working for these Aesir

is no fun. They’re an ornery lot, but

I suppose we’re better off with ’em
than without ’em, what with the

Time coming. Ye know what Ulf,

the poet says:

'Bare is the breast without banner before it

When heroes bear weapons to the ^aek of

the world.’

Good night.”

Shea was not at all sure he wanted
to wwk for Loki as a warlock, wRal-
ever that was. There was something
sly about the man, uncomfortable.

The graceful and forthright Heim-
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dall had impressed him more in spite

of the latter’s lack of a sense of hu-

mor, he mused.
A small noise at the door was

Sverre, putting his head in for a

look around and then vanishing

again. Of the buxom young women
nothing had been seen since they

took up the wooden platters. The
house was obviously going to bed,

but Shea found himself not in the

least sleepy. It could hardlj' be

much after nine o’clock. But in a

world without any other artificial

light than that of torches i)eople

w’ould rise and set with the sun.

Shea wondered whether he, too,

would come around to that dismal

habit. Probably, unless he succeeded
in getting back to his own world.

That w'as a rather upsetting thought.

But. hell, he had taken the risk with
his eyes open, and even if this wa.s

not the world he had expected to

land in, it was still one in w'hich his

twentieth-century appliances should

give him certain advantages. It

would be time enough to worry
w'hen

—

*'Hai, turnip man,” said Heim-
deil suddenly from his corner. “Fill

a couple of mugs and bring them
hither, will you?”

Shea felt his temper rise at this

dictatorial manner. But w’hatever

or whoever Hcimdall was, he looked

fully capable of enforcing authority.

x\nd though the words were peremp-
tory, the tone of voice was evidently

meant for kindness. He obeyed.

“Sit down,” said Heimdall. “You
have l)een called Harald. Is that

correct?”

“Yes. I w'as told you are Heim-
dall.”

"Nothing less than the truth. I

am also known as the Watcher, the

Son of Nine Mothers, the Child of

Fury, and the Golden. I prefer the

lilies.”

“Well, look here, Heirndall, what’s

all this—”
“Children of men use the title.s or

call me' sir,” said Heimdall severely

and a trifle pompously.
“Sorry, sir.”

Heimdall looked down his long

nose and condescended a smile that

showed the gold teeth. “To me this

familiarity is not unpleasant, for I

have also l^een called the Friend of

Men. But the I.ord of Asgard dia-

approve.s.”

“You mean Odinn?”
“None other.”

“The old guy—pardon me, I mean
the elderly one-eyed gentleman?”
“You are a well of knowledge.”

“I ran into him out on the moor
yesterday and followed him here."

“That is not hidden. I saw you.”
“You did? Where w’ere you?”
“Many miles eastaway. I also

heard your remarks to him. Lucky
you were not to have been struck

dead.”

Shea almost said, “.Aw, don’t try

to kid me.” Just in time he remem-
l)ered the piercing, icy glance Odinn
had given him and held his tongue.

It wouldn’t do to take chances till

he knew more about what chances
lie was taking, what .system of natu-

ral laws governetl this world into

which he had fallen. Heimdall was
watching him with a slightly amused
smile.

“I also heard you tell J'hjalfi that

you are no warlock, but you know
not what it means. You must be
from far. However”—he smiled

again at Shea’s expression of con-

sternation
—

“few are sorry for that,

ril keep your secret. A joke on the

Master of Deception—ho, ho, ho!”

He drank. “And now, child of an
ignorant mother,” he went on, “it is

yet to be seen that you have knowl-

edge of strange things. 1 propose

that we amuse ourselves with the
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of questions. Each shall ask

<?f the other seven questions, aiul he

who answers best shall be adjudged

the winner. Ask, mortal!”

Seven questions. Shea considered

a moment how he could make them
yieh! him the most information.

“Where has Odinn gone.l^” he asked

finally,

“Ctae,” said Heimdall. “He has

.gone to the gates of hell to summon
from her grave a woman centuries

dead.”

IV.

“Dm you say hell, honest?” asked

Shea.

“It is not to be doubted.”

“Veil, well, you don't .say so.”

Shea w-as covering his own incredu-

lity and confusion, with which min-
gled the thought that thi.s man

—

god—individual w-as more difficult

than any psychopathic he had ever

cjuestioned. He gathered his mental
force.s for the next try.

“What is Odinn doing that for.^”

“Two,” replied Heimdall. “The
T'wh’ is coming, and the Aesir need
a«lvice. The Wanderer believes that

the spae wife buried at the gates of

hell can tell us what we need to

know.” ,

'J'he vaguely ominous statements
about the Time were beginning to

get on Shea's nerves. He asked,

"What is meant by the statement,

‘the Time is coming’?”
“Three. Eagnardk, as all men

know. All men but you alone, dew’y-

eyeil imicjcent.”

“What's Ragnarok?”
“Four. The end of the world, babe

in a man's body.”

Shea's temper stirred. He didn’t

like thi.s elaborate ridicule, and he
tlidiiH think it fair of Heimdall to

count his last question, w'hich had
been merely a request to explain an
unfamiliar word in the previous an-

swer. Hut be had met irritatingly

irrelevant rei)lie.s at the (iaraden In-

stitute and managetl to keej> himself

ifiuler control.

“When will all this happen?'’

“Five. Not men, or goil.s, *ir

Vanes, or even the dwarfs know, but

it will be .soon. Already the Fimbul-
winter, the winter in summer that

precedes Ragnarok, is upon us.’’

“They all say there's going to be

a battle. Who will win?” Shea was
proud of him.self for that question.

It covered both the participants and
the re.sult.

“Six. Gods ami men were glad to

have the answer to that, youngling,

since we .shall stand together against

the giant folk. But for the present

there is this to be said: our chances

are far from gootl. There are four

weapons of great power among us:

Odinn's spear, Gimgnir; the Ham-
mer of Thor that is called Mjdllnir;

Frey’s sword, the magic blade Him-
dingsbana; and my own good .sword

which bears the name of Head.” He
slapped the hilt of the sword that

hung by his sitle. “Hut some of the

giants, we do not know how or who,
have .stolen both the great Hammer
and Frey’s sw’ord. Unless they are

recovered it may be that gods and
men will drink of death together.”

Shea realized w ith a rush of panic

that the world whose destruction

Heimdall was so calmly discussing

was the one in which he, Harold

Shea, >vas physically living. Thi.s

was certainly the danger against

W'hich Chalmers had warned him.

He wa.s at the mercy of a system of

events he could not escape. It wa.s

unfair!

“What can I do to keep from get-

ting caught in the gears?” he de-

manded, and then, seeing Heimdall

look puzzled, “I mean, if the world’s

going to bust up, how can 1 keep out

of the smash?”
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Heiimlall’s eyebrows went up.

“Uagnarok is upon us, that not gods

know how to avoid—and you, .son

of man, think of safely! The an-

swer is nothing. And now this is

your seventh que.stion, and it is iny

turn To ask of you.’*

“But
—*’

“Child of Earth, you weary me.”
He stared straight into Shea’s eyes,

and once more there was that seii.sa-

tion of an icicle piercing his brain.

But HeirndalUs voice was smooth.

“From which of the nine worlds do
you come, strangest of strangers,

with garinents like to none I have
seen?'*

Shea thought. The question was
a little like. “Have you quit beating
your wife?” He askecl cautiously,

"Which nine worlds?”

Heimdall laughed lightly. “Ho
— I thought 1 was to be the ques-

tioner here. But there is the jdjode

t)f the gods, that is Asgard, and that

is one world; and the homes of the

giants, that are Jotunheim, MuspcII-
tieim. Nitlheim, and hell, or five

worlds in all. There is Alfheim
where live the dwarfs; and Svarta-

lieim and Vanaheim wliich we do not
know well, though it is said the Vanes
shall stand with ns at the Time.
Lastly there is Midgurd, which is

overrun with such worms as you.**

Shea yawned. The mead and
warmth were beginning to pull up ©n
!iim. "To tell the truth, I don’t

come from any of them, but from
<»utside your system of worlds en-

tirely.”

“A strange answer i.s that, yet not
.so strange but it could l>e true,” said

Heiindall, thoughtfully. “For I can
see the nine worlds from where I

sit and nowhere such a per.son as

yourself. Say nothing of this to the

other Acsir, and above all to the

Wanderer. He would take it ill to

hear there was a w'orld in which he
held no power. Now' I will ask my
second question. What men or god.s

rule thij» world of yours?”
Shea found himself yawning

again. He was too tired for explana-

tions and flipped off his an.swer.

“Well, some say one cla.ss rule and
some say another, but the real rulers

are called traffic cops. They pinch

you
—

”

“Are they then some form of crab

fish?”

“No. They pinch you for mov'ing

too fast, whereas a crab pinches you
for moving too slowly.”

“Still they are sea gods, I [kt-

ceive, like my brother Aeglr.

is their power?”
Shea fought a losing battle again.st

another yawn. ‘Tm .sorry I .seem to

be sleepy,” he .said. “Aren*t you giv-

ing to bed soon, Golden?”
“Me? Ho, ho! Seldom has such

ignorance been seen at I lie Cross-

roads of the World. T am the

AVatcher of the Gods, and never

sleep. Sleeple.ss One is, indeed, an-

other of my titles. But it is to be

seen that it i.s otherwi.se with you,

youngling, and since I have won the

game of questions you may go to

bed.”

An angry retort rose to Sliea*s lijw

at this calm a.ssuinption of victory,

but he remembered that icy glare in

time. Heimdall, however, .seemed

able to read his mind. “What! You
would argue with me? Off to bed

—

and remember our little plot against

the Bringer of Discord. Henceforth

you are Turnip Harald, the bold and

crafty warlock.*’

Shea risked just one more ques-

tion. “What is a w'arlock, plea.se,

sir?”

“Ho, ho! Child from another

world, your ignorance is higher than

a mountain and deeper tlian a well.

A warlock is a wizard, an enchanter.
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a weaver of spells, a raiser of spirits.

Good night, Turnip Harald.”

The bedroom, which Sverre had
indicated as they left the bath for

the hall, proved to have a sliding

door. Shea found it no bigger than
a Pullman .section and utterly with-

out ventilation. The bed was
straw-stuffed and jabbed him. He
could not find comfort. After an
hour or so of tossing, he had the ex-

perience, not uncommon on the heels

of a day of excitements, of finding

himself more wide-awake than in

the beginning.

For a time his thoughts floated

aimlessly; then he told himself that,

since thi.s was an experiment, he
might as well spend the sleepless

hours trying to assemble results.

What were they.'*

Well, firstly, that there had been
an error either in the equations or

his use of them, and he had been
pitched into a world of Scandinavian
mythology—or else Scandinavian
hi.story. He was almost prepared to
accept the former view. These peo-
ple talked with great conviction

about their Ragnarok. He was
enough of a psychologist to recog-

nize their utter sincerity. And that
icy stare he had felt from Odinn and
then Heimdall was something, so

far as he knew, outside ordinary hu-
man experience. It might be a form
of hypnosis, but he doubted whether
the technique, or even the idea of

hypnotism, would be known to an-

cient viking chiefs. No, there was
something definitely more than hu-
man about them.

Yet they had human enough at-

tributes as well. It ought not to be
beyond the powers of an experi-

mental psychologist to guide his con-

duct by analyzing them a little and
making use of the results. Olinn.?

Well, he was off to the gales of hell,

whither Shea had no desire to fol-

low him, Not much to be made of

him, anyway, save a .sense of au-

thority. What about Loki? A
devastatingly sharp tongue that in-

dicated a keen mind at work. Also

a certain amount of malice. Uncle

Fox, Thjalfi had called him, and said

he was fond of jokes. Shea told

himself he would not be surprised to

find the jokes were often of a pain-

ful order. Working for him might

be difficult, but Shea smiled to him-

self as he thought how he could sur-

prise the god with so simple an ol>

ject as a match.

Frey he had hardly noticed, Thor
apparently was no more than a big,

good-natured bruiser, and Thjalfi,

the kind of rustic one would fiiul in

any country town, quoting Kddic

lays instead of the Bible. Heirndall,

however, was a more complex char-

acter, certainly lacking in Jx>ki’s

sense of humor, but also in the malice

that was the basis of that humor.

And he quite evidently felt he had a

position of dignity to maintain with

relation to the common herd—as wit-

ness his insistence on titles. But
equally evidently he was prepared to

accept the responsibilities of that

position, throw himself heart and
soul and w ith quite a good mind into

the right .side of the scales—a.s Loki
was not. Perhaps that was why he

hated Loki. And Heimdall, under-

neath the shell of dignity, evidently

had a streak of genuine kindness.

One felt one could count on him

—

and deciding he liked Heimdall the

best of the lot, Shea turned over

and went to sleep.

V.

Shea woke with a set of fur-bear-

ing teeth and a headache that re-

sembled the establishment of a «lrop-

forging plant inside his brain-—
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whether from the mead or the effect

of those two piercing glances he had
received from Heimdall and Odinn
he could not tell. It was severe

enough to stir him to a morning-

after resolution to avoid all three in

the future.

When the panel of his bedroom
slid back he could hear voices from
the hall. Thor, Loki, and Thjalfi

were at breakfast as he came in,

tearing away with knives and fin-

gers at steaks the size of unabridged
dictionaries. The foxy-faced

greeted him cheerfully: ‘‘Hail, hero

of the turnip fields! Will your lord-

ship do U.S the honor of breakfasting

with us?’*

He shoved a wooden platter with

a hunk of meat on it toward Shea
and passed along one of a collection

of filled mugs. Shea’s mouth was
dry, but he almost gagged when a

pull at the mug showed it contained
beer and sour beer at that.

Loki laughed. “Ridiculous it is,”

he said, “to see the children of men,
who have no fixed customs, grow
uneasy when customs about them
change. Harald of the Turnips, I

am told you are a notable warlock.”

Shea looked at his plate. “I know
one or two tricks,” he admitted.

“It was only to be expected that

a hero of such unusual powers would
be modest. Now there is this to be

said: a man fares ill at Ragnarbk
unless he have his place. Would you
be one of my band at the TimeY*'

Shea gulped. He was still uncon-
vinced about this story of a battle

and the end of the world, but he
might as well ride with the current

till he could master it. “Yes, sir, and
thank you.”

“The worm consents to ride on the

eagle’s wings. Thank you, most
gracious worm. Then I will tell you
what you must do; you must go with

us to Jotunheim, and that will be a

hard journey.”

Shea remembered hi.s conversation
.

with Heimdall the night before.

“Isn’t that where some of the giants

live?”

“The frost giants to be exact.

That l>fing Sleepless One claims to

have heard Thor’s hammer humming
somewhere in their castle; and for

all of us it will be well to find that

weapon. But we shall need what-
ever we possess of strength and
magic in the task—unless. Lord Tur-
nip Eater, you think you can recover

it without our help.”

Shea gulped again. Should he go
with them? He had come looking

for adventure, but enough was
enough. “\Miat is adventure?” he

remembered reading .somewhere,

with the answer, “Somebody else

having a hell of a tough time a thou-

sand miles away.” Only

—

He awoke from his brown study

at a touch on his arm. Thjalfi had
come round the table and was saying

in a low voice:

“Look. My sister Rbskva is stay-

ing here at the Crossroads, because

the giant killers don’t think Jotun-

heim would be any place for a
woman. That leaves me all alone

with these Aesir and an awful lot of

giants. I’d be mijd^ty obliged if ye

could see your way to keep me com-
pany.”

“i’ll do it,” said Shea aloud and
then realized that hi.s impulsiveness

had let him in for something. If

Loki and Thor were not sure they

could recover the hammer without

help, it wa.s likely to be an enterprise

of some difficulty. Still, neither

Aesir nor giants knew about matches
—or the rev'olver. They would do
for magic till something better came
along.

“I’ve already spoken to the Lord

of the Goat Chariot,” Tliialfi was
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saying. “He’d l>e g]ad to have ye
rome, but he says ye mustn’t dis-

grace him by asking to eat turnips.

Ye’d best do .something about: those

clothes. They’re more than light for

tlu.s climate and Sverre Imnder will

lend you some others.’’’

Sverre was glad to take the in-

adequate polo coat ami riding

breec'hes as security for the loan of

some haggy Norse garments, and
Shea, newly dres.sed in accordance

with his .surroundings, went outside.

A low’, cheerle.s.s .sun shone on the

blinding white of new snow. As the

biting cold nipped his no.se Shea was
thankful for the yard.s of coarse wool

in which he was swathed.

The (joat chahiot wa.s waiting. It

wa.s as big as a Conestoga wagon,
notwithstanding that there were only

two wheels. A line of inci.scd Runic
letters was etched in black around
the gold rim; the body was boldly

painted red and gold. But the goats

constituted the most remarkable fea-

ture. One was black, the other

white, and they were as big as horses.

“This here’s Tooth Gna.sher,” said

'nijalfi, indicating the nigh goat,

“and that there’s Tooth (iriltcr,”

waving at the off goat, the black

one. “Sa3% friend Harald, I’d be

mighty obliged if ye’d help me tote

the .stuff out.”

Shea, ignorant of w’hal the “stuff’’

wa.s, followed Thjalfi into the l)on(l-

cr’s house, where the latter pointed to

a big oak chest. This, he explained,

held the .Aesir’s belongings. TlijalH

hoi.sted one end by its bronze handle.

Shea took hold of the other, expect-

ing it to come up easily. The chest

di#l not move. He looked at Thjalfi,

but the latter merely stoo<I, holding

his end off the ffoor without apparent

effort. So Shea took liis handle in

Imth hands and gave a mighty heave.

He got his end up, but the thing

.seemed packc<l with ingots of lead.

'J’he pair went through the door,

Thjalfi leading, Shea staggering ami
stiviining along in the re’ar. He al-

most yelled to Thjalfi to hurry and
ease the horrible strain on hi.s arm.s,

but this wonhl involve so much loss

of face that lie stuck it out. When
they reached the chariot Shea

dropped his eiul into the snow and
almost collapsed across the chest.

The icy air hurt hi.s lungs as he drew
great gasps of breath.

‘All right,” said Thjalfi calmly,

“you catch bold here, and we ll shove

her aboard.” Shea, forced his un-

willing Ixuly to ol>ey. They man-
handled one end of the chest onto

the tail of the chariot and .somehow

got the whole thing aboard. Shea
was uncomfortably aware that

Thjalfi had done throe quarters of the

work, but the ni.stic .seemeil not to

notice.

With the load in. Shea leane«l

against one of the shaft.s, wailing for

his heart to .slow down and for the

aches in his anns am! chest to .sub-

side. “Now it is to be seen,” said a

voice, “that /riijalfi has per.suaded

another mortal to .share his labors.

Convenient is this for Thjalfi.”

It w’as the foxy-faced Loki, with

the usual note of mookerv’ in his

voice. Once more Shea’s temper be-

gan to rise. Thjalfi w’a.s all right— ^
but it did look as though he bad
talkeil Shea into coming along for

the dirty work. If— Whoa! Shea
suddenly remembered Loki’s title

—

“Bringer of J)iscor<l,” and Tlijaifi’s

warning about his joke.s. Tncle Fox
would doubtless think it very funny
to get the two niort.nls into a quarrel,

*

and for the sake of liis own credit

he didn’t dare let the god succeed.

.Just then came a tug at hi.s cloak.

He whirle<l round; Tooth Grilter had
seized the lower edge of the gannent
in his teeth and was trying to drag
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it off him. “Hey!" cried Shea, and
dragged back. Tlie giant goat shook

its liead and !ie!d on while Loki stood

with hands onTiips, laughing a deep,

rich l)elly laugh. He made not the

slightest move to lielp Shea. Thjalfi

came running round and added his

stretfgth to- Shea’s. The cloak came
loose with a rip; the two mortals

tumbled backward. Tooth Gritter

calmly munched the fragment he had
torn from the cloak and swallowed it.

Shea got up .scowling and faced

a Loki purple with amusement. “Say,

you," he began belligerently, “what
the hell’s so damn funny

—
" At that

instant Thjalfi seized him from be-

himl and whirled him away as

thougli he were a child. “Shut up,

ye nitwit!” he flung into Shea’s ear.

“Don’t ye know he could burn ye to

a cinder just by looking at yeP’

“But
—

”

“But nothing! Them’s gods! No
matter what they do ye dassn’t say
U)o, or they'll do something worse.

That’s how things be!"
“0. K.,” grumbled Shea, reflect-

ing with the hack of his mind that

rustics the world over were a little

too ready to accept
’

“that’s how
things be,” and that when ^le op-
|K)rtunity came he would get back
some of his own from Loki.

“^’e want to be careful around
them goats,” continued Thjalfi.

“'I'liey're mean, and they eat most
anything. I remember a funny thing

as happened a fortnight back. We
found five men that had frozen to

death on the moor. I says we ought
to take them in so their folks could

give ’em burial. Thor says all right,

take ’em in. When we got to tlie

lumse we was going to stay at, the

bonder didn’t see as liow there was
any point in l)ringing ’em inside,

’cause when they got thawed out,

they’d get kind of strong. So we
stacked ’em in the yard, like fire-

wood. Ne.xt morning, would ye l>e-

lieve it, those goals had gotten at

’em and et ’em up. E^'erything but

their brickies!” Thjalfi chuckle<l to

himself.

As Shea was digesting this exam-
ple of Norse humor, there came a

shout of “Come on. mortals!” from
Thor, who had climbed into the

cliariot. He clucked to the goats,

who leaned forward. The chariot

wheels screeched and turned.

“Hurry!” cried Thjalfi and ran

for the chariot. He had reached it

and jumped aboard with a single

huge bound before Shea even .started.

The latter ran behind the now rap-

idly moving vehicle and tried to hoist

himself up. His fingers, again

numbed with cold, slipped, and he

went sprawling on his face in the
snow. He heard Loki’s infuriating

laugh. As he pulled himself to his

feet he remembered bitterly that he

had made this “journey” to esca|>e

the feeling of iasignificance and mal-

adjustment that his former life had
given him.

There was nolliiug to do hut run

after the chariot again. Thjalfi

pulled him over the tail and slapped

the snow from his clothes. “Next
time,” he advi.sed, “ye better gel a

good grip before ye try to jump.
Ve know what it says in Havamal:

‘It is better to live than to lie a eorjwe;

The quick man catches the cart.’
”

Thor, at the front of the chariot,

said something to the goats. They
broke from a trot to a gal-

lop. Shea, clutching tlie side of the

vehicle, became aware that it ha<l no
springs. He found he could take the

jolting best by flexing his legs and
yielding to the jerks.

Loki leaned toward him, grinning.

“Hai, Turnip Harald! Let us l»e

merrj’!” Shea smiled uncertainly.

Manner and voice were friendly, but
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might conceal some new malicious

trick. Uncle Fox continued airily:

“Be merry while you can. These hill

giants are uncertain of humor where
we go. He, he, I remember a war-

lock named Birger. He put* a spell

on one of the hill giants .so he married

a goat instead of a girl. The giant

cut Birger open, tied one end of his

entrails to a tree, and chased him
around it. He, he!”

The anecdote was not appetizing

and the chariot was bounding on at

the same furious pace, throwing its

passengers into the air every time
it hit a bump. Up—down—bang

—

up—down—bang. Shea began to re-

gret his breakfast.

Thjalfi said: “Ye look poorly,

friend Harald;' sort of goose-green.

Shall I get something to eat?”

Shea had been fighting his stom-
ach in desperate dread of losing fur-

ther prestige by being publicly sea-

sick. But the word “eat” ended the
battle. He leaned far over the side

of the chariot.

Loki laughed. Thor turned at the
sound, and drowned Loki’s laughter
in a roar of his own. “Haw, haw,
haw! If you foul up my chariot.

Turnip Harald, I’ll make you clean
it.” There was a kind of good-
natured contempt in the tone, more
galling than Uncle Fox’s amusement.

Shea’s stomach finally ceased its

convulsions and he sat down on the
chest, wi.shing he were dead. Per-
haps it was the discomfort of the
seat, but he soon stood up again,

forcing himself to grin. “I’ll be all

right now. Tm just not used to such

a pace.”

Thor turncfl his head again and
rumbled. “You think this fast,

.springling? You have in no wise any
experience of speed. Watch.” He
whistled to the goats, who stretched

their heads forward and really

opened out. The chariot seemed to

spend most of the time in the air;

at intervals, it would hit a ridge in

the road with a thunderous bang and
then take off again. Shea clung for

dear life to the side, estimating their

.speed at something between sixty

and seventy miles an hour. This is

not much in a modern automobile

on a concrete road, but something
quite different in a two-wheeled

springless cart on a nilted track.

“W^ow!” yelled Thor, carried away
by his own enjoyment of this activ-

ity. “Wow! liang on; here’s a

curve!” laslead of slackening speed

the goats fairly leaped, banking in-

ward on the turn. The chariot lurched

in the opposite direction. Shea clung

with eyes closed and one- arm over

the side. “Yoooeee!” bellowed Thor.

It went on for ten minutes more
before Thjalfi suggested lunch. Shea
found him.self actually hungry again.

But his appetite quailed at the sight

of some slabs that looked like

scorched leather.

*‘Ulp—what’s that?”

“Smoked .salmon,” said Thjalfi.

“Ye put one end in your moutli,

like this. Then ye bite. Then ye
swallow. Ye have sense enough to

swallow, I suppose?”

Shea tried it. He wa.s amazed
that any fish could be so tough. But
as he gnawed he became aware of a
delicious flavor. When I get back,

he thought, I mu^t look up .some of

this stuff. Rather, if I get back.

VI.

The tempehature rose during the
afternoon, and toward evening the

wheels were throwuiig out fans of

slush. Thor roared “Whoa!” and
the goats stopped. They were in a

hollow between low hills, gray save
where* the snow had melted to show
dark patches of grass. In the hollow
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itself a few discouraged-looking

spnices showed black in the twi-

light.

“Here we camp,” said Thor. “Goat
steak w'ould be our feasting had we
but fire.”

“What does he mean.^” Shea whis-

pered to Thjalfi.

“It’s one of the Thunderer's magic

tricks. He slaughters Tooth Gnasher
or Tooth Gritter and we can eat all

but the hide and bones. He magics

them back to life.”

Loki was saying to Thor; “Uncer-

tain is it, Enemy of the Worm,
whether my fire spell will be effective

here. In this hill-giant land there

are spells against spells. Your light-

ning flash?”

“It can shiver and slay but not

kindle in this damp,” growled Thor.
“You have a new warlock there.

Why not make him work?”

Shea had been feeling for his

matches. They were there and dry.

This was his chance. “That’ll be
easy,” he said lightly. “I can make
your fire as easy as snapping my fin-

gers. Honest.”

Thor glared at him with a sus-

picion Shea could not but admit as

natural. “Few are the weaklings

equal to any works,” he said heavily.

“For my part I always hold that

strength and courage are the first re-

quirements of a man. But I will not
gainsay that occasionally my broth-

ers feel othervifise, and it may be
that you can do as you saj'.”

“There is also cleverness, Wielder

of Mjollnir,” said Loki. “Even your
hammer blows would be worthless if

you did not know where to strike;

and it may be that this outlander can

show us some new' thing. Now I

propose a contest, we two and the

warlock. The first of us to make the

fire light shall have a blow at either

of the others.”

“Hey!” said Shea. “If Thor bakes

a swat at me, you’ll have to get a

new warlock.”

“That will not be difficult.” Loki

grinned and rubbed his hands to-

gether, and though Shea decided the

sly god would find something funny

about his mother’s funeral, for once

he was not caught. He grinned back
—and thought, he detected a flicker

of approval in Uncle Fox’s eyes.

Shea and Thjalfi tramped through

the slush to the clump of spriice.s.

As he pulled out his supposedly rust-

proof knife, Shea was dismayed to

observe that the blade had devel-

oped a number of dull-red freckles;

but he worked manfully hacking
down a number of trees and
branches. They w'ere piled on a spot

from which the snow had disap-

peared, although the ground was still

sopping.

“Who’s going to try first?” asked

Shea.

“Don’t be more foolish than ye
have to,” murmured Thjalfi. “Red-
beard, of course.”

Thor w'alked up to the pile of

brush and extended his hands. There
w'as a blue glow of corona discharge

around them, and a piercing crack

as bright electric sparks leaped from
his fingertips to the wood. The brush

stirred a little and a few puffs of

water vapor rose from it. Thor
frowned in concentration, again the

sparks crackled, but no fire resulted.

"Too damp is the wood,” growled

Thor. “Now you shall make the at-

tempt, Sly One.”

Loki extended his hands and mut-
tered something too low for Shea to

hear. A rosy-violet glow shone from

his hands and danced among the

brush. In the twilight the strange

illumination lit up Loki’s sandy red

goatee, high cheekbones, and slant-

ing brows with startling effect. His
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The gnome seiiftlei! l„fo the care with
the sperd of o chuaej mouse, "ij'issed

him," roared the ijirml. -ril teach
him manners iiert time he’s out—

”

Jips movefl almost silently. The
spruce sleanied gently, but did not
light.

Lolci .stepped back. The magenta
glow died out. “A night’s work,”

.said he. “Let us .see what our war-
lock can do.”

.StiEA had been assembling a few
small twigs, rubbing them to dry-
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ness on his clothes and arranjr-

ing them like an Imliun tepee. They
were still dampish, hut he supposed

.spruce would contain enough resin

to light.

“Now,” he said with a trace of

swagger. “Let everybody watch.

This is strong magic.”

lie felt around in the little con-

tainer that held his matches until he

found .some of the nonsafety kitchen

ty[K‘. Ilis three companions held

their breaths as he took out a match
and struck it against the box.

Nothing happened,
lie tried again. Still no result. He

threw the match away and essayed

another, again without success. He
tried another, and another, and an-

other. He tried two at once. He put

away the kitchen matches and got

out a 1k>x of safely matche.s. The
result was no better. There was no
visible reason. The matches simply
w'ould not light.

He stood up. “I’m sorry,** he .said,

“but something has gone wrong. If

you’ll just wait a minute, I’ll look it

up in my book of magic formulas.”

Tliere was just enough light left

to read by. Shea got out his Boy
Scout Alanual. Surely it would tell

him wliat to do-:-if not with failing

matche.s, at lea.st it would instruct

him in the art of rubl)ing sticks.

He opened it at random and
peered, blinked lii.s eyes, shook his

head and peered again. The light

was good enough. But the black

marks on the page, which presuma-
bly were printed sentences, were ut-

terly meaningless. A few letters

looked vaguely familiar, but he could

make nothing of the word.s. He
leafed rapidly through the book; it

w’a.s tlie .same senseless jumble of

hen tracks ev'crywhere. Even the

few diagrams meant nothing with-

out the text.

Harold Shea stood with his mouth

open and not the faintest idea of

what to do next. “Well,” rumbled
Thor, “where i.s our warlock fire?”

Ill the background Loki tittered.

“He i>erhaps prefers to eat his tur-

nips uncooked.”

“I . . . I’m sorry, sir,” babbled
Shea. “I’m afraid it won’t work.”
Thor lifted liis massive fist. “It

is time,” he said, “to put an end to

this lying and feeble child of man
who raises our hoi>es and then con-

demns us to a dinner of cold salmon.”
“No, Slayer of Ciiants,” said Loki.

“Hold your hand. He furnishes us
something to laugh at, which is al-

ways good in this melancholy coun-
try. I may be able to use him where
we are going.”

Thor slowly lowered his arm.
“Yours be the respon.sibiIity. I am
not unfriendly to the children of

men; but for liars I have no .sympa-

thy. What I sav I can do, that will

I do.”

Thjalfi spoke. “If ye plea.se, sir,

there’s a dark something up yon-
der.” He [minted toward the head of

the valley. “Maybe we can find

shelter.”

Thor growled an a.ssent; they got

back into the chariot and drove up
toward the dark mass. Shea was si-

lent, with the blackest of thoughts.

He would leave his position as re-

searcher at the Garaden Institute to

go after adventure w'ith a capital A,

would he.^ And as an escape from a

position where he felt himself in-

ferior and inclo.sed. Well, he told

himself bitterly, he had landed in

another still more inclosed and in-

ferior. Yet why was it his prepara-

tions had so utterly failed? There
was no reason for the matche.s* not
lighting or the books turning into

gibberish—or for that matter the

failure of the fla.slilight on the night

before.

Thjalfi was whispering to him. “By
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the beard of Odinn, I’m ashamed of

you, friend Harald. Why did ye
promise a fire if ye couldn’t make
it?'’

“I thought I could, honest,” said

Shea morosely.

“Well, maybe .so. Ye certainly

rubbed the Thniulerer the wrong
way. ^Vd best be grateful to Uncle

Fox. He saved your life for you.

He ain’t as bad as some people think.

I always .say. I^sually helps you out

in a real pinch.”

The d.\rk something grew into

the form of an oddly shaped house
as they approached. The top was
wounded, the near end completely

open. When the>' went in Shea
found to his surprise that the floor

was of some linoleumlike material,

as were the curving walls and low-

arched roof. There seemed only a

.single broad low room, without fur-

niture or lights. At the far end they
could <limly make out five hallways,

circular in cross section, leading they
knew not where. Nobody cared to

explore. Thjalfi and Shea dragged
down thelieavy chest and fished out
blankets. For .supper the four

glumly chewed pieces of smoked sal-

mon. Thor’s eyebrows worked in a
manner that showed he was trying
to control what he evidently felt as

justifiable anger.

Finally Loki said: “It is in my
mind that our fireless warlock has
not heard the story of your fishing,

son of Jord.”

“Oh.” said Thor, “that story is

not unknown. But it is good that

men .should hear it and learn from
it. Let me think

—

”

“Odinn preserve us!” murmured
Thjalfi in Shea’s ear. “I’v'e only
heard this a million times.”

Thor rumbled: “I was guesting

with the giant Hymir. We rowed
far out in the blue sea. I baited my
UN—

3

Iiook with a whole ox head, for tlie

fi>h I fi.«ih are worthy a man’s

strength. At the first strike X knew
I had tlie greatest fish of all: to wit,

the Midgard Serpent, for his strength

was so great. Three whales could

not have pulled .so hard. For nine

hours I played the serpent, thrasli-

iiig to and fro, before I pulled him

in. When his head came over the

gunwale, he sprayed venom In futile

wrath; lie ate holes in my clothes.

His eyes were as great a.s .shields,

and his teeth that long.” Thor held

up his hands in the gloom to show
the length of the teeth. “I pulled

and the serpent pulled again. I wa.s

braced with my belt of strength; my
feet nearly went through the Ixitlmn

of the boat.

‘T had all but landed the iijonster,

when—I speak no untruth—that fof»l

Hymir got scared and cut the line!

The biggest thing any fi.shemian

ever caught, and it escajicd!” He
finished on a mournful note: “I gave
Hymir a thumping he will not soon

forget. But it did not give me the

trophy I wanted to hang on the walls

of Thrudvang!”
Thjalfi leaned toward Shea, half

singing in his ear:

“
‘A man shall not lioast of the that fled

Or the l>ear he failed to flay;

Bigger they be than those borne l>ack

To hang their heads in the hall.’

At least that’s what Atli’s Drapar
says.”

Loki chuckled; he had caught the

words. “True, youngling. Had any
but our friend and great protector

told such a tale. I would doubt it.”

“Doubt me?” rumbletl Thor.

“How would you like one of my buf-

fets?” He drew back his arm, and
a.s Loki ducked, laughed a huge good-
natured laugh. “Two tilings gods
and mortals alike doubt—tales of

fishing and the virtue of women.”
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He Jay bark among the blankets,

tof>k two tieep breatbs an«l seemed
to l)e snoring instantly. Loki and
ThjalH also lapsed into silence. Shea,

unable to sleep, let his mind go over
and over the day’s <loings. He had
shown up pretty ba<lly, he realized.

It annoyetl him, for be was begin-

ning to like the.se ))eople, even the

unapproaehable and tempestuous
Thor. The big fellow was all right,

he told hijnself, someone you could

depend on i*ight up to the hilt, es-

pe«*ially in any crisis that required

straightforward courage. He would
see right an<l wrong divide<l by a
line tif absolute .sharpne.s.s, chalk on
one .si<le, coal dust on the other, and
became annoyed only when others

did not have the same simple
strength a,s himself.

About Loki, Shea w.as not quite

so sure. Uncle Fox had save<l his

life, all right, but Shea <*ould not

rid liimself of the unea.sy conviction

that there liad been a touch of .self-

interest alxnit the act. Uoki expected!

to make .some u.se of him, and not
entirely a.s a butt of jokes, either.

That keen mind had <loubtIcss noted

the unfamiliar gear Shea had bmu^it
from the twentieth century and was
.spwulating on its u.se.

But why had those gadgct.s failed

to work? Why had he l>een unable to

rea<! simple Knglish print?

Was it English? Shea tried to

visualize his name in written form.

It was ea.sy enough, and showetl him
that the tran.sference had not made
him illiterate. But wait a minute,

what was he visualizing? lie con-

centrated on the row of letters in

his mind’s eye. What be .saw wa^:

*IRnT«BRR'M-
'I'bese letters .spelled Harold

Bryan Shea to him. At the same

time he realized they weren’t the

letters «)f the Latin alphabet. He
tried .sonie more visualizations.

“M*an” eanie out ns:

Sometl)ing was wrong, “^fan.” he
vaguely rememl>ere<l, might imt to

have four letters.

Then, gradually, he realized what
had haiipened. Chalmers had been
right ami more than right. His mind
hud been tilled with the fumlamenlal

assumptions of this new world. When
he transferre<l from his .safe, Mid-
western institute to this howling
wilderness, he had antmnatirally

changed languages. If it were other-

wise, if the .shift were iiartial, he
would be a ilement—insane. Bui
the sliift was complete. He was
speaking and \mderstamling old

Norse, touching old Norse go<ls and
eating old Norse f»X)d. No wonder
he had had no difficulty making
himself understood!

But a.s an inevitable corollary, hks

knowledge of English had vanishe^l

completely. When he thought of the

written form of “man” he could fomi
DO concept but that of the four runic

characters:

VINA

He couldn’t even imagine what the

word would look like with the runes

put into other characters. And he

had failed to read his Boy Scout

handl30ok.

Naturally his gadgets had failed

to work. He was in a world not gov-

erned by the laws of twentieth-cen-

tury physics or chemistry. It had a

mental pattern which left no room
for matches or flashlights, or non-

rusting steel. The.se things were sim-

ply inconceivable to anyone around
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him. Tlierefore they did not exist

save as otiriously sliaped objects of

no value.

Well, anyway, he thought to him-
self drowsily, at least I won't have

to w'orry about the figure I cut in

front of these guys again. I’ve fallen

so low that nothing I could do would

make me a bigger fool. Oh, what the

hell—

VII.

SuK\ A\\OKE before dawn, shiver-

ing. The temperature was still above
freezing, but a wind had come up,

and the gray landscape was curtained

with driving rain. He yawned and
sat up with his blanket round him
like an Indian. The others were still

asleep uml he stared out for a mo-
ment, trying to recover the thread of

last night’s thoughts.

This world he was in—perhaj)s

permanently—was governed by laws

of its own. What were those laws?

'^j'here was one piece of equipment of

which the transference Lad not
robbed him; his modern mind,
habituated to studying and analyz-

ing the general rules guiding individ-

ual events. He ought to be able to

reason out the rules governing this

existence and to use them—some-
thing which, he assured himself, the

rustic Thjalfi would never think of

doing. So far the only rules he had
noticed were that the gods had
powers of highly unusual character.

But there must be general laws un-

derlying e^’en these

—

Tlior's snores died away into a
gasping rattle. The red-bearded god
rubbed his eyes, sat up, and spat.

‘ Up, all Aesir’s men!” he said.

“Ah, Harald of the Turnips, you are

already awake. Cold salmon w'ill be

our l)reakfast again since your fire

magic failed.” Then, as he saw Shea
stiffen. “Xav, take it not unkindly.

We Aesir arc not unkind to mortals,

and I*ve seen more urifwomising ob-

jects than yon turn out all right.

Make a man of you yet, youngling.

Just watch me and imitate what I

do.” He yawned and the yawn
spread into a bristling grin.

The others bestirred themselves

and Thjalfi got out some smoked sal-

mon. However good tlie stuff was.

Shea found the third successive meal

of it a little too much.
They were just beginning to gnaw

when there was a heavy tramp out-

side. Through the rain loomed a
gray shape whose outline made
Shea’s scalp tingle. It was mannish,

but at least ten feet tall, with mas-
sive columnar legs. It was a giant.

The giant stooped and looked into

the travelers’ refuge. Shea, his heart

beating madly, backed up against the
curving wall, his hand feeling for his

hunting knife. T'he face that looked

in was huge, with bloodshot gray eyes

and a scraggly iron-gray beard, and
its expression was not encouraging.

“Ungh,” snarled the giant, show-
ing yellow snags of teeth. His voice

was a couple of octaves beneath the

lowest human bass.
“
’Sense me,

gents, but I been looking for my
glove. How ’bout having a little

breakfast together, huh?”
Shea, Thjalfi and Loki all looked

at Thor. The Red God stood with

feet wide apart, surveying the giant

for some minutes. Then he said,

“Good is guesting on a journey. We
offer some smoked salmon. But
what have you?”
“The name’s Skryrnir, buddy. T

got some bread and dried dragon

meat. Say, ain’t you 'I'hor Odinns-

son, the hammer thrower?”

“lliat is not incorrect.”

“Boy, oh boy, ain’t that some-
thing?” The giant made a horrible

face that was probably intended for

a friendly grin. He reached around

for a bag that hung at Ins back and,
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sitting down in front of tKe shelter,

opened it. Shea got a better view of

him, though not one that inspired a
more favorable impression. The
monster’s long gray hair was done
up in a topknot wdth bone skewers

stuck through it. He was dressed

entirely in furs, of which the cloak

must have come from the grand-

father of all the bears, though it was
none too large for him.

Skrymir extracted from his bag a
slab of Norse bread the size of a
young mattress with several hunks
of leathery-looking gray meat.

These he slapped down in front of

the travelers. “All right, youse guys,

help yourselves,” he rumbled. “Let’s

see some of that salmon, huh?”
Thjalfi mutely handed over a piece

of the salmon on which the giant set

to work, masticating noisily. He
drooled, now and then wiping his face

with the back of his huge paw, and
getting himself well smeared with

salmon grease.

Shea found he had to break up his

portion of the bread with his knife-

handle before he could manage it, so

hard was the material. The dragon
meat was a little easier, but still re-

quired some hard chewing, and his

jaw muscles were sore from the beat-

ing they had taken in the last

twenty-four hours. The dragon

meat had a pungent, garlicky flavor

that he didn’t care for.

As Shea gnawed he saw a louse

the size of a cockroach crawl out

from the upper edge of one of Skry-

mir’s black fur leggings, amble

around a bit in the jungle of hair be-

low the giant’s knee, and stroll back

into its sanctuary. Shea almost

gagged; was only saved from doing

so by the thought of what the others

would think, forgetting his resolution

not to care. His appetite tapered off,

though presently it returned. After

what he had been through lately, it

would take more than a single louse

to spoil his interest in food for any
length of time. What the hell?

Loki, grinning slyly, asked: “Are
there turnips in your bag. Hairy
One?”
Skrymir frowned. “Turnips?

Naw. Whatcha want with ’em?”

“Our warlock”—Loki jerked his

thumb at Shea
—

“eats them.”
“Wha-a-at? No kiddin’!” roared

the giant. “I heard of guys that eat

bugs and drink cow’s milk, but I

ain’t never heard of nobody what
eats turnips.”

Shea said: “That’s how I get some
of my magic powers,” with a some-
what sickly smile, and felt he had
come out of it fairly well.

Skrymir belched. It was not an
ordinary run-of-the-mine belch, but
something akin to a natural cat-

aclysm. Shea tried to hold his breath

until the air cleared. The giant set-

tled himself and inquired: “Say, how
come youse is traveling in Jotun-

heim?”
“Hie Wing Thor travels where he

will,” observed Loki loftily, but with

a side glance.

“Aw right, aw right, butcha don’t

have to get snotty about it. I just

was thinking there’s some relations

of Hrungnir and Geirrod that was
laying for Thor. They’d just love to

have a chance to get even witcha for

bumping off those giants.”

Thor rumbled: “Few will be more
pleased than I to meet—

”

But Loki cut across his words,

“Thank you for the w’arning, friend

Skrymir. Good is the guesting when
men are friendly. We will do as

much for you one of these days. Will

you have more salmon?”

“Naw, I had all I want.”

Loki continued silkily, “Would it

be impertinence to ask whither your

giantship is bound?”
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*‘Avv, I’m going up to Utgard.
Utgardafoki's throwing a big feed for

all the giants.”

“(Jreat and glorious will be that

feasting.”

“^'ou’^e damn right it'll be great.

All the hill giants and frost giants

and fire giants together at once—say,

that’s something.”
“It would give us pleasure to see

it. If we went as guests of so formid-

able a giant as yourself, none of

Ilrungnir’s or Geirrod’s friends would
<lare make trouble, would they?’^

Skrymir showed his snags in a

pleased grin. “Them punks? Haw,
they wouldn’t do nothing.” He
[kicked his teeth thoughtfully for a
moment with thumb and forefinger.

“Veah, I guess you can come. The
big lx>ss, titgardaloki, is a good guy
and a friend of mine. So you won’t
have no trouble. If youse’ll clear

fuilta my glove, we can start right

now.”
“Whal.^” .All four spoke at once.
“Yeah. Aly glove, that’s what you

slept in.”

The implications of this statement
were so alarming that the four
travelers picked up their belongings
and scrambled out of the shelter with
ludicrous haste—^the mighty Thor
included.

The R.\i\ had cea.sed. Ragged ser-

pents of mist, pearly against the
darker gray of the clouds, crawled
over the lulls. Outside, the travelers

looked back at their shelter. There
was no (piestion that it was an
enormous glove.

Skrymir grasped the upper edge of

the opening with his left hand and
thrust the right into the erstwhile

dw’elling. From where he stood.

Shea couldn’t see whether the big

glove had shrunk to fit or whether
it had faded out of sight and been
replaced by a smaller one. At the

same time he became suddenly con-

scious of the fact that he was wet

to thesskin.

Before he had a chance to think

over the meaning of these facts,

Thor was bellowing at him to lielp

get the chariot loadetl.

When he was sitting hunched up
on the chest and swaying to the

movement of the cart, Tlijalfi mur-
mured to him: “I knew Loki would

get around the Hairy One. Wlien
it’s something that calls for smart-

ness, ye can depend on Uncle Fox,

I always say.”

Shea nodded silently and sneezed.

He’d be lucky if he didn’t come down
with a first-class cold, riding in these

wet garments. The landscape was

wilder and bleaker around them than

even on the previous day’s journey.

Ahead Skrymir tramped along, the

bag on his back swaying w'itli his

strides, his sour sweat-smell wafting

back over the chariot.

Wet garments. Why? The rain

had stopped when they emerge<l from

that monstrous glove. There was
something peculiar about the whole

business of that glove. The others,

including the two gods, had un-

hesitatingly accepted its huge size as

an indication that Skrymir was even
larger and more powerful than he
seemed. He was undoubtedly a

giant—but hardly that much of a

giant. Shea supposed. that although

the world he was in did not respond

to the natural laws of that from
which he had come, there was no rea-

son to conceive that the laws of

illusion had changed. He had
studied psychology enough to know
something of the standard methods
used by stage magicians. But others,

unfamiliar both with such methods
and the technique of modern
thought, would not think of criticiz-

ing observation with pure logic. For
that matter, they would not think erf
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(questioning the evidence of observa-

tion

—

“You know,” he whispered sud-

denly to Thjalfi, “I just wonder
whether Loki is as clever as he
thinks, and whether Skrymir isn’t

sniiirter than he pretends.”

The servant of ^ods gave him a
startled glance. “A mighty .strange

wor<l i.s that. Why?”
‘'Well, di<ln’t you .say the giants

would be lighting again.st the gods
when this hish .smash comes?”
“Truly I did:

'High Wow.s Helnulall the li<»n is aloft;

The ash .shall shake aixl the riuie-giauta ride

Oh llie roa<I.s of hell
—

*

lea.stways that’s what Volu.spo .says,

the wonl of the prophetes.s.”

“Then i.sn't Skrytnir a shade too
friendly with someone he’s going to
fight?”

Thjalfi gave a harking laugh. “Ye
don’t, know much about Oku Thor
to .say that. This Skrymir may be
big. but Redbeard has his strength
belt on. He could twi.st that there

giant right np, snip-snap.”

Shea sighe<I. But lie tried once
more. “Well, look here, did you
ludice that when Skrymir put his

gloves on. your clothes got wet ail

of a sudden?”
“Why, ye.c, now that T think of it.”

“My i<Iea is that there wasn’t any
giant glove there at all. It was an
illu.sion, a magic, to .scare us. We
really .slept in the open without

knowing it, and got soaked. But
whoever inagicked \\s did a good job,

so we didn’t feel the wet till the spell

was off and the big glove disap-

peared.”

“Maylie so. But how does it sig-

nify?”

“It signifies that Skrymir didn’t

blunder into us by accident. It was
a put-up job.”

The rustic scratched his head in

puzzlement. “Seein.s to me yeVe be-

ing a little mite fancy, friend

Ilarald.” He lookeil around. “I

wi.sh we had Heinulall along. He can

see a hundred leaguc.s in the dark and
he.ir the wool growing on a sheep's

back. But ’twouldn’t do to have
him and Uncle Fox together. Thor’s

the only one of the Ae.sir that can
stand Uncle Fox.”
Shea shivered. “Say, friend Har-

ald,” offered Thjalfi, “how would ye

like to run a few steps to warm up?”
Shea soon learned that Thjalfi's

idea of warming up did not consist

merely of dogtroUing behind the

chariot. “Well race to yonder
boulder and back to the chariot,” he

.said. “Be ye ready? Get set; go!”

Before Shea fairly got into his stride,

his woolens happing aroun<! him,
Thjalfi was halfway to the boulder,

gravel flying under his .shoe.-;, and

clothes fluttering stiffly behind him
like a flag in a gale. Shea ha<l not

covered half the distance when
Thjalfi passed him, grinning, on the

way back. He had always considered

him.self a good runner, but against

this human antelope it wa.s no con-

test. W’asn’t there (ini/ihhiff in

which he could hold his own against

these people?

Th.jalfi helped pull him over the

tail of the chariot. “Ye do a little

better than most runners, friend

Harald,” he said, with the cheerful-

ness of superiority. “But I thought

I’d give ye a little surprise, seeing as

how maybe ye hadn’t hear<l about

my running. But”—he lowered his

voice
—

“don’t let Uncle Fox get ye
into any conte.sts. He’ll make a

wager and collect it out of your hide.

Ye got to watch him that way.”

“WTiat’s Loki’s game, anyway?”
asked Shea. “I hear<l Heimdall sug-

ge.sting he might be on the other side

at the big fight.”
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Thjitlfi shrugged. “That there

Cldid of Fury gets a little mite hasty
about Loki. Guess he'll turn up on
the right side all right, but he’s a

qtieer one. Always up to something,

.somoliines good, sometimes b.ad, and
he won’t let anyone boss him.

’i'herc's a lay about him. the Loka-
sennu. ye know:

T say to tl»c genb and the sons of gotls

The things that whet my thoughts;

By the wells (if the world there is none with

the might
To make me do his will.’”

Tliat agreed fairly well with the

opinion Shea had formed of the

enigmatic Uncle Fox, but added a

new facet. In spite of the difficulties

of the jolting chariot, he wotild have
liked to discuss the matter with

Tltjalfi. But he found that while he

could form suf'h concepts ns delayed
adolescence, .superego, and sadism
readily enough, he could think of no
words to express them. If he wanted
to be a practicing psychologist in

this world, he would have to invent

a whole terminology for the science.

He sneezed some more. He was
catching cold, his nose clogging, his

eyes running. The temperature was
going down, and an icy breeze had
ri.sen that did nothing to add to his

happiness.

They lunched without stopping,

as they had on the previous day. As
the ])uddles of the thaw began to de-

velop crystals and the chariot wheels

to crunch, Shea blew on his mittens

and slapped himself. Thjalfi looked

sympathetic. “Be ye really cold,

friend Harald.^” he said. “This is

barely freezing. A few years back
we bad a winter so cold that when
we made a fire in the open, the flames

froze solid. I broke off some pieces,

and for the rest of the winter, when-

ever we wanted a fire, I used one of

them [ueces to light it with. Would
’a’ come in mighty handy this morn-

ing. My uncle Eiiiarr traded off

some as amber.”
It .was told with so straight a

countenance, that Shea was not quite

certain he was being kidded. In this

world it might happen. But he felt

silently miserable, and when he did

not respond to Thjafi’s advances,

that young man ga\’e it up as a bad
job and they jolted along in silence.

The terrible afternoon finally

waned. Skrymir was walking with

head up now, looking around him.
The giant waved toward a black s|>ot

on the side of a hill. ”Hey, youse,

there’s a cave,” he .said. “Wiatcha
.say we camp in there, huh?”
Thor looked around. “It is not

too dark for more of i)rogress.”

Loki .spoke up. “Not untrue.

Powerful One. Yet I fear our war-

lock must soon freeze to an ice bone.”

“Oh, dote bide be,” said Sliea, “I

cad stad it.” Perhaps he could; at

least if they went on he wouldn’t

have to manhandle that chest half-

way up the hill.

He was overruled, but, after all,

did not have to carry the chest.

When the chariot had been parked at

the edge of a snowdrift, Skrymir
calmly took that bulky object under
one arm and led the way up the stony

slope to the cave mouth.
“Could you get us fire?” Thor

asked Skrymir.
“Sure thing, buddy.” Skrymir

strode down to a clump of small

trees, pulled up a couple by the roots,

and breaking them across his knee
laid them for burning.

Shea put his head into the cave.

At first he was conscious of nothing

but the rocky gloom. Then he
sniffed. He hadn’t been able to smell

anything—not even Skrymir—for

some hours, but now an odor pricked

through the veil of his cold. A
familiar odor—chlorine g.asl What

—
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“Hey, you, ' roared Skrymir be-

hind him. Shea jumped afoot. “Get
the hell outta my way.**

Shea got. Skrymir put his head
down and whistled. At least he did

what would have been called a whis-

tle in a human being. From his lips

it sounded more like an air-raid

warning.

A little man about three feet tall,

with a beard that made him look like

a miniature Santa Claus, appeared at
the mouth of the cave. He had a
pointed hood, and the tail of his

beard was tucked into his belt.

“Hey you,” said Skyrmir. “Let’s

have some fire. Make it snappy.”
He pointed to the pile of logs and
brush in front of the cave mouth.

“Yes, sir,” said the dwarf. He tod-

dled -over to the pile and produced
a coppery-looking bar out of his

jacket. Shea watched the process

with interest, but just then Loki
tucked an icicle down his back, and
when Shea had extracted it the fire

was already burning with a hiss of

damp wood.
The dwarf spoke up in a little

chirping voice. “You are not plan-

ning to camp here, are you?”
“Yeah,” replied Skrymir. “Now

beat it.”

“Oh, but you must not

—

“Shuttup!” bellowed the giant.

“We camp where we damn please.”

“Yessir. Thank you, sir. Any-
thing else, .sir?”

"Naw. Go on, beat it, before I

step on you.”

The dwarf vanished into the cave.

They got their belongings out and
disposed themselves around the fire,

which took a long time to come to the

point where it gave off any consider-

able heat. The setting sun briike

through the clouds for a minute and

smeared them with streaks of lurid

vermilion. To Shea’s imagination,

the clouds took on the form of

apocalyptic monsters. Far in the

distance he heard the cry of a wolf.

Thjalfi looked up suddenly, frown-

ing. “W'hat’s that noise?”

“What noise?” said Thor. Then
he jumped up—he had been sitting

with his back to the cave mouth

—

and spun around. “Hai, Clever One,
our cave is already not untenanted!”

He backed away slowly. From the
depths of the cave there came a hiss

like that of a steam pipe leak, fol-

lowed by a harsh, metallic cry.

“A dragon!” cried Thjalfi. There
was a puff of yellow gas from the
cave, setting them all coughing.

More chlorine thought Shea, scram-
bling to his feet. A scrape of scales,

a rattle of loose stones, and in the

dark a pair of yellow eyes the size

of dinner plates caught the reflection

of the fire. The Aesir, the giant and
Thjalfi shouted incoherently, grab-

bing for whatever might serve as a

weapon.
“Here, I cad take care of hib!”

shouted Shea, forgetting his previous

reasoning in the excitement of the

moment, as he leaped forward, whip-
ping out the revolver. As the great

snakelike head came into view in the

firelight, he aimed at one of the eyes

and pulled the trigger.

The hammer clicked harmlessly.

He tried again, and again, desper-

ately. Click, click, and the jaws

came open with a reek of chlorine.

Half-stifled, wondering in a dread-

ful flash how it felt to be eaten by a

dragon, Harold Shea went staggering

back and down with the eyes fol-

lowing him. But as he stumbled
there was a flash of movement past

his head, and the butt end of a young
tree, wielded by Skrymir, swi.«hed

down on the beast’s head.

The eyes rolled, the head half

turned toward the giant. Before it

could do more, Thor had leaped in

with a roaring yell that resembled a
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laugh, and let fly a right hook that

would have demolished Joe Louis.

Tliere was a crunch of snapping
hones; the fist sank right into the

reptile's face. With a scream like

that of a disemboweled horse the

head vanished into the cave.

Shea became conscious of Thjalfi

helping him up. “Now maybe ye can
see/’ remarked the servant of gods,

“wliy Skrymir would as lief not take

chances with the Lord of the Goats.’*

He chuckled. “That there dragon’s

going to have him a toothache next

spring—if there is any spring before

tile Time.”
The dwarf popped out again.

“Hai, Skrvmir!”.

“Huh.""
“I trietl to warn you that a fire

would bring the dragon out of hiber-

nation. But you wouldn’t listen.

Think yoifre smart, don’t you?
Yah! Yah! Yah!” The vest-pocket

Santa Claus capered in the cave
mouth for an instant. Then he van-

ished as Skrymir picked up a stone

to throw.
’riie giant lumbered over to the

cave and felt around inside. “Never
catch the little totrug now. They
have burrows all through these hills,”

he ob.served gloomily.

1'hi: evening meal was eaten in a

.silence made more pointed for Shea
by tlie fact that he felt it was mostly
directed at himself. This time his

failure had been ignominious and
utterly complete; might have in-

volved not only destruction to him-
self, but danger to the others, hut
for the courage and strength of

'I’hor. He ought to have known bet-

ter, he told himself, bitterly.

In fact, he ought to have known
better than to embark on such an
expedition at all. Damn fool busi-

ness, which had not only failed to

relieve him from the .sense of in-

feriority and maladjustments of his

old world, but had plunged him into

a more inferior position in this new
ode. And one for which he was still

less suited. If he could have u.sed

the formulas to return instantly, he

would.

But he could not. That was the

point. The formulas didn’t exist any
more, as far as he was concerned.

Nothing existed but the bleak, snow-

bound hillside, the nauseating giant,

the two Aesir and their servant re-

garding him with aversion. There
was nothing he could do—
Whoa, Shea, steady, he re-

marked to himself. You’re talking

yourself into a state of melancholy,

which is, as Chalmers once remarked,

of no philosophical or practical value.

The intelligent, the logical thing to

do, was not to bemoan the past but

to live in the present, get a.s much
out of this peculiar system of life as

possible. He lacked the physical

equipment to follow Thor’.s advice

and imitate that worthy’s strong

and forthright approach to problems.

But he could at least come .some-

where near Loki’s .sardonic and in-

telligent humor.
And speaking of intelligence, had

he not already decided to make use

of it in di.scovering what laws gov-

erned this world? Laws which these

people were not fitted, by their men-
tal habit, to deduce? Perhaps the

road to rehabilitation in their opin-

ion lay in that direction.

He turned suddenly and asked:

“Didn’t that dwarf say the fire

fetched the dragon out of hil>erna-

tion?”

Skrymir yawned, and spoke.

“Yeah. What about it, snotty?”

“Well the fire’s still here. What if

he, or another one comes imek dur-

ing the night?”
“Prob’ly eat you, and serve you

right.” He cackled a laugh.
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"The nigfjeling speaks sooth,’’ said

X.€»ki. “It were best to move our
camp.”

There was an accent of contempt
in the voice that made Shea wince.

Bui he went on. **\Ve don’t have to

do that, do we, sir? It’s freezing now
and getting colder. If we take some
<4 that snow and stuff it into the
cave, it seems to me the dragon
would hardly come out across it.”

J..oki .shipped a knee. “Soundly
and well said, turnip-iiian! Now you
an«I 'I'hjalfi .shall do it. 1 perceive

you are not altogether without your
uses, since there lias been a certain

gain in wit since you joined our
party. Who would have thought of

stopping a dragon with snow?”
Thor grunleil.

VIII.

Whbx Shka awoke he was still

.sniffling, but at least bis bead was
of m>riiial weight. He wondered
whether the chlorine he had inhaled
the previous evening might not hav.e

helped the cold- Or whether the im-

pr^iveinent were a general one, based
on liis dcforniination to accept his

surroundings and make the most of

them.
After hreakfa.st they .set out as be-

fore. .Skrymir tramping on ahead,

'rhe sky was the color of old lead.

The wind was keen, rattling the

hram’hes of the scrubby trees and
whirling au occasional snowflake be-

fore it. The goats slip]>ed on patches

of frozen .slush, plodding uiihill mo.st

of the time. The hills were all about
them now% rising steadily and with

more vegetation, mostly pine and
spruce.

It must have been around noon*

—

Shea could only guess at the time

—when Skrymir turned and waved
at the biggest mountain they had yet

seen. The wind carried away the

giant’s words, but Thor seemed to
have understood. 'J'he g«)ats qui<*k-

ened their pace toward the mountain,
whose top hung in cloud.

After a gootl hour of climbing.

Shea began to get glimpses of a .'ihape

looming from the bare crest, inter-

mittently blotted out by the eildies

of mist. When they were olo.se

enough to see. it plainly, it became
clearly a house, not unlike that of

the bonder Sverre. But it was
cruder, made of logs with the bark
on, and va.stly bigger—as big as a

metropolitan railroad terminal.

Thjalti .said into his ear: “That
will be Utgard Ca.stle. Ye will need
whatever mite of courage ye have
here, friend Harahl.” To Shea’s siir-

pri.se, the blond man’s teeth were
chattering in a manner that elim-

inated the pos.sibility that the

weather was responsible.

Skrymir !urchc<l up to the door
ami pounded on it with his ti.st. He
.stood there for a long minute, the

wind shrieking through lii.s furred

garments, till a rectangular hole

opened in the door. They heard him
bellow his name through the aper-

ture. The door swung oj>en and the

chariot riders climbed down, stretch-

ing their stiff muscles as they fol-

lowed their guide.

The <loor bangetl shut l>ehiiid

them. They were in a dark vesti-

bule, like that in Sverre's house but

larger and foul with the «xlor of un-

wa.shed giant. A huge arm pushed

the leather curtain aside, revealing

through the triangular opening a

view of roaring yellow flame and
thronging, .shouting giants.

Thjalfi murmured: “Keep, your

eyes open, IJarald. As 'J’hj^oif of

Hvin says:

‘AH the gateways rre one goe.s out

'rhoughtfully should a man scan:

Unocrlalii it is where sits the unfriendly

Upon the bench l>efore thee.’
”
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WiTHiK, the place was an out-

rageous and disorderly parody of

Sverre’s. Of the same general form,

with the same benches, its tables

were all uneven, filthy, and littered

with fragments of food. The fire in

the center hung a pall of smoke un-

der the rafters. The dirty straw on

the floor was thick about the ankles.

But the feature that drew Shea’s

attention was that the benches and
the passageway behipd them were

filled w'ith giants, drinking, eating,

shouting at the tops of their voices.

Before him a group of six, w’ith iron-

gray topknots and patchy beards

like Skrymir’s, were engaged in some
wrangle. One drew back his arm in

a gesture of anger. His elbow struck

a mug of mead borne by a harassed-

looking man who w’as evidently a
tlirall. The mead splashed onto an-

other giant, who instantly snatched

up a bowl of stew from the table and
slammed it on the man’s head.

Down went the man with a squeal.

Skrymir calmly kicked him from the

path of his guests. The six giants

burs! into bubbling laughter, rolling

in tlieir seats and clapping eacH other

on the bock, their argument forgot-

ten.

“Hi, Skridbaldnir!” Skrymir was
gripping another giant on the bench

by the arm. “How’s every little thing

wit’ you? Cominere, I wantcha to

meet a friend of mine. This here

gtiy’.s Asa Thor!”
Skridbaldnir turned. Shea no-

ticed that he was slenderer than

Skrymir, with ash-blond hair, the

pink eyes of an albino and a long,

red ulcerated nose.

“He’s a frost giant,” whispered

'I'hjalfi, “and that gang over there

are fire giants.” He w'avcd a trem-

bling hand toward the other side of

the table, where a group of i)ar-

ticularly unpleasant individuals, not

unlike tallex and straighter gorillas,

were how'ling at each other over some
pointless joke. Shorter than the
other giants, not much more than
eighi: feet, they had prognathous
jaws and coarse black hair where
their bodies were exposed. They
scratched ceaselessly.

Halfway down the hall, at one
side, sat the biggest hill giant of all,

in a huge chair with interwoven ser-

pents carved on the legs and arms.

His costume w'as distinguished from
those of the other giants in that

the bone skewers through his top-

knot had rough gold knobs on their

ends. One of his lower snag teeth

projected for .several inches bc3'ond

his upper lip. He looked at Skrymir
and said: “Hai, bud. I see .you got

some kids witcha. Tt ain’t a good
idea to bring kids to these feeds; they
learns bad language.”

“They ain’t kids,” .said Skrymir.

“The.v’re a couple men and a
couple of Aesir. I told ’em they
could come wit’ me. That O. K.,

boss.''”

. Utgardaloki picked his no.se and
wiped his fingers on Ids greasy,

leather jacket before rcplj'ing:

“Huh-uh, I guess .so. But ain’t that

one with the red whiskers Asa Thor?”
“You are not mi.staken,” said

Thor.
“Well, well, j'ou don’t .say .so. T

'always thought Thor was a big husky
guy-”

Thor stuck out his chest, scowl-

ing. “It is ill to jest W'ith the Aesir,

giant.”

“Ho, ho, ain’t he the cutest little

fella.^” Utgardalold paused to cap-

ture a small creeping thing that had
crawled out of his left e.yebrow ami
crack it between Ids teeth.

“A fair arrangement,” murmured
Loki in Shea’s ear. “They live on
him; he lives on them.”

Utgardaloki continued ominously:
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“But whatcha doing here, youse?

This is a respectable party, see, and
1 don't want no trouble.”

Thor said: “I have come for my
hammer, Mjollnir.”

“Huh? What makes ya think we
got it?”

“Ask not of the tree where it got

its growth or of the gods their wis-

dom. Will you give it up, or do I

have to fight you for it?”

“Aw, don’t be like that Oku
Thor. Sure, I’d give you your
piddling nutcracker il I knew where
it was.”

“Nutcracker! Why you
—

”

“Easy!” Shea could hear Xoki’s

whisper. “Son of Odinn, with the
strong use strength; with the liar,

lies.” He turned to Utgardaloki and
bowed mockingly: “Chief of giants,

we thank you for your courtesy and
will not trouble you long. Trusting

your word, lord, as we do, are we to

understand that Mjollnir is not

here?” ’

“
’Tain’t here as far as I know,”

replied Utgardaloki, spilling on the

floor and rubbing his bare foot over

the spot, with just a hint of un-
easiness.

“Might it not have been brought
hither without your know ledge?”

Utgardaloki shrugged. “How in

hell should I know? 1 said as far as

I knew. This is a hell of a w’ay to

come at j^our host.”

“Evidently there is no objection

should the desire come upon us to

search the place.”

“Huh? You’re damn right there’s

objections! This is my joint and I

don’t let no foreigners go sniffing

around.”
Loki smiled ingratiatingly.

“Greatest of the Jotun, your objec-

tion is but natural with one who
knows his own value. But the gods

do not idly speak; we believe

Mjollnir is here, and have come in

peace to ask it, rather than in arnifl

with Odinn and his spear at our head,

Heimdall and his great sword and
Ullr’s deadly bow. Now you shall

let us search for the hammer, or we
will go aw’ay and return with them
to make you such a feasting as you
will not soon forget. But if we fail

to find it we will depart in all peace.

This is my word.”
“And mine!” cried Thor, his brows

knitting. Beside him Shea noticed

Thjalfi’s face go the color of skimmed
milk and was slightly .surpri.sed to

find himself unafraid. But that may
be because I don’t understand the

situation, he told himself.

Utgardaloki scratched thought-
fully, his lips working. “Tell you
what,” he said at last. “Youse Aesir

are sporting gents, ain’t youse?”
“It is not to be denied,” said Loki

guardedly, “that we enjoy sports.”

“I’ll make youse a sporting propo-

sition. You think youse are great

athaletes. Well, we got pretty lough
babies here, too. We’ll have some
games; and if youse beat us at even

one of ’em, .see? I'll let you go ahead
and search. If youse lose, out you
gel.”

'“What manner of games?”
“Hell, sonny, anything youse

want.”
Thor’s face had gone thoughtful.

“I am not unknown as a wrestler,”

he remarked.
“Awright,” said Utgardaloki.

“We’ll find someone to rassle you
down. Can youse do anything else?”

Loki spoke up. “I will meet your

best champion at eating; an<l our

man Thjalfi here will run a race with

you. Asa Thor also will undertake

any trial of strength you care to

hold.”

“Swell. Me, I think these games
are kid stuff, see? Bui it oughta be

fun for some of the gang to see youse

take your licking. HAI! Bring Elli
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up here: here’s n punk that wants to

rassle!”

With a good deal of shouting and
confusion a space was cleared near

llie fire in the center of the hall. Thor
was standing with fists on hips, wait-

ing the giants’ champion, but a mo-
nient later there came forward, not

a giant, but a tall old woman. She
was at least a hundred, a hunched
bag of bones covered by thin, almost

transparent skin, as wrinkled as the

surface of a file.

'I'hor shouted: “What manner of

jest is this, Utgaa^Ialoki? It is not

to be said that Asa Thor wrestles

with women.”
“Oh, don’t worry none, kid. She

liken it, don’tcha, Elli?”

The crone bared toothless gums,
“Yep,” she quavered. “And many’s
the goml man I put down, heh, heh.”
“But

—
’’ began Thor.

“V’ain’t scared to work up a

reputation, are you.^”

"Ha! Thor afraid! Not of aught
the giant kindred can do.” Thor
puffed out his chest.

“I gotta explain the rules.” lit-

gar<laloki put a hand on the shoul-

der of each contestant and muttered
at them.

ytieu felt his arm pinched and
looked into the bright ej'es of Loki.

“Great and evil is the magic in this

place,” whispered Uncle Fox, “and
I misdoubt me we are to be tricked,

for never before have I heard of such
a wrestling. But it may be that the
spells they use are spells against gods
alone and not for the eyes of men.
Now I have here a spell against

spells, and while these contests go
forward you shall lake it.” He
handed Shea a piece of very thin

parchment, covered with spidery
runic writing. “Repeat it forward,

then backward, then' forward again,

looking as you do at the object you

suspect of being an illusion. It may
be you will see on the wall the ham-
mer we seek.”

'“Wouldn’t the giants hide it away,
sir?”

“Not witli their boasting and
vainglorious habit. It

—

”

“Awright,” said Utgardaloki in a

huge voice, “go!”

Tlior, roaring like a lion, seized

Elli as though he intended to dash

her brains out on the floor. But Elli

might have been nailed where she

was. Her rickety frame did not

budge. Thor fell silent, wrenching

at the crone’s arms and body. He
turned purple in the face from the

effort; the giants around murmured
appreciatively.

Shea glanced at the slip Loki had
given him. The words were read-

able, though they seemed to consi.st

of meaningless strings of syllables

—

“Nyi-Nidi-Nordri-Sudri, Austri-Ves-

tri-Althj-of-Dvalinii.” But he obedi-

ently repeated it according to the

directions, looking at a giant’s club

that hung on the wall. It remained

a giant’s club, and he turned back to

the wrestling where Thor was puffing

with effort, his forehead beaded with

sweat.

“Witch!” Thor shouted at last, and
seized her arm to twist it. Elli

caught his neck with her free hand.

There was a second’s scuffle and
Thor skidded away, falling to one
knee.

“That’s enough!” said Utgardaloki,

stepping between them. “That
counts as a fall: Elli wins. T guess
it’s a good job you didn’t try to rassle

with any of the big guys here, eh,

Thor, old kid.^” The other giants

roared an approval that drowned
Thor’s growl of anger, and pushed in,

shouting for mead.
Utgardaloki continued: “Awright,

youse, stand back! Get back, I say,

or I’ll cut the blood-eagle on a couple
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giant sknlls—a noise that in a calmer

moment Shea might have compared
to that made by dropping a water-

melon ten stories. The \Vielder of

Mjdllnir was thoroughly enjoying

himself; his shouts now mingled with

tremendous rumbling laughter like

the noise of a happy express train.

Shea fdun<l himself outside and
running across damp moss in the

middle of hundreds of galloping

giants and thralls. He dared not

stop lest he be stepped on. An out-

crop of rock with trees sprouting

from its top fon'cd him to swerve.

As lie <lid so he caught sight of Ut-

garcl from the tail of his eye. There
was .already a yawning gap at one
end of the roof. He saw the central

beam split, a vivid spear of blue-

green lightning shoot skyward, and
the place begin to burn brightly

around the edges of the rent.

Another clump of trees cut off the

view; and Shea was running down-
hill with giants still all around him.
One of the group just ahead missed

his failing and went rolling. Before

Shea could stop, he had tripped

across the fellow’s legs, his face

plowing up cold dirt anti pine
neetlles. A giant’s voice shouted:

“Hey, gsing! Look at this!”

“Now they’ve got me,” he thought,

and rolled over, his head swimming
from the jar. But it was not him
they were interested in. The giant

over wliose legs he had fallen was
Heimdall, his improvised wig
knocked askew to reveal a patch of

golden hair, the straw with which
he had stuffed his jacket dribbling

out. He was struggling to get up;

around him a group of lire giants

were gripping his amis and legs,

kicking and cuffing at him. There
was a babble of rough voices:

“He’s one of the Aesir, all right.”

“So<k him!” “Let’s get out of here!”

“Which one is he?” “Get the horses!”

If he could get away, Bhea
thought, he could at least take news
of lleinidaH’s plight to Thor. He
started to crawl Iwhind the proje<*l-

ing root of a tree, but the movement
was fatal. One of the fire giants hal-

looetl: “There’s another one!”

Shea was caught, jerked upright,

and insiiected by half a dozen of the

filthy gorillalike beings, who seemed

to take particular delight in pulling

his hair and ears.

“Aw’,” said one of them, “he’s no
As. Bump him off and lei’s get

t’ hell out of here.”

One of them loosened a knife at

his belt. Shea felt a deadly con-

striction of fear around the heart.

But the largest of the lot—leatler-

ship seemed to go with size in giant-

land—roareil: “Layoff! He was with

that yellow-heade<l stumper. Maybe
he’s one of the Vanes and we can

get something for him. .Anyway, it’s

up to Lor«l Surt. Where the hell are

those hors<\s?”

At that moment more fire giants

appeared!, leading a group of lmr.<es.

They were glossy black and bigger

than the largest Fercherons Shea had
ever seen. Three hoofs were on each

foot, as with the ancestral Afiocene

horse; their eyes glowed red like live

coals and their breath made Shea
cough. He thought instantly of the

phrase he had heard Heimdall whis-

|)ering to Odinn in Sverre’s house

—

“the fire horses.”

One of the giants produced some
leather cords h*oni a imuch. Shea
and Heimdall were bound with bni-

tal efficiency and tossed on the back
of one of the horses, one hanging
down on cither side. The giants

clucked to their mounts, which

started off at a trot through the gath-

ering dusk among the trees.

Far behind them the thunders of

Thor still rolled. From time to time
his distant lightnings cast sudden
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diiced him to his opponent. “Please

to ineetchz,” said Logi. “I always
lo see a guy what appreciates

goo<l food. Say, you oiighta come
down to Muspellheim sometime.
We got a cook there what knows how'

to roast whale right. He uses a char-

coal fire and bastes it with bear

grease
—

”

“That’ll do, Logi,” said Utgarda-
loki. “You get that guy talking

about the meals he*s et and he’ll talk

till the Time comes.”
Sliea was being pushed back by

giants as they crowded in, dodging
the press of huge stinking bodies.

An eddy of the crowd carried him
still farther away from the scene of

action as the giants made way for a

little procession of harried-looking

slaves. They bore two huge wooden
platters, on each of which rested an
entire roasted elk haunch. Shea
stood on tiptoe and stretched; be-

tween a pair of massive shoulders he
glimpsed Utgardaloki taking his

pl.’jce at the middle of a long table,

at each end of which sat one of the
contestants.

A shoulder moved across Shea’s

field of vision, and he glanced up at

the owner. It was a comparatively
sliort giant, who bulged out in the
nikldle to make up for his lack of

stature. A disorderly mop of black-

and-white hair covered his head.
But the thing that struck Shea with
the force of a blow was that, as the
giant turned profile to watch the
eaters get ready, the eye that looked
from under the piebald thatch w^as

bright blue.

That w’as wTong. Fire giants, as

he had noted, had black eyes, hill

giants ^ay or black eyes, frost

giants pink. His mind had auto-

matically noted these characteristics

as sj>ecific. so that the variation

struck him. Of course, this giant

might have a trace of some other

blood—but there was a familiar angle

to that long, high-bridged nose and
something ‘phony-looking about tl»e

nrop of hair. Heimdall!

Shea whispered behind his hanrl:

“How many mothers did you have,

giant with the uncombed thatch.^”

He heard a low chuckle and the

answer came back: “Thrice three,

man from an unknown world! But
there is no need to .shout; I can hear

your lightest w'his|>er, even your

thoughts half formed.”

“I think we're being tricked,” con-

tinued Shea. He didn’t say it even

in a w’hisper this time, merely

thought it, moving his lips.

The answer w'as i>at: “That is

W'hat was to be expected, and for tio

other reason did I come hither. Yet
I have not solved the natiire of the

spells.”

Shea said: “I have been taught a

spell”—and remembered Heirndall’s

enmity to Loki and all his works, just

in time to keep from mentioning
Uncle Fox—“which may be of use in

such a case.”

“Then use it,” Heimdall answered,

“while you watch the contest.”

“Aw'right, ready, you two.?” Ul-
gardaloki was shouting. “Go!”
The giants gave a shout. Shea, his

eyes fixed on Lokr, w*as repeating:

“Nyi—Nidri—Nordri-Sudri.” The
sly god bounced in his oversize chair

as he applied his teeth to the elk

haunch. The meat was disappear-

ing in hunks the size of a man’s fist

at the rate of tw'o hunks per second.

Shea had never seen anything like

it, and wondered where Lokl was
putting it all. He heard Thjalfi’s

voice, sounding thin in the basso-

profundo clamor of the giants and
cracking a trifle at the top of the

shout; “Besit yourself, Son of

Laufey!”
Then the I>one, the size of a base-

ball bat, was clean. Loki drop|»ed
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it clattering to the platter and sat

bade with a sigh. A whoop, mingled
with laughter and cheers, went up
from the assembled giants, and Shea
saw Ivoki start forward again, the

eyes popping from his head, as Ut-
gardaloki walked to the opposite

end of the table, bellowing: “Logi

wins!”

Shea turned to look at the other

contestant. But his head came in

contact with a giant’s elbow so vio-

lently that he saw stars and his eyes

beaded with tears. And as he did

so. whether it was the words of the

spell he had been mechanically re-

peating, or the refraction of the tear-

drop across his vision, for one fleet-

ing second he saw no Logi there at

all, only a great leaping flame at the

opposite end of the table. A flicker

—the teardrop was gone, and with it

the picture.

Logi sat contentedly at the other

end of the table, and Loki was cry-

ing: ‘^He finished no sooner than my-
self!”

"‘Yeah, sonny boy, but he et the

bone and the platter too. I said

Logi wins!” boomed XJtgardaloki.

“Heimdall!” Shea said it so loud

that the god thrust a monitory hand
toward him, but fortunately the up-

roar around drowned his voice. “It

is a trick, an illusion. Logi is a flame.”

“Now, good luck go with your eyes,

no-warlock and warlock. Warn Asa
Thor, and use your spell on whatever

you can see, for it is more than ever

important that the hammer be
found. Surely, these tricks and
sleights and tricks must mean the

Tvne is even nearer than we think,

and the giants are desirous not to

see that weapon in the hands of

Redbeard. Go!” •'

TJtgardaloki, posted on the table

where the eating contest had been

held, was directing the clearing of a

section of the hall. “The next event

is a footrace,” he was shouting. “You,
shrimp!”—Utgardaloki pointer! at

Thjalfi. “You’re going to run against

my son Hugi, Where is that young
half-wit? Httgil**

“Here I am, pop.” A gangling,

adolescent giant wormed his way to
the front. He had little foreliea«l and
less chin, and a crop of pimples the
size of poker chips. “You want me
to run against him? He, he, he!”
Hugi drooled down his chin as he
laughed.
Shea ducked and dodged, squeez-

ing through toward Thor, who was
frowning with concentration as he
watched the preparations for the
race. Thjalfi and the drooling Hugi
placed themselves at one end of the
hall. “Go!” cried Utgardaloki, and
they raced for the far end of the hall,

a good three hundred yards away.
Thjalfi went like the wind, but Hugi
went like a bullet. By the time
Thjalfi had reached the far end his

opponent was halfway back.

“Hugi wins first heat!” roared Ut-
gardaloki above a tornado of sound.
“It’s two outta three.”

The crowd loosened a little as the
contestants caught their breath and
Shea found himself beside Thor and
Loki.

“Hai, Turnip Harald,” rumbled
the Redbeard, “where have you
been?”

“It is more like anything else that

he has been concealed under a table

like a mouse,” remarked Loki, but
Shea was too full of his news to re-

sent anything.

“They’re trying to put over tricks

on you—on us,” he burst out. “All

these contests are illusions.”

He could see Thor’s lips curl.

“Your warlock can see deeper into

a millstone than most,” growled lie

angrily to Loki.

“No, but I mean it, really.” Hugi
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had just passwl them to take his

place for the second heat, the hall’s

huge central fire on the other side.

“Look,” said Shea. “That runner of

theirs. He casts no shadow!”
Thor glanced and as comprehen-

sion spread across his features,

turned purple. But just then Ut-
gardaloki cried “Go!” again, and
the second race was on. It was a
repetition of the first, and Utgarda-
loki announced over a delighted up-
roar from the assembled giants that

Hugi was the winner.

“I am to pick up their damned
cat next,” growled Thor. “If that

be another trick of theirs, Til
—

”

“Not so loudly,” whispered Loki.

“Soft and slow is the sly fox taken.

Now Thor, you shall try this cat-

lifting as though nothing were amiss.

But Harald here, who is only half

.subject to their spells because he is

a mortal and without fear, shall

.search for Mjollnir. Youngling, you
are our hope and stay. Vse, use the
spell I gave you.”

A chorus of yells announced that

Utgardaloki’s cat had arrived. It

was a huge beast, gray, and the size

of a puma. But it did not look too

big for the burly Thor to lift. It

glared suspiciously at Thor and spat
a little.

Utgardaloki rumbled: “Quiet, you.

Ain’tcha got no manners?” The cat
subsided and allowed Thor to

scratch it behind the ears, though
with no appearance of pleasure at

the caress.

How had he seen through the il-

lusion of the eating contest? Shea
a.sked himself, repeating the spell

Loki had given him. A teardrop in

the eye. Would he have to bang
his head again to get another one?
He closed his eyes and then opened
them again, looking at Thor as he
put an arm around the big cat’s belly

and heaved. No teardrop. The cat’s

UN—
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belly came up, but its four big paws
remained firmly planted.

How to induce a teardrop? A mug
ot mead stood on the table—that was
it! Shea dipped a finger into the

liquid and shook a drop into his eye.

The alcohol in it burned and stung,

and he could hear Thor’s grunt and
the whooping of the giants. He shook

his head and opened the eye again.

Through a film of tears, as he re-

peated “Sudri-Nordri-Nidi-Nyi
—

”

he could see it was not a cat Thor
was lifting, but the middle part of

a snake as big around as a barrel.

There was no sign of head or tail;

the visible .section was of uniform

thickness, going in one door of the

hall and out the other.

“Loki!” he said. “That’s not a

cat. It’s a giant snake that Thor’s

trying to lift!”

“With a strange shimmering

blackish cast over its scales?”

“Yes; and no head or tail in

sight.”

“Now, right good are your eyes,

eater of turnips! Thai will be noth-

ing less than the Midgard Serpent

that curls round the earth! Surely

we are surrounded by evil things.

Hurry with the finding of the ham-
mer, for this is now our only hope.”

Shea turned from the contest,

making a desperate effort to concen-

trate. He looked at the nearest ob-

ject, an auroch’s skull on a pillar,

tried another drop of mead in his

eye and repeated the spell, forward,

backward, and forward. No result.

The skull was a skull. Thor was still

grunting and heaving. Shea tried

once more on a knife hanging at a

giant’s belt. No result.

He looked at a quiver of arrows on
the opposite wall and tried again.

The sweet mead was sticking his

eyelashes together and he felt sure

he would have a headache after this.
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The quiver blurred as he pronounced
the words and he found himself

looking at a sliort-handled sledge

hammer hanging by a rawhide loop.

Tlior had given up the effort to

lift the cat and came over to them,
panting. Utgardaloki grinned down
at him with the indulgence one
might show a child. All around the

giants were breaking up into little

groups, laughing, .shouting, and call-

ing for more drink.

“Want any more, sonny boy?” the

giant chieftain sneered. “Guess you
ain’t so damn good as you thought
you was, huh?”

Shea plucked at Thor's sleeve as

the latter flushed and started to
make a retort. “Can you call your
Immmer to you?” he whispered.

The giant’s ears apparently caught
the words. “Beat it, thrall,” he said

belligerently. “We got business to

settle and I won’t have no snotty lit-

tle mortals butting in. Now, Asa
Thor, do youse want any more con-

tests?”

“I
—

” began Thor again.

Shea clung insistently to his arm.
“Can you?” he demanded, urgently.

“Aye, if it be in view.”

“I said get outta here, punk!” bel-

lowed Utgardaloki, the rough good
nature vanishing from his face. He
raised an arm like a tree trunk.

“Point at that quiver of arrows
and call!” shouted Shea, and dodged
behind Thor as the giant’s arm de-

scended. The blow missed. He scut-

tled among the crowding monsters,
hitting his head against the pommel
of a giant’s sword. Utgardaloki was
roaring behind liini. lie ducked un-
der a table and past some foul-

.smelling fire giants, and heard a
clank of metal as Thor pulled on the
iron gloves he carried at his belt.

Then over al! other sounds rose the

voice of the red-beanled god, making

even Utgardaloki’s voice sound like

a whi.sper:

^‘iSIjdllnir the mighty, slayer of

mi.screanls, come to your master,

Thor Odinnsson!”

IX.

For a few breathless seconds the

hall seemed to hang in a state of sus-

pended animation. Shea could see a
giant just in front of him with mouth
wide open, Adam’s apple rising and
falling. Then there wa.s a rending
snap. With a deep humming, the

hammer that had seemed a qiiiver of

arrows flew straight through the air

into Thor’s hands.
There was a deafening yell from

the swarms of giants. They swxiyed

back, then forward, squeezing Shea
so tightly he could hardly breatlie.

High over the tumult rose the voice

of Tlior;

“I am Thor! I am the Thunderer!
Ho, ho, hohoho, yoyoho!” The ham-
mer was whirling round his head
faster than the eye could follow,

sparks dancing round it. Level flashes

of lightning cracked across the hall

followed by deafening peals of thun-

der. There was a shriek from the
giants and a nish toward the doors.

Shea shot one glimpse as the

hammer flew at Utgardaloki and
spattered his brains into pink oat-

meal, rebounding back into Thor’s
gloves. Then he was caught com-
pletely in the panic rush and almost
squeezed to death. Fortunately for

him, the giants on either side wedged
liim so tightly he couldn’t fall to be

trampled.
The pre.ssure suddenly gave v/ay

in front. With a desperate effort

Shea caught the giant ahea<l of him
around the waist and hung on. Be-
hind came Thor’s battle howl, min-
gled with constant thunder and the
sound of the hammer shattering
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<tf youse! Next event’s an eatiRg

contest. Bring T>ogi up here, we got

sonue eating for him to do.”

A FIRE GIANT .shutfic*) through the

pre.s.s. His black hair had a reildish

tinge, and his movements were quick

and animallike, “l.s it lunch time

yct.^” he rasped. '*Them three elk I

et for breakfast just kinda got my
appetite going.”

Utgardaloki explained and intro*
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shadows along their path. The red-

beard was certainly having fun.

The agonizing hours that fol-

lowed left little detailed impression

on Harold Shea’s mind. They would
not, he told himself even while ex-

periencing them—thankful that his

knowledge of psychology allowed

him to philosophize on the impeniia-

nence of painful impressions. The
impression was certainly painful

wiiile being xindergone. There was
nothing to see but misty darkness;

nothing to feel but breakneck speed

and the torment of his bonds. He
could twist his head a little, but of

their path could obtain no impres-

sion but now and then the ghost of

a boulder or a clump of trees mo-
mentarily lit by the fiery eyes of the
horses. Every time he thought of the

speed they were making along the
rough and winding route his stom-
ach crawled and the muscles of his

right leg tensed a.s he tried to apply
an imaginary automobile brake.

When the sky finally turned to its

wearisome blotting-paper gra.y the
air was a little w'armer, though still

raw. A light drizzle was sifting

down. They were in a countryside of

a type totally unfamiliar to Shea. A
boundless plain of tumbled black
rock rose here and there to cones of

varying size. Some of the cones
smoked, and little pennons of steam
wafted from cracks in the basalt.

The vegetation consisted mo.stly of

clumps of .small palinlike tree ferns

in the depressions.

They had slowed <lown to a fast

trot, the hor.ses picking their way
over the ropy bands of old lava

flows. Now and again one or more
fire giants would detach themselves

from the party and set off on a tan-

gent to the main course.

Finally, a score of the giants clus-

tered around the horse that bore the

prisoners, making toward a particu-

larly large cone from \vho.se flank.s

a number of smoke plumes ro.se

• througlvthe drizzle. To Shea the

fire giants still looked jiretty much
alike, but he had no difficulty in

picking out the big atithoritative one
who had directed his capture.

They halted in front of a gash
in the rock. The giants dismounted,

and one by one led their steed.s

through the opening. The animals’

hoofs rang echoing on the rock floor

of the pas.sage, which sprang above
their heads in a lofty vault till it

suddenly ended with a right-angled

turn. The cavalcade halted; Sliea

heard a banging of metal on metal,

the creak of a rusty hinge, and a

giant voice that cried: “Whatcha
want?”

“It’s the gang, back from Jotiin-

Iieim. We got one of the Ae.sir and a

Vane. Tell Lord Surt.”

“Howdja make out at Utgnrd.^’*

“Lousy. Thor showed up. He
spotted the hammer somehow, the

scum, and called it to him and busted
things wide open. It was that smart-
Aleck Loki, I think.”

“\Miat was the matter with the
Sons of the Wolf.^ They know what
to do about old Red Whiskers.”

“Didn’t show; I suppose we gotta

wail for the Time for them to come
around.”
The horses tramped on. As they

passed the gatekeeper, Shea noticed

that he held a sword along which
flickered a yellow flame with thick,

curling .smoke ri.sing from it, as

though burning oil were running

down the blade. Ahead and slant-

ing downward, the place they had
entered seemed an underground hall

of vaguely huge proportion.s, full of

great pillars. Flares of yellow liglit

threw changing shadows a.s they

moved. There was a stench of sul-

phur and a dull, machinelike bang-
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ing. As the horses halted behind
some pillars that grew together to

make another passage, a thin shriek

ululated in the distance: “Eee-e-e.”

“Bring the prisoners along,” said

a voice. “Lord Surt wants to judge

’em.”

Shea felt himself removed and
tucked under a giant’s arm like a
bundle. It was a method of progress

tliat woke all the agonies in his body.

The giant was carrying him face

down, so that he could see nothing

but the stone floor with its flicker-

ing shadows. The place stank. -

A door opened and there was a
babble of giant voices. Shea was
flung upright. He would have fallen

if the giant who had been earning
him had not propped him up. He
was in a torclilit hall, verj' hot, with

fire giants standing all around, grin-

ning, pointing, and talking, some of

them drinking.

But he had no more than a glance

for them. Right in front, facing him,
flanked by two guards who carried

the curious burning swords, sat the
biggest giant of all—a giant dwarf.

That is, he was a full giant in size,

at least eleven feet tall, but with the

squat bandy legs, the short arms and
huge neckless head of a dwarf. His
hair hung lank around the nastiest

grin Shea had ever seen. WTien he
spoke the voice had not the rumble
of the other giants, but a reedy,

mocking falsetto:

“Welcome, Lord Heimdall, to

Muspellheim! We are delighted to

have you here.” He snickered. “I

fear gods and men will be somewhat
late in assembling for the battle

without their horn blower. Hee, hee,

hec. But, at least, we can give you
the comforts of one of our best dun-
geons. If you must have music, we
will provide a willow whistle, Hee,

hec, hee. Surely so skilled a musician

as yourself could make it heard

throughout the nine worlds.” He
ended with another titter at his own
huihor.

Heimdall kept his air of dignity.

“Bold are your words, Surt,” he re-

plied, “but it is yet to be seen

whether your deeds match them
when you stand on Vigrid Plain. It

may be that I have small power
against you of the Muspellheim
blood. Yet I have a brother named
Frey, and it is said that if you two
come face to face, he will be your
master.”

Surt sucked two fingers to indi-

cate his contempt. “Hee, hee, hee.

It is also said, most stupid of god-

lings, that Frey is powerless with-

out his sword. Would you like to

know where the enchante<l blade,

Hundingsbana is? Look behind you,

Lord Heimdall!”

Shea followed the direction of

Heimdall’s eyes. Sure enough, on the

wall there hung a great tw’o-handed

sword, its blade gleaming brightly

in that place of glooms, its hilt all

worked with gold up to the jeweled

pommel.
“While it hangs there, most stupid

of Aesir, I am safe. Hee, hee, hee.

Have you been wondering why that

famous eyesight of yours did not

light on it before? Now you know,
most easily deceived. In Muspell-

heim, we have found the spells that

make Heimdall powerless.”

Heimdall was unimpressed. “Thor
has his hammer back,” he remarked
easily. “Not a few of your fire giants’

heads will bear witness—if you can
find them.”

Surt scowled and thrust his jaw
forward, but his piping voice was
as .serene and mocking as before.

“Now, that,” he said, “really gives

me an idea. I thank you. Lord Heini-

dall. Who would have thought it

possible to learn anything from one
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of the Aesir? Hee, hee, hee. Skoa!”

A lop-eared 6re giant shidHod for-

ward. “Wh.'itcha waul:, boss.^*’

“Ride to the gates of Asgard.

Tell them I have their horn tooter

here. I will gladly send the nuisance

back to his relatives; but in exchange

I want that sword of his, tlie one

tl»ey call Head. Hee, hee, hee. I am
collecting gods’ swords, and we shall

see. Lord Heimdall, how you fare

against the frost giants without

yours.”

He grinned all around his face and
the fire giants in the background
slapped their knees and w’hooped.

“Pretty hot stuff, bo.ss!” “Ain’t he
smart?” “Two of the four great

weapons!” “Boy, will we show ’em!”

Siirt gazed at Shea and Heimdall
for a moment, enjoying to the utmost
the roar of appreciation and Heim-
tlall’s sudden pallor. Then he made
a gesture of dismissal. “Take the
animals away and put ’em in a dun-
geon before I die laughing.”

Shea felt himself seized once more
and carried off, face downward in

the same ignominious position as

before-

X.

Down

—

down—down they went,
stumbling through the lurid semi-

dark. At last they came to a passage
lined with cells between whose bars
the hollow eyes of previous arrivals

stared at them. The stench had be-

come overpowering.
The commanding giant thun-

dered; “Stegg!”
There was a stir in an alcove at

the far end of the passage, and out

came a scaly being about five feet

tall, with an over.size head decorated

by a snub nose and a pair of long
pointed ears. Instead of hair and
beard it had wormlike excrescences

on its head. They moved. The being

squeaked: “Yes, lordl”

The giant said: “Got a couple

more prisoners for you. Say, what
stinks.^”

“Please; lord, mortal him die. Five

days gone.”

“You lug! And you left him in

there?”

“No lord here. Snogg say ‘no,’

must have lord’s orders to do
—

”

“You damn nitwit! Take him out

and give him to the furnace detail!

Hal, wait, take care of these pris-

oners first. Hai, bolt the door, some-

body. ^Ve don’t take no chances with

the x4esir.”

Stegg set about efficiently strip-

ping Shea and Heimdall. Shea wasn’t
especially afraid. So many extraor-

<linary things had happened to him
lately that the whole proceeding pos-

sessed an air of unreality. BesidcvS,

even the difficulties of such a place

might not be beyond the resources

of a well-.applied brain.

Stegg said: “Lord, must put in

dead mortal’s cell. No more. All

full.”

“Awright, get in there, youse.”

Tlie giant gave Shea a cuff that al-

most knocked him flat and set him
staggering toward the cell which
Stegg had opened. Shea avoided the

mass of corruption at one side and
looked for a place to sit down. There
was none. The only furnishings of

any kind consisted of a bucket whose
purpose was obvious.

Heimdall followed him in, still

wearing his high, imperturbable air.

Stegg gathered up the corpse, went
out, and slammed the door. The
giant took hold of the burs and
heaved on them. There was no vis-

ible lock or bolt, but the door stayed
tight.

“Oh^ho!” roared the giant. “Don’t
the Sleepless One look cute? When
we get through with the other Aesir

we'll come back and show youse some
fun. Have yourselves a time.” With
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this farewell, the giants all tramped
out.

Fortunately the air was warm
enough so Shea didn’t mind the loss

of his garnients from a thermal point

of view. Around them the dungeon
was silent, save for a drip of water
somewhere and the occasional rustle

of a prisoner in his cell. Across

from Shea there was a clank of

chains. An emaciated figure with a
wildly disordered beard shuffled up
to the l>ars and screamed, “^'ngvi is

a louse! ’ and shuffled back again.

“Wliat means he?” Ileimdall

called! out.

From the right' came a muffled

answer: “None knows. He says it

every hour. He is mad, as you will

be.”

“('heerful ])lace,” remarked Shea.
“Is it not.^” agreed Ileimdall

rea<Mly. “Worse have 1 seen, but
hapi)ily without being confined
therein. I will say that for a mortal,

you are not without spirit, Turnip
llaraM. Your *lemeanor likes me
well.”

“'riianks.” Shea Iiad not entirely

forgotten his imlation over lleinj-

dair.s patronizing manner, but the
Sleepless One heM his interest more
than the choleric and rather slow-

witte<l Thor or the sneering Loki.

“If you don’t mind my asking,

(iohlen One, why can’t you just use
your powers to get out?”
“To ail things there is a limit,”

replie<l Heimdall, “of size, of power,
and of duration. Wide is the life-

time of a god: wider than of a thou-
sand of your feeble species one after

the other. Yet even gods grow old

and die. likewise, as to tbe.se fire

giants and their chief. Sort, that

worst of l>eings. 1 have not much
strength. If my brother Frey were
here now, or if we were among the

frost giants, 1 could overcome the
magic of that door.”

“How do you mean?”
“It has no lock. Yet it will not

0])en save when an authorized per-

son pulls it an<l with intent to ot)en.

Look, now”—Heimdall pu.shed

against the bars without effect
—

“if

you will be (juiet for a while, I will

try to see my way out of this place.”

Thb Sleepless O.xe leaned back
against the wall, his eyes moving
restlessly about, liis Ixxly seeming to

f|uiver with energy in spite of his

i*elaxe<l position.

“Not to<j well can I see,” he an-

nounced after a few minutes. “There
is so much magic here—tire magic of

a kind both evil and diffleulf—that

it hurts my head. Yet this much I

see clearly: around us all is rock,

with no entrance but the way by
which we came. Beyond that there

lies a passage with trolls to watch it.

Vfjh, disgusting creatures.” The
golden-haired go<l gave a shudder of

repugnance.

“Can you see l^yond.^” asked
Shea.

“A little. Beyond the rolls, a ledge

sits over a pile of molten stag at the

entrance of the hall where the flam-

ing swords are forged, an<l then—and
then”—his forehead contracted, his

lips moved a trifle
—

“a giant sits by
the pool of slag. No more can I see.”

Heiindall relapsed into gloomy
silence. Sliea felt considerable re-

spect and some liking for him, but

it is hard to lx* friendly w'ith a god,

even in a prison cell. Thjalfi’s cheer-

ful human wannth was mis.sing. •

Stegg re-entered the cell hall. One
of the prisoners called out: “Good
Stegg, a little water, please: I die of

thirst.”

Stegg turned his head a trifle.

“Dinner time .soon, slave.” The pris-

oner gave a yell of anger and .^shouted

abuse at the troll, who continued

down to his alcove in the most per-
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feet indifference. Here he hoisted

him.self into a broken-down chair,

dropped his chin on his chest, and
apparently went to sleep.

“Nice guy,” said Shea.

The prisoner across the way came
to the front of his cell and shrieked,

‘*Vngvi is a louse!” again.

“The troll is not asleep,” said

Heiindall. “F can hear his thoughts,

for he is of a race that can hardly
think at all without moving the lips.

But I cannot make them out. Harald,

you see a thing that is uncommon;
namely, one of the Aesir confessing

he is l>eaten. But there is this to

l>e said: if we are held here it will

l>e the worst of days for gods and
men.”
“Why w’ould that be?”
“So near is the balance of strength,

gods against giants, that the issue

of wliat will happen at the T\me
hangs by a thread. If we come late

to the field we shall surely lose; the
giants will hold the issues against

our mustering. And I am here

—

here in this cell—with my gift of

eyesight that can see them in time
to warn. I am here, and the Gjallar-

horn, the roaring trumpet that would
call gods and heroes to the field is at

Sverre’s house.”
He began to pace back and forth

with rapid steps, his forehead set in

a frown. Shea noted that even at

this moment the Sleepless One was
careful to place one foot before the
otlier to best display the litheness of

his walk.

“.Surely they’ll miss you,” said

Shea. “Can’t they set other guards

to watch the giants get together,

or”—he finished lamely at the glint

in Heiiiiduirs eye
—

“something.^”

“A mortal’s thoughts! Aye!”
Heiindall gave a. short bark of bitter

laughter. “Set other guards, here

and there! Listen, Turnip Harald;

Harald the fool. Of all us Aesir,

Frey is the best, the only one wlio

can stand before Siirt with weaiKjns
in hand. Yet the worlds are so made,
and we ,cannot change it, that one
race Frey fears. Against the frost

giants he has no power. Only I, I

and my sword Head, can deal with

them; and if F am not there to lead

my band against the frost giants, w'e

shall live to something less than a
ripe old age thereafter.”

“I*m sorry—sir,” said Shea, the
last word leaping to his lips unbid-

den.

“Aye. No matter. Come, let us

play the game of questions. Few and
ill are the thoughts that rise from
brooding.”

For hours they plied each other
with queries about their respective

worlds. In that ominous place, time
could be measured only by meals
and the periodic shrieks of “Yngvi is

a louse!” About the eighth of these

cries, Stegg came out of his som-
nolent state, went out, and returned
with a pile of bowls. These he set

in front of the cells. Each bowl had
a spoon; one was evidently ex-

pected to do one's eating through
the bars. As the troll put the bowls

in front of Shea’s cell, he remarked
loftily; “King see subjects eat.”

The mess he put in them con-

sisted of some kind of porridge with
small lumps of fish in it, sour to the

taste. Shea did not blame his fel-

low prisoners when they broke into

loud complaints about the quality

and quantity of the food. Stegg paid

not the slightest attention, relap.sing

into his chair till they had finished,

when he gathered up the howls and
carried them out.

The next time the door opeiie<l,

it was not Stegg hut another troll.

In the flickering torchlight this one
was, if possible, less hand.some tlum

his predecessor. His face was built
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around a nose of such aslonishinR

proportions that it projected a good
eighteen inches, and he moved with
a quick, catlike stride. The prisoners,

who had been fairly noisy while

Slcgg was in charge, now fell silent.

The new jailer stepped quickly to

Shea’s cell. “You new arrivals?” he
snapped. “I am Snogg. You be
good, nothing hurt you. You be bad,

zzzp.” He made a motion with his

finger to indicate the cutting of a

throat, and turning his back on them,
paced down the row of cells, peering

suspiciously into each.

Shea had never in his life slept on
a stone floor. So he was surprised,

an indefinite time later, to awaken
and discover that he had done it for

the first time, with the result of be-

ing stiff.

He got up, stretching. “How long

have I been asleep.®” he asked Heim-
dall.

“I do not know that. Our fellow

prisoner, who dislikes someone called

Yngvi, ceased his shouting some time
since.”

The long-nosed jailer was still

pacing. Still muzzy with sleep Shea
could not remember his name, and
called out: “Hey, you with the nose!

How long before breakf
—

”

The troll had turned on him,

shrieking: “What you call me? You
stinking worm! I

—

zzzp!*’ He ran
down to the alcove, face distorted

with fury, and returned with a
bucket of water which he sloshed

into Shea’s surprised face. “You son
of unwed parents!” raged he. “I
roast you with slow fire! I am Snogg.

I am master! You use right name.”
Hcimdall was laughing silently at

the back of the cell.

Shea murmured: “That’s one way
of getting a bath at all evenings. I

guess our friend Snd^ is sensitive

about his nose.”

“That is not un-evidenl,” said

Heimdall. “Hai! How many trou-

bles the children of men would save

themselves, could they but have the

skill of the gods for reading the

thought that lies behind tlie lips.

Half of all they suffer, I would
wager.”

“Speaking of wagers. Sleepless

One,” said Shea, “I see how ^ e can

run a race to pass the time.”

“This cage is somewhat less than

spacious,” objected Heimdall. “What
are you doing.® It is to be trusted

that you do not mean an eating race

with those cockroaches.”

“No. Tm going to race ihem.

Here’s yours. You can tell him by
his broken feeler.”

“The steed is not of the best

breed,” observed Heimdall, taking

the insect. “Still, I will name him
Gold Top, after my horse. What will

you call yours, and how shall we race

them?”
Shea said: "I shall call mine Man

o’ War after a famous horse in our

world.” He smoothed down the dust

on the floor, and drew a circle in it

with his finger. “Now,” he explained,

“let us release our racers in the cen-

ter of the circle, and the one whose
roach crosses the rim first shall win.”

“A good sport. What shall the

wager be? A crown?”
“Seeing that neither of us has any

money at all,” said Shea, “why don’t

we shoot the works and make it fifty

crowns?”
“Five hundred if you wish.”

Man o’ War won the first race.

Snogg, hearing the activity in the

cell, hustled over. “What you do?”

he demanded. Shea explaine<l. “Oh,”
sniffed the troll. “All right, you do.

Not too noisy, though. I stop if you
do.” He stalked away, but was soon

back again to watch the sport, (iold

Top won the second race—^lan o’

War the third and fourth. Shea,
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glancing up, suppressed an impulse
U> tweak the sesquipedelian nose that
the troll had thrust througli the bars.

By and by Snogg went out and
was replaced by Stegg, who did not
even notice the cockroach-racing.

As he hoisted himself into his chair,

Shea asked whether he could get

them some sort of small box or bas-

ket.

“Why you want?’' asked Stegg.

Shea explained he wanted it to

keep the cockroaches in.

Stegg raised his eyebrows. “I too

big for this things,” he said loftily

and refused to answer another word.
So they had to let the racers go

rather than hold them in their hands
all day. But Shea saved a little of

his breakfast and later, by using it

as bait, they captured two more
cockroaches.

This time, after a few victories for

Shea, Heimdairs roach began to win
consistently. By the time the man
across the {Passage had yelled “Yng^'i
is a louse!” four times Shea found
himself HeiindalTs debtor to the ex-

tent of something like thirty million

crowns. It made him suspicious. He
watched the golden god narrowly
dui’ing the next race, then burst out;
’ Say, that s not fair! ^'ou’re fixing

my cockroach with your eye and
slowing him up!”

“What, mortal! Dare you accuse
one of the Aesir?”

“You’re damn right, I dare! If

you’re going to use your special

]>owers, I won’t play.”
A smile slowly spread across Heim-

(lalTs face. “Yomig Harald, you do
not lack for boldness, and I have
said before you .show glimmerings of

wit. In truth, T have slowed up your
>teed; it is not meet that one of

the Aesir should be beaten at aught

by a mortal. But come, let that one
go, and vve will begin again \nth new
mounts, for I fear that animal of

yours will never again be the same.”
It was not difficult to catch more

roaches. ‘‘Once more I shall name
mine Gofd Top, after my horse,”

said Ileiindal!. “Tt is a name of good
luck. Did you have no favorite

horse.^”

“No, but I had a car,.--« four-

wheeled chariot. It w.as called
—

”

began Shea, and tlien stopped. What
was the name of that car.® He tried

to reproduce the syllables—nyro.se,

no—neclo.s^e, no, not that, either

—

neroses, nero.sis—.something clicked

into place in his brain, a series of

sometliings. like the fragments of a

jigsaw pu/zle.

“Heimdnli!” he cried suddenly, “I
believe I know how w’e can get out
of here!”

XI.

^‘That will be the best of news,”
.said the Sleepless One, doubtfully,

“if the deed be equal to the thought.
But I ha\ e looked, now, deeply into

this place, and I do not see how it

may be done without outside aid.

Nor shall we have help from any
giant with the Time so near.”

“Whose side will the trolls be on?”
“It is thought that the trolls will

be neuter. Yet strange it would be
if we could l>egiiile one of these surly

ones to help us.”

“Nevorlheless, something you said

a little wlule back gives me an idea.

You remember? Something about
the skill of the gods at reading the

thought that lies behind the lip.s?”

“Aye.”
“I am—I was—of a profession

wlio.se Inisiness it is to learn people's

thoughts by questioning them, and
by .studying what they think today,

predict what they will think tomor-
row in other circumstances. Even to

provoke them to' thinking certain

things.”

“It could be. It is an unusual art.
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iHorta], and a great skHI, but it couW
be. Wliat then?”

*'We]], then, this Stegg, I don’t

think we can get far with him. IVe
seen his type before. He’s a— —

a

something 1 can’t remember, but he

Jives in a workl of bis own imagin-

ings, where he's a king and we’re all

his slaves. I remember, now—a para-

noiac. You can’t establish contact

with a mind like that.”

“Mo.st justly and truly reasoned,

Harald. From what I am able to

catch of his thought this is no more
than the truth.”

“But Sndgg is something else. We
can do .something with him.”
“Much thotigh I regret to say it,

you do not drown me in an ocean
of hope, ^3^^gg is even more hostile

than his unattractive brother.”

SJiea grinned. At last he was in a
position to make use of his special-

ized knowledge. “That’s what one
would think. But I have studied

many like him. The only thing that’s

wrong with Snogg is that he has a
... a feeling of inferiority—a com-
plex we called it—about that nose of

bi.s. If somebody could convince him
he'.s handsome

—

”

“Sndgg handsome! Ho, ho! That
is a jest for Loki’s tongue.”

"Sssh! Please, Lord HeimdalL As
I say, the thing lie wants most is

probably good looks. If we could

. . . if -we could pretend to work some
sort of spell on his nose, tell him it

has shrunk and get the other pris-

oners to corroborate
—

”

“A plan of witi It is now to be
.seen that you have been associating

with Uncle Fox. Yet do not sell

your bearskin till you have caught
the* -animal. If you can get Sndgg
sufficiently friendly to propose your
plan, then will it be seen whether

confinement has really .sharpened

your wits or only a<Jdled them. But,

youngling, what is to prevent Sndgg

tl

feeling his nose and di.scovering the
beguilenieiit for himself.^”

‘'‘Oh, we don’t have to guarantee

to take it all off. He’d be grateful

enough for a couple of inches.*’

When Snoog came on duty' at

nightfall, he found the dungeon as

u.sual, except that Shea’s and Heini-

dall’s cel) was nol.sy with shouts of

encouragement to their entries in the

great cockroach derby. He went
over to the cell to make sure tliat

nothing outside the rules of the

prison was going on.

Sliea met his suspicious glower

with a grin. “Hi, there, friend Sndgg!

Yesterday, J owed Heimdall thirty

million crowns, but today my luck

lias turneil and it’s down to twenty-

three million.”

“What rlo 3’ou niean.^*’ snapped the

troll.

Shea explained, and went on:

“Why don't you get in the game?
We’ll catch a roach for you. ll must

be pretty dull, with nothing to do all

night but listen to tlie prisoners

snore.”

“Hin-ni-m,“ said Sndgg, then

turned abniptly .suspicious again.

“Yoii make trick to let other pri.s-

oner escape, I

—

zzzzp!” He mo-
tioned acros.s his throat again. “Lord
Surt, he say.”

“No, nothing like that. You can

make your inspections any time.

Sssh! There’s one now.”
* “One what?*’ asked Sndgg, a little

of the ho,stility leaving his voice.

Shea was creeping toward the wall of

bis cell. He pounced like a cat and
came up with another cockroach in

his hand. “What’ll his name be?”

he asked Sniigg.

Sndgg thought, his little troll brain

trying to gra.sp the paradox of a
friendly prisoner, his eyes moving
suspiciously. “I call him Fjdrro,
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after river. That rim fast/’ he said

at last.

“That where you are from?’*

“Aye.”

Heimdall spoke up. “It is said,

friend Snogg, that Fjdrin has the

finest fish in all the nine worlds, and
I f>elieve it. for I have seen them.”
The troll looked almost pleased.

“True word. Me fish there, early

morning. Ho, ho! Me wade—snap!

Up come trout. Bite him, flop, flop

in face. Me remember big one, chase

inl<» shallow.”

Shea said: “You and Oku-Thor
ought to get together. Fjorm may
have the best fish, but he has the

biggest fish story in the nine worlds.”

Snogg actually emitted a snicker.

“Me know that .story. Thor no
fi.sher. He use hook and line. Only
trolls know how to fish fair. We use

hands, like thisT* He bent over the
Hour, his face fixed in an expression

of intense concentration, then made
a sudden sweeping motion, quick as

a rattlesnake’s lunge. “.\h!“ he cried.

“Fish! I love him! Come, we race.”

^’he three cockroaches were tossed

Into the center of the circle and scut-

tle<l away. Snbgg’s Fjorm was the
first to cross the line, to the troll’s

unconcealed delight.

'I'hey ran race after race, with

lialts when one of the roaches escai>ed

and another had to be caught.

Skidgg's entry showed a tendency to
win altogether at variance with the
law of. probability. The troll did not

notice and would hardly have
gra.sped the fact that Heimdall was
using his piercing glance on his own
and Shea’s roaches and slowing them
up. though Snogg was not allowed

to win often enough to rouse his

.sleeping suspicions. By the time
Stegg relieved him in the morning
he was over tw’cnty million crowns

ahead. Shea stretchetl out on the

floor to sleep with the consciousne.ss

of a job well done.

When he awoke, just before Snogg
came oneduty the next night, he

found Heimdall impatient and un-

easy, complaining of the delay while

Surt’s messenger was riding to de-

mand the sw'ord Head as ransom.
Yet it speedily became obviou.s that

the Snogg campaign could not be

hurried.

“Don’t you ever get homesick for

your river Fjorm.^” asked Shea, when
the troll had joined them.

“Aye,” replied Snogg. “Often.

Like ’um fish.”

“Think you’ll be going back?”
“Will not be soon.”

“Why not?"
Snogg squirmed a little. “Lord

Suit, him hard master.”

“Oh, he’d let you go. that the

only reason?”

“N-no. Me like troll girl KIvagevu.

Haro! Here, what I do, talk privacy

life with prisoner? Stop it! We
race.”

Shea recognized this as a good
place to stop his questioning, but

when Snogg was relieved, he re-

marked to Heimdall: “That’s a rich

bit of luck. I can’t imagine being

in love with a female troll, but he

evidently is
—

”

“Man from another world, you ob-

serve well. His thoughts were near

enough his lips for me to read. This
troll wife, Elvagevu, has refused him
because of the size of his nose.”

“Ah! Then w'e really have some-

thing. Now, tonight
—

”

When the cockroach race.? began
that night, Heimdall reversed the

usual process .sufficiently to allow

Snogg to lose several races in suc-

cessio^i. The long winning streak

he later develoi>ed w^as accordingly

appreciated, and it w^as wlule Snogg
was chuckling over his victories.
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snapping )iis finger joints and bounc-
ing in deliglit that Shea insinuated

softly; “PViend Sndgg, you have
been good to us. Now, if there’s

something we could do for you, we’d

be glad to do it. For instance, we
might be able to remove the ob-

stacle tliat prevents your return to

Elvagevu.”

Sndgg jumped and glared suspi-

ciously. “Not possiblel” he said

thickly.

Heimdall looked at the ceiling.

“Great wonders have been accom-
plishe<l by prisoners,” he said, “when
there is held out to them the hope
of release.”

“Lord Sort him very bad man
when angry,” Sndgg countered, his

eyes moving restlessly, though his

bearing indicated he was not alto-

gether unreceptive.

“Aye,” nodded Heimdall. “Yet
not Lord Surt’s arm is long enough
to reach into the troll country—after

one who has gone there to stay with

his own troll wife.”

Sndgg cocked his head on one side,

so that he took on an absurd resem-
blance to some large-beaked bird.

“Hard part is,” he countered, “to

get beyond Lord Surt’s arm. Too
much danger.’*

“But,” said Shea, falling into the

spirit of the discussion, “if one’s face

were altogether changed by the re-

moval of a feature, it might be much
easier and simpler. One would not

be recognized.”

Sndgg caressed his enormous nose.

“Too big— You make fun of me!”
he snapped with sudden suspicion.

“Not at all,” said Shea. “Back in

my own country a girl once turned

me down because my eyes were too

close together. Women always have
peculiar taste.”

“That true.” Sndgg lowere<l his

voice till it was barely audible. “You

fix nose, I be your man; I do all for

you.”

“I don’t want to guarantee too

much in advance,” said Shea. “But
I think I can do something for you.

I landed liere without all my magic
apparatus, though.”

“All you need I get,” said Sndgg,

eager to go the whole way now that

he had committed himself.

“I’ll have to think about what I

need,” said Shea.

The next day, when Stegg had
collected the breakfast bowls, Shea
and Ileimdal] lifted their voices and
asked the other prisoners whether

they would co-operate in the pro-

posed method of escape. They an-

swered readily enough. “Sure, if

’twon’t get us into no trouble.”

“Aye, but will ye try to do some-

thing for me, too?” “Mought, if ye

can manage it quiet.” "Yngtn is a

louse!”

Shea turned his thoughts to the

concoction of a spell that would
sound sufficiently convincing, doing

his best to recall Chalmers' descrip-

tion of the laws of magic to which
he had given so little attention when
the professor stated them. There
was the law of contagion—no, there

seemed no application for that. But
the law of similarity? That would
be it. The troll, himself familiar with

spells and wizardry, would recognize

an effort to apply that principle as

in accordance with the general laws

of magic. It remained, then, to air-

round some application of the law

of similarity with sufficient hocus-

pocus to make Sno^ believe some-

thing extra-special in the way of

spells was going on. By their ex-

clamation over the diminishing size

of Snogg’s nose the other prisoners

would do the rest.

“Whom should one invoke in

working a spell of this kind?” Shea
asked Heimdall.
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" Small is my knowled^?© of this
petty mortal magic/' replied Heim-
<lall. “The Evil Companion W'ould
be able to give yon all manner of
spells and gewgaws. But I would
say that the names of the ancestors
of wizardry would l)e not without
power ill such cases/'

“And who arc they?”
“ There is the ance.stor of all

witches, by name Witolf; the an-
cestor of all warlocks, who was called

Willharm. Svarthead was the first

i>f the spell- singers, and of the giant
kindred Ymir. For good luck and
the beguiling of Snogg you might add
two W’ho yet live—Andvari, king of

the dwarfs, and the ruler of all trolls,

who is the Old Woman of Ironwood.
She is a fearsome creature, but I
think not unpleasant to one of her
stihjects/’

When Snogg showed up again
Shea had w'orked out his method for

the phony spell. “I shall need a piece

of beeswax,” he said, “and a char-

coal brazier already lit and burning;

a piece of driftwood sawm into pieces

no bigger than your thumb; a pound
of green grass, and a stand on which
you can balance a board just over

the brazier/’

Snogg said: ‘'Time comes very

near. Giants muster— When you
want things?”

Shea heard in the background

HeinulaH's gasp of dismay at the

first sentence. But he said; “As

soon as you can possibly get them.”

“Maybe tomorrow night. We
race?”

“No—yes,” said Heimdall. His

lean, .sharp face looked strained in

the dim light. Shea could gueas the

impatience that was gnawing him,

with his exalted sense of personal

duty and responsibility. And per-

luips with reason. Shea assured him-

self. The fate of the world, of gods

and men, in Heimdall's own vrord.s,

hung on that trumpet blast. Shea's
own fate, too, hung on it—an idea
he could never contemplate without
a seuse of shock and unreality, no
matter how frequently he repeated
the process of reasoning it all out.

^ et not even the shock of this re-

peated thought could stir him from
the fatalism into whicli he had al-

most unconsciously fallen. I'he-

world he had come from, uninter-
esting though it was, had at least

been something one could grasp,
think over as a wdiole. Here he felt,

himself a chip on a tossing ocean of

strange and terrible events. Hi.s

early failure.s on the trip to Jdtun-
heim had left him with a .'^ense of

complete helplessness which had not
entirely disappeared even with hi.s

success in detecting the illusions in

the giants’ games and the discovery

of Thor's hammer. Loki then, and
Heimdall later had praised his fear-

lessness—ha, he said to himself, if

they only knew! It was not true

courage that animated him, but a

feeling that he was involved In a

kind of strange and desperate game,
in which the only thing that mat-
tered was to play it as skillfully as

possible. He supposed soldiers had
something of that feeling in battle.

Otherwise, they would all r»in away
and

—

His thoughts strayed again to the

episode in the liall of Utgard. Was
it Loki’s spell or the teardrop in his

eye that accounted for his success

there—in the discovery of ^IjoUnlr

and the illusions of the ganie.s? Or

merely the trained observation of a

modern mind? Some of the last,

certainly; tlie others had l>ecii too

excited to note such discordant de-

tails as the fact that Hiigi cast no

shadow. At the same time, his mod-

ern mind balked over the idea that

the spell had been effective. Yet
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there was sonietliiiig—something, a
residue of phenomenon, not ac-

counted for by physical fact. That
meant that, given the proper spell to

work, he could perform as goo<l a bit

of magic as the next m<in, Heim-
dall, Snogg, and Sort all had special

powers—built in during construction

as it were—but their methods would
do him. Shea, no good at all. He was
neither god, troll—thank Heaven!

—

nor giant.

Well, if he couldn’t be a genuine

warlock, he could at least put on a
good show. He thought of the lit-

tle poses and affectations he had put
on during his former life. Now that

life itself depended on how well he
could assume a jx)se. How would a
wizard act.^ He gave over the ques-

tion with the realization that bis

normal behavior would seem odd
enough to Snbgg for all practical

purposes.

Thk inevitable night dragged out,

an<l Stegg arrived to take over his

duties. Snbgg hurried out. Shea
managed to choke down what was
sardonically described as his break-

fast and tried to sleep. The first

yell of "Yngvi is a lou.se!” brought
hbn up all stan<bng. And his flea-

bites seemed to itch more than usual.

He had just gotten himself composed
when it was time for dinner again

and Snbgg.

The troll listened, twitching with

impatience, till Stegg’s footfall died

away. Then he .scurried out like a

magnified rat and returned with his

arms full of the articles Shea had
ordered. He dumped them in the
mi«ldle of the passage and with a
few words opened tire door of Shea’s
and Heinidali’s cell.

**Put out all but one of the
torches,” said Shea. AVhile Snbgg
was doing this the amateur magician
went to work. Holding the beeswax

over the brazier, he softened it

enough to work and pressed it into

conical shape, making tw'o deep in-

dentations on one side till it was a

crude imitation of Snbgg's proboscis.

"Now,” he whispered to the pop-

eyed troll, "get the water bucket.

When I tell you, pour it into the

brazier.”

Shea knelt before the brazier and
blew into it. The coals brightened.

He picked up a fistful of the drift-

wood chips and began feeding them
onto the glowing charcoal. They
caught, little varicolored flames

dancing across them. Shea, on his

haunches and swaying to and fro,

began bis spell:

“Witolf and Wiilharm,
Stand, my friend*!

.\n<lvari. Yrair,

Help me to my en«l<!

Tlie Ha* of the Ironwoo^l

Shall be niy aid;

By the f-pirit of Svarthead,

Let this sjK'lI l)e made!*’

The bee.swax, on the Iward above
the brazier, was softening. Slowly
the cone lost its shape and slumped.
Transparent drops trickled over the

edge of the Imard, hung redly in the

glow, and droppe<l with a bi.ss and
spurt of yellow flame into the brazier.

Shea chante«l:

'Let wizards and warlocks

Combine and conspire .

To make Sndjig's nose melt
Like the wax on this lire!”

The beeswax had become a mere
fist-sha})ed lump. The trickle into
the brazier was continuous; little

flames rose -yellowly and were
reflected from the eyes of the breath-

lessly watching prisoners.

Shea stuffed handfuls of grass into

the brazier. Thick rolls of smoke
filled the dungeon. He moved his

arms through the murk, wriggling
the lingers and sbotjting:
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*‘Hag of the Ironwood, I invoke

you in the name of your subject!"

'Hie waxen lump was tiny now.
Siiea leaned forward into the smoky
half-light, his eyes smarting, and rap-

idly molded it into something re-

sembling the shape of an ordinary

nose. “Pour, now!” he cried.

Su'009/i! went the water into the

brazier, and everything was blotted

from vision by a cloud of v'apor.

He struggled away and to an erect

position. Sweat was making little

furrows in the dirt along his skin,

witli the sensation of insects crawl-

ing. "All right," he said. "You can

put the lights back on now.” The
next few seconds would tell whether
his deception was going to work. If

the otlier prisoners did not fail him

—

Sniigg was going along the pas-

sage, lighting the extinguished

torclies from the one that remained.

As the light increased and he turned

to place one in its bracket on the

opposite side of the wall. Shea joined

involuntarily in the cry of astonish-

ment that rose from every prisoner in

the cells.

Sniigg's nose was tio bigger than

that of a normal human being.

Harold Shea was a warlock.

“Head feel funny,” remarked
Sudgg In a matter-of-fact tone.

XII.

1'hk troll put the last torch in

place and turned to Shea, caressing

the new nose with a scaly hand.
“Very good magic, Harald War-
lock!” he said, chuckling and danc-

ing a couple of steps. "Hai! El-

vagevu, you like me now!”
Shea stood rooted, trying to ^ab-

sorb- events that seemed to have
rusbed past him. The only sound

he could utter was "(luk!"

He felt Heirndali's hand on his

shoulder. "Well and truly was that

spell cast,” said the Sleepless One.
"Much profit may we have from it.

Yet I should warn you, warlock,
that it is ill to lie to the gods. Why
did you tell me, at the Crossroad.s of

the World, that you had no skill in

magic?”
"Oh," said Shea, unable to think

of anythiijg else, “I guess I'm
naturally modest. I didn’t wish to

presume before you, sir."

Snogg had gone off into a ludicrous

hopping dance artiimd the hall.

‘Beautiful me!” he squealed. "Beau-
tiful me!”
Shea thought that Snogg, wdth or

without nose, was about the ugliest

thing he had ever seen. But there
seemed little point in mentioning the

fact. Instead, he asked, “How about
getting us out of here now, friend

Sndgg.5*"

Snogg moderated his delight

enough to say: "Will Ijc do. Go-
your cage now. I come with clothes

and weapon.”
Shea and Heimdall exchanged

glances. It seemed Iiard to go back
into that tiny cell, but they ha^l to

trust the troll now, ju) they went.

"Now it remains to be seen,” said

Heimdall, “w'hether tliat scaly fish

eater has betrayed us. If he has
—

”

He* let his voice trail off.

"We might consider what we
could do to him if he lias,” grinned
Shea. His astonishing achievement
had boosted his morale to the skies.

“Little enough could I accomplish

in this place of fire magic,” said

HeiindnII, gloomily, "but such a war-

lock as yourself could make his legs

sprout into serpents.”

"Maybe,” said Shea. He couldn’t

get used to the idea that he, of all

people, could w'ork magic. It wa.s

contrary to the laws of physics,

chemistry and biology. But then,

where he was and for him the laws

of physics, chemistry and biology-
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With a pleased and corajorted grin, Thor fitted the

hammer into his hands and started to collet’ll tjiants—

had been repealed. He was under
the laws of magic. His spell had
conformed exactly to those laws, as

explained by Dr. Chalmers. This
UN—

5

was a world in which those laws were

basic. The trick was that he hap-

pened to know one of tho.se laws,

while the general run of mortals

—
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and trolis and gods, too!—didn’t

know them. Naturally, the spells

would seem mysterauis to them, just

as the changing color of two com-
Uined chemicals was mysterious to

anyone wlio didn’t know chemistry.

If he had only provided himself with

a more elaborate knowledge of those

laws instead of the useless flashlights,

matches, and guns

—

A tuneles^ whistle cut across his

thoughts. It was Sndgg. still beam-
ing, carrying a great bundle of

clothes and something long.

“Here clothes, lords.” he grinned,

the tendrils on his head writhing in

a manner that no doubt indicated

\vell-l>eing, but which made Shea's

skin crawl. “Here swords, too. I

carry till we outside, yes?” He held

up a length of light chain. “You put
round wrists. I lead you. Anybody
stop, f say going lo I.ord Sort.”

“Hurry. Harald.” said HeimdaH,
as Shea struggle<l int(» the unfamiliar

garments. ‘’There is yet hope,
though it grows dim, that we may
reach (lie other Aesir before they
give my sword away."

Shea was dressetl. He and Heim-
dall took the middle and end of the
chain, while Sndgg tucked (he other

end in Ins l>elt and strocle impor-

tantly before them, a huge sword in

cither hand. They were as big as

Hundingsbana. but with plain hilts

and rust-spotted blades. 'I’he troll

.seemed to carry them without per-

ceptible effort.

Sndgg opened the door at tlie end
of Uie dungeon. “Xow you keep
quiet.” he said. “I say I take you to

Surt. Look down, you much
abused.’

One of the pris<mer§ called softly,

“Goml luck go with you, friends, and
do not forget iis.“ Then lliey were

outside, shambling along the gloom
of the tunnel. Shea hunched his

^houhters forward and assumed as

discouraged an expression as he could

manage with his triumphantly l>eat-

ing heart.

They passed a re<*ess in the tunnel

wall, where sat four trolls.- Their

tridents leaned beside them, and they
were playing the game of (Klds-and-

even.s with their fingers. One of the

four got up and called out Mimething
ill troll language. Sndgg responded

in the same tongue, udtling: "Lord
Surt want.”

The troll looked dubious. “One
guard not enough. Mayl>e they get

away.”
Sndgg rattled the chain. “Not

this. S()cll on this chain. Goinn
abn-ftorg thjahna."
The troll seemetl satisfied with llie

explanation and returned to his

sport. The three stumbled on
through (he dimness past a big r(K>ru

hewn out of the rock, full of murky
light and motion. Shea jumped as

someone—a man from the N'oice

—

.screamed, a long, high scream that

ended with gasps (»f “Dtm’t . . .

don't . . . don't.” There wa.s only
a glim().se of what was going on; hut

enough to turn the stomach. For
the first time Shea found himself

genuinely hating the giants.

The passage ended in a ledge lie-

low whicli tioiled a lake of molten
lava. Beside the ledge sat a giant

wdth one of the Warning swords. As
he looketl up, his eyes were ]>its l»e-

neath the eyebrow ridges.

Sndgg said: “[Prisoners go to

Lord Surt. Orders.”

The giant peereil at them. “Say,”

he said, “ain't you the troll Sndgg?
What happene<l to your nose?”

“I pray Old Wmnan of Irtmwood.

She shrink him!" Sndgg grinned.

“O. Iv., I guess it*s all right.” As
they passed, the giant thrust a foot

in front of Sliea. who promptly

stumbled over it, in sickening fear
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of ^{oing down into the lava. The
giant thundered, “Haw, haw, haw!”
“You be careful,” snapped Snbgg.

“You push prisoner in. Sort push
you in, by Yinir.”

“Haw, haw'. haw! Ga>w’an, Scaly-

face, before I push you in.”

Shea picked himself up, giving the

giant a look that should have melted

lead at twenty paces. If he could

remember that face and sometime

—

but, no, he was Tomaheing. Care-
ful, Shea, don’t let thjngs go to your
head.

'Fhey turned from tlie ledge into

another tunnel. This sloped up then

leveled again 'where side tunnels

branched in from several <lirec-

tion.s. Snogg picked his way unerr-

ingly through the ma2e. A tremen-
dous banging grew on them, and
they were passing the entrance of

some kindsof armory. 'J'he limits of

the place were invisible in the flick-

ering red glare, through which scut-

tle<l naked black things, like licorice

dolls. Heimdall whispered: “The.se

would be dark dwarfs from Svartaalf-

heim, wlierc no man nor Asa has ever
been.”

'Fhey went on, up, right, left. A
sultry glow came down the tunnel

ahead, as though a locomotive were
approaching around the curve.

'J'here was a tramp of giant feet.

Around the corner come a file of the
monsters, each with a flaming sword,

marching and looking straight ahead,
like somnambulists. The three flat-

tened themselves against the wall as

tlie file tramped past, their strench

filling the passage. The rearmost
giant fell out and turned back.

“Prisoners to Ford Suit,” said

Snbgg. The giant nodde<l, cleared

his throat and spat. Shea got it in

the neck. He retched slightly and
swabbed with the tail of his cloak as

the giant grinned and hurried after

tlie rest.

They were in the upper part of

the stronghold now, moving through
forests of pillars. Snbgg abandoned
his bold stride, put a finger to bi.s

lips and began to slide softly from
pillar to pillar. The tread of a giant

resounded .somewhere near. ,\11

three .squeezed themselves into a

triangle of .shadow behind a pillar.

The footsteps waxed, stopping

on the oppo.site side, and all three

held breath. They heard the giant

hawk, then spit, and the little &-plni!

on the floor. I'he footsteps move<l

off.

“Give me chain,” whispered Snbgg.

He rolled it into a tight ball, and
led the way, tiptoeing, into another

maze of passages. “This is way.”

he whispered, after a few minutes.

“We wait till passage clear. Then T

go, make giant chase. Then you go,

run fast. Then

—

xsst! Lie down
floor, quick!”

They fell flat at the word, next to

the wall. Shea felt the floor vibrate

beneath him to the tread of invi.sible

giants. They were coming nearer,

toward them, rigid over them, and
the sound of their feet was almost

drowned for Shea in the beating of

his own heart. He shut his eye.-.

One of the giants rumbled heavily:

“So I .says to him, ‘Whassa matter,

ain’tcha got no guts?’ .\nd he

.says
—

” The rest of the remark was
carried away.
The three ro.se and tiptoed.

Snbgg motioned them to stop, peer-

ing around a corner. Shea recog-

nized the passage by wliich they had
entered the place—how long before?

Snbgg took one more peek, turned

and handed Shea one sword, giving

the other to Heiindall. “WTien giant

chase me," he whi.spered, “run: run

fast. Dark out.sidc. You hide."

“How will you find us?” asked
Shea.

Snbggs grin was visible in the
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gloom. “Never mind. I find you
aJI right. You bet.” He was gone.

Shea AND Heimdall waited. They
heard a rumbling challenge from the

sentry and Snogg’s piping rei)ly. A
chain clanked, the sound suddenly
drowned in a frightful roar. “Why,
you snooty little

—
’* Feet pounded

into the night, and shoutings.

Shea and Heimdall raced for the

entrance and out past the door,

which swung ajar. It was blacker

than the inside of a cow, except

where dull-red glows lit the under
.sides of smoke plumes from vents in

the cones.

They headed straight out and
away, Shea, at least, with no knowl-
edge of where they were going. It

would be time enough to think of

direction later, anyway. They had
to walk rather than run, even when
their eyes had become accustomed
to the gloom, and even so narrowly
missed a couple of bad falls on the
fantastically contorted rock.

The huge cone of Surt’s strong-

hold faded into the general black-

ness behind. Then there was a hiss

ill the dark and they were aware of

Snogg’s fishy body smell. The troll

moved light and sure, like a cat. He
was chuckling. “Hit giant in nose

with chain. Should see face. He,
he, be!”

^“Whither do you lead us, troll?”

asked Heimdall.

“Where you want to go?”

Heimdall thought. “The best

would be Sverre’s house, the Cross-

roads of the World. Or failing that,

the gates of hell, where one may
hope to find even yet the Wanderer
at his task. He must know, soon as

ever, what we have seen. That we^e

H fortnight’s journey afoot. But if

I could get to some high cold place,

where this fire magic is not, I could

call my horse. Gold Top.”

“Look out!” said Snbgg suddenly.

“Giants come!”
A flickering yellow light was show-

ing across the lava beds. Snogg
vanished into a patch of shadow,
while Shea and Heimdall crouched
under the edge of a dyke in the lava

flow. They heard the crunch of

giant feet on the basalt. The shad--

ows swayed this way and that with

the swinging of the fiery swords. A
giant voice rumbled. “Hey, youse,

this is a rough section. There’s

enough pockets to hide fifty pris-

oners.”
. i

Another voice: “0. K., 0. K.
I suppose we gotta poke around here
all night. Me, I don’t think they
came this way, anyhow.”
“You ain’t supposed to think,” re-

torted the first voice, nearer. “Hey,
Raki!”

“Here,” growled a third, more dis-
^

tant, giant.

“Don’t get loo far away,” shouted

the first.

“But the other guys are clear outta

sight!” complained the distant Raki.

“That don’t matter none. W^e

gotta keep close together. Ouch!”
The last was a yell, mixed wiUi a

thump and a scramble. “If I catch

those scum, they’ll pay for this.”

The light from the nearest giant’s

sword grew stronger, creeping toward
Shea and Heimdall inch by inch.

The fugitives pressed themselves

against the rock at their backs as if

they could push themselves right

through it. Inch by inch

—

The giant was clearly visible

around the end of the lava dyke,

holding his sword high and moving
slowly, peering into every hollow.

Nearer came the light. Nearer. It

washed over the toes of Shea’s boots,

then lit up Heirndall’s yellow mane.
“Hey!” roared the giant in his fog-^

horn bass, “Raki! Raiidver! . I
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pot ’em! Come, quick!” He mshed
;>t a run. At the same time there

was a thumping behin<l them and
the nearest of the other two leaped

up out of nowhere, swinging his

PW'ord in circles.

"Take that one, warlock!” barked

Heimdall, pointing with his .sword

at the first of the two. He vaulted

lightly to the top of the dyke and
made for the second giant.

Shea hefted his huge blade with

both hands. You simply couldn’t

fence with a crowbar like this. It

was hopeless. But he wasn’t afraid

—hot dog, he wasn’t afraid! What
the hell, anyway.^ The giant gave a

roar and a leap, whirling the fiery

sword over his head in a figure eight

to cut the little man down in one
stroke.

Shea swung the jmnderous weapon
up in a half instinctive effort to

parry that downstroke. He never

knew how, but in that instant the

sw'ord went as light as an amuse-
ment-park cane. The blades met.
With a tearing scream of metal
Shea’s sword sheared right through
the flaming blade. The tip sailed

over his head, landing with a crackle

of flame in .some brush behind. Al-

most without Shea’s trying, his big

blade swept around in a perfect stop-

thrust in carte, and through the mon-
ster’s throat. With a bubbling
shriek the giant crashed to earth.

Shea spun around. Beyond the

lip of the dyke Heimdall was hotly

engaged with his big adversary,

their blades flickering, but the third

giant was coming up to take a part.

Shea scrambled up on the dyke and
ran toward him, surprised to dis-

cover he was shouting at the top of

his voice.

The giant changed course and in

no time was towering right over him.
Shea easily caught the first slash

with a simple parry carte. The giant

hesitated, irresolute; Shea saw his

chance, whipped both blades around
in a bind in octave, and lunged. The
gia^it’s flaming sword was pu.«jhc<l

back against it.s owner, and Shea's

point took him in the stomach with

such a rush that Shea almost fell onto

the collap.sing monster’s body.

‘‘Ho, ho!” cried Heimdall. He was

standing over lii.s fallen opy)onent,

terrible bloody .slashes in the giant's

body showing dim red in the light of

the burning swords bn the ground.

"Through the guts! Never have I

seen a man who used a sword as he
would a spear, thrust and not strike.

By Thor’s hammer. Warlock Har-

ald, I had not expected to find you

so good a man of your hands! I have
seen those do wor.se who were called

berserks and champions.” He
laughed, and tossed his own sword

up to catch it by the hilt. “Surely

you shall \)e of my baml at the Time.

Though in the end it -is nothing re-

markable, .seeing what blad<’ you
have there.”

The big sword had become lieavy

again and weighed Shea’s arm down.
There was a trickle of blood up over

the hilt onto his hand. "Looks like

a plain sw<ird to me," he said.

"By no means. That is the en-

chanted sword, Frey's invincible

Hundingsbana, that shall one <lay

be Sort’s death. Hai! (iods and
men will shout for this <!ay: for the

last of the war wea{)ons of the Aesir

is recovered! But we must hurry.

SnbggI”
“Here,” .said the troll, emerging

from a clump of tree ferns. "Forgot

to say. I put troll sj>ell on him
sword so light from blade don't

show giants where we go. It wear off

in a day or two.”
“Can you tell us where there is a

mountain tall and cold near here.^'*

asked Heimdall.

“Is one—oh, many miles north.
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Called Steiimbjdrg. Walk three

days/’

“That is something less than good
news/* said Heimdall. “Already we
have reached the seventh niglit since

Thor's play with the giants of Jotun-

heitn. By the length of his journey
the Wanderer should tomorrow be
at the gates of hell. W'e must seek

him there; much depends on it."

Shea had been thinking furiously.

After all. if he knew enough to be
a warlock, why not use the knowl-

edge.'' The laws of similarity and
contagion

—

“Can 1 get hold of a few brooms.^"

he demanded.
“Brooms? Strange are your de-

sides. warloc'k of another world/’

said Heimdall.
“W’hat you want him for?” asked

Sniisg.

“I may be able to work a magic
trick.”

c XUl.

SxcKiG thought. “In thrall's

house, two mile cast, maybe brooms.

Thrall ho get sick, die."

“Lead on," said Shea.

They were off again through the

darkness. Now’ and then they
glimpsed a pinpoint of light in the

distance, as some one of the other

giant search parties moved about,

but none approached them. The
thrall's hut proved a crazy pile of

basalt blocks chinked w'ith moss.

The door sagged ajar. Inside it was
too black to see anything.

“Snogg," asked Shea, “can you
take a little of the spell off this sword

so we can have some light?"

He held it out. Snogg ran his

hands up and down the blade, mut-
tering. A faint golden gleam c.ame

from it, revealing a pair of brooms
in one cornerof the single-room hut.

One was fairly new, the other an
ancient wreck with most of the wil-

low twigs that had composed it

broken or missing.

“Now," he said. “I need the
feathers of a bird. Preferably a swift,

as that’s about the fastest flier.

There ought to be some around."
“On roof, I think." said Snogg.

“Vou wait: I get." He slid out, and
they heard him grunting and scram-
bling up the hut. Presently he was
back with a puff of feathers in his

scaly hand.

Shea had been working out the

proper spell in his head, applying
both the law of contagion and the
law of similarity. Now he laid the

brooms on the floor and brushed
them gently with the featliers,

chanting:

“Bird of the south, .swift bird of the south.

Lend us your wing.s for a night.

Stir tlie.se. brooms to movement. 0 bir<i of

the south

As swift as your own and as liglit.”

He tossed one of the feathers into

the air and blew' at it, so that it

bobbed about without falling.

“Verdfolnir, greatest of liaw'ks, I

invoke you!" he cried. Catching the

feather, he stoot>ed, picking at the

strings that held the broom till tliey

were loosened, inserted the feathers

in the broom, and made all tight

again. Kneeling, he made what he

hoped w'ere mystic passes over the

brooms, declaiming:

“Up. up. arise!

Bear u.s away:
We mu.st l>e in llie mountains

Before the new day.’’

“Now,” he said, “I think we can

get to your Steiniibjbrg soon
enough.”

Snogg pointed to the brooms,

which in that pale light seemed to

be stirring w’itli a motion of their

own. “Vou fly through air?” he in-

quired.
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“With the greatest of ease. If

yoH want to come, I guess that new
broom will carry two of us.”

“Oh, no!” said Sudgg, bucking

away. “No thank, by Vmir! I stay

on ground, you bet. I go to Elvage\'U

on foot. Not break beautiful me.

You not worry. I know way.”
Snbgg made a vague gesture that

could have signified anything and
slipped out the door, lleimdall and
Shea followe<l him, the latter with

the brooms. The sky was beginning

lo .show its first touch of elawn.

“Now, let’s see how these broom-
sti<-ks of ours work,” said Shea.

“What is the art of their use?”

asked lleimdall.

Shea hadn’t the least idea. But
he answered boldly. “Just watch
me and imitate me,” he said, and
squatting over his broom, with the

stick between his legs and Hundings-
baua stuck through his belt, said:

"By oak. ash. and yew
The high airs through.
We fly to Steinnbjorg

Without more ado!”

The broom leaded up under him
with a jerk that almost left its rider

behind. Shea gripped the stick till

bis knuckles were white. Dp—up

—

up he went, till everything was
blotted out in tJie damp opaqueness
of cloud. The broom ru.shed on at

a sleeper and steeper angle, till Shea
found to his horror tliat it was rear-

ing over back>vard. He woun<I his

legs around the stick and clung,

wliile the broom hung for a secoml

suspended at the top of its loop

with Shea dangling beneath. It

dived, then fell over sidewise, spun
this way and that, with it.s passen-

ger flopping like a boll cla|>j>cr.

'The dark earth juipped out from
beneath the clouds and ruslied up
at hinj. Just as he was sure he was

about to crash, he managed to

swing liiniself around the stick. The
broom darted .straight ahead at

frightening ,spec<l, then started to

nose up again. Shea inched forwar<I

to shift his weight. The broom
slowed uj), teetered to a forty-five-

degree angle and fell oil into a .spin.

Tlie black ro«*k of !^Juspellheim

whirled madly beneath. Shea leaned

back, tugging up on the stick. The
broom came out of it and promptly
fell into another spin on the oppo-

site side. Shea pii11e<l it out of that,

too, being carefivi not to give .«o

much pressure this time. By now
he was so dizzy he couldn’t tell

whether he was .spinning or not.

For a few .seconds the brooin

scudded along with a pitching mo-
tion like a porj)oise with the itch.

This was worse tliaii Thor’s chariot.

Shea’s .stomach, always sensitive to

sucli movenient.s, failed him ab-

ruptly and he .strewed Muispellheiin

with the remains of hi.s last meal.

Having aceompli.shcd this, lie set

himself grimly t«t the task of ina.s-

tering his steed. He di.scovere<l that

it lu»d the characteristics of an air-

plane both bmgitudinally and later-

ally unstable. The moment it be-

gan to nose up, <lown, or sidewise

the movement had to be correcterl

instantly and to ju.st the right de-

gree. But it could be managed.
A thin, drawn-out cry of “Haaar-

aaald!” came to him. He had been
so busy that he hurl had no tin\e to

look for Heinulall. A quarter mile

to his right, the Sleepless One clung

desperately to his broom, which
was doing an endless series of loop.s,

like an aniusement park proprietor's

dream of heaven.
Shea inched his own broom aroumj

a wide circuit. A hundred yards
from Heinidali, the latter’s mount
suddenly stopped looping and veered

straight at him. Heimdall seemed
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helpless to avoid Ihe collision, but
Shea managed to pull up at the last

minute, and Heimdall, yellow hair

streaming, shot past underneath.
Shea brought his own broom around,

to discover that Heimdall was in a
flat spill.

As his face came toward Shea, the

latter noted it looked paler than he
had ever seen it. The Asa called:

“How to control this thing, oh, very
fiend among warlocks.^”

‘Xean to your left!” shouted Shea.

“When she dives, lean back far

enough to level her out!” Heimdall
obeyed, but overdid the lean-back

and went into another series of loops.

Shea yelled to shift his weight for-

ward when the broom reached the
bottom of the loop.

Heimdall overdid it again and
took a wild downward plunge, but
was grasping the principle of the
thing and pulled out again. “Never
shall we reach Odinn in time!” he
.shouted, pointing down. “Look,
how already the hosts of Siirt move
toward Ragnarok!”
Shea glanced down at the tum-

bled plain. Sure enough, down there

long files of giants w'ere crawding
over it, the flaming swords standing

out like fiery particles against the

black earth.

“Which w'ay is this mountain?”
he called back.

Heimdall pointed tow'ard the left.

“There is a high berg in that direc-

tion, T think; though still too strong

is the fire magic for me to see

clearly.”

get above the clouds then.

Ready?” Shea shifted back a little

and lliey soared. Dark grayness

gripped them, and he hoped he was
keeping the correct angle. Then the'

gray paled to pearl, and they were

out above an infinite sea of cloud,

touched yellow by a rising sun.

Heimdall pointed. “Unquestion-

ably Steinnbjorg lies yonder. Let us

speed!”

Shea looked. He could make out
nothing but one more roll of cloud,

perhaps a little more solid than the
others. They streaked toward it.

“There must be an arresting!”

cried Heimdall, when they had cir-

cled an unquestionable snow-capped
mountain three times at breathless

speed.

“I'll have to use a spell,” replied

Shea. He swung back, chanting;

“By oak. a.sh, anti yew
And heaven s dew.
We have come to the Steinnbjorg:

Land softly and true!”

The broomstick slowed down and
Shea fishtailed it into an easy land-

ing. Heimdall followed, but plowed
deep into a snowdrift. He struggled

out with hair and eyebrows all

white, 'but with a literally flashing

smile on his face. “Warlocks there

have been, Harald, but never like

you. T find your methods somewhat
drastic.”

“If you don’t want that broom
any more,” Shea retorted, “Til take

it .and leave this old one. I can use

it,”

“Take it, if it pleases your fancy.

But now you, too, shall see a thing.”

He put both hands to his mouth and
shouted. “Yo hoooo! Gulltop! Yo
hooooo, Gulltop! Your master,

Heimdall Odinnsson, calls!”

For a while nothing happened, as

when Thor had called his hammer.
Then Shea became aware of a shim-

mering, polychromatic radiance in

the air about him. A rainbow was
forming, and he in the center of it.

But unlike most rainbows, this one
was end-on. It extended slowly down
to the very snow' at their feet; the

colors thickened and grew' solid till

they blotted out the snow and clouds
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and crags l)ehind them. Down the

rainbow came trotting a gigantic

white hor.se with a mane of bright

metallic yellow. The animal stepped

off Ihe rainbow and nuzzled Heim-
dair.s chest.

“(’ome,” said Heimdall. “I grant

you j)ermi.ssion to ride with me,
though you will have to sit behind.

JViind you do not prick him with

Hundingsbana.”
Shea climbed aboard with his

oddly assorted baggage of sword and
broom. The horse whirled around

and bounded onto the rainbow. It

galloped fa.st, with a long reaching

stride, but almost no sound, as

thcuglK.it were galloping across an
entllcss feather bed. The wind whis-

tled past Shea’s ears with a speed

he <-ould only guess.

After an hour or two Heimdall
turned his head. “Sverre’.s house lies

below the cloud.«: 1 can .see it.”

The rainbow incline<I downward,
disappearing through the gray. For
a moment (hey were wTapped in mist

again, then out, and the rainbow, less

vivid but still substantial enough to

bear them, curved direct to the
bon<ler’s gate.

Gold Top stamped to a halt in

the yard, .slushy with melting snow.

Heimdall leaped off and toward the
door, where a couple of stalwart

blonds stood as though on guard.

“Hey,” calle<l Shea after him.

“Can’t I get something to eat?”

“Time is wanting,” shouted the

Sleepless One over his shoulder, dis-

appearing through the door, to re-

turn in a moment with horn and
sword. He spoke a word or two to

the men at the door, who ran around
the house, and presently were visible

leading out horses of their own.
"Heroes from Valhall,” explained

Heimdall, buckling on his baldric,

"set to guard the Gjallarhorn while

the negotiations for my release were

going on.” He .snatched up the horn

and vaulted to the .saddle. The rain-

bow had changed <iirection, but lay

straight away before them as (o»ld

'fop sprang into his stride again.

Shea asked: “Couldn't you just

blow your horn now without waiting

to see Odinn?"
“Not .so, Warlock Harald. The

Wanderer is lord of gods and men.
None act without his pemii.s.sion.

But I fear me it will come lat(>

—

late.” He turned his hea<l. "Hark!

Do you hear— Nay, you cannot.

But my ears catch a .sound which

tells me the <log Gann is loose, that

great monster.”

“Why does it take Odinn so long

to get to hell?" sai<l Shea, piizzlf<l.

“He goes in disguise, as you saw
him on the moor, riding a common
pony. The spac wife Griia is of the

giant brootl. Be sure she would re-

fuse to advi.se him, or give him ill

advice, did she recognize him a.s

one of the Acsir.’*

Gold Top was up out of the clomis,

riding the rainbow that seemeil to

stretch endlessly before. Shea eouM
think only how many steak.s one
could get from the huge animal. He
had never eaten horsefle.sh, but in

his present mood was willing to try.

The sun was already low when
they pierce<l the cloudbanks again.

This time they dropped straight into

swirls of snow. Beneath and (hen

around them Shea could make out
a ragged, gloOmy !andscaj>e of sliarp

black pinnacles, too .steep to gather

drifts.

Thk rainbow ended abruptly, and
they were on a rough road that

wound among the rock towers. Gold
Top’s hoofs chp-clopped sharply on
frozen mud. The road wound tor-

tuously, always downward info a
great gorge, which reared up pillars

and buttresses on either side. Snow-
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flakes sank vertically lliroiigh the

still air around them, feathering the

forlorn little patches of moss that

constituted the only vegetation,

(old tore at them like a knife.

Kuornious icicle.s. like the trunks of

elephants. were sus[K*nded all

around. There was no sound but
the tread of the horse ami his (|uick

breathing, which comlen.sed in lit-

tle vapc»r plumes around his nos-

trils.

Darker and darker it grew, colder

and colder. Shea whispered—he did

not ktiow why, except that it seemed
appropriate

—
“Is this hell of yours a

cold i>lace?’’

“Tlie coldest in the nine worlds,”

said Heimdall. “Now you shall pass

me up the great sword, that f may
light our way with it."

Shea did so. .\head. all he could

see over Heiindairs shoukler now
was blackness, as though the walls

of the gorge had shut them in above.

Shea put out one hand as the.v

scra|»ed one wall of the cliasm, then

jerked it back. The cold of the rock

bit through his mitten into his fin-

gers like fire.

(iold 'fop's cars pricked forward

in the light from the sword. They
rounded a corner, and came sud-

denly on a spark of life in that

gloomy place, lit l>y an eerie blue-

green phosphorescence. Shea could

make out in that half-light the tall,

slouch-hatted figure of the Wan-
rleror. and his pony beside him. 'flicre

was a third figure, a human figure

cloaked and hooded in black, its

face invisible.

Odinn looked toward them as they

approached. “Hai! Mugimi brought

me tidings of your cajdivity and
your escape. I'he second was t'he

better news,” said the sonorous voice.

Heimdall and Shea dismounted.

The Wanderer looked sharply at

Shea. “Are .you not that lost one

I met near the crossn«ads?*’ he asked.

“It is none other, ' put in Heiin-

dall, “and n warh»ck of power is he,

as well as the briskest man with a
sword that ever 1 saw. He' is to be
of my baiui. We have Himdingsbaiia
and Head. Have you won tliat for

which you came?”
“Enough, or near enough. Myself

and Vidarr are to stand before the

Sons of the Wolf, those dreadful

monsters. Thor shall fight the
Worm; Frey, Surt. IHIr and his men
are to match the Iiill giants and you
the frost giants, as already I knew.”
“AH father, you are needed. The

dog Gann is loose and Surt is bear-

ing the flaming sword from the south
w'ith the frost giants at his back

The Tim^ is here.”

“Aieeec!” screeched the black-

shrouded figure. “I know ye now,
Odinnl Woe the day that my
tongue

—

“

“Silence, hag!” The deej) voice

seemed to fill that desolate place with
thunder. “Blow, son of mine, then.

Bouse our bands, for it is Time^
“.\ieeee!” screeched the figure

again. “Begone, accursed ones, to

whatever place from whence ye
came!” A hand .shot out, and Shea
noticed with a prickling of the scalp

that it was Heshless. The hand
seized a sprinkle of snow and threw
it at Odinn. He laughed.

“Begone!” shrieked the spae wife,

throwing another handful of snow,

this time at Heimdall. His only re-

])ly was to .set the great horn to his*

lips and take a deep breath.

“Begone, I say!" she screamed
again. .Shea had a bloodcurdling

glimpse of a skull under the IiockI us

she scooi>ed up the tliird liandfui of

snow. “To whatever misbegotten
place ye came from!” The first notes

of the roaring trumpet sang and
swelled and filled all space in a tre*
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memlous peal of martial, triumphant
muMir. The rocks shook, and the

ififles cracked, and Harold Shea saw
Ihc third handful of snow, a harm-
less little damp clot, flying at him
from her fingers.

“Wkll,” said the detersive. “I’m
sorry you can’t help me out no more
than that, Professor Chalmers. We
gotta notify his folks in St. Louis.
\Ve get these missing-person cases

now and then, but we usually find

’em. You’ll get his things together,

won’t you.’”

“Certainly, certainly,” said Reed
Qialmers. “T thought IM go over
his papers now.”

“O. K. Thanks. By, Professor
(’halniers: by, Mr. Bayard. Be see-

in’ you.” The door closed.

“Why didn't you tell him what
you think really happene<l?” asked
W'alter Bayard, lounging in Harold
Shea’s one good armchair.

“Because it would be—shall I say
—^somewhat difficult to prove. I do
not projx)se to make my.self a sub-

ject for public ridicule in the more
sensational newspaper.s.”

“Yes, there’s something in that.

You cau prove the thing in one

direction, but not the reverse. It'll

be a little queer without
—

”

Wham! 1'he outward rush of di.s-

pkeed air bowled Chalmers over,

whipped a picture from the wall with

a crash of glass, and sent the pile

of Siiea’s papers flying. There may
have been other minor damage as

well. But neither Chalmers nor Bay-
ard noticed it. In the middle of the

room stood the subject of their talk,

bareheaded, swathed in countlc.'^s

yards of blanketlike woolen gar-

ments. Hi.s face showed a distinct

.sun and wind tan. In his left hami
he held a clumsily made broom of

willow twigs.

“Hiya,” said Shea, grinning at

their expressions. “You two ha<l

dinner yet.’ ^’eah.’ Well, you can

come along and watch me eat.’’ He
tossed the broom in a corner. “Souve-
nir to go with ujy story. U.seful while

it lasted, but I’m afraid it won’t

work here.”

“But," .stammered Chalmers, “you
aren’t going out to a restaurant in

that outfit?”

“Hell, yes. I’m hungry!”

“What will people think?”

“What the hell do I care?”

“Bless my soul,” exclaimed Chal-

mers, and followed Shea out.

THE BNF).

If you like

mNOWN-
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Try poising it on and let him sec!
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Tbs origin, no doubt, of the design

of those, things women call hots^
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Try as he might, Denis Alaric

couldn’t shut out the awful after-

noon sunlight that slanted through
the Venetian blinds he'd forgotten

to close. He tried ducking under the

covers, but it was too stuffy. When
he covered his eyes with his ann,
the intolerable weight of that mem-
ber threatened to crush his skull.

Giving up slumber as a bad job,

he turned to the next best idea. He
jerked off his mangled pajamas and
moved to the cluttered table. Under
his drawing board he found what he
wasn’t looking for, an empty whiskey

bottle. What he was looWng for had
irretrievably soaked itself into half

a ream of drawing paper, three fin-

ished sketches and the intricate de-

sign of the Persian rug.

“Now who in hell knocked that

over?” he demanded of the empty
room. Empty room? So it should

have been, for Denis Alaric was a

confirmed bachelor, strictly recluse

within the confines of his studio

apartment. But empty the room was
not.

“Perhaps I did it.” At the voice

Denis whirled in consternation. The
wall opposite him sustained a mas-
sive, modernistic chest of drawers
flanked on either side by a doorway,
one leading to the kitchenette, the

other to the bathroom. But sound
simply didn’t penetrate those noise-

proof panels. Yet, from that di-

rection, from that open drawer had
come

—

“Yes. Now that I think of it, I’m
quite sure I did it, while I was de-
ploring those terrible sketches .of

yours. Those dreadful sketches. I

do hope I ruined them. Then you’ll

throw them away?” The soft little

voice concluded with a hopeful lilt.

With a nervous agility seldom dis-

played by men turned forty, Denis
pounced upon the bureau. There,
in the third draw'er from the top, his

shirt drawer—it couldn’t have been
his sock drawer, of course—lay the
comfortable figure of a man in full

dress. A short man, he was. Re-
markably short, for he fitted with
case into the drawer, wliich only
spanned three feet.

Except for a slight haze that might
have blurred his outline just a trifle,

there was nothing obvious about the
creature to earmark him. But never-
theless Denis ent^tained no such
words of explanation as “midget”
or “dwarf.” He questioned not his

presence, nor did he wait to dispute

the little man’s implications that his

art was dreadful. Instead he fum-
bled into his tweeds and quietly with-

drew to the sanity of the out-of-

doors.

The brisk air freshened him a bit,

so he was more cleai’ly able to pon-
der his problem. To whom should
he go for advice? His friends? Cer-
tainly not! In the first place, he had
few; and in the second place he didn’t
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*7,” said Doiis, ‘'intend to hiccup. I intend to doubic-hic-

cup. That will distroy you." Denis Mccupped solemnly.

want to lose their respect by refut-

ing? his boast:

I’m Deni« Alario, an<l 1 can outdrink

Any man and Iiis mi»tress and lier kitchen

rink.

That Denis Alaric had come, to

seeing .><nakes, or their equivalent in

“little men,” was something which
he feared admitting to friend, foe or

doctor. Especially Morris Wake-
field, for he knew what the physi-

cian’s answer would be. Meanwhile,

the very lack of his customary eye
opener was bringing on the fidgets.

He drifted toward the Rialto Bar.

Two blocks of jerky stride brought
him to the liqtmr spot, but no nearer

a decision. He told the bartender;

“A double rye, Henry. And wrap
up—”
“Two quarts,” Henry finished for

him. He did the requested pouring

and wrapping: then, unexpectedly,

he stood before Denis and ad<lressed

him apologetically but earnestly.
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“[ know Fm way out of line ask-

ing: you this. iMr. Alaric. hut just

what in hell do you do vvith all that

whi>ke\' vou buv here?"

"Do you realize that, with the ex-

ception of my day off (»n Thursday,
and Sunday, Fve sold you two quarts

of rye every day now for almost two
years?"

“I <lriiik it. Crotta drink a lot,

(iive.s me lots of imagination. Makes
luy sketches unique. Women fight

o\er those dizzy designs I get out

of a bottle. Women's Iiats. Vou
can't (te.sign them when you're so-

!)er."

"You tueau you .‘^ort of dream
them and then draw them?”

‘'Huh-uh. I live on Hendix Boule-

vj»rd, see? Lots of strollers out in

the afternoon. Well. I look out the
wifidtuv and s])r>t a w'oniaii. Then I

think hats, .see? I think how funny
she’d look in something—something,

oh. like this, for instance.” Denis
.stroked a pa}>er napkin with a soft

j>encil and held it up to Henry. “Now
imagine two hundi’ed pounds of Mrs.
Oscar van Ritz Bitz uiulcr that iium-

l»er." For a moment the recent dis-

turbing memory faded in his mind,
and Denis vented a bellow of laugh-

ter that echoed hollowly through the

c'ocktail room, which was vacantly

poibcd for the cocktail-hour rush.

Then he looked at the drawing again,

and he dropped the laugh riglit in its

middle. “Say, that’s all right. Eisen-

welir will like that one." He tucked
the napkin into his iKxket.

“J see,” said Henry solemnly. “But
don’t you ever . . . ever ”—he twid-

dkvl his fingers vaguely
—

"see things,

little men and elephants and llitft

.sort of thing?”

Abruptly Denis riveted a .scowl

on the bald barkeeper. "What do
you know about little men?"

“Well, I know this much. They

make us lose a dozen got^l custonu*r.s

every year. Look at Clifford Dugjiin.

He only did it to one quart a day.
For six months. They pourc<! him
into a coffin last week. He'd been
seeing the little fellows."

Denis swallowed hi.s drink at this

tale of weakness, and his spirit of

braggadocio relumed. Missing the
pertinence of the conversation he
clanked the sack under hi.s arm and
chuckle<l off: “I got capacity."

At bheakfa.st in the a<ljoiiiing

buffet, Denis suddenly remembered
the three overdue sketches for Men-
dlestein. They’d have to be re<lrawn

and delivered quickly or he'd be
swapping repartee with the land-

lord. Wliatever other moral reper-

cussions IMr. Alaric's tippling liad,

one of them was not the usual ir-

respoii.sibility which blackcms the

name of an habitual drinker.

Gingerly he let himself into liis

seventh-floor studio. In his ab.sence

the chambermaid had repaired as

best .she could the ravages of the

past twenty-four hours.

A qualm clutched his heart. Sup-

lK>sc she had destn>ye(l the sketches?

They were all messed up, and she
might think— But no, Alary had
more brains than that.

He found the drawing table in

order, the board slanted in plar'e, a

new stack of paper at it.s side and

—

no whiskey-stained sketches.

“Blast that inaidl I told her never

to throw out .so much as a scrap of

toilet paper if it had drawing on it!”

His eyes swept the room un.siic-

ces.sfully, then came to rest on the

third drawer of the bureau. It had
been closed, l>uL now it was slowly

sliding 0(>eQ. A diminutive, black

pompadour popped over the edge,

followed by a familiar little face

with very large, green eyes and a j>en-

dulous nose. “Oh, it 's you!" the little
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iDjrn said defiantly, patting the out-

side of the drawer with an air of

proprietorship.

He continued: “I hope you're not

looking for those stupicl sketches. I

took the slight liberty of removing
them.”

Denis shuddered, uncorked a bot-

tle and <lrew a long swiggle which

made him gag slightly. ‘‘Don’t be
.silly. Pixies don’t do tilings. They’re

just a by-product.”
There was a violent rustle of

starched collars, and in a wink the

tiny sartorial wonder confronted

Denis with an anger that reached

just above his kneecap. “Sir, you
underestimate me.” With that he
<Ielivered to the bachelor’s shin a

needlelike kick that haunted him for

days. Then he reached back in the

drawer, drew out the three sketches

which he held up momentarily for

identification, and deliberately tore

them to pieces. Small pieces.

At this auspicious moment, when
Denis was contemplating giving in

to the hallucination to the extent of

pulverizing this obnoxiou.s mite, the
iloor chimes ging-gonged.

At the top of his strained voice

Denis hollered: “Come in!” The
door swung in far enough to allow

the maid to insert her head of strag-

gly hair and adoring eyes. “I forgot

to leave a note, Mr. xAlaric, so I

thought I’d better come back and
tell you that I pressed your sketches
between two sheets of blotting paper,

and I put them in your shirt draw’er

so they wouldn’t be misplaced.”

“Oh!” Seeing the .strips on the
floor she almost sobbe<l. ‘‘Oh, you’ve
gone and torn up them beautiful hat
drawings. Oh, whydja do it, Mr.
Alaric?”

Denis looked at the scraps, at the

little man, who stood directly be-

tween them and the girl, then .scruti-

nized the maid for six heartbeats.

“Why did I do it.'* Ah. Oh, yes.

They were just copies, Mary.
Mustn't have extra copies of ex-

clusive designs kicking around loose,

you know. Good of you to look out

for them, anyway. Thank you.”

Mary sighed and withdrew.

Holding a liottle between his

knees on the edge of the bed, Denis

shrugged oft' his suit coat and jerke<l

his tie until it dangled loosely. “So
you are an honesl-to-Pete pixy? She

couldn’t have seen you or she would
have said something.”

“Of course, .she can’t see me. ^ ou

are my sponsor, not her,” the little

fellow explained, moving slowly to-

ward the bed. “And what's more,

I’m now a pixy of the First Order.”

“What’s that?'’

“That means I'm here to stay.

You can drink as much or as little

as you want, and I won’t go away.”

“Not even if I
—

” Denis made as

if to heave the whiskey out the win-

dow.
“Nope. Not even if you quit drink-

ing altogether.” He took another mi-

croscopic step, shaking liis head vig-

orously. “You .see. I’m not like other

‘little men.’ I’m .smart. You con-

ceived me over a year ago, but did 1

j)op out riglit away and .show myself?

No, .sir. Almost all Second Or<ler

pixies do that, and wliere does it

get them? Either their sponsors

drink themselves to death on the

spot or they swear off for keeps. And
during that first year Second Order
pixies are cum])Ietcly dependent on

their spon.sors. Either way is fatal.

“So, >vhat do I <lo? I lay in the

weeds
—

”

“My shirt drawer,” Deni.s cor-

rected crossly.
“—and keep out of sight until I

graduate. Now I'm here to .slay.'*

Denis listene<l gravely and thought
this over. He perceived a peculiarly
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logical note in the pixj’’s harangue.

The fact that his unusual capacity
for liquor had forestalled the usual

symptoms of alcoholism for so long

lent credence to the theory that once
it did catch up with him it might
j>ersist with great tenacity.

“Get ahold of yourself, Denis,” he

told himself. “This is nothing super-

natural. It’s just an hallucination.

You get drunk and tip over the whis-

key hottle, you get mad and tear up
your sketches, you bark your shin

on that footstool over there. And
then you forget everything until your
mind makes up a little man to ex-

plain what your memory can’t bring

back to you directly.”

He looked up suddenly to realize

that a voice had been saying this,

and he wasn’t too sure it was his

own. For the green-eyed atom stood

before him witli his rather droopy
nose just seven sixteenths of an inch

from Denis’ drooping chin.

For an instant the desire was al-

most overwhelming to couple his

thumb and forefinger around that

diminutive wing-tipped collar und
throttle the best-dressed pixy on
Beiulix Boulevard. But he gritted

his teeth on the firm conviction that

he would sooner or later find a trun-

cated banana or a mangled lamp-
shade to his credit for the deed. He
must repress these impulses.

Tliinkofsomethingel.se. Get your
mind off this.

Denis Alaric pawed through his

pockets until he found the napkin
from the Rialto Bar. Then he stared

deeply, into those green eyes and
commanded: “Out of my way, runt.

IVe got work to do.”

The pixy stepped aside and bowed.
Denis ignored the amenity. At his

<lrawing board he copied the sketch

from the napkin with the practiced

fingers of a professional artist. When

it was through it portrayed two
halves of an eggshell with a tiny, fuU-

plumed bird gathered in the crevice.

As he held it up for final inspec-

tion a soft voice spoke right at his

ear, “Is that really what you do
for a living.^” asked the little man.
He sounded sincerely shocked.

“Now, look here, runt, you get

down off the back of my chair. That’.s

what I do for a living, and I’m not
making any excuses for my art. Go
on, skidoo!”

Instead of skidooing, a wee hand
shot out and twisted his ear most
painfully. “Just because the sketch
sells you think you are an artist.

Have you never considered the moral
aspect of producing such weird atroc-

ities?”

“There’s only one aspect that in-

terests me, and that’s the eating as-

pect. Go on, tell me that I’m pros-

tituting my art. Tell me that T

break up homes with my hats. I still

got to eat, don’t I?”

“But if you must draw hats,” the

little man insisted gently, “why not

draw nice hats? The kind of hats you
would really like to see on women.
The kind of hats you wouldn’t laugh
at. Look, ril show you.” Before

Denis’ eyes a sketch took fonn that

at once chanued and hypnotize<I him
with its beautifully smooth Hne.s.

An intricate little twist here, a sim-

ple fold there, a splash of color and,

for the first time in his life, Denis
beheld a woman’s hat which he con-

fessed to be attractive. It was a

sensible hat, the kind of a hat he’d

been wanting to draw for years.

He said as much, then asked: “Can
you draw any more like this?”

“Certainly. Watch.” In le.ss than

five minutes there were two more
completed sketches before Denis a.s

pleasing as the first. Enthusiasti-

cally, Denis scrutinized them. Then
he frowned. The technique, if not
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the design, was his own. The same
strokes, curv'es and accentuations.

And in the lower right-hand corner

was his initial, that screwy little “A”
that had trade-marked his work since

he left his garret full of nudes in

Chicago.

“How in the world did
—

” He
looked abound, but he was address-

ing thin air. The third drawer of

his bureau, his shirt drawer, slid

gently shut.

Nervously he uncorked and corked
the bottle. Then he fumbled his

necktie into a misplaced knot. As
he buttoned his topcoat he observed
himself in the full-length mirror in

the door. He thought he detected a
tinge of dissipation in that middle-
aged countenance. “This is itl

You’ve got to do something about
this,” he told his image. “Talking
to yourself. Seeing things. Thanking
a pixy who is ro one but yourself

for making your own drawings. Well,

thank God, you can at least draw,
even in a daze.”

He noticed that his white shirt

was rumpled and soiled at the collar.

He glanced at the bureau. Then he
decided: “Oh, well, Mendlestein is

sloppy himself. And he’s in a hell

of a hurry for these sketches.” He
skirted the bureau, slipped the draw'-

ings into a thin brief case and half

ran from the room.

Tonight August Mendlestein was
entertaining. He was not sloppy.

He was painfully correct in dinner
jacket and white tie. Being the in-

nate good business man that he was
he didn’t discriminate against Denis’

tweed .slacks and brown topcoat. He
did, however, draw him quickly aside

into the library.

“Denis, my boy, I’m glad you
came. You brought the sketches, I

see. Good! Help yourself to the
UN—

6

whiskey over there while I make your

check.”

Denis shook his head. “No, thanks.

No whiskey. No.”
“Well, you don’t have to tell me

‘no’ three times. Oh, I see,” Mendle-

stein laughed. “You are convincing

yourself.”

“Better look at those drawings

before you make out that check,”

Denis said briskly. “Something spe-

cial for you this time. They really

belong with Eisenwehr, but then I

promised you the next three.”

“Eisenwehr!” the stout little man
snorted with little noises in his

throat. “What does he know about
merchandising hats.^ For every fif-

teen-dollar copy he sells I sell two
exclusive^. You should know—” He
stopped, forgetting for the moment
whatever disparaging remarks there

were left unsaid about his competi-

tor. A long minute passed as he

scrutinized the top sketch. Then he
glanced at the other two, slipped

them into their folder and handed
them back.

“What’s the matter, Mendle-
stein?”

“Eisenwehr can have them. I agree

with you. They should be in his

second-rate emporium.”
“But, August, those are the best

I’ve knocked out in years.”

“Listen, Denis. Years ago we had
this all out. You wanted to draw
nice hats. I wanted to buy unique
hats. So you got mad at me and
drank some whiskey and drew some
hats and wrapped the sketches

around a rock and threw it through

my plate-glass window. What did I

do? I paid you twenty bucks apiece

for the sketches and didn’t even de-

duct the window.”
He sighed over his outspread

hands. “And now, two years later,

you bring me the same old tripe.

What’s wrong with you, Denis? Are
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you out of whiskey, or out of your

The wealthy milliner saw him out
the door with a fatherly pat. *'l know
how it i.s. my boy. You got inhibi-

tions. All of a sudden you got to

draw what you want to draw.

Only,” he chided, “when yoxi do,

please take them to Eisenwehr. I

can’t sell them in my shop.”
With the closing of the door, the

music and gaiety of the party
chopped off short, and an unman-
ageable fear stole over Denis. It

wasn't entirely the prospect of the

D. T.’s, that is, the ordinary delirium

tremens which are more or less in-

evitable, that made the artist shud-

der as he left the house. They could

be cured the hard way. That is,

most men could be cured the hard
way. That is, most men could be
cure<l. But for the first time a se-

rious doubt came into his mind that

he was merely a victim of alcoholism.

He hailed a cab. Denis started

when the cab driver looked him in

the eyes. Those eyes were green

—

or were they? Inside, he wiped cold

sweat from his forehead and leaned

forward. “Get me to 762:2 Doran
Street.” Before the top light switched
off he saw that the eyes weren’t
green at all. They were blue.

Doctor or no doctor, Alorris

Wakefield was his only bet now.
Maybe he knew of a nice, quiet sani-

tarium. Or, being a psychiatrist, he
might even be able to treat him
without prescribing going on the

wagon. But that was expecting too

much. That was the only reason he
hadn^t visited the physician before.

It certainly looked like the cure for

Denis Alaric. But anything was bet-

ter than returning to the studio and
his inhabited shirt drawer.

It was almost eleven p. m. when
he rattled the knocker. The butler

announced him and conducted him
into a firelit drawng room. Morri.s

Wakefield greeted hin»: “Hello,

Denis. Have a drink?”
Deni.s .started to refuse, then

changed his mind. He poured a long

one and downed it straight.

“Thanks.”
He sat down and buffed his nails

on his left trouser leg. “I hope you
don’t mind my coming here, Alor-

ris. It’s a profe.ssional call.”

“Hell, no. I receive half my pa-

tients in front of this fireplace.”

Wakefield had a plump, bald placid-

ity that fitted the firelight. He
plucked an ice cube from a dish and
dropped it into his half-consume<l

highball. “I hate to drink my night-

cap alone anyway. Now, whnt's the

trouble?”

“I’ve been having bad dreams,

Morris.”

“You want them psychoanalyzed?

At your age and with your past?”

Wakefield chuckled.

“No. You don’t understand.

These dreams, I have them with my
eyes open. When I’m awake.”

The doctor raised his eyebrow.®.

“Not by any chance reptilian <lay-

dreams?”
“You’re warm. It’s a little man

with green eyes who lives in my
shirt drawer. It’s—all very iipset-

“Tried ignoring him.*'

“Ever try ignoring a case of the

measles?”

“Tell me about him,” Wakefield

asked soothingly. Denis fingered the

glass stopper of the whiskey de-

canter.

“What are the D. T.’s like. Mor-
ris?”

“Nonsense! You have no more of

the delirium tremens than I liave.

I’ve never yet seen you «irunk. A
man loses control of himself, gets to

looking like tlie very devil, can i eat.
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shakes all Ihe tiiiie— Why. you look

practically in the pink.*’

*’Yeah, [ feel all rijjht. Except that

IVe got a star roomer with me right

now, aiui ( don't like it.”

“Comes of too much introversion,

Denis. You need more company.
You sit around by yourself too much.
Throw .some parlie.s like you used to

do. Hit the .s|>oU. Meet some inter-

esting women.*’

Denis shook head and shoulders

vehemently. “You don't under-

stand.”

“Yes. I do, Denis: perfectly. You
mustn't let a few’ drinks convince

you that you’re falling to pieces.

Why, look at me—I regularly drink

half a pint a day. Never fazes me.
Y^ou know, I shouldn’t be at all sur-

prised that w'liat you really need is

a good bender. Duy your.se!f a quart
and drink it ail yourself. You artists

need rela.xalion. Get yourself really

plastered, and I l>et that w’hen the

haugfiver wears off you’ll find out
you've had some fun.” He yawned
eavernously, stood up and stretched.
“1*11 tell you, that's what you’d bel-

ter do. Get st» stinko tluit you see

little women, tiien you won’t give a
hoot about your lit tie men.”

Denis stood up, too, and en-

viously regarded the master of an
unlenanted shirt draw'er. Consider-

ing the fact that no one had ever
seen him really drunk, it wasn’t so

incredible that Wakefield failed to
recognize the symptoms. But it

rather horrified the artist that his

renowned doctor friend should so
misdiagnose his case.

"Well, jMorris, if your prescription

doesn't work you'll liave to collect

your fee out of my hide.”

“How’’s that?”
“The little man has been doing

my draw'ings for me. And they don’t

sell. Mendlestein just bounced three

of them.”

A trace of concern dislurl>ed the

sleepy moonface for an iitstant. “Per-

haps you'd better drop around to my
office in the morning, at that. Maybe
•a'few weeks in a sanitarium would

do you good.”

“Why, you mercenary old goat,”

Denis thought to himself as he al-

lowed the butler to scoot his coat

o\^er his stiff arms and jerk his imder-

<-oal until his collar slightly choked

him. “I’ll see how I get along to-

night. r may be seeing you.” He
plunged like a ghost into a liglit fog,

muttering: “Buy myself a quart!”

Denis .Alaric’ decidetl that the

dank air was invigorating. Just what

he needeil. Might as w'el! walk the

eiglit blocks to the studio. Save taxi

fare, too.

There was no mail for him when
he asked. Just to make certain he

peered for two minutes into liis lit-

tle nook on the bank of pigeonlu»les.

No mail. He engaged the elevator

boy in conver.sation, but his linger-

ing good night was cut short by
someone on tUe tenth ftcM>r who
leaned on the buzzer until the oj>era-

torgot ncr\'Ous and shuffled the gate

suggestiv'ely.

When the sliding panels clicked be-

hind him he was alone. Just after

midnight. His fingers clenched into

hard knots. “Denis, you've l»een

stalling. In thirty seconds you can

be in bed and half asleep.” _

He paused twenty seconds, never-

theless. to admire the ghastly glow

of the luminous numbers on his door.

“Now! Walk in there, take off your
clothes and go to bed like a man.
To hell with hallucinations. Tonight

they just aren’t!”

He thrust the door inward .so liaixl

that it bounceil back from the rub-

ber doorstop. lie then slammed the

door shut, switched on his heilside

lamp and commenced undressing.
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“Have to put on a clean shirt in the

morning,” he reminded himself.

“From now on I think I’ll quit

this nonsense. I’ll just lay off liquor

for a while. That’ll do the trick.”

He stretchetl and scratched. “Hah!
Really wonderful what a good firm

resolve will do for a man’s morale.

Hell, I'm not even nervous any
more.” •

Had he looked at Ids wrist watch
as he wound it he would have seen

that it was only twelve minutes past

twelve, a little less than three hours

before his bedtime. But now, with

the light out, his perception was con-

centrated on sounds.

Catching himself tensed, he forced

his muscles to relax. “Really, now,
there’s nothing to listen for.” And
there wasn't. Not a sound in the

modern, noi.se-proofed studio. Noth- *

ing but the slight scraping of a bu-

reau drawer until it closed with a
diek. Silence. Denis Alaric slept.

When Denis Alaric awoke at

eleven thirty, it was with a “day-of-
days” feeling, a^thrilling queasiness

that increa.sed as he girded himself

for a liqiiorless breakfast and the
hardships of twenty-four cold, stone-

sober hours. After breakfast at the

Rialto Buffet, a quick mental in-

ventory revealed that he .still had a
quart and a half of whiskey in his

rooms. He purcha.sed two more
quarts and a pint from Ralph. It

was Henry’s day off, for which he
was thankful.

With .'something almost resem-
bling optimism he returned to his

studio, refilled the half-full bottle

and set the four nobles in a row
on the far edge of his drawing table.

“There. An antidote for any occa-

sion,” he assured himself, and went
diligently to work with crayon.

Sw'islt! The third drawer of the

bureau jwpped open. “Good morn-
ing, Denis Alaric!”

“Morning, riint.” .\ffecting neither

surprise nor interest, Denis went on
with his .smudges. Five minutes

passed. Tlien he realized two things.

The muscles of his neck were aching

from tautness, and his hand was
tracing and retracing the few lines

he’d drawn in his first fury of indii.«-

try. The drawing was mined. “Wl);it

are you doing, runt?" he askc«l with-

out looking over his shoulder.

“Playing laundr^unan."
With that, Denis swiveled around

to look. The pixy scpiatted comfort-

ably on the footstool with three of

Denis’ white shirts .spread out l)c-

fore him on the fioor. He alternately

sprinkled the c(jllars with liair'tonic

and meticidou.sly ironed them witli a

dilapidated, fiat-bottomed can>et
.slipper. “See? No tickee, no washee,”

he laughed in the best of spirits.

As annoying as it was to witness

the min of three clean shirts, some-
thing else perturbed Denis a great

deal more. This morning the usual

aura of mist that characterized the
little man was gone. He evinced a

smug solidarity that brazenly riared

sobriety to di.ssipate him from e.x-

istence. Denis checked an almost
automatic gesture toward the row of

bottles.

He stepped to tlie window am!
watched until he .spied a fat. well-

dressed woman emerging from the

marquee acro.ss the .street. In a fia.sh

his conditioned reflex had mentally
erasetl the hat she wore. Before sfie

had taken the four steps into a

w'aiting limousine, he had a hat fully

visualized. He had now but to stamp
it indelibly in his memory. But at

this instant he nia<le a horrible dis-

covery. Her eyes! They were green,

and large, an<l they rolled with a
wicked reniini.scence.

She was gone, and with her went
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the hat, that twisted millinery abor-

tion that miglit have meant rent

money for the next two weeks.

Denis circled the pixy, picked his

way through the shirts, and entered

•the bathroom. He steamed up the

shower, stripped and half parboiled

himself in the molten stream. Then
the quick shock of cold water sent his

heart laboring, and he popped from
the bathroom feeling fit to face any-

thing with even temper and good
spirit.

But he stopped short. Dammitt
Where do you suppose the pixy had
found those scissors? But found them
he had. The pixy was making in-

dustrious use of the shears, snipping

diamond shapes at staggered inter-

vals in the shirt fronts. Then Denis
noticed his drawing paper. The stack

was twice as high a.s he’d left it.

Wlien he crossed to investigate he
found out why. The whole ream had
been cut neatly down the middle
and one half piled on top the other,

“Ingenious, don’t you think?” the
little man asked. “It’ll cut your pa-

per bill in half.”

“No. I don’t think, and I wish I

could cut you in half.” Denis
slouched into his easy-chair and w^on-

dered if it would be easier to just

turn himself over to W’akefield now,
or should he wait and battle it out.

It stood to reason that if he stayed
away from the stuff long enough the
runt would have to disappear. Still

—he bethought himself of Morris’

advice about going on a good bender
—if he didn’t get some work done
soon he wouldn’t have a bureau to

his name, let alone the luxury of a
bona fide drinking accomplice to in-

habit it. And it was certain he
wasn’t getting any work done in this

slatu.s.

In a burst of anger he spoke aloud.

“That’s right, you soft-headed fool.

Get drunk! Take the easiest way
out.”

Absently the pixy looked up. “The
easiest way out is the shortest way
Iiome. The easiest way out is the

shortest way home,” he intoned over

and over in rhythm to his clicking

scissors.

A quaking shudder slipped through

the artist and melted his resolve.

He cuddled all four bottles in his

arms, set three against his spare

pillow on the bed, made himself

comfortable at full length and tilted

the open bottle perpendicular. He
caught his breath in a delicious

strangle that permeated his 'head

with the taste, smell, feel and sound
of whiskey. He wiggled his toes and
reveled in his new resolution.

“Ah, runt, this is going to be great

fun, this experiment.”

“Experiment?” Those great green

eyes follo\ved the arc inscribed by
the bottom of the bottle as Denis
whipped it up three more times with

as many gulps. The pixy seemed to

lose all interest in his scissors and
shirts. A fuzziness melted his out-

line, and Denis thought he detected

a wrinkle of consternation in the

pendulous nose. “Really, Denis
Alaric, you shouldn’t drink so imich

and so fast. It_will make you hic-

cup.”

“Ho, ho, my little goblin, I never
hiccup.”

“Ydu don’t?” Happy incredulity

widened the little man’s eyes.

“Wliat makes you so happy about
that? Hiccupping get on your
nerves?”
“My dear Denis, every time a

sponsor hiccup.s he risks the very ex-

istence of his pixy. There is always
the danger of a double hiccup, you
know.
“Double hiccup? Bad medicine,

are they?” Denis became mildly in-

terested.
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“Bad? They’re tlea<ll.y! Of course

they are quite rare. And a wide-

awake ])ixy will never let his sponsor

get that drunk.” As he said this he
.«tarle<l to circle ca.siially arouiuj the

low-hung bed to the side that con-

tainer! the three brdlles.

Dfmr watched the proceedings

out of the corner of his eye. The
pixy went on: “Of course, your never

hiccupping makes it easy for me.
By the way, don’t you want me to

put a couple of tlie.se on ice for

you?”
“Don’t bother, thanks.” Denis

gargled the last mouthful of the first

(jiiart and gulped suddenly, contriv-

ing to swallow an equal quantity of

air. Ho stared glassily at nothing
and awaited the results. It was true,

that never to his knowledge had he
caught himself hiccupping. But with

a little ingenuity there was no rea-

son why

—

A Gargantuan l>elch thundered
di.«appointingly tlirough his teeth.

No soap. He bro.'iched the second
quart and repeated the maneuver.
Six more manful tries improved the

quality of his belches, but convinced
him that his tactics were wrong.

'I'he pixy was regarding him se-

verely. “Denis Alaric, you are de-

liberately trying to hiccup,” he ac-

cused.

“I’ll say I am.” the artist admitted
cheerfully. “And what’s more, if

and when T hit the jackpot it’ll be
the happiest moment in my life.”

The little man moved fast, but
Denis was prepared for him. He
swung hia pillow in an arc that would
have sniotberingly included the irate

mite had he finished his dive; but
in.stead he dodged aside, jumped up
on the foot of the bed and wiggled

with rage.

“Sit down and quit weaving

around. Yonr Ixiuncing makes me
ill.”

The little man got a .sly look on
his face. “Salt pork! Ketclmp on
cantaloupe! Ice cream ami lard.” he
shrieked and did a dervish on the

mattress.

“I didn't mean that kind of ill.

Forget it. I got a .stomach like a
cement mixer.” Keeping olo.se guard

on the bottles, Denis unhinged the

phone and dialed central.

“Get me Maverly 6388."

^forris Wakefield an.swere<l the

phone himself. “Hello, Tliat yoii,

Denis?”
“Yeah.”
“Made up your mind to try a few

weeks up at Cloquet Sanitarium?”

“Hell, no! Say, doc, fu)w <io you
hiccup when you want to?”

“Hiccup? Why, I don't believe

I’ve ev’er had the urge. Why?”
“I gotta hiccup. T golta double

hiccup.”

There was a pregnant silence in

Denis’ receiver. Then the psychia-

tri.st cleared his throat. “Now about

Cloquet Sanitarium, Denis, I think

you’ll find it just what
—

”

“You’re a rotten doctor. Can't

even tell a man how to hic<-up when
he wants to,” Denis grumhled.

Another .silence, then: “You’d bet-

ter sit down and get good and dnmk.
Will you do that„Denis? Stay right

there and get squiffled. Then you
might hiccup. Get drunk!” The re-

ceiver clicked.

“What in blazes do you think I'm

doing over here?” No answer.

Denis slanuned down the phone.

“For once in your life you’re really

gonna get drunk, Alaric,” he .state<l.

With a mighty pull he vanquished

the second quart.

As HE suckled the fusel oil off the

third bottle a splendid inductive idea

occurred to him. lie spoke into the
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phone again, this time without dial-

ing. It .seemed he had hartlly hung
up when a rap sounded on the door.

“’Hello. Mary,” he greetw! the

chanil>crinaid. "Say. how do you go
about getting rid of the hicciip.s?”

"Oh. |>oor Mr. Alarie, have you got

the hiccups?"

"Now, <lon’l y(m worry about me.

Mary. I'll be all right, dust tell me
all the ways ymi know of curing the

hiccups."

She fussed with her streaky mop
of liair and cogitated. "Well, let's

see. Vou can have someone scare

you."

Tlie pixy didn't yet understand

this line of attack, lie stood directly

in front of the unwary' maid, hopping
from one patent leather shoe to the

other.

"No. that won’t work. I scare the

kirul of |»eople who scare people.

What else can you flo?" Deni.s asked.

"Orytm can hold your breath and
count to ten."

"Hm-m-m. Whut else?"

“Or y(ni can"—she giggled self-

consciously
—

"stand on y(mr head
and drink a glass of water."

“That's all I want to know.
Thanks, Mary. If it works I'll draw
a hat es[)ecially h»r you."

Mary overwhelmed herself out of

the room.
"Now. all I have to do is to rc-

v'erse. Let's see.” He exhalet! every

available molecule of air from his

chest and toiled off ten geiiercHis

second.s. This netted him a stomach

ruutbleund a smallWeh, No hiccup.

He frowned. “Now, what in the

dc\il is the reverse of stan<ling on

your head and drinking a glass of

water? Must be standing on your

feet and not drinking a glass of

water. That's silly,*’ he told him.self.

Nevertheless, desperation hunched

him over the edge of the lied and he

thrust his head ceilingvvard.

Now, two quarts of whiskey a day
were common rations to Denis

Alario. But two quarts of whi.>key in

less than as many hours he liad never

consumetl before. Mlieii he as.siimeil

the pcri>eudicular, tlie blood ru.shed

to his feet, clamored back up his

frame until it seemed that every

Aiarlc corpuscle nestled at tlie roots

of his hair. There ensued a gyratiott

of everything in the room, in wdiich

his slomacli played a major role. Tit**

only stationary objects were two
apprehensive green eyes, and a long

no.se. 'I'liey swam free in a vortex

of dervish chairs, beds. Ituremis and
bathroom doors. .Around a.n<l artmml,

faster and faster, they scrambletl,

until Denis felt like the pillar of a

centrifuge. A green centrifuge. Even
more than like a centrifuge, he felt

green in.side. Nothing in the world
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coiilil ever stop the whirling. It

would l>e like this always. Always!
But it did slop. A sound, a pro-

saic knock on the door gently settled

the footstool and bed in their places.

As he advanced toward the door,

Denis had a little trouble with two
chairs and the bureau which hovered
directly in his path. He dodged,
sj>rinted, stopped and suddenly

grabl>ed his rahldle.

A pure, white pain stabbed him. A
new |)ain. His shoulders quaked.
His back arched like a cat’s. He
spread his feet wide and clenched his

hands for the effort.

Then it came. They came. In

staccato, with a wrenching fury that

chattered his leetli. .One! Two!
Threel
A triple hiccup!

Denis gave up his attempt to reach

the <loor. He flung his exhausted
bo^ly on the bed. The recoil from
that third and last hiccup had left

the memory of a shrill scream in his

ears.

Heinembering it, he scanned the

rou?n. No sign of the little man.

The POUNDING on the door was
getting louder, and the chimes were
<)anging incessantly. Denis hoisted

himself to his feet once more. He
tore the shirt drawer from its socket.

It was empty. The room was empty.
His head was empty—free of fear,

freed forever from the obnoxious
.sight of the green-eyed pixy. His
laugh of iriumph was rudely inter-

rupted by the .sma.shing in of the
door.

Dr. JVIorris Wakefield, preceded by
two pairs of husky, lunging shoul-

ders, stumbled in over the splintered

panel. When the internes stepped
aside WakcfieUl gave one incredulous

look at the bed, threw back his hair-

less head and howled. “Why, a mid-
get! No wonder. You poor damned

fool!” be gaspe<] between gurgh's.

He dismissed the two otlier men
with: “I can liandle him now. boys.”

“Handle me?” Denis yeliecl.

Hell’s bolls, I lick the little bugger
all by myself and then you conic

around and want to handle me!”
“Licked who?” Wakefield giggled.

“The little man. The pixy I lold

you about last night. See”—he made
a gloating gesture that included the

whole studio and the open shirt

drawer in particular
—

“not a sign of

him. And 1 did it with a triple hic-

cup, mind you. Not a double. A
triple!”

“What are you trying t(^ pull on
m<% Denis?” the doctor snorted hys-

terically. He acted very peculiarly,

Denis thought. Suddenly the benign

amusement gave way to an attempt
at a scowl. Witli his best profes-

sional griiffness Wakefield a<lvanced

to the foot of the bed, grabbed a
handful of air and .shook it before

Denis’ astounded eyes.

Sternly a<Idressing air, he a.sked:

“Now, who put you up to this?”

Very unexpectedly to Dcni.s, Ihin

air gave a weak, but clearly audible,

answer; it was sort of strangled as

if something were tight about it.s

throat. “I really don’t know, sir.

This is entirely unprecedented. AW
I can say, .sir, is that Denis Alaric

tried to slay me with a double hic-

cup, and I guess he overdid it; I>e-

cause when he hiccupped three times,

instead of killing me it sort of turned

things inside out. And now yon can

see me, and we can see him, and he

can see you, but he can’t see me,
and—

”

The little voice cracked off at the

peak of this breathless e.vj)lanalion,

pause4for an in.stant; then, in a very
different, dulcet, tone crooned:

“What a disli!”

Deni.s Alaric pulled the covers

over his head an<l screamed.
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WELL DF THE AIVGELS
by £. HQFFMAIVIV PRICE

There is a legend of two Angels that Allah sent down—and
punished. And they can gront any wish. For o payment—

IMuttrated by R. Isi|>

Mosul was asleep that afternoon.

That clingy hell on the Tigris always
do55ed through the unbearable heat

of the day. Dave Cooper, howev'er.

had not learned to sleep, so he sat

under the sluggish electric fan in his

office and sweated. He cursed the

oil company and its five-year grip on
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him. He cursed the hies, the dust,

the j()are that cajne in through the

jalousies which .screened tlie win-

dows.
He diained his glass of warm soda

and brandy. In the anteroom, Has-
.san, the middle-aged office boy,

snored contentedly. Somehow, be-

tween refilling glasses, Hassan could

manage naps. This infuriated

Cooper. He said aloud, and bitterly,

“Three years, six months, and eleven

days more of this hell’s holel”

He blinked an<l squinterl at the

calendar. His voice cracked a little

when he corrected himself. “No,
damn it! Three years, six months,
eleven mid a half days. Today’s not

over!*’

He hurled his gla.ss against the fil-

ing cabinet. He liked the sound.

He hoped that someone’s bare feet

would step into the fragments. He
hoped e.specially that it would be

Has.><an. He disliked that chinless

Arab and bis mis.siou English;

though most of all he hated anyone
who could sleep.

Cooper’s predecessors, Hassan
cheerfully announced that first day,

had either died or gone mad in less

than three years. “To be exact,

sir,” the wizenecl fellow proudly

summed up, “the average is two
years, eleven months, twenty-four

days. Forty-seven percentums die

of diver.se causes. Fifty-three per-

centums are carried to Bagdad for

observ'ation and treatment.”

But out of that sleeplessness and
misery came an idea; suddenly, it

seemed to Cooper, Jfhough actually

he Iiad been brooding on it uncon-
sciously ever since hearing bazaar

go.ssip about the peculiar nature of

Mosul and the adjoining country.

This was something the company
had not anticipated. He walked
swiftly into the anteroom, where

Uassaii squatted on the floor.

He was snoring. Flies buzzed
about liis gajjing mouth. He wore

a skullcap, a flirty aba, and no shoes.

Cooper booted him. Has.san mut-
tered. second kick made him blink

and say in Arabic, “I betake me to

Allah for refuge from Satan!” Tlien,

looking up: “Ah wah, sahib! ^’es,

sir. ^Yhat is your pleasure, sir? An-
other brandy-soda, sir? At once,

sir.”

For once parrotlike mi.ssion Eng-
lish did not irritate Cooper, nor ser-

vility, either. “No. 1 want some
lessons in magic.”
“Magic, sahib?”

“Exactly. Don’t pretend you don’t

understand. This is the ohi plain of

Babil. Babel they called it at the

mission .school. Everyone knows the

place is filthy with magicians.”

Hassan’s moutli opened. He gaped
and stood there fingering his .>trag-

gly beard. Then he grinned, winked.

“None of the others thought of thal.

My word, sahib! You will fool the

company, what?”

One c*ould not just walk out.

There was a train to Bagda<l, yes.

But life ended shortly after one quit

the protection of the company and
the King of Iraq. Prowding Arabs
and Kurds attended to that. Invit-

ing murder and robbery just to spite

an employer was pointless.

A supervisor, coming up from Bag-
da<l one week, listened to Cooper’s
grief. He sighed wearily and sai<l,

“You’re here, and you’re staying

here. I’m sorry, old fellow, but
that’s how it is. A magician might

get you a transfer, but nobody else.”

A magician. Cooper, looking back,

.smiled craftily. Wouldn't goo<l old

Mr. Burleigh look foolish when the

news got to Bagdad!
When Cooper reached for hi.s .sun

helmet and stalked out of the «ffio<',

he was not cursing Mosul and the
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desohition that spreads far in every

direction. The Sinjar Hills rose

biirnefl and brown from a burned,

brown desert. Their ca\'erns were

the homes of Yezidi devil worshipers.

Across the shig^isli Tigris was
what remained of Nineveh. A dead

city. Kverylhing in this accursed

plain of Babii was dead. Kalah and
Asshur, Hadra and Dar Siiarnikiii,

they siirrounde<l Mosul w'lth mounds
tl»at w'cre the graves of cities. Ar-

chaeologists used to prowl among
these tnound.s, but since Cooper
came to town there liad been no dig-

ging for bricks with cuneiform in-

scriptions.

The ferocity of the sun was abat-

ing. 'I'he siHM'ing ceased in the

shop.s of the mean bazaars. Copj)cr’

smitiis resumed their liammering.

Cobblers and saddlers set to w’ork

agaitj, an<l the dry. hot air reeked

of leatlier. Tall Kurds witli massive
turbans wound aUiut high conical

felt caps walked haughtily down the
fly-infested streets.

^Vool and dried apricots and gum
tragacanth that caravans had
brought down from Kurdistan to the
river barges gave an alien tang to

the air. Far off in theHiills, oil der-

ricks rose, gaunt and black. The
hot wind brought a j)etroleum smell

that partly masked the reek of the

town. There w'as u cigarette-paper

factory, and not far from it a rug
bazaar, wdiere merchants sold carpets

from Senna and Bijar.

A long time ago Cooper had been
an amiable felhjv.' w'ith a purpose and
an ambition. Now' he was lean and
Imggard. His eyes were jjermancntly

blood.shot. Even without his drink-

ing, the flies and the dust and the

glare w'ould have caused that. He.

looked about him and laughed,

thinking of his classmate, Uoger
Kane. Went out for archaeology.

I/mg-fa<*ed because he couldn't join

up with an expedition to dig around

Mosul. Hadn't seen Kane for ten

years. Coo(>er laughed at the recol-

lectjon. Good old Kane!
But why not dig? The.^e Aral*.s:

ju.sl maggots burrowing in the car-

casses of dead cities. Niouiul after

sun-burned mound rose from the

plain. Sun-dried brick <lisinlegrated.

They buried glazed tiles, sculptured

stone. It w'as all dead. Dead as

anyone doomed to live here for five

years.

Dead. But master magicians bur-

rowed into the mounds and made
classrooms w'here they taught begin-

ners in magic. Aspiring wizards

came from Hindustan, from Egj'pt,

from El JMoghreb to learn the art.

Everyone knew’ that.' It was a won-
der tliat the c*oinpany had not writ-

ten a clause into the c^ontract, so that

employees wdio studied magic b»r-

feited all salary deposits and tran.s-

portatioa back to the States,

That .n'kjht C(»oper followed Ilas-

san into the wa.ste lands, where rub-

bish mounds marked what once had

been Kalah ami Asshur and Dar
Sharriikin. Jackals liowded. Small

creatures .scurried about and made
disturbing little sounds. Bats

w’hisked past and brushed his cheeks.

The smoothness of their bodies made
Cooper shiver.

“Where is the place?*' he a.sked,

almost w'liispering.

The scrawny Arab did not answ’cr.

There w'as a moon, low-hanging, but

risen higli enough to be while rather

than red copper. Finally Hassan
halted in a shallow Im»w! among tlie

mounds. Drifted sand and wind-

blown brush made the bottom un-

even. Here and there masonry
cropped up.

“Looks like a well coping." Cooper
said, more to hhnself than to hia

companion. He began to have mis-
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givings about this inspiration. He
was somewhat afraid.

Hassan knelt. He tugged at one

of the sand-wedged blocks of stone.

“Well coping,” lie grunted. The
block twisted in its bed. “The Well

of the Angels, sahib. The hand of

Allah sealed the cover, but the hand
of man digs in at the side.”

He gij^led. Cooper wanted to

kick him. Then he wondered how
anyone so scrawny could have
moved so large a rock. It was not

pivoted, nor hinged like a door.

Cooper echoed, “Well of the An-
gels.?*”

“Ay wah! Harut and Marut.
God sent them to earth thirteen

thousan<l years ago to enlighten

mankind. Satan the Di^mned .‘lent

two Kashmiri girls to tempt them
—

”

Hassan rolled his eyes, ecstatically

.sucked in hi.s breath, and made ges-

tures to indicate the shapeliness of

the girls. He kissed the tips of the

lingers he then pinched together and
went on, “It is well known that the

Kashmiris are the wickedest of peo-
ple. So that in the end Allah cast

Harut and Marut into this Well,

where they liang by their heels even
unto this day. .-Vnd teach magic to

whoever would learn.”

Cooper wanted to laugh.

Hassan saw the twist of his face

and said, “Sahib, may Heaven stuff

iny mouth with dust if this be not
the true truth.” He wriggled into

the bla<-k slot in the coping. “Do
not come until I call. I must find

the foothold first.”

The last few word.s Hassan .spoke

were <listortetl by the air column
imprisoned between the bottom and
the cover tliat concealed the mouth
of the well. A rock grated, struck,

bouiice^l. ( ooper began to count
.seconds. The .sound of striking would
tell the depth.

He lost count when a woman

spoke behind him. He looked over

his shoulder, startled. At first ]je

could .see only the shapeless Arab
gown, and the white shawl tlial cov-

ered hef hair. Then he caught the

gleam of her eyes, and tlespitc the

shadows it seemed to him that she

was lovely.

“Do not go,” she said. “No' man
can step out of the circle of destiny,

not even by magic. Nor will the

Angels of the Pit teach their art to

any man without first warning him,

*We are a temptation, what tee teach

is forbidden, 0 Man, be not on un-
believer!’

”

Cooper could not answer, though
he knew enough .Arabic. He merely

did not know what he wanted to say.

The warning made him shrink hack
from the black slot. Long ago the

solemn words of priests had reached

deep into Cooper. But he had never

known that any feminine voice could

be solemn. This bemused him, and
when Hassan called from below he

began to wriggle through the .<lot.

He had to go before .she persuaded

him to stay.

Chest fiat against the masonry,
hand.s desperately gripping the edge

of the slot, Cooper reached into the

darkness with his feet. He gro))cd

for a foothold. For an insane mo-
ment he shuddered lest the support-

ing block slip from its fellows and
let him drop into the Pit.

At the same time, Cooper h>oked

up at the girl. There was the gleam

of pendants at her ear.s, and a go!<!en

collar clasped her throat. He was
not certain as to her face, hnt the

cur\'e of her throat told him that slie

must be beautiful.

Below, Hassan spoke as from a
tomb: “Keep close to the wall, .<a-

hib. The ledge is just belt)w the

slot. Reach down a little.”

The girl was saying, ”Xo man can

cast off the shackles of tlestiny .save
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by the sacrifice of life. Am I not

warning you that the Angels of the

Well will demand a price?^’

“Who are you. ya bint?” Cooper

challenged. He was now half angry,

for she had begun to shake him from

his purpose. He knew that her half-

seen beauty might persuade him. and
he was afraid.

“I am Lilu, and who knows what

life will be taken?”

“Mine?” He felt better now. He
had found the ledge. “I’m not

afraid.”

“No.” Her ear pendants tinkled.

There were small silver bells in the

darkness of her hair. Lilu’s perfume
made his pulse run faster; he had not

known that there was such a girl in

all Mosul. She went on, saying,

“Nor mine, 0 Man! But be sure

tljere is no life you would begrudge.”

“Sahib
—

” Hassan’s voice must
now be at the bottom. “We must
hurry. See, I strike a light, it is

.safe.” . ^

The w’hining servant’s call reas-

sured Cooper. He went down one

step and looked back. He could

barely see Lilu. She had spoken.

There w’as no more for her to say.

II.

Shadows and yellow spIa.sUes

danced when Has.saii struck a match.

For an instant wavering light played

on monstrous shapes. It was not

certain whether they were sculptured

on the lining of the Well or whether
they rose from the bottom. They
seemed to have great wings, and
curled beard.s; bull bodies, and the

solemn faces of men crowned with

tall miters. Somehow these made
him think of Lilu’s w’arning.

Then Cooper learned the inter\'al

of the treads, and he descended.

Soon he was l>e.side Hassan, on the

dry sand of the !>ottoin. He wanted

d5

to laugh. He did not know what

made him light-headed. Perhaps

some earthy exhalation of the pit.

Perhaps tlie sudden feeling that this

was 'real; that this wa.s not mum-
mery; that the masters of wizardry

were in the Well, visibly or invisibly'

present.

Harut and Marut. Angels hang-

ing by their heels. Allah’s punish-

ment. To the Semitic mind, los.s of

dignity was worse than death. Chills

and electric twitchings danced over

Cooper’s skin. He began to feel the

wrath and fury of tlie Angels. They
were imprisoned for all time, whereas

he was caged for five years. Would
they mock him or would they pity

him?
The silence stretched. Cooper be-

gan to hear the tick-tick-tkk of his

w'atch./The Well amplified the sound.

Drums were thumping far off. Pres-

ently he knew that that was the beat

of his pulse. The veins in his tem-
ples tugged against the skin. At any
moment a blood vessel would burst.

His lips were dusty. Hi.s mouth was
dry. The then half belief which had
made him ask Hassan for a master
of magic had become certainty. He
understood now why neither acolytes

nor doorkeeper took him into any
shrine.

-No man could see the fallen An-
gels. Though humiliated before Al-

lah, their honor was intact before

man.
When this understanding came he

heard the voice of the .silence, and
saw the illumination of the dark-

ness; though these were neither to

the ear of his body nor to his eye.

A blue-white flame throbbed and
pulsed and twisted spindle-wise in

mid-Pit. It was elemental force, and
Cooper began to know why the

Arabs said that Allah made Iblis of

fire.

The soundless voice said: “O Man,
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whoever seeks receives. But before

learning there is warning. Hear with

all your ears, O Man!”
During the pause that followed, a

wave of power enveloped Cooper.

There were two presences. The force

of one amplified the surge of the

other as they continued, “He who
learns shall have no place in the life

to come, for a life is the cost of leani-

ing. It is better to l)elieve and fear

Allah. Verily, what Allah gives is

better than what we give.”

This was the warning Lilu had
mentioned. Harut and Marut had
to warn each pupil. But Cooper
flung back his head and laughed in

the very presence of the Angels, for

a great wisdom had come to him.

This could not be evil, .since Allah

permitted them to practice. The
warning was for cowards.

The presences repeated, “What
Allah gi\*es is better than what we
give.”

Cooper’s laughter made the well

echo. Allah had given him five years
in Mosul. Allah had tricked him
into the hands of oil sellers who took
the blood of men. AVhat could the
Angel-s give that was worse than Al-

lah’s gift.^

The presences pronounced the
third warning: “He who learns shall

have no place in the life to come!”
Cooper answered, “Anything to

gel out of this corner of hell and
desolation! Jf I stay 1 go crazy. If

I walk out 1 am murdered, or I

starve on the beacb! What is the

magic?”
Two voices now sounded like

trumpets, red and triumphant: “0
Man! Three times we have warned,

as the law commands, the law of God
and Men and Jinn and Angels! Go,
for it has been given to you!”
The triinipetiiig ceasetl. There

was no light in the well. When
Cooper’s ears ceased rumbling he

heard Hassan whimpering. The
Arab tlire.shed and groveled on the

bottom. He* was praying. He called

on Alljih and on the Christian God.
“Get up, you fool!” Cooper kicked

at the sound.

He had new strength. It was like

being drunk without being dizzy.

It was the strength of fury without

the pain of wrath. It was like hav-

ing the power to fly, yet holding it

in restraint. That easy kick lifted

the scrawny Arab, piled him in a

heap on the steps; a dirty, whitish

blotch, for somehow Cooper's eyes

were now accustomed to the gloom.

He struck a match. There was
nothing but circular wall, laid cen-

turies ago. Some of the pieces were

sculptured, the archaic plunder of an

even older ruin. Men with curled

beards cut square. Women wearing

tall miters. One rode a lion. An-
other drove a chariot drawn by
doves. A man burled thunderbolts.

But all this was in half relief. The
carved monsters he had seen <m the

way down must have been illusion.

Cooper seized Hassan by }he

scruff of the neck and hustled uj^ the

U'eaoherous stairway. When they

were once more among the rubbish

mounds, he said to the Arab,

were you whimpering about, ytm
blasted fool? You took me down
there without hollering.”

Ha.ssan answered, “Sahib, there

were terrible sounds. It was never

that way. Usually there is an old

man who speaks what the unseen

Angehs tell him to say to his pupils.

But the old man was not there.”

Cooper considered for a rao)nent.

So it was different this tinie.^”

“Ay, wah! Ay, wah! There were

great wings rustling and a great light

blinding me and a howling of all

bowlings, the crying of many .sim-

iins.”
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“C'(MtId you umlerstaiul any-

ihmg?”
“Xeither seeing nor understand-

ing!” Hassan'.s teeth still chat-

tered. “Sahib, it was not iny fault,

I did not d<» anything, it wa.s not my
fault."

C’(K»|>er laughed at tlie moon. As
if that scrawny Arab -coidd have

added to or taken from tho.se pro-

digi<ms things in the Well! Instead

of the mumiding of some half crazed

an<l .self-styled adept of Babylonian
magic, the ancient tra<Iition had veri-

fied itself in elemental .sound and fire.

Cooper knew that his escape from
Mosul was assured.

Tie \vas not impatient. Magic was
primarily a master of purposeful and
direcTed willing rather than incanta-

tion and gesture. It was too late

now to flo any intent willing, and tie

was a little loo shaken for that. 'Po-

m<)rrow. in the cool of the evening.

Now that he knew that he could get

away, he was patient enough. It

might take a few weeks, even, |>cr-

haps a month or two or three, for

the Bagcluil oftice or New York head-
quarters to feel the prodding of that
jM>wer won in the Well of Angels.

I'he sand aiul rubbish were air un-

der Coo{>cr*s feet. Ha.ssan luul difti-

cully in keeping up with his master.

Cwiper was saying to himself, “A
promotion and a transfer. Take a
bit of lime; nothing is done in a

finger snap. Damn lonesome, this

place."

He sighed gustily. Lonesome, all

right. What had happened to I^ilu.^

Wonder if the fury and roaring down
in the well scared her.^ From the

tilt of her chin she must be a lady,

if that word applied t« anything liv-

ing in ^losul. Lilli—funny name

—

Laylu— luilat — lailatayn—.lailtak

saidi. Wliat am I thinking of now,
saying, “.May your night be auspi-

cious!" It all came from layl, which

meant night. Funny how idea.s link

together.

“Lilu—may your night l*e happy.

No, lailtak s:udi. that wa.s tlie way
you said it

—
" He grinned.

Somehow he wa.s not surprise<i

when he found Lilu w'aiting in the

deep archway of his door. But he

might have been surprised had he

known all tlie things that lilu means.

Iff.

Lifk in Mosul became endurable

in spile of tlie climate. Ueports went

out promptly. There were fewer er-

rors. Old I\lan Burleigh wrote from

Bagdad: “Best job anyone has made
of a difficult |K)sl—slate<l for promo-

tion wTien your term is up—home of-

fice will be gratified
—

"

Cooper grinned.. That was what

Burleigh thougid, huh.^ Three years,

five months and eleven days more of

this hell’s hole. Burleigh would look

and feel foolish when a man slepi»ed

out of I lie circle of his destiny, kicked

loose ihe shackles of kismet, and
made the company like it. K\ en the

iiigh officials W’erc slaves of that

monster. It kicked them around,

crushed tlie life out of them. The
company would dissolve in a puff <»f

smoke wlien Babylonian magic
blocked its march and forced it into

a new path.

All Mosul had, of course, heard of

Lilu. Graybeards wagged. Veiled

women chattered. Half the lown

muttered disapprovingly. The other

half said, “She is a stranger and an

infidel, even if .she does speak tlie

speech of true believers."

Then Cooper heard that an infidel

dog had come to IMosiil to dig in one

of the mounds. An archaeologist.

One of tho.se dimg beetles who bur-

row in the droppings of time. Cooper
cluicklerl and asked himself,

“Wouldn’t that fellow’s eyes pop be-
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hind his horn-rimmed specs if he
knew what I know about under-

ground places!'’

There wgs another letter from Mr.

Burleigh in Bagdad. His health was

none too good. Possibly Cooper
could take his place if a sick leave

was j)erinitted. He took the letter

home to think about it. Lilu, sit-

ting a respectful distance apart as

lie ale his pilau and sheesh kebab
and cucumbers and cakes of bread,

wonderetl about his sudden frown.

“What is it, sahib.^” Lilu’s ank-

lets tinkled as she hurried toward
the table. Po.ssibly too much saffron

in the gravy. And it was difficult to

get good pine nuts. “What is

wrong?”
“Nothing,” he answered, and

scoope<l up .some more rice.

Cooper was thinking of that warn-
ing: magic could be learned only at

the cost of a life. Burleigh was a

pleasant fellow behind that grim
front. The failure of his health

—

who had ever expecte<l that man of

leather and iron to weaken? Cooper
thrust aside his chair. He was sick

from the sudden certainty of being
responsible for Burleigh’s, illness.

IIaras.sed, red-eyed, sunken-
chccked, sallow. A month ago he

had laughed bitterly at the thought
of being responsible for any man’s
death, much less worried thereby.

Yet this new Cooper was hound by
every thought and act of that half-

ina<J fellow who had shattered glasses

to lie in the way of a native’s bare

feet.

He gulped, swallowed his stomach
and his fear. In a moment he went
on eating. Lilu was an exquisite

creature, and he did not w^ant to

hurt lier feelings by refusing her

foo<l. A strange girl. She j)retended

that she had not spoken to him at

the Well of the Angels. That she

had gone there, being desolate in a

strange city, to pray for liclp or an
easy death.

“1 escaped from a .slave trader,”

she would say. *\W\ my people were
free. Of course, .sahil), in the moun-
tains. A voice .sent me to your
house.”

She was no Arab. Lilu was taller,

and she had blue eyes: the color the

natives ascribed to infidels and wiz-

ards and witches, thougli common
enough among the Kurds.

“You did know of the Well?”

“Who does not, .sahib? But it was
a night-prowling spirit that warned
you, and not I.”

That was her story, and he did not

see any need of arguiiTg. And rather

than sit there drinking coffee while

Lilu plucked an eighl-stringe<i <uulh

and sang “Zabiyyat,” Cooper went
out. He did not want to think too
much of Mr. Burleigh. He wanted
to find some way out of the maze
that had hemmed him in ever .since

Harut and Mariit ha<l spoken in the

Pit. But he feared that there was
no way out.

He wanted to talk to a white jnan.

An American, that i.s. There were
few Europeans in Mosul, but they
di<l not count. A coffee-house loafer

guided him to the archaeologist’s

camp, which was well outside the

limits of Mosul.

Men were beating a drum ami
chanting a bawdy song. There was
the smoke of burning brush and dry

dung. Then Cooper saw the glow
among the mounds and the shapes

of khaki tents. He gave liis guide a

rupee and went on toward the fire.

Dogs yapped, came toward him,
snarling. “Hi, there!” he yelled, then

cursed the animals in .Arabic.

The tall man at the fire leaped to

his feet at the sound of an' American
voice. He stood there, curvc<l pii>e
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in his hand, chin oiiltlirust, as he

squinted into the gloom.

Cooper said: “111 be damned!
Kane! So you made it to IMosul to

dig. Tlie5' didn't teli me your

name.”
Roger Kane caught his friend’s

hand. “Last I heifrd of you, you
were in Oklahoma. Say, Iraq’s done

well by you. You look fine, fellow!”

“Considering this damn climate, I

feel fine, too.’’

Kane callefl for fresh coffee. There

were cigars, carefully sealed against

the desert dryness. Cooper refused

the camp chair and squatted in the

sand. Funny how an American voice

made the IVell of the Angels seem
iuq>rol)uble. But it was odd, Bur-

leigh’s sudden illness.

Finally he said, “Looking for any-

thing in particular. Or just gam-
bling.^ When'd vou leave New
York?"
“You bet, I’m looking for some-

thing specific, which is what I guess

you mean,” Kane answered, “In
thi.s business you don’t just dig at

random, or throw a tomato can out
of your tent and dig where it dr(»ps.

It’s a science today.”

"You mean enlightened guess-

work. Not entirely science.”

Kane nodded. “Naturally, there

is some uncertainty. Just as there is

in oil drilling. Though much less

than there was a dozen or twenty
years ago.”

“I wouldn't know.” Cooper’s

laugh was grim. “I’ve held down a

desk job ever since we left school,

except for two years in the field.

Executive, hell! But it’s not so bad.

Well—what are you looking for?”

"A temple lower. The oldest tem-

ple site in all this country!” Kane
sat u[) and leaned forward; enthusi-

asm animated him. “The place was
a ruin when Dar Sharrukin was
foniuled. We've just translated in-

UN—
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scriptions that tel! of what was a

tradition in tho.se days.”

Cooper was impressed in spite of

himself. Here was a man tracing a

site rtiat was legendary when .some

scribe had made wedge-shaped
marks on a clay tablet perhaps five

thousand years ago.

“Temple tower?”
“Sure.” Kane brought his hands

closer together as he raised them,
edgewise and palms inward. ‘’Zig-

gurat. Terraced tower. Like those

Mexican pyramids, only steeper.

Like the Tower of Babel must have
been.” His eyes gleamed, his voice

rang as he went on. “Not far from
here is the place where they built

that tower. The plain of Babil, tlie

confusion of tongues. Think of it,

fellow! Here, right here, five thou-

sand, six thousand years ago, a man
tried to outwit God and fate.”

He stopped short. “Sorry—I al-

ways rattle when I get going. Can’t
talk to Arabs. They think I’m
crazy, of course.”

“Listen.” Cooper frowned. “Do
you think there was an actual Tower
of Babel? That some day you’!! find

the ruins of it?”

Kane stroked his chin, shook lii.s

head slowly. “No, I don’t. I think
it’s a legend based on a mighty fool’s

attempt to kick loose from fate.

Like Gilgamesh and his quest for

immortality. Or else it warns
against the folly of trying to step

clear of the ... of the fence that

de.stiny puts around us. I think

—

He started, amazed at the succes-

sion of changes in Cooper’.s expres-

sion. Cooper demanded, “When did

you get this job?”

“Why?” Kane frowned. Some-
thing was wrong with Cooi>er!

“What do you mean, ‘get this job’?”

Cooper could not explain the fear

that had closed in bit by bit iluring

Kane’s remarks. It alarmed him,
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A blow—and the guard ^tumbled, collapsed at his

Jeet, breathless and unable to sound «n ularin—

hearing a man just from the Suites

saying, “—jooVs nttempt to kick

looifc from fate—warns against—try-

ing to step clear of destiny
—

”

Cooper stuttered, “When di<l you

first learn of this place to dig?”

Kane answered, “Professor Hardy

and I were at work on the ninth of

August. One of our ridiest alumni
just hap|)ened tu drop in a moment
after we finishtNl a translation of

some .tablets ting up years ago, I

never saw a njan so moved. He'd
never had any interest in archae-
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oloify. but in u flash he’d financed

us. A hundred thousand dollars!

IFanly, poor old fellow, couldn’t

stand the climate. So I came out
alone."’

Cooper lurched to his feel. “I

must have eaten .something tonight.

Damn cucumber.s. See you tomor-

row.”

And as he stumbled through the

gloom he began to make allowance

for the lime difference between New
A^>rk and Mosul. The calculation

shocked him. A millionaire backer

h?u;l financed Kane on the very day
ami hour when he, Cooper, liad for

the third time declined the warning

of tlie Angels.

But when he finally neared Mosul
the fear lifted from him. Cooper ar-

gued, “Coincidence. Suppose I’d

thouglit otherwise down there in the

Pit. Kane’d still have translated the

inscription. Or his friend the pro-

fessor would have. If not that night,

then later. And if not that backer,

then someone else.”

He felt better now that he had
clearly severed Kane’s good fortune

from that bargain in the Well. After

all, it w'as not remarkable that Kane,
speaking of the Tower of Babel,

sliould use terms referring to man’s
attempt to break the shackles of des-

tiny.

IV.

In the several weeks that fol-

lowed, Cooper and Kane rebuilt that
clo.se friendship which years had al-

ino.st buried. The oil exile began to

find a certain fascination in despised

Mosul. He would ride out of an
afternoon, when the reports were in

the mail to Bagdad, and watch
Kane’s crew of Arabs. They were
digging into the mound that archae-

ological science picked out from the

other rubbish heaps which dotted

the burned, brown plain.

Bronzed men, stripped down to

loin cloth and turban, gleamed with

.sweftt. Baskets of earth passed from
hand to hand, down the long line.

The first man chanted, “A basket,

0 brother, a basket!”

The next, swaying in time, would

sing, “A basket, by Allah, a basket!”

And the last man, finally, droned

at the dutnp, “Yea, bv God, a bas-

ket!”

More song than motion, more mo-
tion than work; but slowly the

mound was wearing down. Brown
men like these had built Babylon
and Nineveh and Kalah and Asshur.

These called themselves Arabs, but

who knew what blood was in them?

One day Cooper saw a .squad of

Iraqui soldiers lounging in a shed

thatched with palm leaves. "Why
the army.^” he asked Kane, wdio pa-

tiently W'aited for the first sign of

something that had not perished

from time.

“Won’t be long now. Every bas-

ket of earth will be sifted. Every
pottery fragment taken up by hand.

A lot of thing.s to be photographed

in place. Lots of others reinforced

so they won’t break when taken up.”

“That still doesn't e.xplain the

troops,” Cooper said, chuckling.

“You never .saw an Arab w'ho be-

lieved it was wrong to steal what
grows in the ground. There’d be

hordes of looters by night. Looking

for antikas. It’s not ju.st what
they’d steal, but wliat they’d ruin.”

That evening Cooper ate at

Kane’s camp. Good old American
canned goods! He had his choice.

Peaches. Chili. Beans. Sausages.

He thought, “I’m damn well fed up
with loobiya, hhumus-bi-tahhini,

Daoud Basha, and the rest!” There

had been a letter that day from Bag-
dad. As soon eus a relief man could
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come to Mosul, Cooper was to take

Mr. Burleigh’s place. Such unheard
of upsetting of seniority indicated

certain and early promotion.
Several considerations made

Cooper uncomfortable. He ha<l to

settle one, at least. So he drained
the juice from his dish of canned
peaches, and tried to seem casual

when he a.sked, “Ah . . . urn . . .

it seemed . . . uh . , . damn
funny the way your . . . urn . . .

millionaire was right on hand the
evening you were reading that tab-

let. The one and only tablet that

had a story that could knock him
loose from his bank roll. Suppose”
—Cooper forced a laugh

—
“you’d

not worked that night, or he’d not
called? One of you could have
dropped dead. If he had, this work
might’ve been delayed a dozen
years.”

Kane gave Cooper a sharp look.

He slowly set his coffeecup on the
folding table and sat up straight.

“Do you know, that was the most
uncanny thing. I’d have mentioned
it to you, but I tbouglit it’d sound

—

well, silly—if you get what I mean
—.Ts if I believed some curious

tailor-made bit of fate had elected

me.”

Cooper noted the sudden thump-
ing of his pulse. A tightness of his

throat. He already knew all but the

details. “What?” he croaked.

“Oh, all right,” Kane agreed after

a moment of hesitation. “There was
a fire half an hour later. Clay tab-

lets didn’t have a chance. Wliat the

firemen didn’t break, the water de-

stroyed.”

Cooper frowned. “You had your

notes or you couldn't be digging

here.”

Kane raise<l his hand. “They
w'cre burned. I’m going pretty much
on memory, deduction, general

knowledge. All w'e had was the
man’s check. We couldn’t ever have
gotten anyone else to back us.”

“Well, you had him.”

Kane still had his queer, puzzled
look. “That’s the fantastic quirk.

He could have changed his mind,
you know. We were afraid that lie

would. That sudden flare of en-

thusiasm didn’t seem natural.

Hardy and I sat up all night when
W'e weren’t pacing the floor. That
fire, you know. How w'ould our man
feel when we told him that we
couldn’t go over the evidence again?
When we had nothing left to fan his

enthusiasm again?

“We had the check, but you can
imagine how much chance we had
of keeping it against his will. 'I'wo

schoolteachers. We’d not dare of-

fend a prominent alumnus or take

advantage of his momentary lack of

judgment, if he saw fit to call it

that.”

“Well—you're here. It worked
out.”

“He died that night, without ever

knowing of the fire. Heart failure.

He’d recruited some football talent,

and settling some matter of eligi-

bility proved too much for him. So
I am here, and everyone still won-
ders how a rumor ever got us this

fund! Crazy, don’t you see, a fellow

with athletics on the brain dishing

out for archaeology!”

Cooper felt as though he had been

dubbed over the head. His release

from Mosul was too closely tied to

Kane’s arrival. The linkage fright-

ened Cooper. It was diabolical as

Burleigh's sudden failure of health.

He, Cooper, had won a way of kick-

ing off the shat^kies of kismet, and
he was frightened.

Something evil lurked over him.

He could feel it.
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But he (lid not know how certain

this was until he said to Lilu, “To-
morrow we go to Bagdad. Tomor-
row, and this is the last of Mosul.”

Now that liberation was near

enough at hand for him to name a

day and an hour, he knew that only

hope that made him see any day-to-

day good in that dingy town, that

Tangle of mean bazaars sweltering

under a pitiless sun. It was not un-

til Lilu spoke that he knew how' he

hated Mosul, how he had hated it

every day since that night at the

Well; how his seeming tolerance had
only been an expression of triumph

over fate.

liilu said, “I cannot leave Mosul.”

He stared at her. “^^'hat?”

'Fhe moon had risen just high

emiugfi to cleai^ the parapet of the
housetop. At the farther end w'as a

narrow bar of light that slowly wid-

ened. Lilu was a vague, lovely

shape in tlic luminous shadows of

the corner.

“I cannot leave Mosul!” She
swayed toward him, caught liis

slioulders, and cried, “Do not leave*

me here! Not alone! Do not leave

me buried in the sand and the dead-

ness.”

This pica was beyond understand-
ing, Lilirs tears were warm on his

hands when he gently thrust her
from him and said, “Here, here,

don't cut up like that! Now, why
can't you go?”

“Becaii.se I can't. I lied to you.
I wa.< sent to you. By Harut and
Mariit. I'm not a human woman.
T am one of those who walk by
night. One of the lilin,”

Bit by bit he understood. She
was one of the spirits of the night,

like Lilith, who had loved Adam.
And lalith's kin had loved mankind
ever sinc^*. She was bound to Mosul,

one of those a.ssigned to that lo-

cality. The Angels of the Pit had
given her a form substantial enough
to endure dayligirt. They had sent

her to keep him company while he

waited to take the first step out of

the circle of destiny. But when he

made that step he would have to

.

leave her. She w'ould onc« more be

a shadow' that haunted ruin.s and
waste place.s, a fleeting, lovely thing

that became vaporous and vanished

with sunrise.

There was no way out of it. liilu

sadly said, “If you go to Bagdad, 1

will not see you again. All the day
•life I have won will be lost, and I

w'ill cry among the mounds, cry with

the ow'Is and the jackals, and the

Arabs will make signs and take ref-

uge with Allah w'lien they hear me.”
He said, ‘'And if I stay, I’ll go

crazy in this louse-lx)imd town. I’ve

lived on the hope of leaving. But I

can’t leave, not without you.”
He meant that. The loveliness of

Lilu had grown on him. She wa.s

unlike any woman he had ever

known or fancied. Least of all wa.s

she like any native woman. These
were either very young, very lovely,

and very stupid; or else shapele.s.s,

shrill-voiced, dirty, and offensive to

eye and heart. The Kurdish girls of

the mountain tribes—Lilu might be
one of those, though that wa.s not

quite plausible.

Cooper began to understand what
the Angels had meant when they
warned him against shattering the

shackles of destiny. He woidd leave,

and he w'ould live, yet much of him
would be dead from haviiig aban-
doned Lilu. If her incredible say-

ings were true—his gradual accep-

tance of wonders had finally left him
without any jmwer to doubt—then
her life, half human and half spirit,

wa.s the price the Angel.s exacted.

The studied malignity of Harut
and Mariit gnawed deeper and
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deeper into him. They had read his

heart and his thought, and since

there had been no'life which meant
more to Cooper than his own fever

and bramly-twisled wretchedness,

they ha<i given lain the Joan of hu-
manity ami sent her to him.
Ages ago two Kaslimiri girls had

taught Harut ami Marut such de-

pravities and wickedness that Allali

had hung the Angels in the Well of

Babil. And now they took their

vengeance on mankind by teaching

deadly magic to each discontented

one whose lack of fortitude made
him attempt to shatter the shackles

of fate. Cooper now knew what the

Moslems meant when they said

**Maktub.’* He knew now the fu-

tility of trying to cra.se or alter what
was written.

Cooper paced up and down the

flat housetop. “They warned me,”
he said aloml and bitterly. "They
warned me three times. God does

not allow any evil except when a
man insists ui)on having it; that’s

what the Koran says. And I in-

si.sted.”

Lilu said, “Ay wab, sahib! And
they knew that you would insist.”

That whippe<l Cooper’s fury to a
cold flame. He halted, stood there

a moment, then turne<I sharply to-

ward the .stairs.

“Where are you going.^” Lilu

asked.

“To curse the Angels.” he an-

swered. “Or to bargain with them.”

And this time he neede<l no gui<le

to the Well,

V.

The descent into the Pit was easy

as walking down the broad stairway

of the Grand Central Station.

Cooj>er wa.s not alarmed at I lie fa-

cility won by repetition. Hi.s fury

left him no time for thought. He
stood there, waiting for the spirit

fire to flame and whirl, and the voice

of the .silence to ring and trumpet.

His wrath left him empty of fear

or awe. When the moments dragged

and there was no .soiwid and no thin-

ning of the darkiies.s, he cursed the

Angels and the emptiness. First hi.s

voice was shrill, then it cracked, then

it became hoarse and he <-ould shape

no more words. They bnnie<l in his

mind, even though the echoes cea.se«l

mocking him.

The Angels ignored him. He
shook his fists at the blackness. He
challenged them to come and »le-

stroy him. He beat and kicked the

sc'ulptured wall of the Well. Finally

he cursed Allah, who permitted

Harut and Marut's treacherous can-
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dor to trick harassed people.

n'hcre was no answer.

Hl.s rage made him dizzy. He fell

to the sandy floor. For a long time

lie was without sense or feeling.

Wlien at last he began to feel the

bitter cold of the dry Well, Cooper

wa.s too weary to move. He was not

even sure that he had strength to

come out of the Pit. He remem-
bered dimly how someone had .said

that rage distilled a strong stimulant

and a strong poison into the blood.

'I'lils seeemd true. The power had
gone, and the venom had filtered

through him.
It was then that he heard the

voice—uot splendid and pealing, but
small and fine—a far-off silver whis-

per. ‘*0 Man, we learn the will and
the soul of a man by the voice of his

wratli. and since there is no fear in

you it will be easy to do what there

is to be done concerning Lilu.”

Cooper brushed the sand from his

face and straightened up. He knelt

and cocked hi.s head a little. The
sound was finer than any gnat’s pip-

ing. yet each word cleanly shaped:
still, its .source was uncertain, and it

seemed to move, so that there was
alway.s danger of missing what fol-

lowed:

**Go to where the dung beetle digs

in the droppings of time, yea, even
to what is left of the ziggurat that

was old when the first wall was laid

about Har Sharnikin.”

Cooper again noticed the cold and
became tense. The two Angels, pip-

ing a.s from some remote corner of

space, referred to Kane’s excavation.

This made him apprehensive. For a

moment he could not understand
tiiem. He heard small twitterings,

like tlie jibber of bats and the squeak
of mice. T he intentness of his lis-

tening became painful. It seemed
that he was missing important coun-

sel.

Then he knew that the Angels had
been consulting with each other, for

suddenly he could hear direct ad-

dress. One said, “Go and dig and
get that silver image whose face and
figure are Lilu’s, and take it always

with you.” The other ]>iped, anti-

phonally, “For she is the counter-

part thereof, and where it goes she

also may go, in any circle within a

day’s march.” Then the first voice:

“Yea, did we not bring one to dig

so that there would be little for you

to lift.^” And both piped together:

“0 Man, well do we know the will

and soul of a man by the voice of

his wrath, and we reward him ac-

cording to the stature of his soul.

TTic girl is your fate, and have we
not delivered her fate into your two
hands.^”

Suddenly Cooi>er knew that the

Angels had no more to say. They
had drawn back into the silence from
which they had come. They had
given him another lesson in magic,

he realized as he ascended to the sur-

face. For it wa,s now plain that so

long as the will and the soul of a

man are strong, a way is opened.

Head high, he looked into the

moon and laughed. He said aloud

to the waste lands and the shifting

light and shadow, “They knew I’d

not leave her here. Tough about
Burleigh, but when did he ever give

me a chance.^”

Now that he had faced the loss of

Lilu, it seemed very .small, this mat-
ter of whether or not he killed Bur-

leigh by demanding escape from Mo-
sul. UTien a man dares to curse

gods and Angels, a power grows in

him, and he cannot quench it, nor

does he want to.

Cooper went back to his house.

He got his flashlight. He did not

need any implements. The Arabs
would have left enough tools in the
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excavation. But the heavy knife

that Lilu used to mince mutton and

eggplant would be handy for silent

digging. One could crouch and ply

the blade, where one would have to

stand to use a shovel. Also, a one-

handed implement left the other free

to hold a light. He remembered all

this at the door and went back for

the knife.

WTien he waked down the narrow
streets of the town he was troubled

by the thought of robbing Roger
Kane. It was not that Kane’s one-

hundred-thousand-dollar endowment
and an Iraqui government permit

gave him any exclusive moral right

to what had been buried long before

the foundations of Dar Sharnikiu

were laid. Indeed, Cooper knew
from the first that his own right was
greater. Two Angels had sent Lilu

to him, and the silver image that

governed her circle of material ex-

istence surely was part of her strange

being. And the government could

not give a woman’s life to an archae-

ologist. That was plain.

There was much about Baby-
lonian magic that he did not know,
not even intuitively, but it was cer-

tain that he had a right to the sil-

very symbol, which perhaps was a

focal point of the forces which let

Lilu materialize. Yet he was uneasy.

He felt that instead of slipping into

the excavation by stealth he should

go openly and manfully and ask

Roger Kane for that small gift.

However, he knew that Kane
would not grant it to him. Kane
bad curious scruples. He worshiped

abstraction.^ such as science and

learning. This mission in Babil was

sacred. One could no more hope to

bribe or browbeat or beg him from

his purpose than one could have de-

flected Peter the Hermit from the

crusade he preached.

“If he doesn’t know, he’s not

hurt,” Cooper argued. “If I told

him Lilu’s existence depended on it,

he’d think I was crazy. Maybe I

am crazy, too, but look at how mad
facts can be. Even if he believed

me, he could not ethically give away
any of his find. It belongs to a uni-

versity, to be labeled with a dead
man’s name. He’d be sorry, awfully

sorry; he’d be between two fires,

and he’d say ‘no.’ That would al-

ways be between us.”

So, since he was keeping Kane
from being troubled by an evil

choice, Cooper felt better about it

all. Stealthily he crept toward the

sleeping camp. At least one of the
soldiers must be on post, but Ira-

qui Arabs were no more addicted

to insomnia than any other kind.

Particularly when there was no of-

ficer to have them jailed or flogged

for sleeping on duty.

Aloonlight made the task more
difiicult. If he waited, the Arabs
would uncover the statuette, and un-

der Kane’s keen eye. It was un-

canny how these things were timed.

A man had come from America, had
hired scores of laborers, had dug
away uncounted tons of rubbish so

that one man could in a few' minutes

dig up a silver image not much
longer than his hand. But as he

wonned his way through the shad-

ows, just past Kane’s tent. Cooper

stopped. His breath was failing.

Something tightened his throat.

Electric twitchings tickled his skin,

played at the base of his skull.

The awesome picture of how one

man’s fate is linked wdth the fate of

men far off and unknown disturbed

Cooper. He was almost afraid of

what he was about to do—shatter

the shackles of fate, take Lilu

by the hand and lead her with

him through this cleft he had made
in the circle of his destiny. And
seeing at once all the things that had
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led to tills moment, all the acts and
tliyuj,dits of men divided by miles

and years, lie knew how awful it is

to tamper with the links of destiny.

Thkn^ Cooper hardened his heart,

ami he moved past the sentry who
crmi<*hed on the edge of the Pit. The
fellow snored, of course. His rifle

lay iK'side him. It was harely visi-

ble in the blotch of shadow that con-

cealed him. .And Kane, Cooper
knew from passing the tent, was
.sound asleep. A col creaked, and a

breathing that carried dear in the

silence had made that certain.

Cooper’s instruction grew in de-

tail as he ai)proache<l the designated

corner of the pit. That was a pe-

culiar aspect of the magic that Harut
and Mariit taught. Magic was logi-

cal. It was merely a matter of being

in tune with the breath and pulse of

the world; and all things of creation

were not only revealed, but also'sub-

jected to the magician. Ritual and
incantation did not seem to enter at

all. And this being in tune. Cooper
now realized, would never leave him;

no matter where he went, his wisdom
would also go.

Here, where the Arabs had ex-

fiosed archaic sun-dried brick, where
granite from the far-off hills shaped
a pediment, gleaming smooth in the

blue-black shadow's; where part of a

tiled w'alt had resisted the shock of

conque.st and c*enturies; this w'as the
frieze of parading archers the Angels

had described. Cooper knelt and
plied the heavy knife for perhaps
three minutes, silently and without
any misgivings. He did not even need
the flashlight beam. His fingers now
had vl.sion. he had s«=trange new
.senses he could not name, and these

were all concentrated on the hidden
statuette.

Wonder shook him. In his

thoughts he said, “I see it already.

I hear .it speaking to me. T smell

Lilu’s perfume. I touch the smooth
silv^ and T touch Lilu also. I taste

tl\,e clean silver.” This was amazing,
this uncanny concentration of cv'ery

sense, but most baffling was that ad-

dition of new' senses. He could also

perceiv'e things with respect to their

places in time itself. At once he saw
this spot when man for the first lime

erected a building on it; when
bearded men called it Dar Shar-

rukin; when mitered priests [mt a

silver statuette into a crypt so that

not even time could destroy the

foundations. Al.so, he was looking

as far into the future. When a man
breaks the shackles of fate, the pres-

ent and past and future become one!

Now' that he had the statuette in

his hands, he could not quite sepa-

rate his identity wdth that of the

priests. He w'as not sure wliether he
was removing it or putting it into

the CTj’pl. Whether the men about
were helping or hindering him. It

was not until a yell .shattered tlie

complex time w'eh that Cooi)er knew
what had happened.

His uncannily certain digging had
undermined some loose bricks. They
slid noisily down a slope and made
a stack of tile.s clatter. The .sentry

started, yelled, then fired a shot.

The bullet went wide of its mark,
of course. Cooper snatched his prize

and .scrambled up the slope. His
flashlight clattered down grade, fall-

ing from hi.s poctei.

Cooper was not afraid. He knew
that he could not be captured, A
.soldier, half asleep, came empty-
handed to head him off. They
crashed, rolled down the outer slope.

Cooper was the first to rec<»ver. He
jabbed sharply with Ids knee, and
the soldier w'as knocked hrealhless.

But the escape was hampered. A
flashlight blazed, blinding Cooper as
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he wriggled clear of his gasping op-

ponent. Just a dazzling flicker,

.scarcely long enough to iMentify him,
but enough to leave his eyes quite

useless for an instant. Right when
split seconds counted, Cooper was
virUially in blackness darker than
the Well of the Angel.s. His head
whirleil from the shock of landing,

an<l the ciie.s of tlie aroused camp
seenu*d to come from every direction

at «mce. The super sense.s .so lavishly

an<] needlessly crowded into tlie tlig-

ging were m>w wholly lacking; or
what remained of them was only

enough t») be confusing.

He still had a chance, hut he could

not regain the all-knowing and all-

seeing })o\ver of the Pit. A man’s
h:tn<ls «*losed on liis threshing legs.

Another yelled and snatche<l at the

silver .statuette. That was when
Cooper tlinjst with the heavy knife.

'The man cried out and let go.

Cooper kicked free from the other

one. He gained hi.s feel. He could

now see. He had a clear .start. Then
lie recognized the man he had
stabbed. It was all very plain in

the beam of the flashlight that lay

on tlie ground. Even moonlight
woiikl have sufficed.

(coper wa.s already running,

swiftly, stretching long leg.s. Arabs
howled, “He ha.s .slain the sahib!

Beware!” Others cursed, anti two
fired crazily «at the man who raced

easily in ami out among the m«>umls.

In a few seconds they couhl no

longer see him, though they con-

tinued firing and yelling instead of

pursuing.

It was quite true. CtMiper had in

that one in.staiit of inmian i>anic lo.'-t

control. For on instant liis magic

had failed. He had blindly stablred,

and his friend was dead. C*ooper

knew that Kane must be dead. He
knew that this was the life that the

Angel.s had demanded.
He knew also that no pursuit

couhl overtake him, so he walketl

.slowly among tlie mounds'and tama-

risk of the plain of Babil: and the

moon rose white and liigh while he

walked.

lie .said, over and over, “This

proves that I am outshle the circle

of destiny. I have broken the shack-

les of fate. It was once said that a

king is next to (iod, and 1 am more
powerful than any king ever was.

From now on the Angels of the Well

will serve in everything.”

The knife.^ 'J'licre were dozens

like it in Mosul. The fla.diiight?

Pre.sumably one of Kane's. Foot-

prints? The police force of Mo.sul

was sketchy. Moreover, a full-
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flHffCil mnjjician with two Angels to

serve him w«'is exempt from law.

Cooper no longer believed this, he
knew it; a calm, certain knowledge.

This knowledge was so solemn
that he halted not far from the AVell,

toward which he had been \valking

all that while. Hnrut and ISIarut

had, in their malice, planned this

from the first, and he had blindly

demanded their gift. He began to

tliink of how he and Kane had gone
to school. How good that friend-

ship must have been to liave en-

dured and become ripe and rich

about a campfire in Mosul.

This was plainly not a matter for

remorse. Remorse was for the sur-

vivor whose recklessness had caused
a fatal auto crash; for the hunter
who had pointed an “unloaded” gun
at a comrade; for one who had
cursed his parents or struck a child.

But a man who has stepped out of

the circle of destiny could not say,

*I did not know.”

He stood there, and w'ithout trying

to speak those words. He could not
have spoken them if he had tried.

He did not want their futility in his

ears and' mouth. Finally he remem-
bered that he had gone for a silver

statuette, and that it was in his

hand; in the one that was not
stained with a friend’s blood.

He looked at the little image. He
looked beyond it, in time and space,
and .saw it in more than Lilu’s face

and figure. Now* that he had paid
the price, he knew fully what it

meant to break the shackles of kis-

met. He could follow' any act to

its remote origins, a million years
ago, and trace its every root and
source. He could follow every act

to its uttermost consequence. '

Thus he halted at the entrance of

the Well instead of going down into

it to curse God and the Angels.

Know ing the immensity of the thing

he had learned to do, he could not
revile them for the price they had
taken. Yet Lilu was not worth a

friend’s life, so he set the image near

the coping, where drifting sand

would soon bury it. 'I'hen Cooper
w'alked westward, away from the

broad Tigris, and away from Mosul.

Soon the sun w'ould rise behind

him and blaze against his bare head.

He would fee! this only for a few

minutes. Perhaps he w'ould not feel

it at all. For inside his head there

w’as now' a vast w'hirling Name.

While there was no salvation for a

fool who tries to change the pattern

of the web. Cooper knew that there

w'as merit in declining the liarvest of

folly. He did not any longer want
to escape. And he knew' equally that

it was folly to blame tlie Angels.

They, too, were paying the cost of

broken kismet.

So he walked, knowing that not

long after sunrise he would leave his

body in the sands west of Mosul.

Possibly he would meet Kane .some-

where on the march. Good old

Kane; he’d not be resentful.

Cooper did not hear the Angels

sighing in the Well. He did not hear

Harut say to Martit, “We should

have told him that the soldiers had
been plotting to murder Kane for

his canned goods and then to desert

and become bandits in the Sinjar

Hills. In another few days they

would have gotten up their courage.”

He (lid not hear Marut answer,

“That w'ould not have changed the

issue, for a man does wliat he will

do.”

Then there was silence in the

Well, for the two Angels were sad.

They were thinking of the day when
they had been w'arned against the

wiles of the two Kashmiri girls sent

by Satan the Damned

—
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THE PIPES OF PAM
by LESTER del REY

If a qod is a god only so long os he has worship-

ers, and Pan was forced to seek employment

—

Illustrated ty R. Isip

Beyond the woods on either side

were well kept fields and fertile farm
land, but here the undergrowth ran
down to the dirt road and hid the

small plot of tilled ground, already-

overrun with weeds. Behind that,

tx)ncealed by thicker scrub timber
lay a rude log house. Only the trees

around, that had shelter^ it from
the heavy winds, had kept it from
crumbling long before.

Pan recognized the lazy retreat to

nature that had replaced his strong

worship of old. He moved carefully

through the tangled growth that

made way for him, his cloven hoofs

clicking sharply on the stones. It

was a thin and saddened god that

approached the house and gazed in

through a hole that served as a win-

dow.
Inside, Fred Emmet lay on a rude

pallet on the floor, a bag of his pos-

sessions beside him. Across from

him was a stone fireplace, and be-

tween the two, nothing. A weak
hand moved listlessly, brushing aside

the vermin that knew his sickness;

perhaps they sensed that the man
was dying, and their time was short.

He gave up and reached for a broken

croc-k that contained water, but the

effort was too gi'eat.

“Pan!” The man's voice reached

out, and the god stepped away from

the window and through the warped
doorway. He moved to the pallet

and leaned over his follower. The
man looked up.

“Pan!” Emmet’s Tvords were
startled, but there was a reverent

note in his labored voice, though an-

other might have mistaken the god
for a devil. The tangled locks of

Pan’s head were separated by two
goat horns and the thin sharp face

ended in a ragged beard that seemed
the worse for the weather. Then the
neck led down to a bronzed torso that

might have graced Hercules, only to

end in the hips and legs of a goat,

covered with shaggy hair. Horror
and comedy mingled grotesquely, ex-

cept for the eyes, which were deep
and old, filled now with pity.

Pan nodded. “You’ve been call-

ing me, Frank Emmet, and it’s a

poor god that wouldn’t answer the

appeal of his last worshiper. All the

others of your kind have deserted me
for newer gods, and only you are left,

now,”
It was true enough. Over the

years, Pan had seen his followers fall

off and dwindle until his great body
grew lean and his lordly capering

among the hills became a slow march
toward extinction. Now even this

man was dying. He lifted the tired

head and held the crock of water to

Emmet’s mouth.
“Thanks!” The man mulled it

over slowly. “So when Pm gone,

there’s no others. If I’d *a’ known,
Pan, I might have raised up kids to

honor your name, but I thought

there were others. Am I
—

”

“Dying,” the god answered. The
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Van piped softly and mournfully at the grave of his last uorskiper—

blunt truth was easier than half-

believed lies.

“Then take me outside, where the

sun can shine on me.*'

Pan nodded and lifted him easily,

bearing him out as gently as a mother
might her child, but a spasm of pain

shot over the man’s face as Pati laid

him down. The time was almost up,

tlie god knew. From a pocket in his

tattered loincloth he drew out a
small syrinx, or pipe of seven reeds,

and blew softly across it. A bird

heard the low' inurmuring melody
and improvised a harmony, while a

cricket marked time in slow chirps.

Emmet’s face relaxed slowly and
one of his hands came out to lie

on the hairy thigh. “Thanks, Pan.
You’ve always been a good god to
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me. and l‘ra hoxjinj; you’ll have good
1
—

*’ The voice trailed away and dis-

appeared into the melody of the

syrinx. Pan rose slowly, <lra\ving a
last lingering note from it,, dropped
the arm over the still chest and
clo.sed the eyes. Nearby was a rusty
spade, and the earth was soft and
moist.

Pan's great shoulders drooped as

he wiped the last of the earth frpin

his hands. Experimentally, he
chirped at the cricket, but there wa.s

no response, and he knew that the
law governing all gods still applied.

When the last of their worshipers
were gone, they either died or were
forced to eke out their living in the
world of men by .some human
activity. Xow there would be hunger
to .satisfy, and in satisfying it, other
needs of si life among men would pre-

sent themselves.

Apollo was gone, long since, choos-
ing in his pride to die, and the other
gods had followed .slowly, some
choosing work, some death. But
they had at least the advantage of

human forms, while he knew himself

for a monster his own mother had
fled from. But then, the mo<lern

clothes were more concealing than
the ancient ones.

Inside .the house he found Em-
met’s other clothes, more or less pre-

sentable, and a hunting knife and
soap. Men were ]5artial to their own
appearance, and horns were a stigma

among them. Reluctantly, he

brought the knife up again.st the

base of one, cutting through it. Pain

lanced through him at first, but

enough of his god-head remained to

make the .stumps heal over almost

instantly. Then the other one, fol-

lowed by the long locks of his hair.

He combed it out and hacked it into

such form as he could.

As the beard came away he mut-

tered ungodly phrases at the knife

that took off .skin with the hair. But
even to his own eyes, the smoMh-
shaven face was les.s forbidding. The
lips, as revealed, w’ere firm and
straight, and the chin was good,
though a mark of different' color

.showed where the beard liad been.

He fingered his tail thoughtfully,

touching it with the blade of the

knife, then let it go; clothes could
hide it, and Pan had no love for the

barren sjunc that men regarded as

a mark of superiority. The tail must
stay. Shoes were another problem,
but he .solved it by carving wooden
feet to fit them, and making holes

for his hoofs. By lacing them on
firmly, he found half an hour's prac-

tice enough to teach him to walk.

The underclothes, that scratched

against the hair on his tliigh.s and
itched savagely, were another factor

he had no love for, but time might
improve that.

Hobbling aljout in the rough walk

his strange legs necessitated, he came
on a few pieces of silver in another
broken crock ami j>ocketed them.

From the scraps of conversation he
had heard, work was hard enough for

men to find, and he might need this

small sum before he foun<l occupa-

tion. Already hunger was creeping

over him, or he guessed it was hun-

ger. At least the vacuum in his

stomach was as abhorrent to him
as to nature. Heretofore, he had
.sujiped lightly on milk and honey

as the moon suiteil him, but this was
a man-sized craving.

Well, if work he must, work he

would. ^J'he other.s had come to it,

such as still lived. Jshtar, or Aphro-

dite, was working somewhere in the

East a.s' a nursemaid, though her old

taste for men .still cost her jobs as

fast as .she gained them. Pan’s

father, Hermes, had been working as

a Postal Telegraph boy the last he’d
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seen of him. Even Zeus, proudest
of all, wa.s doin^ an electrician’s work
stuuewhere, leaving only Ares still

thriving in full god-head. What his

own talents might be, time alone

would tell, but the rippling muscles

of his l)ody must be put to some good
usage.

Sati.sfied that there was no more
he could do, he trotted out and
plowed his way through the under-

brush that failed to make way for

him as it should have. He jingled

tlie money in one pocket thought-
fully as he hit the road, then drew
out (he .syrinx and began a reedy
tune of defiance on it. Work there

iiuist be, and he’d find it.

It was less than half an hour later,

but the god’s feet were already ach-

ing in the tight boxes he had made
for them, and his legs threatened to

buckle under the effort it took to ape
man’s walk. He moved past the ugly
square house and toward the barn
where the farmer was unhitching his

team.

‘‘Handout or work?” The man’s
voice was anything but enthusiastic.

“I'm looking for work.”

“Uh-huh. Well, you do look
strong enough. Living near the city

the way I do, J get a lot of fellows in

here, figuring they can always work
in the country. But their arms
w'ouldn’t make toothpicks for a jay-
bird. Know anything about fann-
ing?"

“.Something.” It was more in De-
meter’s line, but he knew something
aljout everything that grew. “I’m
not asking more than room and
board and a little on the side.”

I'he farmer’s eyes were appraising.

“You do look as if you’d seen fresh

air, at that. And you’re homely
enough to be honest. Grab a-holt

here, and we ll talk it over. I don’t

rightly need a man, but— Hey!
there!”

Ban cursed silently. His god-head

was still clinging to him, and the

horses sensed the urge to wildness

that was so intimately a part of him.

As his hands fell on the tugs, they

reared and bucked, lunging against

their collars. He caught at the lines

to steady them, but they fiattened

back their ears and whinnied wdldly.

That was enough; Pan moved back

and let the farmer quiet them.

“Afraid I can’t use you.” The
words were slow and decisive. “I use

a right smart amount of horseflesh

here, and some people just don’t have

the knack with them; animals arc

funny that way—^temperamental,

you might call it. Easy, there, Nelly,

Tried any other places?"

“All the other farms along the

road: they’re not hiring hands.”

“Hm-m-ni. Wouldn't be, of

course. Bunch of city men. I'htnk

they can come out and live in the

country and do a little farming on

the side. If I had the money. I’d

sell out and move somewhere where
people knew w’hat the earth was
made for. You won’t find any work
around here.” He slapped a hewse

on the w’ithers and watched as it

stretched out and rolled in the short

grass. “Stay for lunch?”

“No.” He wasn’t hungry enough
to need food yet, and the delay might

cost him a job elsewhere. “Any
sheepherding done around here?”

As the god of the shepherds, it should

come natural to him, and it was work
that would be more pleasant than the

tight closeness of the city.

“Not around here.
.
Out West they

have, but the Mexicans do all that.

If you’re a sheep man, though, that’s

why the horses didn’t take to you;
they hate the smell of sheep."

Again the limitations of a human
life imposed themselves; instead of
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transporting himself lo the sheep-
herding country in a night, he’d have
to walk there slowly, or ride. “How
much would it cost to go out West?”
“Blamed it 1 know. Seventy dol-

lars, maybe more.”
So that was out. It would have

to be the city, after all, where the
fetid stench of close-packed humans
tainted the air, and their meaning-
less yammering beat incessantly in

one’s ears. “I guess I’ll have to go
on into town,” he said ruefully.

“Might be best. Nowadays, the
country ain’t what it used to be.

Every fool that fails in town thinks
he can fall back on the country, and
every boy we have that amounts to

an^hing goes to the city. Ma-
chinery’s cutting down the number
of men we need, and prices are shot

liaywirc, even when a mortgage
doesn’t eat up all we make. You
traveling on Shank’s Mare?”
Pan nodded, and the other studied

him again. “Uh-huh. Well, down
the road a piece you’ll see a brick

house set way back from the road.

Go in there and tell Hank Sherman
I said you was a friend of mine.

He’s going into the city, and you
might as well ride. Better hurry,

thou^.”
Pan made his thanks hastily, and

left. If memory served him right,

the friendliness of the farmer was the

last he’d sec. In the cities, even in

the old days, men were too busy with

their own importance and superiority

to bother with others. But beggars

made ill choosers.

The (K)d clumped down the hot

sidewalk, avoiding the press of the

one o’clock rush, and surveyed the

signs thoughtfully. Food shbuld

come first, he guessed, but the prices

were discouraging. One read:

BUSINESS MAN’S LUNCH
Blue plate special, 75c

He cut away from the large street

into an older part of the city, and
found that the prices dropped
steadily. Finally a sign that suited

his pocketbook came into view, and
he turned in, picking the only vacant
booth. Now he was thankful for

the time he’d believed wasted in

studying men’s ways.

The menu meant little to him. He
studied it carefully, and decided that

the safest course was to order one of

their combinations. Fish—no, that

was food for Poseidon. But the lamb
plate looked better, and the price fell

within his means. “Lamb,” he or-

dered.

The waitress shifted her eyes from
the man behind the counter and
wrote it down in the manner of all

waitresses who expect no tip from
the customer. “Coffeeteannilk?”

she asked. “Rollerwhitcrrye.^'”

“Eh? Oh, milk and roll.” Pan
had a word for her type in several

languages, and was tempted to use

it. As a god—but he wasn’t a go<l

now, and men no longer respected

their gods, anyway. The ca.shier

eyed his clothes thoughtfully until

he moved in irritation, jingling the

few coins in his pocket. Then she

went back to her tickets, Hipping

gum from one tooth to another in an

abstract manner.
The food, when it came, was a

soggy-looking mess, to him, but that

was true of all human food, and he

.supposed it was good enougli. At
least the plate was better filled than

thbse he had seen through the win-

dows of the more expensive places,

and Pan’s appetite was immense. He
stuffed half a roll in hi.s mouth and

chewed on it quickly.

Not bad; in fact, he might grow

to like this business of eating. His

stomach quieted down and made it-

self at honiej wlnle another half bun
followed the first. As he started lo
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pick up the cut of meat and swallow

it, he caught the eyes of another
diner, and rumbled unhappily.

Should he know the sissies nipped
off shavings with their knives and
minced the food down? But he put
the meat back on the plate and fell

to as they did. It was best to ape
them.
“Mind if I sit here, old-timer?”

Pan looked up at a clean-cut young
man. “The other booths are filled,

you know.”
WTiere the man sat was no busi-

ness of his. The seat opposite him
was vacant, and he motioned to it.

“I didn’t buy it, and your face isn’t

misshapen. Sit down.”
The other grinned good-naturedly

and inspected the menu. “Lamb any
good?”

“Seems all right.” He was no
judge of food, naturally, but it wasn’t
burned, and he had seen no dirt on
it. At least his stomach was .satis-

fied. He cleaned the last of the

gravy from his plate with a bun and
transferred it to his month. “At
least, it partly fills a man.”
“O. K., lamb it is.” This time

the waitress showed more interest,

and even brought water, a thing

she’d neglected before. “Make it

lamb, sugar. .And a beer. . How
about you, stranger?”

“Eh?” Unless he was mistaken,

that was an invitation, and a wel-

come one. It was long years since

he’d had a chance to sample even the

anemic brew of the modern world,

but that had been none of his choos-

ing.

“Have a beer?”

“Why not?” As an after-thought,

he added an iingtKllike thanks. The
man was likable, he decided, though
friendship among city men was not

what he had e.xpected. “You
wouldn’t know about work in this

city, would you—uh?”

“Bob Bailey.”

“Men call me Pan—or Faunus,
.sometimes.”

“Pan Faiinus, eh? Tried the want
ad.s yet, or the employment
agencies?” Bailey pulled a folded

paper from his pocket and handed

it over. “There might be a job in

the back there. What kind of work?”

“Whatever I can do.” He began

at the bottom and skimmed up the

list from xylophone player.s to bar-

tenders. “But nothing they have

here. I'm supposed to be good at

herding and playing the syrinx, but

that’s about all.”

“Syrinx?'’ He inspecte<l the in-

strument Pan held out, and amuse-
ment danced in his eyes. “Oh, that.

Afraid it wouldn’t do, Mr. Faumis.

You don't happen to play the clar-

inet?”

“Never tried it.”

“Then you don’t. I'm looking for

someone who does, right now, for my
band—Bob Bailey’s Barnstormer.s.

Ever hea|- of it? Well, you're not

the only one. Since we lost the best

darned clarinetist in the business,

we’ve .slipped plenty. Playing the

third-rate spots now with the sub-

stitute we had to hire. Corny?
Wkeoo! He used to be on the Tady
Lee Lullaby hour, and never got over

it.”

“W’hy not get a good one then?”

The talk made little sense to the god,

but the solution seemed obviou.s.

“Where? We get plenty of appli-

cants—there's an ad in there now.

But they’d either soothe the jitter-

bugs to sleep or rattle the strings off

the dog house. Not a good clear

tone in the bunch. All the good guys

are signed up, or starting their own
outfits.”

They finished the beers and Pan
counted out the amount marked on
his ticket, estimating the length of

lime what was left would la.sl; two
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flays maybe, by going half hungry.

He grunted. “Where are these em-
I>Io}'ment agencies you mentioned?*'

“One just down the street. It's a

United States' employment center,

and won’t try to rob you. Good luck,

Faunus.”
“And to you. My thanks for the

beer.” Then they separated, and
Fan headed down the street toward
the inecca of the jobless. The ads
had all called for training of some
.sort, but there must be other work
u\ this town that needed no previous

experience. Perhaps meeting two
friendly men in one day was a good
omen. He hoped so.

The GiRii at the desk, when he
finally found the right division,

looked as bored as had the waitress.

Looking over the collection of people
waiting. Pan felt she had more rea-

son. There were the coarsened red
faces of professional .sots, the lack-

luster stares of men whose intel-

ligence ranked slightly below the
;ipes, and the dreary faces of people
w ho struggle futilely for a life that

brings nothing but death to break its

monotony.
But there were others there who

looked efficient and purposeful, and
these were the ones Pan feared. They
had at least some training, some ex-

perience, and their appearance was
better than his. Surely the pref-

erence would go to them, and even
us a minority, there were still many
of that type there.

He studied the applicants and
strained his ears to familiarize him-
self with the questions asked, hold-

ing down his impatience as best he
could. But the machine ground
slowly on, and his time finally came,
just as the hot fetid air was becom-
ing unbearable. “Your name,” said

the girl studying him impersonally.

“Pan—Pan Faunus.”

Many strange names hafl passed

over the desk to her, and her expres-

sion remained the same. “Middle
name?”

'

“Uh . . . Sylvanus.” The Ro-
mans had done him a gofxl turn in

doubling up on their names for him,

though he preferred the Greek.

“Address?”
For a moment, that stumped him.

Then he gave the address of the res-

taurant, figuring that he might be

able to arrange with the cashier to

accept any mail that came there:

he’d heard another man talking of

that scheme while he waited, and it

was as good as any.

“Age?”
“Seven thou— UIp! Forty-five.”

Since a pack of lies were needed of

him, they might as well be good ones.

“Born June 5, 1894.”

There were more questions, and
at some of his answers the girl looked

up sharply, but his wits had always
been good, and he passed the test

with some fair success. Then came
what he had been dreading.

“Experience and type of work?”
“General work in the country,’' he

decided. “No trade, and I can't give

references, since my former foil—em-
ployer is dead.”

“Social Security Number?”
“Eh?*’ He had been hearing that

asked of the applicants, but it still

meant nothing to him. ”I don't have
one.”

“Sorry.” She nodded. “Naturally

you wouldn’t, as a farmhand. You’ll

have to have a card, though. Get
that as soon as you find work.”

Finally it was done, and he wa.s

sent into a cubbyhole where a man
asked more questions and made
marks on a piece of paper. Some
of hi.s-answers were true; Hermes was
his father, at least. Even that ques-

tioning came to a final end that left

him sweating and cursing the under-
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clothes that itched a^rain in the hot
room. The man leaned back and
surveyed him.
"We liaven’t much of a job for you,

Mr. Faunus. As a matter of fact,

you'd probably do much better in the
country where you came from. But’*

—he searched through his records

—

“this call just came in for an office

boy, and they want someone of your
age, for some reason. It pays only

a week, but they didn’t inen-

tion experience. Want to try it?”

Pan nodded emphatically and
blessed the luck that had opened the

job at precisely the right moment;
he'd seen enough others turned away
to know how small his chances were.

He -wasted no time in taking the
little address slip and tracking the
job to its lair.

Tate afterxoox found him less

enlliusiastic about the work. The
air in the office was thick and stuffy,

and there was an incessant thudding
from the typewriters, jarring of the
comptometer, and the general buz^i

that jnen think necessary to busi-

ness. He leaned over on the table,

taking some of the ache from his

tired feet and cursing the endless

piles of envelopes that needed seal-

ing and stamping.

This w’as work for a fool or one
of the machines men were so proud
of. Pick uj) an envelope, draw one
finger under the flap to lift it, roll the
flap over the wet roller, and close it

with the other hand as it came .off.

Lift, roll, seal, lift, roll, seal. No
wonder men shut themselves in tight

houses, away from the gocxi, clean

winds and light of the sun; they were
ashamed of what served for life

among them, and with good reason.

But if it had to be done, he was
willing to try. At first, the exulta-

tion of getting the work bad served

to keep his mind from it. Lying and

deceit were not his specialty, and
only a driving urge to adapt himself

hadmade him use them to the extent

that bad been necessary. Now the

men had put him on work that

shriveled the mind, and did the

muscles no good.

The old office boy came up to in-

spect his work, and Pan understood,

looking at him, why tlie manager no
longer wanted boys. The kid didn’t

know as yet that his job was being
taken over, but thought he was in

line for promotion, and was cocky
enough for two. He seized the en-

veloi)e rudely and ran it over the

roller with a flourish.

“Awful dumb help they're sending

out these days,” he told the air.

“Now I told you these had to go out
tonight, and I find you loafing. Keep
moving. You don't catch me laying

down on tlie job. Ain't you never

had work before.^''

Pan looked at him, a side-long

glance that choked off the kid’s

words, and fell to on the envelopes

again. The air was getting the l>est

of him. Ills head felt numb and
thick, and his whole body was logy

and dull. AVith what was supposed

to be a chummy air, the boy sat his

overgrown body on the desk and
opened up his reservoir of personal

anecdotes.

"Boy, you should 'a' been with me
last night. Good-looking babes

—

Hm-m-ml Maybe they didn't like

me, too. One little baby'd seen me
work on the football team last year,

and that didn't do me any harm.
Best higli school team in the State

we had. You like football, guy.^“

Pan's lips twitched. “No!” He
redid an envelope that hadn’t been

’properly wetted and reviewed the

reasons for not committing mayhem
on the boy. They were good rea-

sons, but their value was depreciat-

ing witli the passage of time in the
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stinking office, and with each new
visit from the boy. The direct f)lunt-

ness he longed to use came out a

little in his voice, and the kid
bounced off the table, scowling.

“O. K., don't jet it get you. Hey,
wliatda you think stamps are? Don’t
tear them that way. Some of you
hicks are ignorant enough to eat

them.”

The god caught himself on the
table again, throbbing pains run-

ning through his head. There was a
conference around the nianager’.s.

desk and cigar smoke was being

added to the thickness of the room.
He groped out behind him for a

stool, and eased himself down on it.

Something sharp cut into him, and
brought him up with a wild bellow!

The boy giggled. “Dawgonne, I

didn’t think you’d fall for it. Oldest

trick there is, and you still sat right

down on that tack. Boy, you siiould

’a’ seen yourself.”

Pan wasn’t seeing him.self, but he
was seeing red. Homeric Greek is

probably the most expressive of all

languages, and his command of it

included a good deal Homer had
forgotten to mention. With a .sharp

leap, his head came down and his

body jerked forward. He missed

the horns, now, but his hard skull

on the boy’s midsection served well

enough.

Sudden confusion ran through the

office, and the manager ro.se quickly

from his chair and headed toward
the scene. Pan’s senses were return-

ing and he knew it was lime to

leave. The back door opened on an
alley and he didn't wait to ask for

directions.

The outer air removed tlie last

traces of his temjier and sobered him
down, but there was no regret in

his mind. What was done was done,

and there was no room in his

philosophy for regrets. Of course.
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word of it would get back to the

employment agency, and he’d have

no more jobs from them, but he

wanted no more of such jobs.

Maybe Apollo had the right idea in

dying.

He made a slow meal in the res-

taurant, noting that Bailey w^as not

there. He’d liked that young man.

With a rush of extravagance, he

bought a beer for himself and hung
around, half waiting in hopes of

Bailey’s appearance and half plan-

ning for tomorrow; but nothing

came of his plans.

Finally he got up and moved out

into a little park across from the

restaurant, just as darkness began

to replace the twilight- Sleeping

accommodations were the least of

his worries. He found a large bush

which concealed his body, and lay

down on the gi-ound under it. Sleep

came quickly.

When he awoke, he found himself

better for the sleep, though the same
wasn’t true of his clothes. He
located his shoes and clamped his

hoofs into them again, muttering

dark thoughts about cobblers in gen-

eral. If this kept up, he’d get bog
spavins yet.

He made his way across to the

restaurant again, where the waitress

who was on at that hour regarded

him with less approval than the

other had. Out of the great pity of

her heart, her actions said, she’d

condescend to serve him, but she’d

be the last to object to his disap-

pearance. The sweet bun he got

must have been well chosen for dry-

ness.

"Hello there, old-timer.” Bob
Bailey’s easy voice broke in on his

gloom as the young man sat down
opposite him. His eyes studied the

god’s clothes, and he nodded faintly

to himself, but made no comment.
"Have any luck yesterday?”

“Some, if you’d call it that.” Pan
related his fortunes shortly. Bailey

grinned faintly.

"The trouble with you,” Bailey

said around a mouthful of eggs, "is

that you’re a man; employers don’t

w’ant that. They want machines

with self-starters and a high regard

for so-called business ideals. Takes

several years to inculcate a man
with the proper reverence for all

forms of knuckling under. You’re

supposed to lie down and take it, no

matter how little you like it.”

"Even empty fools who hold

themselves better than gods?”

“That or worse; I know something

about it myself. Stood all I could

of a two-bit, w’hite-collar job before

I organized the Barnstormers.”

Pan considered the prospect, and
w'ondered how long it would take

him to starve. "Slavery isn’t what
I'm looking for. Find your musi-

cian?”

“Not a chance. When they’ve

got rhythm, they don’t bother learn-

ing to play; and most of them don’t

have it. Smoke?”
Pan took the cigarette doubtfully,

and mimicked the other’s actions.

He’d seen men smoking for centuries

now, but the urge to try it had never

come to him. He coughed over the

first puff, letting out a bleat that

startled the couple in the next booth,

then set about mastering this

smoke-sucking. Once the harsh

sting of the tobacco was gone, there

was something oddly soothing about
it, and his vigorous good health

threw off any toxic effect it might
have had.

Bob finished his breakfast, and

picked up the checks. "On me,

Faunus,” he .said. "The shows

should open in a few minutes. Want
to take one in?”

Pan shook his head vigorously.

The close-packed throng of humans'

G
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in a dark theater was not his idea

of a soothing atmosphere. “I'm go-

ing over to the park again. Maybe
in the outdoor air, I can find some
idea.”

“0. K., we'll make it a twosome,
if it’s all right with you. Time to

kill is about the only thing I have
now,” As he paid the checks, Pan
noticed that the man’s pocketbook
was anything but overflowing, and
guessed that one of Bailey’s diffi-

culties w'as inability to pay for a

first-class musician.

Thky found a bench in the shade
and sat down together, each think-
ing of his ow’n troubles and mulling
over the other’s. It was the best

way in the world of feeling miser-

able. Above them in a tree, a bird
settled down to a high, bubbling
little song and a squirrel came over
to them w’ith the faint hopes of pea-
nuts clearly in its mind.
Pan clucked at it, making click-

ing sounds that brought its beady
little eyes up at him quickly. It was
a fat well-fed squirrel that had
domesticated man nicely for its pur-

poses, and there was no fear about
it. When even the animals had
learned to live with man and like it,

surely a god could do as well.

He tapped his thighs slowly and
felt the syrinx under his hand. The
squirrel regarded him carefully as he
drew it out, saw there was no bag
of peanuts Ihere, and started to

withdraw. The first low notes blown
from the reeds called it back, and
it sat down on its tail, paws to its

mouth in a rapt attitude that aped
a critic listening to Bach.
Pan took courage, and the old

bluff laughter fell from his lips. He
lifted the syrinx again and began a

w'ild quick air on the spur of the
moment, letting the music roam
through the notes as it would.

There w'as no set tempo, but his feet

tapi>ed lightly on the graveled path,

and the bird fell in step.

Bailey looked up quickly, his

fingers twitching at the irregular

rhythm. There was a wildness to

it, a primitiveness that barely es-

caped savagery, and groped out to-

ward man's first awareness of the

fierce wild joy of living. Now the

notes formed into a regular cadence

that could be followed, and Bailey

whistled an impromptu harmony.
The .squirrel swayed lightly from
side to side, twitching his tail.

“Jitterbug, isn’t be.^” Bob asked,

as Pan paused. “I’ve never seen

music hit an animal that way be-

fore. Where’d you learn the piece.^”

“Learn it?” Pan shook his head.
“Music isn’t learned—it’s something
that cranes from inside.”

“You mean you made that up a.s

you went along? Whew! But you
can play a regular tune, can’t you?”

“I never tried.”

“Uh. Well, here's one.” He
pursed his lips and began whistliog

one of the swingj' popular things his

orchestra plaj’ed at, but never hit.

Pan listened to it carefully, only half

sure he liked it. then put the syrinx

to his lips, beat his foot for time,

and repeated it. But there were
minor variations that somehow
lifted it and set the rhythm bounc-
ing along, reaching out to the squir-

rel and making it’s tail twitch

frenziedly.

Bailey slapped him on the back,
grinning. “Old-timer,” he chuckled,

“you’ve got the corniest instrument
there is, but you can roll it down
the groove. I’d like to have the boys
hA-Tf what a real hepcat can do to a
piece.”

Pan’s face was blank, though the
voice seemed approving. “Can’t
you speak English?”
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“Sure, T’m telling yoii you’re hot.

Give the jitterbugs «n earful of that

an<l top-billing would follow after.

Come on!”

Pan followed him, uncertain.

“Where.^”
“Over to the boys. If you can

wrap y«>lir lips around a clarinet the

way you do that thing, our worries

are over. And Tin betting you can.”

It w-as their last night’s engage-
ment- at tlie Grotto a month later,

an«] Pan stood up, roaring out the

doggerel words in a <leep rich basso

that caught and lifted the song.

Strictly speaking, liis voice was a
little too true for swing, but the
boisterous paganism in it was like

a beat nijte from a tuba, .something
that rel-u.sed to permit feet to be .still.

Then it ended, and the usual clamor
followed. His singing was a recent
experiment, l)ul it went over.

Bob shook hands with himself and
gi-innetl. “Great. Pan! You’re hot
tonight.*' Then he stepped to the
>nicro])hone. “And now, for our last

mUribor, folks, I'd like to present a
new tune for the first time ever
played. It's called ‘The (rods (xot

Hhythm,’ and we think you’ll like

it. Words and music by 'J'in Pan
Faumis. the Idol of the Jitterbugs.

O. K., Tin Jbin, take it!”

Pan cuddled the clarinet in his

mouth and watched the crowd stam-
pede^’ out onto the floor. Bob
winked at him, and he openetJ up,

watcliing the dancers. This w-as

like the re.st, a wild ecstasy that re-

fused to let them stay still. Primi-

tive, vital, every nerve alive lo the

music. Even the nymphs of old had
danced less savagely to bis piping.

One of the boys passed a note

over to his knee, and he glanced at

it as he played. “Boys, we’re set.

Peterson ju.st gave Bob the signal,

and that means three months at the

Crystal Palace. Good-by blues.”

Pan opened up, letting the other

instruments idle in the background,
an«I went in for a private jam ses-

sion of his own. Out on the floor

were his worshipers, every step an
act of liomage to him. Homage that

paid dividends, and was as real in

its way as the sacrifices of old; but’

that was a minor detail. Right now
he was hot.

He lifted the instrument higher,

drawing out the last wild ecstasy

from it. rnder his clothes,- his tail

twitched sharply, but the dancers
couldn't see that, and wouldn’t have
cared if they had. Tin Pan Faunus,
Idol of the Jitterbugs, was playing,

and that was enough.
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EIGHTY PEHCEIVT
by WIILY LEY

An ortiele on the mind—-on what it is,

and what it, seemingly, ought to be.

Tiii:kk are six people sitting on
one of tlic stone benches in front of

the pul)lic library. One is reading

a book, another one is waiting for a

business acquaintance and mean-
while thinking: “1*11 get per-

cent commission on $347.50, that’s

aljoiit $31.00, and then
—

’’ The
thirfl is telling the fourth: ‘T remem-
ber when—“ The fifth is a young
girl working on a cro.ssword puzzle,

and the sixth is trying to think of

something to say to start a conversa-

tion with her.

But none of them knows, or is

quite aware of the fact, that they
make the most complicated struc-

tural apj)aratus known to humanity
work: the human brain. As Pro-

fessor C. Judson Herrick WTote re-

cently in an article in the Scientific

Monfhli/ (Vol.XLIX. No. 2.): “If

ail the equipment of the telegraph,

telephone and radio of the North
American continent could be
squeezed into a half-gallon cup, it

would be less intricate than the three

pints of brains that fill your skull.

More than half of this brain ti.s.sue

is cerefiral cortex—it is a sheet of

grayish jelly spread over the con-

volutions of the cerebral hemispheres

within which are embe<lde<l ten thou-

sand! million nerve cells. The possi-

bilities of functional patterns of in-

terconnections among tliese nerv'ous

elements are practically infinite.

These arrangements are not hapiiaz-

ard: they are orderly.*’

All this weighs 1.400 grani.s or,

roughly, three pounds on the average

—which is high if you compare it

with the brain of such an immense
mammal as a whale that weighs only

2,000 grams. Only the large and in-

telligent elephant has a brain no-

ticeably heavier than that of a man,
av'eraging 5,000 grams for a full-

grown specimen, probably the heavi-

est brain that ever existed on Earth.

It weighs one hundred twenty-five

million times as much as the brain

of an ant. yet is not as intelligent

as our 1,400 or 1,500 grams because

it is surface that counts, not mass
and weight.

Any medical book contains one or

several pictures showing the api>ear-

ance of that most intricate organ.

And usually small print on certain

parts indicate that these parts are

“centers”—centers of vision, of hear-

ing, of speech and of a good mniiber

of other things. The connection of

these centers with certain abilities or

with certain sen.se organs is so well

established now that it cannot be
doubted any more. “It has been
shown that when light is thrown into

the eyes, a particular portion of the
brain increases its chemical activity,

receives more blood and becomes
warmer.” (Quotation from an arti-

cle by Dr. R. W. Cierard of the Uni-

versity of Chicago.) Other evidence

was furnished by diseases, say brain

tumors, that pressed on certain parts

of the brain and decreased certain

functions until the tumor was re-

nroved by operation. And, finally.

World War No. 1 brought a large

number of partial destructions of the
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brains of soldiers—a deplorable but

important opportunity to learn what
happened when certain parts were

destroyed.

The results were often very

strange. Soldiers who had been well-

educated people in private life sud-

denly could not read any more.

They recognized the letters, but their

combinations conveyed no meaning.

Or they might not be able to under-

.stand their own spoken language

any more while communication by
writing went as smoothly and easily

as if only the ears of a normal per-

son were plugged. One case is on
record of a German soldier who lost

the faculty of understanding his own
language. But in two years of war-
fare on French soil he had picked up
a fair knowledge of spoken French
—which he retained unimpaired.

It might be added that these

losses—if the soldiers survived them
at all—were usually only temporary
losses; they again learned to write,

to speak, to understand, even if

somewhat slowly. And although the
destroyed portions of the brain were
not restored, as a man with both legs

broken learns to walk again after

the bones have healed together, the
“method"’ of the body in all proba-
bility consisted of putting other

areas of the brain to work for the

lost areas.

Just how extensive certain areas

are is still a matter of dispute. And
as to the working mechani.sni of a
brain that is trying to find an answer
to a problem involving consideration

of two dozen facts or factors, there

are about as many theories as there

are experts. In fact, there are a good
many more theories—those con-
cocted by nonexperts. That the du-
ties performed by a good part of the
brain’s surface—the inside or white

matter is merely what may be called

telephone wires—are not yet known
is not surprising; research on these

problems is young. More startling

is the assertion of a good many spe-

cialists that the normal human be-

ing does not make good use of his

brain at all.

That sounds like a cynic’s remark
on the amount of intelligence pos-

sessed and displayed by the majority
of the population, but it is meant
only as a statement of a rather curi-

ous fact.

1 do not think it is known exactly

just how many muscles tliere are in

the human body, but it is certain

that most of them are used at least
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a few times during the day. There

are, of course,, a few that are not

used at all, such as those that can

move the ears. And there are a good

many that do not get as much exer-

cise as they should, which, of course,

makes them more and more useless

as the years progress. But most of

them w’ork at least once in a while.

It is different with the gray mat-

ter of the brain. The average white

person, even if mentally alert, it is

claimed, never uses more than ten

'percent of his brain. And even

highly educated people who work
mentally all their lives, do not uti-

lize more than twenty percent.

Of course, there might be .some

dispute about the exact percentage,

but that is fairly unimportant.
None, not even the most conserva-

tiv'e among the physiologists w’ho

mode this startling assertion, would
allow for more than about one third

even for Leonardo da Vinci, Milli-

kan, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
or Charles Darwin.

The study of the brain, especially

of the living brain is, as has been
said, a new one. And while psy-
chologists on the one hand are exam-
ining the resiilts of the brain’s ac-

tions, physiologists on the other
hand build supersensitive electrical

instruments to measure tiny nerve
impulses and to find out at least how
the nervous system ticks, if .it is yet
too difficult to learn w’hat makes it

tick. The third group, the surgeons,
finally use the direct way of attack,;

making very careful and.delicate op-,

erations removing bone splinters or
tissue that does not belong there,

and observe how the destructions

wrought by disease or accident heal

and how the danmge is repaired.

All this is certainly interesting and
also highly important for the wel-

fare of the human race, but the

really troublesome question concen-

trates not on what is known. It does

not refer to that twenty percent that

is in use*’ It reads: is iAe

other eighty percent doing?

We do not know.

We do not even have any really

convincing theories, 'rhe only thing

we can say with some certainty i?

that this eighty percent must be do-

ing something. It cannot be stated

definitely that nature never evolves

a useless organ. That may happen,

even though it is not very likely. It

can be imagined, however, that a

mutation, successful in one respect,

may bring something else about

which is not needed but retained by
ordijiary heredity just the same be-

cause it is not harmful. The point

is that the body would not permit

such an organ to stay useless for a

long time. If a needless organ

should be brought into existence, .so

to speak as a by-product, the body
w'ould soon thrust a duty on it. Not
haN'ing been present as scientifically

trained observers during the whole
story of evolution, we cannot point

to a particular organ of ours as an
examjile. But there is at least one

that might be suspected to be such

a ca.se—our pineal gland. Wlmt it

is actually doing is still a mystery,

but we know that it must be impor-

tant l)ecause it cannot be removed
without serious consequences.

The Frenchman, Cartesius—Des-
cartes—thought that it was the

abode of the .soul. We are now very
skeptical about souls—but wc know
that it was once an eye. There are

still a few reptiles alive where that

organ is close to the surface and
looks as if it had ceased to do duty
but recently, examples being the
Tuatara or Hatteria (Sphenodon
punctatus) from New Zealand and
the black iguana (Amblyrhynchus
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cristatus) from the Galapagos Is-

]an<{s. In the case of the slow-worm

(a legless lizard) of Continental Eu-
rope, the ’’third eye ”—accor<ling to

the Uussian Professor Novikoff—can

still distinguish light and shadow,

ami there is plenty of fossil evidence

that the thirtl eye was once function-

ing just like the two others. Be-

twf^’n the period of duty as an eye

and that of duty as a pineal gland

—

whatever that duty may be—there

must have been a period of useless-

ness, although in all probability not

fur very long, else the “gland” would

have l>een cast off completely.

Well—eighty percent of brain

matter has been carried arouml since

Cro-Magnon times (then possibly

ninety to ninety-five percent) with-

out l)eing eliminated. If that does

not constitute a unique case of re-

taining a completely useless organ,

this eighty percent must be doing

something.

It is obvious to think, in this coii-

nec*tH)ni of those two violently de-

femled' and vigorously doubted abili-

ties that are somewhat inappropri-

ately termed “clairvoyance” and
“teleputliy.” I am well aware of the

possible reproach that looking at this

eighty |>ercent with a view of finding

it to be the seat of telepathy and
clairvoyance is about the same as

Descartes’ method of proclaiming the
pineal gland to lx* the seat of the

soul, iK’cause there is no other pur-
pose known for it. But that one
such guess was wrong does not neces-

.sarily mean that all other similar

guesses have to be wrong, too. The
abilities of telepathy and clairvoy-

ance might I>e hidden in that terra

incognita of the brain.

Before going any deeper into the
matter it is necessary, however, to

agree on the exact meaning of those
terms. Telepathy is to mean mind
reading or thought transference, i. e.
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I he ability of being: cognizant of

wnnelxidy else’s ideas and thoughts

without employing any known
means of communication. The term
clairvoyance is sometimes used to

mean the same, l)ut wrongly because

its use should be restricted to the

meaning of perceiving hidden or dis-

tant things other than thought.

» A simple example may serve to ex-

plain the main difference. If the

great Oriental magician AH Mahmud
be Ismail ibn Suleiman tells you
(correctly) tliat you have $17.00 in

yo!ir wallet, which fact and sum is

known to you or somebody else, it

would be telepathy or mind reading.

If he accomplishes the same feat of

telling you the correct sum which
you do not know yourself, it is clair-

voyance. Ill the field of telepathy

one might distinguish between the

reception of thought the sender is

willing to “send” and the “overbear-

ing” of thoughts the sender does not
care or even want to give away.
'There are more groupings in clair-

voyance.

One grouj) of clairvoyance—or

KSP—“extra sensory perception,” as

it has been called by IVofessor Rhine
of Duke University—has been
termed “cryptoscopy” (seeing the
hidden things) like the reading of

post cards sealed in opaque enve-

lopes or the recognition of playing
cards face down on the table or even
iii a stack,

'The second group is ESP in space,

one of the famous examples being

the feat of Swe<lenl>org, who “saw” a
fire in a city more Ilian a hundred
miles distant and wlio was able to

tell his listeners correctly what
houses were on fire.

The third group is ESP in time
which sensitive and nervous people

<»ftcn claim to pos.sess in saying that

they “feel” that a murder was (or

will be) committed in the room they

just entered.

A fourth groiqi would be an ESP
in spaca*a«rf time, but it seeias that

that is rarely, if ever, claimed.

While many people are ready to

believe in telepathy—usually in

making the analogy with the .send-

ing and receiving of radio wav'e.s

—

very few are willing to accept ESP
or clairvoyance. There can be no

doubt, however, that at least “cryp-

toscopy” is an ability really existing

in some people. It did not even need

the famous Duke Ihiiv’ersity exjieri-

ments to prove that.* The merits

of these experiments consist mainly
in devising experimental ways and
means to produce that ability at will,

to check the results accurately and
to determine by slightly varying the

conditions whetiier clairvoyance or

telepathy are at work.

There is no explanation for clair-

voyance. As for the field of telepa-

thy, the radio-analogy furnishe.s at

least a theory of how it might work,

even if that analogy should one day
be proven fallacious. Birt there is

none for “cryptoscopy.” Any ex-

• Thes? exper[ment». performed mainly in
the Psychological Laboratory of Duke Uni-
versity, con.sisted of the "guessing" of spe-
cially designed cards, called ESP cards. They
show individually slur, circle, plus or croM,
rectangle (later changed to square) and wavy
lines. These symbols were chosen because
they are not only simple, but also very dis-
tinct and show no siinllurltji to each other, not
even In parts. One •‘deck” consisted of five
cards of each type, 1. e. twenty-five cards.
While the law of averages makes it certain
that there should be only five right guesaea
for each deck (especially in long runs of hun-
dreds of trials) some specially gifted people
were found among the studenls or frlenda n(
the teachers that mode consistently more hi(s.
usually about twice as many as the law.s of
chance would permit, oftentimes even more.
The cards called were not known to llie

•checker" until after the "performer" li.id

called them. Thl.- was the clairx’oyance te«t.

If telepathic ability wa-s tested the "checker”
knew the cards and concentrated upon llie

symbol in question, ('ailing not single cards iii

succession, but the whole, mechanically shuf-
fled deck without removing a card for check
up until all were called, w.as also often tried,
with fair sucees.s. Very many distance le'»t»

were made. On the whole conditions and con-
trol were so rigid that the results cannot
explained .save by assuming ESP. (See: ‘ New
Fronliors of the ilind," by J. B. Rhine.)
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plnnation thinking of radiation—and
oomparing cryptoscopy in some way
with normal vision—^ocs not work,
rather it has been ruled out by the

experimental results themselves. No
type of X ray could pick out several

images (in succession) of symbols on

cards stacked in a deck. There is

no explanation for the perception of

symbols on cards placed edgewise to

the receiver. And it is significant

and also somewhat “confusing” that

asymmetrical symbols like letters

were never perceived as mirror im-

ages, no matter what position they
had.

If there exists a comparison at all,

it might be with the sense of touch
rather than that of vision. A blind-

folded person could easily tell which
objects have approximately the same
warmth, no matter whether they, are

metal, stone or wood.

Whether the centers of clairvoy-

ance and telepathy are really located
in this unknown area nolwdy can
tell; it’s a guess, nothing more. An-
other guess as to the purpose of this

area is that it is a gigantic store-

house of forgotten memories.

Everybody on occasion has found
himself supplied with “foi^tten” in-

formation. The face of somebody
passing you on the street might
make you remember a forgotten ac-

€|uaintance with a surprising amount
of detail. Or you might come to a
place you have not seen for many
years and begin to notice differences.

That fence is now freshly painted

and repaired, that wall shows a
crack. Which means that your
memory preserved pictures of a
sound wall and an unpainted fence.

You did not know about them until

observation of the differences

brought them to light.

The peculiar feature called “eideti-

cal memory” apparently belongs in

this category. There are people who
remember pictures in every detail.

C)f course, you can learn a picture

by heart, saying that in the left-

hand corner ' there are three oak
trees, then a river with a reflection

of a church, tlicn the church itself,

et cetera, et cetera. But the man
with eidetioal abilities (the word is

derived from the Greek verb for “to

see”) does not learn by heart. In

looking at the picture, he impresses

the picture itself in his brain so that

he later sees it as a whole and is, for

example, able to count the branches

of those three oak trees and even the

leaves (provided they are painted

distinctly) without having the pic-

ture in front of his “outer” eyes.
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To understand what that ability

ran accomplish, I ask every reader

to get a book on paleontologj" Irom
the shelf and look at the picture of

the first known l)ird, archaeopteryx

inacrura from Soinhofen in Bavaria,

the first of the two specimen found.

The slab of stone had been found in

1861 and purcliase<l by one Ernst
Haberlcin, M. D., who refused to

part with it except for an excessively

high price (he finally got from the

British Museum £700/-/-). While
bargaining, he ditl not permit the

making of drawings, although ex-

perts were allowed to look at it. One
Professor Oppel looked at the fossil

very intently for a while, then he

went home and made a drawing of

it, correct in every detail. And the

first scientific description (by An-
dreas Wagner) was based on that

drawing.

The term “eidetical memory” was
not yet invented, but there is no
<loubt that Oppel possessed it. It

seems that most young children have
this ability w'hich apparently de-

creases with growth, so that only a
few adults retain it. Our children

today do not have sufficient intelli-

gence to make use of that ability,

but it might well be that in the
youth of mankind eidetical memory
played an important part. I per-

sonally believe that it accounts for

the magnificence of those colored
cave drawings such as were discov-

ered, for example, in the cave of Al-

tamira in Spain. Later, eidetical

memory wa,s apparently abandoned
gradually in favor of what may be
tenned “intellectual memory,” w'hich

remembers words and descriptions

rather than pictures.

The peculiar mental attitude of
some more primitive races in regard
to their own drawings might have to

do with that ability. African Ne-

groes who draw a fairly recognizable

picture of a bird perched on a tree

never say that it is a “bird in a tree,”

but say tfiat it is a specific bird that

sat on a particular tree on the morn-
ing when this or that happened in

the village. If the man had the tech-

nique of a Diirer or a Michelangelo,

he would probably draw the particu-

lar bird and the particular tree so

that they could be recognized—be-

cause that is w’hat his mental eye

really pictures when he is asked for

.a drawing of a bird in a tree.

Is this eighty percent of the brain,

or part of it, a storehouse containing

some five hundred thousand miles of

film—picture, sound, smell and all

—

constituting a complete record of ev-

ery impression that ever passed
across the gateways to the brain,

eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin?

It is practically certain that a part
of our brain is such a storehouse,

although it has to be said that it is

usually in a deplorable state of dis-

order. The building is normally
locked with the lock of forgetful-

ness. Large parts of it arc again

double and triple sealed with seals of

repression. And the available rec-

ords seem to be as well in order as a
library where the books are stored

according to size, no matter to what
period, what branch of knowledge or

what type of literature they belong.

^A'hen dreams tap these sources they
are bound to l3e chaotic, mixing
memories of cold winters of twenty
year.s ago with sensations of a cold

draft touching the sleeper right then

and intenningled with a number of

illogical associations while some .sym-

bols, inhibitions and repressions are

throwm in for good raeasiire.

On the other hand it is, often

enough, just such a haphazard and
at the outset (seemingly or actu-
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ally) not very logical combination

that produces excellent results, espe-

cially in the realm of art. Those
ijiental events that are called inspira-

tions or intuitions are somewhat of

the or«ler of dreams. It must remain

undecided fat least at present)

whether the latent abilities of clair-

voyance and, possibly, telepathy in-

fluence or even produce inspirations,

That there are occasionally clairvoy-

ant dreams cannot very well l)e

doubled— unless clairvoyance be
<liscarde<l in general—but tliat does

not j)rove by any means that clair-

voyance as well as “forgotten’*

memories occupy the same part of

the brain.

A small number of .scientists hold

the belief that wh.at is posses.sed by
present-day men of clairvoyant abili-

tic.s is only a remainder from former

times. Koiiglily sj)eaking, these .sci-

entists— I am now thinking mainly

of Dr. Edgar Dacque and his school

of thought—think that prehi.storic

man relied mainly on clairvoyant

perception. Latej*, it is claimed,

knowledge as we under.sland the

term, replaced clairvoyant feeling

—

intuition was replaced by much bard
work.

The majority of scientists stand

firm in a.sserting that this reasoning

is wTong. But the conclusion cer-

tainly holds true for any kind of sci-

entihc work. An mtuitioii might

show the way. but to proceed on it

needs work, nothing but patient

work. And that's the reason why
we still are not able to tell what this

eighty percent of our brain is doing.

At best, there exist a few intuitive

gue.s.ses what it might be. But the

.study of all these things has hardly

.started yet.

There were so many other things

to do. The physical sciences had

naturally to l)e investigated first, to

provi<le tools for research and stmly,

multitudes of facts of all kinds and,

most important, methofls. There
was sini})ly no time to do much
about the mental sciences. But it

seems that this territory is now to

be attacked ami in a few decades one

may liave to use fewer “ifs” and

“blits'* and “mayljes” in discussing

it.

But there are, too, trouble.s: in

.some .six thousan«l years we have

not yet learned how our usual men-
tal functions operate. And they,

seemingly, need but twenty iiercent

of the brain.

We have eighty percent left that

hasn’t lieen more than noticed as

“pre.sent—but not accounted for!”
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by JAEK WILLIAMSDN
; PART III

In the days of Crete, the Mighty!

Theseus—hero of Greek legend-

finds the secret of the Dark One, the

Minotaiir^^ illustrated by Edd Cartier

Before Greece was more than a wilder-

ness, where semisavage tribes were strug-
gling upward toward real civilization, the
Island of Crete was the center of a mighty
emjwre. Babylon was slipping downward,
Egj’pt in one of her low periods—and
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Minos, Einp«‘ror of Crete, rule*] the world.

A tlwusaml years, legends said, he had

—and certainly he ha<l ruled longer

lUaii the memory of any man. Three
"walls” (Icfeinled Jiis empire, made Minos
impregnahlc: the wooilen walls of his navy,

I hr brass wall of Talo^. the Man of Bras-s.

which, .somehow, the wizardry of Minos had
animated, and, finally, the wall of pure

wizardry that had made Knos«}.<, his capi-

IaI. inviolable.

Tlieseu.s. a Greek forced to wander as

an outlaw liy the power of the Cretan

armies ami navies, was a pirate preying on

Crete’s trade—an<l >lipping through their

jiavy’s defenses to attack again and again.

Known as Captain Firebrand for his flam-

ing Iiair, hi.s whole aini in life is the destruc-

tion of Kjiosm).s, ami its two cniel masters:

Minos an<l tlie Minotaur, the half-bull, half-

man creature, the Dark One of whom all

—

CiTtan aii«l Greek alike—live in unholy
fear. Deep l>eneath the palace of Knossos,
in the Labyrinth which is death and sac-

rifice to the Dark One to enter, lies tire

greatest power of Minos—fear! Fear of
Ix ing .sent to the Dark One!

Captain FirehramI captures a ship on
which he finds a wizened, fearful little

wizard, one Siii.'Ii, who can, by magic, make
him.self appear in any form he desires.

But Snish’s spells, a.s Snish him.self hum-
bly ailniits, are weak ones. An<l since the
Cretans have a mono|)oly of magic, furi-

ously persecuting anyone who attempts to
break in on their monopoly, Snish is fleeing

constantly, but fruitlessly. He is pursued
by ill luck and storms brought on by
Cr«-taii magicians. Siii.sh’s spell of disguise

can be broken, unfortunately, by close

contact or a ki.ss.

However, with the help of one of Snish’s

disguising siM’Ih, Theseus, by a ruse and
tlie help of one of Snish’.s ill luck s:torm.«.

gets past Crete’s navy, pas.se.s even Tales,
Ihe Man of Brass, and reaches the city of
Kno.ssos in time for the games.

Tlie games, in honor of the Dark One.
are ojx*n to any conte.slant. If he win.s

three bouts—against man, bull, and "gods”
—he displaces Minos, Ixwme.s the ruler

of Crete, and takes Ariadne, Mino.s’ daugh-
ter. as his queen. Tlie game.s have, how-
ever, lieen going on for a thousand year.s

—

and Minos still rules. They are quite ade-
quately "fixed.”

However, with .some aid from Snish at

critical instants—his .vpe)l.s aren’t strong
<-nougb to Ia>t long again.st the Cretan

—their prime magicians, Minos,

UN—
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Ariailne, and Daedalus, Minos’ adviser and

chief nmgeian, Theseus, .still in his magic-

disguised form, sufficiently unfixes the

game.s to win them!
Determined to destroy the ruining, t!e»<l-

eniiig reign of wizardry ainl fear ]\linos ha.s

impose<l over all the then-known world,

Tlw'seus, still in Ins disguised form. goe.« to

take formally the crown of Crete from

Mino.s at the ceremonial banquet.

And at the ceremony, Ariadne kls.se8

him—and Snish’.s di.sguising spell is broken.

Having won the games in the ilisguise«l

form, the revealed Tlieseu.s was not the

winner—and is taken to the dungeons as

the pirate Captain Firebrand, with a death

jicnaUy on hi.s flaming head!

By a ruse, liowever, Tlie-seiw get.s .Ad-

miral Phaistro. eoniniaiuler of tlie Cretan
navy, to come to see him, and bring with

him little Snish, the magician. In the dark-

ness of tlie dungeon, with the aid of one
of Snisli’.s spells, Tlieseu.s a.s.sunies the ad-

miral's gui.se, while the mimiral i.>i forced to

assume Tlieseu.s*.

As the ailniiral, Thc.scus virit.« .Aruulne

at the Temple of Cyliele, where Ariacine is

high prie.stess. .Ariadne, .something of a
magician herself, recognize.s Theseus ile-

spite his disgui>e—and ailmlts .she loves

him! In.«tead of giving liim away, .she

give.s him a tiny cyiimlcr which, slie .«ays,

i.s the key to the magic tliat protects the
mighty palace city of Knossos. a.s proof

of her love. Feeling liim.self un.safe,

Tlieseiis hide.'; the cylinder tleep in a crack
in the inas.sive rock on which the Temple of

Cybcle is built, ami seeks to leave.

But .<omehow. .A«lmiral Phaistro lia.s re-

sumed liis natural appearance, and lia.« suc-

ceeded in escaping from the dungeon, while,

because of his close contnet with .Ariadne,

Theseus' disgui.sing .siiell Iia.« been broken.

.Again lie is captured, but now i.s taken
before Minos. Daedalus, Minos’ chief ma-
gician, and—Ariadne! Sitting a.s a high

court, they condemn him to tlie Labyrinth
of the Dark One—the fabled man-bull, who,
legend .•'ays, eat.s both body and soul of

his victims!

Before he goe.s ilown. .Ariadne, .seemingly

in mockery, gives him a rolled parchment

—

the Egyptian Bonk of the Dead. Tales,

the bra.ss giant, lifts a mighty block of

stone from tl\e floor, and reveals the dark
pit that i.^ tlie entrance to the Labyrinth.

Theseus goes dow’n, to wander in the ab-

solute blufkne.s.s of a vast, intricate lime-

stone cavern. Hrtjieles-dy lost, in ab.«olute

dark, he wamlers pn, waiting momentarily
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the attack of the Dark One—his only hope
the fact that he found his own sword, tlie

Falling Star, was wrapjted iu tl»e parch-
ment Ariadne had given him. Finally, in

his wandering, lie finrls a single vast cavern
roc»m. in the center of wliicli, hi.'« sense of

touch tells him, i.-< a stalagmite formation
that re.seinhles a vast. s<iuatting manlike
thing with a massive Inill-head. with two
rough, knobh.v liorins. Tliis then, i.s the
legeiulary Dark One who rules all Crete hy
pure fearl A- lump of limestone ilrlppiug^!

And as he has at last detennined that the
Dark One doesn't exist—a voice sjteaks to

liitn out of the darkness, and a huge, rough
born grazes his side!

xvirr.

That terrible horn grazed his

naked flesh and lunged again. But
Tlieseus automatically fended the
second thrust away from his IkkI.y

with the Falling Star. For the horn
came in like a hea\'y pike, and the

instinct of many battles taught him
how to deal with it. even in the

darkness.

The Dark One fought like a man.
Even the little grunt of effort, as

the horn made its third ripping

thrust, sounded queerly lumian

—

until the echo of the unseen dome
amplified it into a far-off bellow.

Grim confidence returned to The-
seus. A g(Kl that fought like a man
could be slain like a man. He
gripped the steel sword, let that

smooth lunging point slide once more
past his l)ody, and thrust where a

man must be to hold it.

But his foot, as he thrust, .slipped

into an unseen hole. He dropped
forward on his face. His svvoril hand
struck a sharp edge of rock, and the

hlaile went clattering out of liis fin-

gers.

Pain from his ankle sickened him.

He dragged himself back to his

knees, groping desperately for the

sword. He found only cold blades

of stone. Cold dread stiffened him

as he heard feet rush toward him. felt

that lunging horn.

“Now', mortal Cretan!” That roll-

ing, distorted bellow was still mock-
ingly familiar. “Die to feed your
god!”

Theseus dropped flat again, let

the weapon pass above him.

‘Tni no Cretan,” he gasped. “And
we Greeks have a different rule of

hospitality—it is the guest who must
be fed!" His v'oice became a whis-

l)ered prayer. “Here, Falling Star!”

Tlie echoes rolled into silence, and
a startled . hiush filled the cavern,
until;

“Greek?” breathed the other voice.

“Falling Star?” The whisper was
human, ari.vious, breathless. “You
> . . you aren’t— You can’t be . . .

Captain Firebrand.?'”

Abruptly, Theseu.s recognized that

haunting familiarity. “Cyroiil” he
cried. “Gamecock—it’s you!”

That long, heavy horn clattered

on the rocks—and shattered, so that

Theseus knew that it had been only

a loose stalactite—and the Dorian pi-

rate lifted him into a hairy embrace.

“It's good to find you, captain,”

sobbed the Gamecock. “Even
though you have cr»st me a meal!”

“Better to find you,” returned

Thoseu.s. “For I thought—half

thought—that j'ou really were the

Dark One!”

“So I planned for every man they
send down here to believe,” whis-

pered Cyron. “That ruse is all tliat

has kepi me alive, through the years

since that metal giant dropi»ed me
through the portal—how many years

has it been, captain, since my ship

was taken?”

“No years.” Theseus told him.

“It’s little more than two moons
since I sailed our prize to meet the

Cretan fleet with that little Baby-
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"Ho! Captain Firebrand, ehf The whole guard looh for youT
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Ionian wizard—^remember him?”
“Two moons!” gasped the Game-

; cock. “No more than two moons?
. Captain Firebrand, I‘ve been lost in

tliis friglitful darkness for half a life-

time, surely. Tlie cold and wet of

these slimy, stinking caves have
made an old man of me. Else the
horn of the Dark One would have
gored you through with the first

lunge!”

“And you have met no Dark
One,” whispered Theseus, “.save

yourself?”

“I was half dead with terror,”

Cyron said, “when that metal mon-
ster tossed me into the Labyrinth.
All the warlocks had promised me
that their god would be waiting to

devour me. But in all the years

—

or the two moons, if it can be so

brief a lime—^there has been no god
here but myself- I have played the

Dark One only because even here

a man must eat.”

Thrseus had found the Falling

Star. His fingers caressed the pol-

ished pattern of the inlay in the cold

hilt, the smooth clinging edge of the

blade. In a soft, breathless voice

he said: “Then there is no Dark
One.?”

“Not here. Captain Firebrand,”

said Cyron. “Though I had been
crawling and leaping and climbing

tlirough these haunted galleries for

half a lifetime—so it seemed—be-

fore I guessed it.”

His fingers w'ere touching the

arms and the shoulders and the face

of Theseus, like those of one blind.

“It is good to find you, captain,” he

whispered.

“So there is no Dark One!” The-

seus murmured softly.

“Some chance freak of water and

stone must have made this hal^like-

ness of a bull-headed man,” Cyron
said. “And some ancient Cretan,

lost in these caves, found it. - He
was already afraid, and his own
frightened cry echoed into the bel-

low of an angry bull. So the Dark
One was born! Or so at least, after

this weary time, the truth seems to

me.”
Theseus gripped the Falling Star.

“The Dark One is a lie!” A new-
born power rang in his voice. “All

the sway of Crete—all the domin-
ion of wizardry—is built upon a lie!

It is fear that sits upon the throne
of Minos. Fear that is the blade of

wizardry. And fear without cause!”

He stood up, clutching the sw'ord.

“This truth is the w'eapon I have
sought, Gamecock. We shall carry

it back to the world above. For it

is the sword that can scatter all the

minions of Minos. It is the torch

that cau fire the wizardry of

Kttossos!”

C>Ton grunted cynically. “Minos
would not encourage you to speak,

”

he said. “Nw W’ould his subjects

dare believe your blasphemy.” He
sat down on the wet stone. “Any-
how, it is an idle question, because
we can’t get out.”

“We can try,” said Theseus.

“Now we have a reason.”

“For all this time I’ve had a rea-

son,” muttered Cyron. “And I’ve

tried, lliere’s no way out. None
save the portal through which we
entered—and only the brass giant

can open that.”

Theseus rubbed at the stubble on
his chin. ^‘There’s another way,” he

said. “You’ve just proved it.”

“I?” Hope struggled with Cyron’s

doubt. “How?”
you spoke of the l)irth of

the Dark One. Before the Dark One
was known, you said, some lost Cre-

tan must have wandered unwittingly

into this evil temple.”

“Well?” said Cyron.

“He didn’t wander through the
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pnsj^age by which wc entered,” The-
seus told him, “because that is a

liewn stair that must have been
planned by architects and cut by the

labor of many men. Their masters

must have known of the cavern al-

ready. So there must be an older,

natural entrance!”

The Dorian grunted hopelessly.

“Perhaj>s there i.s—or was two thou-
sand years ago. Hut we’ve no way
of finding it. I have followed a hun-
dred winding passages away from
this i)lace of the Dark One—and al-

ways, in the end, here I am again!”

His teeth chattered, anti his voice

.sank lioar.seIy. “Sometimes, Capn
tain Firebrand, I think there is a
real evil power in this horned stone,

that guitles men here to die, for the
cavern floor about it is spongy with

rotting bones.”

Cold, shuddering, lii.s fingers

gripped the arm of Theseus. “Per-
haps tliere it a Dark One!” he mut-
tered. “Perhaps the deity merely
lets us deny him for a jest, until,

after a thousantl blind circles, he
brings us back to lay our bones be-

fore him.”
“Don’t say that—for there is no

Dark One!" But the voice of The-
seus trei^bled unea.’iily. “Come—at

least, we can search for a way.”
“I'll wait for you here,” muttered

Cyron. “In a day or two—with the
Dark One for a guide—you’ll be
back—and thinking 3^011 had almost
escaped." lie gruute<l. “Perhaps
wljen you come—if the w’arlocks

have fed tlieir god again—I’ll have
meat for you.”

The.seus was silent for a little time.

“I think 1 know’ how to find the

way,” he whispered at last. “The
Falling Star will guide us!”

“A sword!" muttered ('yron. “It

can't .speak!"

“It has guided me across the des-

ert and across the sea,” Theseus told

him. “My father told me that the

metal of it fell out of the northward
.sky. .And still, when it is hung by a

hah\ its point seeks the North Star.”

Cyron grunted doubtfully. "Per-

haps you can tell the directions, as

you used to at .<ca,” he muttered,

“but what good i.s that, when we
don’t know which way to go?”

“Perhaps,” Theseus said slowly,

“I do. Anyhow, the Dark One will

not turn us back unawares.”

Cyron ro.se reluctantly. “Then
lead the way,'’ he said gUnmiil.v. “It

will be a long one, for men stum-
bling in the dark. And probal)l3’

—

in spile of your sword—it will end

here before this evil figure.”

Theseus had pulled a .single long

hair from his head. He tied it care-

fully around the .steel blade, at the

little nick where it balanced. He
waited patiently’ for the swinging

sword to cojue to rest, then touclie<l

it with his fingers.

“Tills is the wa.y that we must
go.” He licld the blade, for C’yron

to feel its direction. “On beyond the

horned rock.”

The Doriax followed him. It was
not eas3’ to hold an\’ direction, even
approximately. They came blind

endings, had to turn hack, swing the

blade again, try another corri<lor.

They both were weak from hun-
ger, shuddering and stiff and numb
witli cold. Raw feet left unseen

blood upon the rocks. Sharp ledges

cut their naked bodies.

Cyron wanted to turn back. “I

was never the resolute man that 3’ou

are. Firebrand,” he muttered. “I

like a good fight—but a good meal
more. And, if I go back to the Dark
One, Minos will send me one. You
are loo hard, Firebrand. You are

hard, bright metal, like your blade

—hard enough to fight the p*ds.”
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“And,” Tlieseus; whiopered grimly,

“to conquer them!”
.

“Tljen go on,” C yron told liim. “I
am turning back.”

”\ot now, (iamecock,” >uid The-
.seusi, and touched him with the Fall-

ing Star's point. “You arc cmning
with me—one way or another.”

Cyron started, ro.se stiffly. “Then
I'll come alive,” he ga.sped appre-

lienaively. ‘T*ul away the .sword! I

know you jest. Firebrand—hope you
je.st.” His teeth chattered. “But
you’re a hard man and set on your
purpose. I'll Cfune witli you!”

Tliey climbed on, tlmuigh endle.ss

drip]>ing passages. They swam {out

fdack pools and crawled on their

faces through sUmy cre\ice.s, ex-

plored blind pockets and retraced

llieir way, and forever swung the

swortl again to keep llm same di-

rection.

Then tlie time came when C\'ron

fell and would not ri.se again. ‘‘Fm
(Ume, Caf)tain Firebrand,” be
whisperecl feebly. “Slit my
thnmt and drink my blood,

and you can go on. But I am
done. There may be a way

—

but only light could .slu»w it

to us.”

”'rhcn,” d'heseus said, “we
shall have light.”

Wrapix'd about his nock,

wliere it was tlry from . hi.s

body heal, lie had carried tlie

papyrus sctoII in which .Ari-

ailne had concealed the Fall-

ing Star. Tucked in it was a
hard flint pebble, that he
had brought from the cave

Tlifteut lit a corner of the papyrvs and toalcked the $fow drift

of the tmoke. Somewhere it viust drift out of thij Labyrinth—
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of that monstrous stone.

He shredded a corner of the scroll,

struck sparks from the flint with the
Falling Star’s hilt. The papyrus
smoldered, burst into flame—the
first gleam that Theseus had seen in

all the Labyrinth.

“Light!” sobbed Cyron. “A
light!”

“The book of the dead,” said The-
seus. “But it can guide tlie living.”

They went on. Theseus extin-

guished the tiny torch, when it had
shown them a possible path. A
dozen times he lit it, and put it out

—and alw'ays watched the smolce.

At last there was a feeble <Irift aside.

They followed it. And when the lit-

tle flame went out again, the dark
was not complete. There was a gray,

lingering gleam.

Day!
Breathless aiul trembling, they

climbed tow=-anl it. But a great boul-

der, sometime in the ages, had
slipped to block the passage. 1'he

narrow open fissure would not admit
their bodies.

Weak with e.xliau.stion and want,
ill with despair, they lay down un-
der that liny precious light. Slowly

it faded above them, and there was
only darkness. It seemed to Tlic-

seus, drifting into dull oblivion, that

this must be the last night.

But he woke, presently, filled with
a new hope and stren^h. A pale

ghostly light was filtering again

through the fissure, and it guided the

point of the Falling Star. W^eath-

cred stone chipped and crumbled,
and presently Theseus shook the in-

ert limp form of Cyron. “Come on,”

he whispered. “The way is open.”

His words roused the sleeping

Dorian, magically. They squeezed

through the passage that Theseus
bad cut, and climbed raggecl Hp.s of

stone, and came out into a tiny bee-

hive building.

Precious white moonlight poured
through the pointed entrance arch.

It washed the rush-covered floor, and
flooded a tiny altar, where lay of-

ferings of dates and barley cake.s, a

piece of smoked fish, a bowl of pick-

led olives, and a jar of sour wine.

“W’here
—

” gasped Cyron.

“W’hat
—

” He fell before the altar,

snatched the fi.sh.

“Thi.s is tlie shrine of Cybelc,”

Theseus told him. “The Cretans be-

lieve that their goddess was born of

the earth and the Dark One, through

the way we have conic, to be the

mother
—

” His mouth was full of

dales, and he spoke no more.

The full moon stood high in llie

heav’en.s, when at last they reeled

drunkenly through the pointed arcli.

The olives of the sacred grove made
black .shadow ma.s.ses under its sil-

ver flood. The Kairatos Valley lay

dark and broad beneath it, and the

sleeping city of Ekoros sprawled

brown about the sinister hill of slum-

bering Knossos.

“We have come alive from the

Labyrinth.” The voice of Theseus
was hushed and savage, and hi.s hand
quivered on the Falling Star. “And
we have brought back the secret tliat

will conquer Crete!”

Swaying with the wine, Cyron
spat dale seeds and grunted cyni-

cally. “But we have no token of

proof,” he muttered, “And blas-

phemy is the blackest crime. Tliey

would send us straight back to the

Dark One—and make certain that

we stayed!” /

XTX.

Theseus climbed a little way
back into the pa.ssage. He fumbled

in a cavity, and found the thing lie

had left there—the tiny graven cyl-

inder of the wall of wizardry, strung

upon its silver chain. He fasteiitx!

it about his neck.
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^ . Cyroii, meantime, had wrapped
the remainder of the food up in the

altar cloth. ’ They left the shrine,

and dawn found them in an aban-

doned, brush-grown vineyard on the

summit of a little rocky hill.

There they spread out their loot,

and split the linen cloth to wrap
their loins. The cool open air was
incredibly fragrant and good, after

the fetor of the caverns, and the ris-

ing sun was thankful to their long-

chilled bodies.

They lay in the sun all morning,
one eating and watching while the

other slept. In the afternoon they
found the thin shade of a gnarled

abandoned apple tree, and Theseus
talked of his plans, countering the

muttered objections of Cyron.

**The Cretans w’on’t believe us,”

Cyron maintained, “for every man
who does thereby condemns himself

to the Labyrinth.”

‘Terhaps,’* said Theseus, "‘but

there are men who will believ'e—our

pirates! They are slaves, now

—

those who are left alive—in the com-
pounds of A.mur the Hittite—^so I

learned when I w'as admiral. They’ll

believe.”

Cyron wriggled his hairy brown
body under leaf-filtered sun. “They
might,” he muttered. “But what if

they do? They are a mere handful,

starved and tortured and laden w'itli

chains, already beaten by the ]>ower

of Crete.”

‘’Then they have reason enough to

rise,” said Theseus. “As all the Cre-

tans have! And the truth we bring

will cut their fetters and be their

swords. Th^re is no Dark One—
those very words will conquer

Minos!”

“They are good ringing words,”

admitted Cyron, “but w'hat are any
words, against Phaistro’s galleys and
marines, and the Etruscan merce-

naries, and the brass might of Talos,

and all the power of the Cretan
gods?”

Theseus fingered the hilt of the
Falling Star. “The Dark One was
the greatest god of Knossos,’* he
said, “and we have conquered him.”
A faint smile of eagerness touched
his drawn, stubbled face. “The ves-

sel of Cybele has yielded.” His face

turned hard again. “There are only

Minos and the warlock Daedalus
and the Man of Brass—and, like the
Dark One, they shall die!”

They left the vineyard w'hen the
sun had set, and walked dowm a
road tow’ard Ekoros. Theseus ac-

costed a sweat-stained laborer re-

turning homeward with his hoe, and
asked directions toward the slave

compounds of Amur the Hittite.

“That's a strange question!” The
farmer looked at them curiously.

“Most men are more anxious to leave

the pens than to find them. But,
if tithes and taxes force you to sell

yourselves to Amur, take the left

turn beyond the olive gi*ove and
cross the second hill—and watch that

his guards don’t kidnap you and
drink up your price!”

Dusk thickened to night, and the

full moon came up beyond the pur-

ple eastw'ard hills, before they came
to the slave compound. A tall pali-

sade inclosed it, and guards leaned

on lances at the entrance gate.

Dropping to all fours, Theseus and
Cyron crept silently up through the

weeds outside the barrier. Through
the poles, they watched the chained

slaves being driven in from the long

day’s toil.

All the fields about, the fanner had
told them, the orchard.s, gardens, the

vineyards, belonged to Amur. His
were the brickyards, the pottery, the

loom.s, the smelter. And all his
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slaves were penned liere, like cattle, burned low. In tlie bed of coals

for Ibe ni^bt. stood a bu|?e pottery urn, taller than

The wind changed, and brouglit a man, soot-blackened. The urn

a sour, sickening <Kior. ’ rang, at intervals, with a rlull and
In an open place, between tlie muffled .scream of agony.

flim>y barrack sheds and the stone The Gamecock’s lacerated hands
trough wljere the slaves were al- were clenched.

lowed to drink like horses, a Hre ‘’There’s a man in the potl” he
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^\bi.spered. “But what can wc do?”
His hairy body shivered in the weeds.

“Two men, with one sword—against

tJiat wall and twoscore of guards!

We’ll be roasting, ourselves, in

Amur’s pot!”

“We have the Falling Star!”

breathed Theseus. “We have at

least one ally within—the one-eyed

man, chained to yonder post, is our

Tirynthian cook, Vorkos. And we
have a battle cry—There is no Dark
Ouel" He gathered himself to rise.

“Come on to the gate!”

But the pirate caught hU arm.
“Wait, Captain Firebrand!” he whis-

jjered hoarsely. “Here come fight-

ing men!’’

He pointed, and Theseus saw
torches flaring on the road from
Ekoros. Light glittered on the tips

of lances. A .-silver horn .snarled.

Theseus and the Dorian dropped
back in the weeds, to watch.

The torches canie up to the com-
j>ound’s gate. A squad of Amur’s
yellow-belted guards led the way.
Behind them four slaves carried the

Hittite's yellow-curtained palanquin.

Behind the palanquin marched a

group of black Minoan priests, with

lancos.

Amur's voice rasped to tlie guards
by the gate; “I have promised a

gift to the gods. Tlirec strong

youths and three beautiful girls.

They will be trained for the next

bull vaulting, and any that survive

will go to feed the Dark One. For
the gods have favoretl me. Aly
enemy, Fhaistro, has gone to the

Labyrinth for treason. And 1 am
the admiral of Crete!”

His voice was a feral snarl.

“Quick, officer! Light torches and
drag out the strongest young men
and the most beautiful girls—those

that came iu the last .ship from the

north—so that the priests of Minos
can choose.”

In the shadows, Theseus touched

the arm of Cyron. “Wait,” he whi.®-

pered, “until the slaves are brought.”
,•“1*11 wait.” The Dorian shud-

dered. “Even longer!”

Torches moved beyond the sharp-

ened poles. Guards herded groups

of slaves out of the barrack hut.«,

made them stand in long lines. Still,

at intervals, a hollow scream of

agony came from the huge black

urn.

Theseus heard the snarl of .\mur:

“The Northman .still lives, after a

day and a night in the pot? These
pirates are tough .sticks to break.

But Gothung’s fate will be a les.son

to them to jump when the whip

snaps.”

Cyron tenser! and shivered.

“Gothung!” It was a muted, sav-

age breath. “My .steersman and my
friend! Come, Ca])tain Firebranrl

—

we have w^aited long enough!”

“But .silently,” whi.spered The-
.seus. “Cntil we reach the gate.”

WiTir the hairy bearded Dorian
stalking at his arm, Theseus came
to the conipound’.s entrance. The
tall wooden gate had not been closed

since Amur’s coming. Half a dozen
guards .stood about their watch fire,

just within. It was a hundred paces

to the central opening, wliere the

urn sounder! hoIlr)wIy and the black

priests were selecting their victims.

Well within the gate, where the

light of the watch tire showed them
plainly, Theseus paused and checked

Cyron. He flouri.shed the Falling

Star, so that the fire shone red

against its bright steel, and shouted:

“Halt! There is no need to send
more boys and girls to die in the

Dark One’s game—none to send

them into the Labyrinth to feed him.

Because the Dark One is dead!”

A breathless, startled silence fell'

over the compound. Slaves and
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guards alike paused to stare, dum-
founded. Theseus stalked forward,

with Cyron at his side, so that the

watch fire cut them in silhouette.

“I am Captain Firebrand!”

The sword was lifted again, and
his voice peeled into the hush:

“Here, with me, is Cyron the Game-
cock. You all know that we both
were flung into the Labyrinth, to

face what your lying priests call the

ju.stice of the Dark One. Well, the
Dark One met Athenian justice, in-

stead.”

The sword flashed crimson.

“There is no Dark One—and never

was! All the power and the wizardry
of your masters is set upon a lie.

Rise, slaves! Join us, fighting men!”
His voice had a war horn’s ring.

“Comrade pirates, avenge Gothung!
Down with Minos! Set men free

from w’izardry!”

That challenge broke Amur and
the black priests out of their paraly-

sis. Angry voices cracked. The
eight priests, w’ith lances leveled,

came charging toward the gale. And
Amur screamed a command for the

guards there to seize the intruders.

The guards hung back, however,
obviously impressed by the chal-

lenge of Theseus. Only their cap-

tain, after his men had failed to obey
the command, rushed at Theseus

with his long sw’ord lifted. Steel

met bronze, and the old delight of

battle turned steel to lightning. The
captain fell, and Theseus cried again;

“There is no Dark One!”
“That is blasphemy!” screamed

the leader of the charging priests.

“The Dark One will blast him
down!”
But Theseus did not fall. He went

on to meet the black priests. And
Cyron, snatching the sw’ord and
shield of the fallen captain, followed

him.
“Rise, comrades!” called the pi-

rate. “Remember Gothung! There
is no Dark One!”

Hoarsely, somewhere in the bar-

rack .sheds, that cry w'a.s repealed.

It ran along the waiting lines of

slaws. It echoed. It grew into a

bellow of furious revolt. The slaves

fell upon the guards, fighting with

their very chains.

Theseus and Cyron met the black-

clad lancers. Two against eight.

But the first hewing sw'cep of the
Falling Star cut the shaft of a lance,

left a useless stick in the hands of

the foremost priest. Cyron caught
another on his shield, and his bronze
blade ripped a throat. Then the
guards came running behind them,
echoing:

“There is no Dark One!”
That war cry rang through mad

confusion. It pealed above screams
and moans and hoarse coinmand.s

ana the furious clash of weapons.
Not half the guards joined the re-

volt, nor half the slaves broke their

chains, and for an endless time the
issue hung in doubt.

Theseus battled in a mad world of

fire and reeking blood and stinging

sweat and smoke and darkness and
weariness and screaming pain—and
savage elation turned the Falling

Star to a live and terrible thing in

his red hands.

“Fire the barracks!” shrieked

Amur, when the decision turned
again.st his men. “Let them roast

—to the glory of the Dark One!”

Amur’s guards ran w’ith torches

among the flimsy, reed-thatched

huts, in which half the .slaves still

w'ere chained, and turned them to

roaring pillars of yellow death. Red
madness flickered back from Amur’s
close-set eyes, and he screamed from
the yellow-curtained palanquin:

“Drive them all into the fire—the

Dark One w'ill find them there!”
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But the imiBneers hatl caught a

new Hame of strength and valor.

Even the slaves in the burning lints

broke their fetters, or pulled up the

posts to which their chains were fast,

and came out fighting.

The Falling Star cleft the skull of

a black lancer. And Theseus dis-

wvered that the battle was done.

The Minoan priests were dead, and
all the guards who had not joined the

mutiny.
Cyron gripped hi.s quivering arm.

“Catch your breath, Captain Fire-

brand!” ga.sped the red-dripping pi-

rate. “You have earned it!”

Theseus wiped his blade and stared

around him. The victorious sur-

vivors of the mutiny—in all, nearly

two hundred men ami women, slaves

ami former guards—were crowding
away from the still-flaining ruins of

the barracks, into tlie open area.

Screams of agony bubbled liol-

lowly in the huge black jar.

“Gothung!” choked TheWus.
“Still—living!”

ye .started toward the jar. Hut
Vorkos, the one-eyed Tirynthi.in

cook, was building up the fire about

it. lie pointed to a brown, .‘shape-

less thing beside the coals.

“That’s our comrade," lie said.

“It’s Amur in the pot—and never

I fanned my fire with a bettor will!”

Theseus walked among the sur-

vivors, greeting those who had been

with him on the pirate galley. Then
he mounted a pile of fagots, near

where Amur screamed, and .said:

“Alen and women! You were

.slaves—but you have fouglit, and
you are free. The thing that set

you free is a truth that the Game-
cock and I brought back from the

Labyrinth. Don’t forget
—

”

“There is no Dark One!”
A shout of elation, the response
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rolled back: “There i.s no Dark
One!"

Theseus lillcil the Falling Star.

“You w'ere slaves, and now you are

free. But your freedom i.s still in

danger. Be<*ause you liave other

maslers-^ther enemies. Ueinemher
—their only [lower is the lie of the

Dark One!

“Minos will come again.^t us. now',

with his hired Ktruscan killers. He
will attack us. with all the tricks of

his lying wizardry. But there is no
Dark One—that is the truth that

will destroy the warlocks.

“\ovv patch up your wounds.
Strike off your fetters. Arm your-

selves, from the men we ha^'e slain.

Bill don’t forget that your best

\vea{>on is that one truth—there is

no Dark One!”

A cliant (if victory rolled up into

the smoky night: “There is no

Dark One!”

Theseus slep|>cd down from the

pile of w'ood iR'side the .screaming

urn, and Cyron caught his arm.

HoarNC from shouting in the battle,

the j)irate's voice wa.? strained w'ith

new' apprehen.sion.

“Captain Firebrand!” he gasped.

“The flames mu.sl have warned the

warlocks! For the .scouts we sent

are already back. They .‘^ay that the

Ktru.'^cans are already marching here

from Knossos—four hundred strong

—to wipe us out!”

XX.

“And the Ktru.scans.” Cyron went

on anxiously, “can't be defeated by

the Nimple truth that there is no

Dark One. They fight for hire, and

Minos lets them practice their own

grim worshi{). without regard for

the Dark One."

The keen eyes of Theseus swept

the high palisade, the red coal beds

where the barracks had been, the

huddled battle-weary mutineers. His

bare shoulders drew straight, and his
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haiul went hard on the Falling

Star.

“If the Etruscans fight for hire,”

he said, “they will fight for us when
we have taken tlie treasury of

Knossos.”

Cyron stared and grunted doubt-

fully.

“A hundred men,” Theseus told

him, “can hold the palisade until the

dawn, even against a thousand. I

am going to leave you to hold it. I’ll

take sixty men and slip past the

Etruscans and storm the palace to-

night.”

“Tonight.^” breathed Cyron.

“Crete had three gods,” rang the

low voice of Theseus. “One of them
still stands against us. Minos must
die—tonight!”

CjTon studied his face in the fire

glow and looked uneasily toward
Knossos. “A hundred men,’.’ he said,

“could hold the compound—against

the Etruscans. But Minos may send

lightning to fire the walls! Or the

brass man to break them down!”

“You needn’t fear that,” Theseus
promised him grimly. “I’ll keep
Minos and all his wizardry busy at

Knossos.”

But the hairy pirate caught his

arm again. “I wish you wouldn’t

leave me, Captain Firebrand.” His
voice was unsteady, choked. “We
have been comrades in many dan-

gers.” He gulped. “Let ... let

us take all who will follow and fight

our way to the harbor towm. We
can be at sea by dawm, in the best

galleys of Crete!”

“You shall have them. Gamecock
—when we have taken Knossos,”
promised Theseus. “Now I am going

to call for sixty willing men, to loot

Knossos and end the domination of

wizardry.”

He climbed back to the pile of

woo<l, and called for the volunteers.

and waited. Rut none came for-

ward.

“We can fight men,” muttered the

ofie-eyed Tirynthian cook. ^‘But you
a.sk us to make war on wizard.s and

gods and a giant of brass!”

The Falling Star burned red in the

fire glow.

“And they can be destroyed!”

sliouled I'heseus. “The Dark One
was the greatest god of Crete—and
the Dark One was a lie! Blind fear

is the sword and the yoke of wiz-

ardry—and it is fear of tricks and
lies!

“Follow me—and remember there

i.s no Dark One! The warlock.s and
the gods will fall before us. Even
the brass man cannot stand against

that truth. Now, who will come with

me to claim the loot of Knossos.®”

After a little uneasy pause, the

one-eyed Tirynthian cook limped
forward alone. “I'll go with you,

Captain Firebrand,” gasped Vorkos.

“We must destroy the warlocks, as

you .<5ay—or we shall be destroyed.”

Theseus pointed at the tall black

iirn. “It is a law of Minos,” he said,

“that slav'es who kill their masters

shall die by slow torture. The pot

is silent now. We must kill Minos
tonight!”

That grim reasoning brought for-

ward a steady trickle of men. Most
of the surviving pirates came, and
even a few of the former guards.

Half a score of the blond Northern
slave girls joined them. At first

Theseus tliought to slop the women.
But when he saw the look upon their

faces, and the way they carried their

well-stained weapons, he let them
come.
When the sixty were gathered, he

led them to the gate, and turned back
to promi.'<e Cyron: “When you see

flames above Kno.ssos, you can tell

the hired Etruscans that their wages
are stopi>cd!”
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The bearded Dorian came, blink-

ing and blowing his nose, to embrace
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throat.
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Dark One himself did not exist, what
power could lie in a mere picture?
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Labyrintli. He couldn’t make up
his mind about her. She had been a

scornful enemy—yet she had risked

much to give him the Falling Star,

so had saved his life.

Vessel of Cybele, she should know
the illusion of love. In her thou-

sand years or so, she mu.st have

loved too many men for any one to

matter greatly. She was a member
of the strange pantheon of Crete, and
sbe knew that he planned to shat-

ter her world. It was sheerest mad-
ness, he knew, to hope for any aid

from her.

Yet the talisman was hanging at

his throat, and her red-haired love-

liness was smiling at him. Some-
thing mocked him, from her smile.

Theseus tried to thrust it from his

mind, and whispered to his sixty in

the shadow of Knossos:

“We must destroy Minos, all his

priests and warlocks, and the giant

of brass. Daedalus must die—he Ls

the most terrible wizard! But spare

the .slaves, the artisans, and all the

common people—set them free with
the word that tliere is no Dark One!”

“.Aye, Captain Firebrand,” w’his-

pered the one-eyed Tirynthian.

“There are two others you must
spare,” ordered Theseus. “One of

them is Ariadne, the daughter of

Minos, who is the vessel of Cybele
—she gave me the Falling Star, to

slay the Dark One.

“The other to be saved—if we hap-
pen to find him—is a small Baby-
lonian wizard, called Snish the cob-
bler—l)e<*ause he is my friend.”

The pirates were well versed in

the methods of raids by night. The
sixty came up the hill as silently as

shadows, and reached the artisan’s

entrance. There was a short, sav-

age battle with the Etruscans in the

wardroom, but the most of them died

before they were fully aw^ake.

UN—10

Snatching new arms from the ar-

senal there, the sixty fought their

way into the corridors beyond.

“There is no Dark One!” The bat-

tle cry pealed through the ancient

halls. “Theseus, the Firebrand, de-

stroyed him! Join us, to take the

loot of Knossos! For the goda are

doomed!”
Bewildered men and women

swarmed excitedly out into the halls

and fled again. A few of the palace

artisans came to join Theseus, but

most of them were too startled to

do anything at all. Sleepy, swear-

ing Etruscan soldiers and black

lancer-priests gathered hastily at

points of vantage ahead.

Five stories high and six acres in

extent, with its maze of courts and
light w'ells and corridors and stairs

and magazines, a thousand years in

the building, Knossos was itself a

second Labyrinth, as confusing as

the limestone galleries of the Dark
One’s cavern temple.

Theseus himself was lost. But the

artisans, and a slave who had served

in the imperial household, pmnted
out the way tow'ard the apartments

of Minos. The sixty crushed through

the stubborn groups of priests and
Etruscans, fighting toward it.

The quick success of the raid be-

gan to seem slightly ominous to

Theseus. His men met no barriers

of wizardry, caught no glimpse of

brazen Talos. And they pushed
through to the megaron of Minos.

The Etruscans had gathereti at

the entrance for a final desperate

stand. But elation of victory liad

turned the Falling Star to a darting

flame of death, and the pirates fol-

lowed it as they had done in a hun-
dred other fights. The last Etrus-

can fell, and Theseus led his band
through the .splendid frescoed hall

and into the bedchamber of Minos.
The startled ruler sat up on his
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magnificent canopied couch. Trem-
bling and pale, his fat hands draped
the fine Egyptian linen up about his

pink fat body, as if it could shield

him from the dripping sword of

Theseus.
The round baby-face had turned

pale as the clutching hands, and it

was not dimpled now. The little

blue eyes had lost their merry twin-
kle, and terror glazed them. Thin
and shuddering, the woman-voice
shrilled:

*‘Spare me, Captain Firebrand!
Spare my life, and all I have is yours
to take. My treasury, my fleet, my
empire! Only spare my life!”

Theseus held hjs lifted sword. He
had come to kill a warlock. Here
was only a fat old man, quaking
with fear. Anger crackled in his

voice: “Find a weapon! Fight for

your throne!”

But Alinos had gone speechless.

A gross mass of pink flesh, he tum-
bled out of bed and sprawled, <piiv-

ering and gasping, on the rugs. The
light of the torches flickered over
him. Theseus still withheld the
swor<l

.

“So this j.s the god Minos.^” Scorn
choked him. “The warlock who has
reigned a thousantl years, whose dou-
ble ax is feared in Egypt and Ca-
thay!” The Falling Star trembled
in hi.s hand. ‘T came here to kill

you, Minos—to end the reign of

wizardry. But I have never struck

a kneeling, weeping man—

”

“But I have, Captain Firebrand!”
Vorkos, the one-eyed Tirynthian,
strode forward. “Lend me your
blade!”

He snatched the Falling Star. The
bright steel hissed down. Severed
cleanly, the while head of Minos
rolled away from the gi'oss quaking
body, stared up mutely.

Head an<l body changed!

The Tirynthian dropped the Fall-

ing Star, staggered backward. Mut-
tering fearfully, the pirates began to

retreat toward the door. The.seiis

picked up the sword. He snatched

a torch from a shuddering hand an<l

bent to examine the thing that had
been Minos.
Body and head were yellowed,

waxen-pale, shrunk almost to naked
bones. The body had been nearly

bloodless—only a few black drops

spilled from the sev'ered arterie.s and
veins. Only sorcery, Theseus knew,
could have kept life in such a frame.

And the corpse—most incredible

thing—was a woman’s!
Theseus strove to put down the

crawling fear that hideous sight had
set in him. He tried to hold the

steel blade steady in his hand, gulped
vainly at the dry hoarseness in his

throat.

“See!” he croaked at his appre-
hensive followers. “Alinos is dead!”

He pointed with the black-dripping

blade, and it trembled. “And he
was no god. He wasn't even a man.
He was only an old, old woman!*’
He moved with the torch toward

the door. “We have conquered! the

gods of Crete!” He licked at his dry
lips and tried again to swallow^ that

hoarseness. “We have earned the

loot of Knossos!”

“No, Captain Firebrand.” The
voice of the one-eyed cook was a
rasp of dread. “The victory isn’t

won! For there is still the giant of

brass, whose great feet ran tramp
us like vermin. There is still the

w’izard Daedalus, whose very glance

can poison men. And still the

daughter of Minos, w'ho is a go<ldess

and a sorceress.”

Theseus dragged liis eyes away
from the shriveled, yellowed thing

that had been Minos. “Ariadne is

my friend—my lover,” his dry whis-

per rasped. “Once she saved my
life. Now we must find lier—for
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her sorcery can aid us against the

brass man and the wizard Daeda-
lus.”

He wiped the Falling' Star and led

his apprehensive band out of tlie

.splendid hedchamher of Minos.

Drippinj' the .scant black drops, ihe

withered yellow l>ody of the idd. old

w'oman lay still on the floor beliind

them.

XXI.

Out in the planless maze of

piled-up rooms and lialls and .stairs,

where one chamber might be two
steps al)ove another, or three below,

Theseus seized tlie tiusty black pig-

tails of a palace stonecutter, who
had joined them, and menaced him
with the Fulling Star, demanding:
“Where arc the chambers of

Ariacbie?”

The frightened artisan shuddered,
proitti.se<l \'oiccIcss!y to show the

way.

All the palace was buzzing now,
a disturbed human hive. Lamp.s
and torches flared down dusky c<»r-

riclors. Men and women and chil-

dren, .slave.s and free artisans who
dwelt and labored in the va.st pile,

were screaming, running everywhere.
Theseus and his men came upon u

dozen more Minoan priests striving

to barricade a pas.sage, am! fought

again.

The steel sworri led the pirate.s

through the barrier, and every lancer

died. But a coldness of drea<! was
creeping up the spine of Theseus.

Tt seemed to him again that .success

had been t(K> easy.

Something was queerly wrong.

dozen riddles haunted him. Why
had they met so few armed men

—

unless the palace was a trap.' Wliere
was Talos? What stand would
Ariadne take!' And what could he
expect of Ihe wall of wizardry.^ Why
—mo.st ghastly puzzle of all!—liad
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Minos changed so s!r.angely after he
wa.s dead.5^

The stonecutter led them to the

spacious rich apartments of Ariadne.

A sound of weeping met them, and
they came upon a dozen red-clnd

temple girls. They were armed with

bows and daggers, but they made
no fight.

Theseus burst past them into the

bedchamber. He tore aside the cur-

tains, rippc(i the silken cover from
the couch, flung open a great painted

coffer, peered into the bath beyond.

Ariadne was gone.

He seized one of the weejang girl.s

by her scented hmr, brushed her
throat with the tip of the Falling

Star, and asked the whereabouts of

her mistre.ss. The girl was speech-

less with fear.

“The goddess is gone!” she whis-

pered at last. “She has fled—we
don’t know’ where!”

Theseus released the girl, stood

baffled.

“Captain Firebrand!” That thin

nasal croak was familiar. Theseus
turned swnftly toward the doorway,
found the squat form of Sniijh. The
little Babylonian’s yellow eyes were
popping out with apprehension: teeth

chattered in his huge mouth. “Cap-
tain Firebrand!”

“Snish—my friend!” Theseus
greeted him with a relieved grin,

“You’ve nothing to fear—my men
have orders not to harm you. You're

all right.^ How did you escape, that

night at the grove?”

The little wizard waddled toward
him, eagerly. “One of .Ariadne’s

temple girls took a liking to me,”
he wheezed, “and kept me hidden.”

His enormous smirk showed huge
yellow teeth. “Within limits, my
small arts are useful in love!” The
nasal voice sank. “Master, I have

brought you a message from the god-

dess herself,”

Theseus felt a little eager shud-

der. “From Ariadne?” He stepped
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closed to Snish. ‘‘What is the mes-

sage?”

The voice of Snish became a nasal

whisper: “She is waiting in a tower

on the roof. She begs you to come
to her. ni show you the way. You
must leave your men behind.”

For an instant Theseus stood still,

weighing the Falling Star in his

hands. He listened to the increas-

ing ominous humming that filled the

palace, looked from his grim, red-

stained followers back to the pop-

eyed frog face of Snish.

Deci.sion steadied the sword.

“Wait for me,” he told the one-eyed

cook. “But, if I have not returned

in the time it would take a bard to

sing the battle song of Tiryn.s, take

what loot you can carry and rejoin

Cyron.”
“A^'e, captain,” muttered Vorkos.

“But beware these warlocks!”

Turning to follow Snish:

“Hasten!” whispered Theseus.

Waddung swiftly, the little wiz-

ard led him through a net of corri-

dors and stairs and connected rooms
so intricate that Theseus lost sense

of direction. At last, pressing open
a door where no joint had been visi-

ble, Snish led the way up a dark
winding flight.

Abruptly, at that liidden door, all

the humming confusion of the
alarmed palace was left behind.

I'here was no sound on that black

stone stair—but the very silence was
tense, menacing.

Theseus held the torch higli with

one hand and clutched hi.s naked
sword with the other. His compan-
ions, he knew, could never follow

him here. He was alone. Hi.s blade

touched the puffing little wizard.

“If this is betrayal, Snish.” he
rasped the warning, “you shall be
the first to die!”

The little Babylonian looked back

against the torchlight, his seamed
brown face both aggrieved and
frightened.

“M^aster!” His nasal voice quiv-

ered huskily. “When I have risked

my life to bring thi.s message, can’t

you trust me?” He shuddered to a

long noisy sob, blew his nose.

“Haven’t I proved myself? Haven’t

I saved your life a dozen times?”
“Perhaps,” said Theseus. “Lead

on—swiftly. I have warned you!”
The dark stair brought them up,

at last, through the floor of a huge
dim room.: Dust set Snish to cough-
ing, and the flaring torch cast eerie

shadows into cobwebbed corners.

Theseus peered hastily about, won-
dering.

The lofty walls were covered wilh

racks of sealed, labeled jars that held

papyrus scrolls. Stacked clay tal>-

lets made brown mountains. Ivong

shelves were covered with odd-
shaped vessels of metal, pottery, and
glas.s. Sturdy, blackened benches
bore implements of glass and pol-

ished metal, such as Theseus had
never seen.

Perched upon a great, polishe<l

silver ball, that rose above a confu-

sion of twisted black rods, gleaming
copper wires and shimmering mir-

rors, was a huge black vulture. Tlie

bird’s carrion reek filled the room.
It moved a bald red head, following

them with a flaming, malignant black

eye.

Theseus set the trembling point of

his sword against the back of Sni.sh.

.“Wait!” he gasped. “What place is

this?”

There was something curiously

froglike in the little wizard’s startled

jump.
“This is the workshop of Daedalus,

called the artificer,” he croaked.

“But trust me, master—and put
away your sword!” His popping
yellow eyes blinked earnestly.
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'‘Truly, I am guiding you to the god-

dess. 'rhere is only one more flight

to climb.”

*‘I.^ad on,” rapped Theseus. “But
if we meet the warlock—he dies!”

The vulture made a raucou.s, star-

tling scream, and the sinister eye

followed them across the long dusty

room. The torch found a narrow
stair, and Snish led the way upward
again. They came out upon a para-

peted roof beneath the moon, and a

gust of cold wind extinguished the

burned-out torch.

Theseus stared ahead, speechless.

Bkfore thetm, gleaming under the

moon, w’as such a tiling as he had
never glimpsed or imagined. It was
vaguely like a ship, for there were

broad sails of while linen, and .slen-

der yards of polished wood, and rig-

ging of thin, bright wire. But the

sails lay horizontal. The thing

rested upon flimsy-seeming wheels.

There was no proper hull, but only a

tiny cabin, in the midst of the .spi-

dery web of wood and cloth and
metal. A door opened in that cabin.

“Captain Firebrand!”

Tt was the voice of Ariadne, strong

and golden, yet with a husky little

catch in it.

“You came—I knew you would!”

She climbed down flimsy stops.

The full moon caught the red waves
of her hair, strong enough to show
color. Her white body was tall and
siimou.s as ever, intoxicating in a

low'-cut gown of clinging green. The
serpent girdle writhed about her

slender waist, an<l the ruby eyes glit-

tere<l balefuHy.

She came swiftly to Theseus.

Smooth bare arms slipped about him,

drew him to her. Her face lifted,

wliite and alluring under the moon.
Theseus kissed her—but he kept a
firm grip on the hill of the Falling

Star.

Her clinging lips drew reluctantly

away from his. She caught his tenj^e

sword arm, drew him toward that

fantastic, unsubstantial construction.

“I’m so glad, captain!” Her voice

throbbed huskily. “I have waited

for you—and for Keke, my pour

white dove, that was frightened by
the fighting and flew away. But I'll

leave Keke.”
Her persuasive vibrant arm

slipped around him again. ‘T knew
that you would come to me, when
your work in Crete was done. Be-

cause you promised. And 1 am
ready, captain. Wc'll be in Kgypt
before dawn!”

Theseus held back. “What is this

thing?”

“This is the most w’onderfu) frtiit

of all the wizardry of Crete,” she

told him. “It is a machine, that

flies like a bird. Daedalus built it

—and it is safer than the first, fragile

machine, that killed his son. It is

moved with an engine of fire, and it

can lift us safely over the sea to

Egypt, as fast as a vulture flies.”

Her warm arm tugged again,

“Come, my captain!”

“But why mu.st we go to Egypt?”
demanded Theseus. “Tonight ?"

“Don’t you see?” Her gulden
voice was muted, pleading, anxi<nis.

“It is because of what you have
done. You have de.stroyed the Dark
One. You have slain Minos. You
have raised the people, against all

the warlocks and the gods.”

Her warm body shuddered against

him, and he felt the cold, writhing

stiffness of the silver serpent.

“Don’t you see?” She clung to

him. “I must go, to save my life.

The people would burn me in the

temple of Cybele.” Her tremulous
lips kissed him. “But I waited for

you, captain.”

Theseus crushed her tall, slim

body against him, kissed her until
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they both were breathless. But he

was watching Snish, over her shoul-

der, and he kept a good grasp on

the Falling Star.

“Come on, •my captain,” she

begged huskily. “The machine is

loaded W'ith my jewels and all the

siKer it can carry. If you aren't

happy in Egypt, we can fly on, be-

^'oiid, even to the edge of the world.”

But Theseus waited, watchfully.

‘T’in lutt sure,” lie whispered, ‘‘that

my task in Crete is done.”

Her tail body ten.scd against him.
and: "You have killed Minos,” she

protested quickly. "You have roused

the people against the wizards and
broken the power of the Dark One.

What else have you to do?”

Tlieseiis watclied a white dove that

came fluttering up out of the dark
stairwell. It alighted on Ariadne’s

perfumed hair. She lifted a wdiite

hand, brought it down to her lips,

kis>cd its beak.

"My little darling Kcke!” she

whispered. "My poor white dove.

Was it lo.st? Is it afraid? Does it

want to fly with us, on the wizard's

wings, to Egypt?”
Cooing softly, the dove fluttered

back to her shoulder. It cocked its

head, and a bright eye looked at

1’iieseus. That eye glittered under
t!ie moon. There was something
familiar in its bright blackness,

something—dreadfnll

Ariatlne readied for the hand of

The.seus.

"Now, captain.” her golden voice

rang eagerly, ‘’Keke has cpme back.

Let's go—before the people storm
the tower or fire it.”

Bi't Theseus had stepped swiftly

back. The Falling Star was ready
in his hand. As if itself alive, the

steel Made flashed up through the
moonlight, slashed off tlie head of

the cooing dove.

The bird fell from the bare white

shoulder of Ariadne. It fluttered on
the roof and lay still. Her golden I
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voice wont sharp, in a cry of gi'ief

and anger.

“\Miat have yon done.^*’ She
sobbed. “My beantj^nl Keke!’’

But 'rhe.sens stood back from her,

alertly watching the white headless

bird. lie saw it .swell under the

moon, and change. It became a

man’s body, nude. dark, gnarled,

hairy, .shriveled with year.s. It was
headle.ss, like the bird, and thick

black blrxid spurtefi fromi tlie severed

neck.

Theseus found the .shaggy black

head, lying beyond the feet <*f

Ariadne. He turned it over with his

toe, .so that he could see the face.

Snarling up at him, hideous in death,

he saw the dark, .skeletal vi.sage of

Daedalus.

M’hite and motionless, Ariadne
made a small choked sound.

“No, I'm not ready to go with you
to Egypt,” Theseus told her in a

slow, grave voice. “I believe that

I have anotlier task to do. If you
wish to wait. I'll come back to you
when it is done.”

He turned to Sni.sh.

“Come with me again.” he told the

popeyccl, shuddering little wizard.

“Find me the bras.s man, Talo.s. T

want to see what he looks like

—

dead!”

The white features of Ariadne
stiffened .igain with terror. Her
mouth half opened. Her hands lifted

in a frantic gesture toward her

throat. Then it seemed tliat some-
thing paralyzed her. Her .scream

was stifled.

”ril wait,” she whi.spered.

And Theseus followed the quak-

ing little wizard down the .stair.

XXII.

The.sei*s walked close at the heels

of t^nish, down into the black, dinsty

w’orkroom of the dead warlock. The
trembling yellow wizard lit a new
torch from a dimly glowing brazier,

and Theseus saw that the black vul-
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ture was gone from its perch on the

silver ball.

Snish .w'jis a .sallow green with

fear, and the torch fell out of his

quivering fingers. Theseus picked it

up and Mlowed him down that nar^

row winding stair Into the ancient

pile of Knossos. He could hear the

frightened clatter of the wizard’s

teeth.

“Once, in Babylon,” came the sob-

,
bing nasal wheeze of Snish, “I w’as

an honest cobbler. I had a wife

who was faithful except when she

w'as drunk—and that was seldom,

for we were very poor.”

He stabled on the narrow stone

steps, caught himself. “Knossos will

kill me yet!” he gasped apprehen-
sively. “And I was happy in Baby-
lon—if T had only known it—until

that magician brought me his boots

to mend. I wish that I had never

heard of wizardry!”

He paused on a narrow landing,

and his huge yellow eyes blinked

fearfully against the torch.

“Master,” he croaked hollowly,

“have you thought what you are do-
ing.^ This brazen man has no hu-

manity. He knows no pity. He
may squeeze the life out of me, for

letting you disturb his slumber. And
he’ll surely destroy you, Captain
Firebrand. Tn a thousand years, he
has not been vanquished.”

His trembling hands made an ur-

gent gesture. “Why don*t you for-

get this folly, master?” he wheezed
uneasily, “Why leave your bones
to rot in the pits of Knossos—when
there is a goddess waiting for you?”

Theseus came up to him, clutch-

ing torch and swonl. “I came to

Crete to do a task.” His voice

rai)ped hard. “It isn’t done. Lead
on.”

With shuffling, uncertain steps,

Snish guided him ahead. It began to

seem a little ominous to Theseus

that they came to no open court or

shaft, saw no light burning, found

no human being. Only once, for a

moment, did they hear any sound

—

distant shouting and the far-off clash

of arms.

“What is that?” demanded The-

seus.

Snish paused and turned to listen,

and it seemed to Theseus that his

bulging yellow eyes were staring

through the damp black walks. His

huge bald head nodded slowly.

“That is your comrade, Cyron the

Gamecock,” he said. “He has come
to join your men, and they arc hunt-

ing the last of the Minoan priests

to their lairs. This night is indeed

the end of wizardry in Crete!”

“Cyron?” Theseus stared doubt-

fully at Snish. “But I left him to

hold the compound!”
Snish listened again, at the niter-

crusted wall.

“The Gamecock is telling your
one-eyed cook what happened. He
left three women to tend the watch
fires in the palisade, and laid an am-
bush for the Ktruscans on the road

from Ekoros, He convinced them
that the people had risen against

them. They took the compound and
fortified themselves to wait for day.”

“Good old Gamecock!” Theseus
grinned, returned to frowning sober-

ness. “Lead on, wizard.”

He followed Snish, and the dim
sounds faded. They de.scended into

a dank, brooding stillness that The-
seus well knew, from the time he
had l)cen in the dungeon. It was
the silence and the fetor of death.

Following on closely, Thessus
coughed from the acrid sting of de-

cay in the air. He started to the

dull, hollow echo of their footsteps.

Suddenly it seemed to him that

Snish, for a stranger newly come
from Babylon, was onunously fa-

miliar with this dark labyrinth. He
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bung back, at a long hall’s entrance.

“Where are you taking me?” Ap-
prehension croaked in his own
throat. “Where is Talos.^”

Snish pointed down the black-pil-

lared hall.

“We can wait here, master.” His

huge yellow eyes rolled uneasily, and
hi.s voice was a rasping whisper. “If

you still seek to die. For Tales will

come this way.”
The.seus looked anxiously down

the lofty avenue of square black col-

umns, but nothing moved among
them. He listened, and heard only

the hissing crackle of the torch and
his own hastening heart.

“We'll wait,” he said. “But how
do you know that Talos will come?”
The yellow eyes of Snish blinked

at him, gravely. “I'm a wizard,”

wheezed the squat Babylonian, “if

only a very minor one.” He came
waddling back to Theseus, his ugly,

wi<le-mouthed face pale and ten.se in

the torchlight. “I know another
small device, master,” he wheezetl,

“that can serve when Talos conies!”

Theseus stepped back, watch-
fully. “What is that?”

Sni.sh reached out a quivering
haml. “Give me your sword, ina.s-

ter,” came his nasal rasp. “My in-

significant arts can make it invisi-

ble, so that you will seem to stand
facing Talos with empty hands.
That .small advantage might 'veil ilc-

cide the fight.”

But Theseus held the sword, set

its bright point against the wizard’s

middle.

“The Falling Star has served me
well,” he rapped. “And it will again

—as it is!”

The yellow flame of the torch

flared brighter in the yellow eyes of

Snish. They seemed to expand.

Their glare, for a moment, was al-

most terrible. They reminded The-

seus— But Snish was abruptly shiv-

ering and breathless.

“M-pi-m-master!” he .stammered

faintly. “It’s T-T-T-Talos!” His
quivering yellow arm pointed past

Theseus, down the brooding hush of

the black colonnade. “The b-b-b-

brass man, coming
—

”

Gripping the sw'ord, Theseus
crouched and turned. There was
only darkness between the rows of

columns. He moved the torch, and
silent, monstrous shadow.s leape<l

among them. But there was no
gleam of brass, nor any tread of

metal feet. Swiftly, he turned

again.

Snish was gone. Where he had
been, .stood—Talos!

The brazen giant was bending.

The torchlight shone on hi.s bright,

flexing .skin, and his flaming eyes

were huge yellow lamps. Splendid

muscles bulged his colossal body, and
tendons thrummed like lyre .strings.

The fi.st of Talos, knotted into a

huge brazen mace, was de.scending

in a swift and deadly blow.

The.seiKs ducked. He swung the

Falling Star, putting all his strength

into a swift, in.stinctive thrust. The
mighty fist slipped ]>ast hi.s shoulder.

And the steel nicke<l th«* mighty

beam of the giant’s forearm.

Theseus leaped back. “You—” lie

whispered .
“Talos !

”

Hi.s prompt defen.se liad been all

automatic. Xow^ belated terror top-

pled upon him like a failing wall.

Cold sweat covered him. and his

quivering hand loosene<l on the Fall-

ing Star.

Talos crouched lower, uttering a

tremendous brazen cry of pain and

rage. It was like the bellow of some
momstrous beast. Slow drops of

liquid flame dripped from the sla.slie<I

wrist. 'I'hey spattered into little

blazing pools on the.stone floor.
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C’u[)tain Firebrand!” The
sudden l;uighU*r of Talos was deaf-

eninff tliunder in the long hall, and
Ids yeHuw-Haming eyes were brighter

tlian the torch. “If you could see

the look on your face!”

Both gleaming balled, he

stalked upon Tlie.seus.

“'ruins, you see, wa.s no fool, after

all!” boomed lhat terrible voice.

“For he was also the little Bahy-

loniaii cohhier, who was always aid-

ing you, captain—to reach this mo-
ment of ycnir de.stined death.”

The mmihed hrain of Theseus was

groping hack. 'I‘he fearful little wiz-

ard, he realize<l. had always con-

trive(l to slip aw'ay just before Talos

ap[)eared.

The giant laughed again. “Snish

came to aid yi>u.” rolled the voice of

Talos. “IxH'ause it was written in tlie

screed «if time that a red-haired

Greek slundd win in the games, and
vanquish tlie Dark One, and slay

Mino>—and written also tliat then

the wizardry of Kno.ssos should pre-

vail again!” HOME-STUDY
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Talos crouched lower.

“With the aid of Sni.sli, all the de.s-

tined events took place with the

minimum of harm. When they had
taken [>lace, we had hoped for you
to leaN’e C'rete. with the daughter of

Minos—wh<» offered to give her.self

up to you, for her father s .Svike. But

you refused to go. ami now your time

has come to die!”

He brautli>hcd a mighty metal fi.st,

and a drop of flume from his bleed-

ing arm splashed the thigh of The-
seus. He ftinclied, and the brass

giant laughed again.

“Xow. flo yon think that Tulo%

was the too!.'” 'I'he great voice rolle<l

and reverberated among the mas.sive

black column,s. “Orwereyou.^ Snish

guidefi you pa.st the wooden wall,

and past the wall of brass. But,
mortal, there is still the wall of wiz-

ardry. While it stand."', Kiiossns can-

not fall. Think of that—and die!”
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Bellowing like a brazen bnl). Tales

liinibered forwartl.

Theseus still sluKhlered from the

shock of fear. The treacliery of

Snish liad not comjileteiy surjirised

him, for he had Hung to a restilve to

tru.st no wizard, ^’et it seemed to

him now that he had let liim.self be

guided to the door of final defeat.

He had accomplished nothing real.

All his .seeming victories had In'cn

no more than the move.s of a toy

man, in a game of the gods of Knos-
sos. He was certain, now, tliat the

old woman had not been Minos.
Tales, he thought, would .surely kill

him now. And the reign of wizanlry

would continue, as if he ha<l never

striven to end it.

Theseus leaped aside from tlie pon-

derous rush of n'alos, and his eyes

flashed down at the little black seal

cylinder, hung by the thin silver

chain at his throat. If Ariadne had
promised him that wizardry eould

not prevail against the holder of the

talisman, she had warned Inm, too,

not to trust it.s efficacy.

Talos .saw’ his glance, paused to

laugh and roar a mocking (piestion:

“Mortal, was Talos the fool.^“

No, Theseus thought, he himself

had been, for Ariadne was a goddess

of Crete. Her kisse.^ must have been

just one more move in the game.
So must have been her gift of the

black seal cylinder—and her lie tliat

it was the w’all of wizardry. Kven
her action in giving l)im the Falling

Star when he went into the Latiy-

rinth, he saw now, had only .served

to t)ring him here, face to face with

Talos and death.

.-Vriadne, he bitterly j>erceived. had
proved her.self fnl.se. Mistres.s of

wizardry herself, .slie had .surely

known that Snish \vas also Talos

—

yet had let him follow the little ma-
gician here, unwarned. Anyliow,

Theseus told himself, woman or

witch, her kisses had been sweet!



Talos rushed again, and Theseus
struck with the Falling Star. The
steel blade slashed a mighty fist;

drops of liquid fire oozed from bright

metal. Tlie furious bellow of Talos

shook the columns and dislodged a

shower of plaster fragments. He
charged again.

Again Theseus leaped aside, be-

neath the flashing sword. The great

s fist just grazed his shoulder. But
still the force of it staggered him, its

. heat blistered his skin. He stumbled
back, wiping sweat out of his eyes.

The battle, he saw, could hav'e only

one ending.

His thrusts were merely painful.

They inspired a certain brief caution

in Talos, and won him a few more
breaths of life. But he could hope
to inflict no mortal wound. Already
lie was tiring, staggering. And
mounting rage was swiftly over-

whelming the brass man's caution.

Once his eyes flicked about, in des-

perate hope of aid or escape. But
there was small possibility that his

men could find him here—or aid him
if they did. And Talos, huge yellow

eyes blazing cunningly, kept between
him and the entrance. He was help-

lessly trapped.

Theseus tried to side-step the next

flailing blow. But, drugged wdth
weariness and dread, he moved too

slowly. The searing edge of the tre-

mendous fist just touched his tem-

ple—and sent him spinning, to fall

against the base of a square black

column.

Red pain obscured his vision. His
breath was gone. Struggling to drag
himself upright, -he found that the

Falling Star was lost. He blinked

his dimming eyes and saw the great

foot of Talos c<Mne down upon the

sword.

Hot brass hands reached down for

the body of Theseus. He looked into

the flaming eyes beyond them, and
saw fearful, unexpected depths of
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rage and hate, and knew that those

hands would twist his body like a rag,

wringing out viscera and blood. But
still he couldn't rise.

“Captain Firebrand!”

His ringing ears heard that urgent

golden voice, and his clearing eyes

saw Ariadne. She stood at the black

hall’s entrance, behind the brazen

giant. The torch she carried flamed

red against her hair, and green in

her eyes, and white on her heaving

breast.

“Captain—T lied to you!” Agony
choked her. “Break the w’all of wiz-

ardry!”

The bellow of Tales was raucously

deafening. Frightful rage twisted the

metal face, and hate flamed hideous

in the yellow eyes. The giant

dropped on his knees, and both gi-

gantic fists came crushing down.

Theseus knew that he must obey
Ariadne—if he had time! He
snatched the litlle black cylinder,

snapped the silver chain. Franti-

cally his eyes searched for anything
he could use for a hammer, to shat-

ter it. But Talos knelt upon the

sword, and there w'as nothing he
could reach.

“Break it!” Ariadne was sobbing.

"Now!”
Desperately, Theseus twisted at

the talisman with his fingers. The
hard black stone abruptly crumbled,
as if it had been turned to friable

clay, and crushed into dust.

Talos .stiffened, and the great fists

paused.

Theseus heard a tremendous rum-
bling—it was like the bellow of some
unimaginably monstrous bull, he
thought, lost in .some deep cavern.

And the floor pitched sharply.

“My daughter’’—the gi’eat voice of

Talos was muted, stricken—^“why
—

”

The brass giant was flung back
across the rooking floor. Staggering,

he struck a great square column. It

buckled, and huge black stones came
toppling down. The squared capital,

that must have weighed many tons,

caught Talos on the shoulders.

Theseus snatched up his torch and
the Falling Star. He came swaying
to his feet. The floor still heaved
like a deck in a stonu. Dust was
thick in the air. Walls were cra.«h-

ing everywhere, and beneath^ was
still that monstrous bellow.

Gripping the sword, he swayed to-

ward the brass man. But Talos,

pinned under the fallen capital, was
already dead. Already—changing!

The head that protruded from
great black stone became human
again. But it was not the head of

Snish. The face was round and pink
and dimpled, crowned with fine white

hair. Even in death, the small blue

eyes seemed to twinkle against the

torchlight, in ghastly mockery of

merriment.

“Minos!”

Theseus stumbled back, and the

torch shook in his hand. “Then, the

other—the old, old woman.^”

Ariadne had come swaying
through the raining debris to his side.

Her cool green eyes were • dry, but
stifled sobs shook her tall body. She

.

clung to Theseus. The rumble of

the earth seemed to pause a little,

and he could hear her thin, choked
voice.

“She was my mother.” She quiv-

ered against him. “And this—my
father.”

Theseus kissed her, tried to soothe

her grief. Broken plaster and stone

were falling about them, and he led

her away. Presently they came out

of the toppling ruin, into the long

central court. A lurid, roaring pil-

lar rose against the night above it,

for the west wing was already burn-



Shuddering, Ariadne clung to

him.

“What i.s it?” whispered Theseus.

“What has haf»pened?”

“I’lie wall of wizardry vva.s a strong

spell.” caniQ her dry, sobbing ga.sps,

“that had guarded Knossos and my
father from all harm, for many Imn-

dreil years. Strains had grown up

in the rocks, against tlie pt>wer of the

siK‘11. and tlie suspended laws of

cliance were wailing for revenge.

'Plu* wall was like a dam. Its break-

ing rcleasetl a HihkI of power

—

against my father's throne!”

Itut her warm arms clung to him.

She dried her eyes, and lifted her

face for his kiss, and it was wliite and

beautiful beneath the flame of Iturn-

iug Knossos.

“f did it f<»r you. Captain Fire-

brand,” brcathcii her husky golden

vidia*. “I should do it again. Be-

cause loving you ha.s taught me tliul

there is something in the human
spirit that is more splendid than all

wizar<lr¥. I renounce it all, for you.”

Her scr|>eiit girdle was iiiider the

humi of llicseus. He felt it abruptly

^ti^fen, and looking down he saw

that the inalific glitter had gone from

the ruby eyes. He caught the deatl

metal, ami straightened it, and drew

it away from her waist.

I’hen, laying aside the Falling

Stur, he kissed her.
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Promotion Begins at Home
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IS yoH are an average grade school graduate, the average man
iviih High Schootlraming earns $J6J0 a week MORE than you.

YESTERDAY- TODAY- '

n 1900 . . . Matty dortor* then prac-
Icing wire not even higli acbool
irwduaies. High School had not been
e<iulr«d at the time they cnteicd
n^lcal achool.

In 1940. • Schools of nursing require
high eehool graduation because most
Of them are conductea at eolloge
level Progress has made modern
nurses' training equal or luperior to
that' arsiiable to many old time
doctors.

The Wright brothers,
V , long month* after they

sttually had accom-
pli>hedflighi,*tlllvrere
hifBed by the problem
of-how to turn a plane

Vjj|Pv while It wa« flying.

Thousands of schoolbo'j *
14-16 years of nge know NRRjl^B

plane design than the < L .— ^0
Wiighta knew at Kitty
Hawk.

j

nll909...TheHigh
,

n
ichool Graduate
*»« person of dis-
inctloa. one

lnl04O . . . More than a OfK
.M.U.L10N boy# and girir rK/*S
ron^Ieted high School.

. ^Jnl
monptace. High school
mikimum educational

^^*^4

It 1900 . - . Very few even thought of
^oiag to college, unless to enter one
>f "the learned professions." The
siimherofcoriege graduate* In busi-
lea, and loduttry was to few that
hi'x formed prarticall.v NO f^OM-
PETITION in the average job.

1 1

la 1940 . . .-Almost ex- '

st-tly as many are be- .

ing graduated from Ki W
college, today, as . . _ m
from high school 40 -

yearsago.Eeery where

Industry, perienal ^ - -- J
sgatnit' the cortipe- K. , T 1

lltion of COLLEGE >1.
GRAnUATE.S.

To Get Ahead Today

You MUST Finish

High School
Alice in Wonderland learned:

itYou must run as fast as you
can in order to stay where you
are. Togetanyivhere, you mttst
run TWICE thatfast.''

Your own life, today, is like

that. During the day, you must
try as hard as you can—as well

as you can—in order to be sure

ofholdingwhatyoualready have.
To get anywhere in commerce,
industry or socially— to win a
better job—bigger pay—greater

success in your social activities

—you must make EXTRA
effort in your SPARE time to
meet the competition of better

educated people.

Do you want
.to go to College?

. or to enter a Profession?
(Sttek as Aefoualiiig, Atekiietiute,
Nursiue, Venlislry, TuukiMg,
Social Work, OiUopiahy, Btauiy
CuUure, Vplomtlry, Emha4ti.i.tg,

Chiropody, Law, Afedicine, tu.)

. . or get an Office Position?
To get anywhere, you pmctically

MUST Jinish High School FIRST. You
can complete our simplified High School
Course in SPARE time at borne, as
FAST as your time and abilities pennit.
MANY FINISH IN 2 YEARS. Equivalent to
resident school work— prepares you ioe
college, {M'profeseional examinations,
busim^s, industry. Standard texts fur-
nished. Diploma. Credit for H. S. sub-
jects already completed. Single subjects
ifdesircd.Lowtuition.easy terms.Amer-
ican School, Chicago, cst. 1^7—en-
dorsed by educators. Finish your high
scJioul education NOW. Write TODAY f

lAmerican School, Dept. H47, Drexot Ave. at S8th $t.,Chicago,IIITnot9
I Ccntlemerj; I’ll at down and consider my lYomotion Problems carefully if you will
tsend me FREE information covering subject checked. Noobligaiion.
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Spare Time Training Can Help You in Your Work-and Socially
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For Sport, Vacation, or Hard Work . .

.

. . . Here Are Clothes With Style, Comfort, and Built-In Wear!

You can ask Fred, who made that swell 'catch'

•"there’s no outfit like Lee Color-Matched Shirts

And Pants for smart-looking, serviceable sports-

wear! The7 look better, fit better, feel ^tter,

wear longer! Everybody's wearing them now.

Talc* Joe, the service man ... his Lee outfit gives

him a snappy, business-getting uniform that

washes clean without fading or shrinking!

Mac, the farmer, knows that Lee fabrics give

him hot-weather comfort in the field— and a

“dressed-up” appearance when he goes to town!

You, too, win like the extra wear and handsome
appearance of Lee's exclusive, genuine Agan
Jeans, Treg Twills and Drills. They’re fade-

proof, Sanforized-Shrunk*— then tailored to fitl

And they cost so little!

Talce your choice of twelve popular shades—at
your Lee dealer’s now!... Sage green, sun tan,

powder blue, sand, dusty green, smoke tan, navy
blue, shantung, livery green, marine tan, white
and forest green. Or, mail the coupon today for

name of your dealer, and FREE fabric swatches!
* Fabric shrinkage Icbi than 1%.
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FREElMail

Coupon Now!

The H. D. Leo Merc. Co.. Dept AF-5. Address Nearest Office.
|

I
Kansas City, Mo.; Trenton, N. J.: Minneepolts. Minn.:

* So. Bend, Ind. : San Franctaco, Calif.: Salina, Kant. I

I

Send me FREE Lee color-matched fabric swatches; also name '

nt nMMwfc dMl0T. 1



. . . and Luckies always buy the

choice grades,” says Roy Daniel*

29 years a tobacco auctioneer

Simple as ABCarc the reasons why weask:
"Have )-ou tried a Lucky lately?”

A. Uncle Sam’s improvements in soil,

seed and plant-foods helped farmers grow
the finest tobacco in 300 \ears.

B. The overwhelming majority ofindepen-
dent tobacco experts— like Roy Daniel

—

smoke Luckies. They kmw Luckies buy

the choice grades of the finer crops.

C. The ’’Toasting” process, on top of

2 to 4 years’ aging, makes them extra-

mellow.. .takes out certain throat irritants.

The choicer grides of finer tobacco crops

. . .plus throat protection! Try Luckies for

a week, and you'll know why . .

.

WITH MEMWHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST—IT’S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 rQ

of making tobacco

better than ever
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